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Presentation
T h e Strategic Research Programme in Bolivia (PIEB) has now completed nine years o f work in
fulfilment o f its com mitment to research in the social Sciences. Its activities have centred on supporting,
promoting and disseminating research, in the conviction that in order to be able to propose development
strategies based on greater equity and social justice, sustained reflection is needed on our country s complex
social dynamics. P IEB has placed its faith in the belief that research is not a luxury but an essential prerequisite for proposíng alternatives for society.
O ne o f PIEB s main means o f dissemination is the journal T ’inkazos. T he term that gives the Journal
its ñame, which comes from the Aymara word t'inka, is widely used throughout the country and refers to
that First intuítion or ‘hunch’ wíth which all research begins. Every year sínce July 1998 we have published
three issues o f T'inkazos, As a way o f commemorating its existence, we plan to publish an anthology every
flve years.
T he issue we are now presenting is the first o f these commemorations: it is an anthology, in English,
o f some o f the arricies published so far. Its aim is to iUustrate P IE B ’s work to readers outside BoUvia, and
it seemed to us that the best way o f doing this was to publish arríeles arising from PIEB-supported
research projeets. PubUshing it in English will enable us to break through language barriers to reach a
wider readership, both in international cooperation and in universities.
Bearing in mind that the readers at whom this issue is aimed are no longer just in Bolivia, much o f the
work published so fer, whose objectives lay more in the area o f training, has not been tncluded in the current
selecríon. This anthology does not inelude anieles that have publicised research, methodologies, ideas and
reflecríons from other countries, whose bibliographies are not always easily accessible in our country, or
arricies on subjeets that are too local and specific. The compUation has prioritised arríeles — published in
issues 1 to 12 —that have addressed issues that have been and continué to be the subject o f current public
policy debates: educaríon and the education reform, migration both within the country (rural-urban) and
abroad and its consequences, popular panicipation and specifically its implementaríon in indigenous groups
and peoples, the debate on violence against women, the social movements that have shaken up the country
over the last two years... Many o f these issues are also o f ongoing interest to researchers, especially young
researchers, who have explored them in different locaríons and r ^ o n s o f the country.
W e have also been careful to ensure that the different regions o f the country are represented, seeking
to break wíth the ethnocentric focus on the high platean. As in every issue o f the journal, we have also
included work by other researchers and contributors to T ’inkazos and P IEB in general. Finally, we have
chosen a representaríve selecríon o f the different formats that have characterised Tinkazos'. articles presenting
research results alongside interviews and round-table discussions.
We hope that our readers will appreciate the work done, both by our institution in its com m itm ent to
training and support for social research, and by the researchers themselves, who are from a younger
generation, featured in this special issue.

Rossana Barragán
D irector OF T'inkazos

Godofredo Sandoval
E xecutive D irector of PIEB

l. EDUCATION REFORM

Alex Zapata

A STUDY OF THREE SCHOOLS

Education Reform: Resistance and Innovation^
M aría Luisa Talayera S.^
The stu d y sum m arised below , sp o nsored b y PIEB,
produced im portant results for the applícation of the
Education Reform in the classro o m . The process of
refo rm h a s been m a rk e d b y both p ro g re ss an d
opposition. Teachers a re caught In a struggle betw een
defending their em ploym ent rights and meetíng new
dem ands in education. The teaching profession is finding
its identity torn betw een resistance and innovation.

D edicated to M anuel Contreras
The book Otras voces, otros maestros (Talavera et
a i, 1999) highlights the importance o f individual
schools as the setting fot the processes generated
by the Education Reform Programme (Programa
de Reforma Educativa - PRE).^The test published
this year focuses principally on two o f these,
innovation and resistance, which are expressions
o f the appropriation o f the Reform by the teachers

T h e study was carried out in three State
schools in three separare núcleos (administrative
units) on the outskirts o f the city o f La Paz. Two
o f these opérate during morning hours: one is
the central school o f the unit, covering the first
five years o f primary education with a roll o f
around 4 5 0 pupils; the other is an associate school
with over 6 0 0 pupils, covering pre-school and the
first five primary years. T he third, also an associate

studied.

T'inkazos

This article was published in
4, August 1999. It is based on ihe repon o f the project “Teachers and the Education
Reform in Bolivia: an Ethnographic Study in Three Schools in the City ofL aPaz”. With support from PIEB, this resultedin the
book
{Other Voices, Other Teachers. PIE B, 1999). T he research team oomprised Erick Jurado, Ximena
Sánchez, Gilbeno Vera, Zonta Cordero and María Eugenia Luna, and was led by the author o f this article.

Otras voces, otros maestros

María Luisa Talavera is a sociologist, She has an M Sc in education from the Research Department o f the Centre for Research
and Advanced Studies at the National Polytechnic Instituto o f México. She is currently teaching education Science undeigraduates
at the Lfniversidad Mayor de San Andrés (UMSA) in La Paz (Bolivia).
T he P R E is the result o f the implementation o f the Education Reform Law o f 1994, T he formulation o f this law has been
documented by Manuel E, Contreras (1998). It seeks to improve the quality o f education in the country and to increase the
coverage o f State schools, applying the criteria o f efficieney and tjuality. It involves a transformation o f the curriculum and an
institutional and administrative overhaul o f the System (Anaya, 1999). Implementation was designed to take place gradually. It
was introduced in rural arcas in 1996 and in urban arcas the following year.
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school, operares during the afternoon session and

T he study spanned two academic years, from

covers pre-school and seven years o f primary level.

the last term o f 1997 (September to December)
to the end o f the follow ing academ ic year
(Decem ber 1998). D uring this time 171 field
reports were rigorously drawn up, based on notes

Ir already has over 4 0 0 pupils and ís expanding.
According to the PR E, associate schools are to
shate the resources o f central schools, henee their
name.^
T h e study aims to answer three central
questions:

o f classroom observation sessions and interviews,
principally w ith teachers, head teachers and
educational advisers. Records were also obtained
o f teachers’ meetings and o f the interaction o f
teachers and heads with parents. In total, 12
months were spent inside the schools, with four
researchers alternating fieldwork with periods o f
analysis.

W hat happens in schools when the P R E
begins to be implemented?
How do teachers perceive and respond to the
reform programme?
How does opposition from the leadership o f
the teachers’ uníon manifest itself in the
workplace?

T h e final draft was prepared in two months,
in order to meet the deadline set by our sponsor
(PIEB). However, we continué to make use o f
the ethnographic archive that has been buUt up
and plan to carry out addÍtÍonal studies to
complement the final report, which has now come
out as the b ook Otras voces, otros m aestros

T h e se q u estio n s, and ou r exp ectatio n s
concerning the answers we would find, aróse from
our reflections on previous experiences with an
educational development programme (Talayera,
1994b, 1996,1997).
We approached the questions as ethnographic
research,^ linking theory to the inform ation
gathered during the fieldwork (Rockwell, 1986).
T h is involved e sta b lish in g a lo n g -te rm
relationship with the three schools being studied,
during which we were able to observe and ask
questions, then prepare draft texts that were
repeatedly analysed before the final versión
presented here was produced.

(Talayera

1999).

PRCXESSES OF IN N O VATIO N
A N D RESISTANCE
The processes studied have been generated through
teachers’ interaction with the contents o f the
Reform during the initial st^es ofimplementation.
They are part o f appropriatíon processes that in
time lead to new practices and customs becoming
incorporated into the current stock o f teaching

As a resuk o f the introduction o f the PRE, schools have been grouped together in adminístrative units {núcleos^. There are 851
núcleos in the country comprising 13,141 educational establishments, o f which 5,596 had embarked on the transfotmation
process in 1997, according to official statistics {D irectorio Estadístico de Unidades Educativas Fiscales del D epartamento de La Paz.
SN E , 1997).
Ethnographic research started to be undeitaken in the country in the early 1980’s (Balderrama, 1982, 1984) by the Centro
Boliviano de Investigación y Acción Educativa (CEBIA E), and gave rise to educational development progiammes (teacher
traitiing) rather than a tradition o f research o f an anthropological nature; it became assimilated with participatory research and/
or tesearch-action. Our study seelcs to construct an object o f knowledge and to this end it concentrates on research activities.
Nevettheless, in the course o f this process we have shared our findings and final results with the teachers in the study. T his served
as an opportunity to compare our hypotheses with the perspectives o f the subjeets being studied.

Tinkazos
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teachers and edu cational advisers — creares

wisdom. T h a t is, despite its relatively recent
introduction and all the difificulties faced by
teachers and the State in implementing the Reform

tensions th at im pede its developm ent. F or
example, a head with 24 years’ service earns 1,200
Bs, whereas an adviser with 6 years o f teaching
experience earns 2 ,5 0 0 Bs, and a qualified teacher
with 2 2 years o f experience receives just 9 0 0 Bs.

diere are signs that it is starting to bring about
change, and that ought to encourage greater efforts
to move educaüon in schools further towards the

T h e d ifference in salaries induces head
teachers n o t to take an active role in the
introduction o f the innovations and to leave the
advisers on their own. These in turn are unable
to provide eflfective suppon to teachers, who are
also affected by the disparity. Thus, elements o f
the P R E strategy are them selves fom entin g

regeneration that is required.
Innovation and resistance are interlinked
processes that influence each other mutually. We
saw them as two sides o f one coin: education and
employment. O n the education side, which is that
o f innovation, we dealt with the change in the
material conditions o f teachers’ work, brought
about by the new r^;ulations governíng the schools
we studied and the resources they have received.^
The new legal and regulatory framework has
given rise to a new way o f organising teaching

resistance to change and providing the basis for
the support enjoyed by unión leaders in their
opposition to the introduction o f the Reform.
Faced with the need to change without first
having been “brought around” to working with
the modules, teachers have started to construct
their own alternatives. O ne o f these is to combine
the Reform contents with their existing practices,

that has a formative effect on teachers through
their interaction with the contents. It is also
evident that there is a need among teachers for
further education and training.
The other side o f the coin is that o f resistance,
which seems linked to the strategy employed by
the Reform towards teachers, who feel their unión
rights being threatened, and with the history o f
education in the country, in particular with that
o f the schools in the study.
The processes o f innovation and resistance
afFect the organisation o f teaching principally
because o f the introd u ction Ínto schools o f

which they do to respond to the new demands by
adapting them to the conditions in which they
work. This demonstrates how teachers’ knowledge
is practical in nature, as already highlighted by
other studies (Elbaz, 1983; Michael ConneUy and
J. Clandinin, quoted in Listón and Zeichner,
1993); it is based on “personal and professional
experience, rooted in the problems o f day to day
teaching and int^rated with knowledge o f theories
on children and the learning process” (Listón and

learning modules and the educational advisory
Service. Interaction with diese resources creares
difFiculties for teachers by requiring them to

Zeichner, 1993: 88).
However, in practice the mtxing o f methods
resulting from teachers’ interaction with the
Reform contents also occurs because o f a lack o f
understanding about how the modules should in
fact be used, and is evidence o f the need for

understand and familiarise themselves with the
Reform at the same time as they continué to teach.
T h e great disparity in the salaries o f those
im plem enting the R eform - teachers, head

6 This refers to the group work materials known as modules. They are softback texts with innovatory contents that can be used to
dcvelop the curriculum. During the first three years o f prímary education schools are expected to cover eight modules in
langu^e and eight in mathematics. In late 1998, the schools featured in the study received the sixth modules in the series.
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ongoing teaxJier training, The approach to change

generations o f teachers who marked the history o f

em bodied in the P R E should be appUed to
teachers already in employment.
The degree courses that have been introduced

the particular schools being studied and o f the
national education system.

to raise the academic standard o f teachers seem to
be inefFective and inaccessibie for most o f the
people studied. None had graduated fforn such

THE FILTERING OF THE PRE
Given its importance, the extern o f resistance
needs to be discussed in greater detail. Schools,
as a sector, have had a negatíve experience o f the
State, which historically has paid litde attention
to them. In the case o f the three schools featured
in this study, teachers and head teachers together
with local parents set up the schools themselves,
carrying out the bureaucratic procedures required
to obtain land, buildings and funding for salaries.
T he bureaucratisation and inefficieney o f the
authorities responsible for administrating the
System, the lack o f control over teachers’ work and
party political influence in institutional affairs
seem ed to co n stitu te the basis o f teachers’
autonomy, which was used not just íbr profisssional
ends but ftequently also to fiirther unión interests.
Such a history explains in part the current resistance
to change and constimtes the wider social context
o f the schools in this study. W ith in them a
common culture is produced and reproduced, that
is, a structure o f shared understandings that
provides those who work there with a basis for their
actions (Geertz, 1987). This structure “filters” the
contents o f the Education Reform and therefore
needs to be exantined.
Exam ples o f its elem ents inelude party
political interference, which through custom has

courses and very few were nearing completion.
Henee the importance o f the educational advisory
Service, which in practice is a progranune to provide
on-the-job training. T he conditions in which it
operares, however, lim it its effectiveness. The
Reform hinges on this programme, and unless it
is strengthened it wili adversely affect the results
o f the most important project undertaken by the
State since the introductíon o f the universal r ^ t
to schooling (Contreras, 1998). T h e demands that
the PRE makes o f teachers require that the State
should provide viable training opportunities, if it
really aims to improve the quahty o f education.
Other studies dealing with educational change in
schools have found that the appropriation o f
reform proposals is a slow process (Pulían and
Hai^reaves, 1997). This is because teachers have
to int^jtate them into their existing knowledge and
conditions ofw ork (Talayera, l994a).
To summarise, the strategy o f the PRE towards
teachers is in part responsible for generating
resistance by not providing prior training ñor
facilitating the updating o f teachers’ training within
schools; effectively excluding head teachers from
the process and creating a new hierarchical post
that bréales with the career ladder o f the teaching
profession. Thus, the processes o f resistance in the
schools featured in the study are not simply a
“reflection” o f the traditíonal clashes between the

becom e accepted as inevitable; school being
suspended or breaks extended without a thought
to the eflFect this wÜl have on learning; teachers
absenting themselves and justifying themselves
later, once work has already been affected. All
these elements are part o f the culture o f schools

leadership o f the teachers’ unión and the authorities
o f the Ministry o f Education; they are generated
within each individual school independendy o f the
conflicts that oceur in the wider social context.

that has developed over years in which the State
has had very little involvement. Now that it wants

They also express traditíons established by previous
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teaching impedes “experimentation” with the

to be more involved it is encountering resistance,
which is a result also o f the lack o f knowledge
among the authorities as to how schools actually
Work. Greater understanding o f this aspect is
therefore essential.

modules, as teachers cali it. T he school year is
shortened by the way the system functions. In 1998,
27 days were not recuperated despite a directive to
Work on Saturdays. School days were also lost in
February because the start o f the academic year

The material conditions o f schools acquire a
particular importance in the reorganisation o f

was held up until March.
T he smdy shows that teachers are being pulled
in diflferent directions: on the one hand, their unión
leaders cali upon them to defend rights that are

school practices; they are part o f the structure that
filters attempts to reform the education system.
T h e use o f space and tim e are particularly
significant. T h e num ber o f chUdren in the
classroom, which in one school is over 4 0 , the

affected by the PR E; on the other, as a result o f the
reform they are experiencing demands to find new
ways o f organising their work and concentrating

lack o f comfortable facilities in another, become
filters that modify the efíects o f the Reform. For
example, the lack o f a bookcase in which to keep
the modules and books o f the school library
means that these resources are under-used, since
they have to be kept in the office together with
other types o f material and under lock and key

on their own learning in order to be able to teach.
Perhaps because o f the tensions they experience
and because o f the risks relating to the objectives
o f the Reform stressed by the urúons, when teachers
are asked to choose, the unión position rather than
professional consÍderatÍons gain the upper hand,
with “the identity o f the teaching profession”
caught in the conflict.

so that they are not lost. Some classrooms are too
dark and the benches and tables too heavy to be
moved when required.
Nevertheless, space is not as important as time,

It wouíd seem that the P R E strategy played
precisely on the duality o f this identity to bring
about reform in a system where unión interests
predominate over professional concerns. In order
to be im p lem e n te d th e R e fo rm had to
differentiate between teachers. This is also related
to the initial process o f implementation that we
studied. As a result o f the differentiation strategy
head teachers were marginalized ffom the process.
Those that were included in this study work to
improve their schools, but do not defend the
Reform ñor identtfy themselves with the measures
it has introduced. Its strategy has displaced them
and they do not have educational responsÍbÍlÍty
for the changes to be implemented. T h a t task has
been assigned to the advisers.

since in the school with the worst infiastructure
the teachers have made notable progress with the
modules. O n the other hand, classroom time is a
fundamental element in the learning process. In
the last five academic years the reqtüred 200 school
days have never been achieved. In 1998, schools
were open for 155 days, which is equivalent to less
than 6 0 0 hours rather than the required 800.^
Children and teachers need time to consolidate
the learning process and lack support at home. If
the school system cannot provide this oppormnity,
it will not be possible to improve the current level
o f iiteracy and overeóme the effeets o f educational
backwardness. T h e lack o f tim e available for

7 Prívate schools ¡n Latín America and the Caribbean provide over 1,000 hours o f classes to their pupils, whilst the average in State

Elfuturo está enjuego. Repon o f the international commíssion on Education, Equity and

schools varíes between 500 and 800.
Economic Competitveness in Latin America, April 1998.
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We found that while the most com mitted

provided teaching materials and educational

teachers critícised the unión leaders they also give
them their support, because they say they are the
o n ly ones to d efend th em fro m p o litic a l
d om ination. Support for the current unión
leadership is shown by the unanimity with which,
in the schools studied, strikes are adhered to
despite voices o f opposition. During these times
o f unity betw een the un ión leadership and
teachers the orphanhood o f the PR E is a paradox.
Its greatest challenge is to get through to teachers.

support for teachers in the workplace.
T h e form ative effect o f the modules on

There is a huge amount o f work to be done
to transform schools in the way that the PR E

should be given to what is takíng place with the
use o f these materials.
By analysing what takes place when the
modules are used in class it is possible to see that
those who have been through the First year o f the
transformation are in the process o f changing their
practices and concepts about teaching, learning,
its function and their own perceptions about
themselves. In this sense, the teaching materials
are like scaffolding which supports teachers as
they appropriate the logic o f the approach that
underlies them. Thus, teacher interaction with
the m aterials becom es an ongoing training
process, w hich, i f supported, will transform
practice in schools.

teachers is evident. In their interaction with the
modules it is possible to observe changes in the
perceptions and beliefs that support their work
and the generation o f processes o f appropriation,
which are visible in innovatory practices that in
the médium term will give rise to the construction
o f a new knowledge base. Because o f the formative
im plications, we beÜeve that great attention

requires and in order for teachers to take this on
it will be necessary to promote dialogue and
debate. Alternatives must be put together with
them, within schools. Public discussion on the
issue o f seniority, one o f the ghosts o f the Reform,
must be given priority. T h e other issue is the
supposed move towards the privatisation o f State
education, which according to one part o f the
unión leadership is the impHcit objective o f this
Reform. Nevertheless, the share o f the prívate
sector in education has in fact decreased ífom
12.5% in 1990 to 8 .8 % in 1 9 9 5 .'

SUMMARY A N D CONCLUSIO N

W e b elieve th a t tea ch ers have m ade
considerable efForts to try out the contents o f the
Reform despite the adverse situation in which
they find themselves. W e consider that their

In Otras voces, otros maestros we tried to show how
the P R E actually operates in the schools studied.
It concentrares on the modules and educational
advisory service because they were the m ost

interaction with the materials in schools has a
motivating eíFect and raíses their professional selfesteem, which is so important in the building o f
valúes in children. O ne teaches by example.

representative elements in the analysis o f the
Information gathered. These concrete innovations
constitute a historie event in State education
because it is the First tim e that the State has

8

In order for individual and coUective processes
to continué to develop it is necessary to strengthen

M in istiy o f Education figures. Contraryto popular perception, the sizeofthe prívate sector has decreased in tecent decades. T he
prívate sector catered for almost 2 0 % o f pupils between 1950 and 1965. There fbUowed a continuous decline until its share
reached around 12% in the 8 0 ’s and early 9 0 ’s (Contreras, 1996). However, within the private sector there is a predominance
o f secondary schools, which in 1995 accounted for 19% o f the school population, whilst primaries accoimted for just 7% .
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Finally, and this is a fundamental point, there

the educacional advisory service and promote che
settin g up o f team s in schools to provide

m ust be a public debate about the issue o f
seniority, because it affects the conditions in

opportunities for debate and critical reflection.
It is necessary to recognise the progress, difEculties
and problems that arise through interacción with

w h ich th e P R E is im p lem e n te d . T h e real
im plications o f introducing changes and the
reasons fot not doing so must be understood. It
is a probíem that distracts the attentíon o f teachers

the PRE.
T h e inicial processes need to be further
developed so that the PR E can actually transform
the strnctures in each school and they do not get
stuck in the preliminary stages or in the repetición
o f principies. T h e reform needs to be taken on
by teachers as their own. Conditions for on the
job training need to be improved so that the
adviso ry service can truly support teachers in their

and stops them from co n cen tratin g on the
changes they must bring about in their daily
practice to tackle the challenges that the PRE
brings with it.
W ith regard to the research process itself, it
should be noted that various points becam e
evident during the study that deserve to be
follow ed up. O n e o f these is the need to
recon stru ct how m ethods are com bin ed in
practice and to document how some teachers
m anage to m ove fro m away fro m o ld er
approaches and use the language modules to teach
literacy. Ltkewise, better knowledge is needed o f
the scale o f resistance that teachers have to change
and the forms that this takes.
A tte n tio n need s to be gíven to the
displacement o f head teachers as a result o f the
im plem entation o f the Reform . T h e role o f
ch ild ren in th e tra n sfo rm a ció n o f teach er

learning needs.
Head teachers need to brought into the
process and coordinate their work w ith the
edncational advisers.
T h e a u th o ritie s sh ou ld p n t in place
mechanisms that enable them to work more
closely with schools. For example, there could be
a team that not only monitors the advisers but
the whole process o f implementation, checking
that materials arrive, what is lacking, where to
request things, in short, facilitating the work and
supervising it at the same tim e. Likew ise,
educacional advisers should have regular meetings
with sénior officials to keep abreast o f the progress
o fth e PRE.

perspectives should also be studied in greater
d ep th . Finally, in this study we have also
c o n s tru c te d a h y p o th e sis reg ard in g the
im portance o f childrens interacción with the
modules to the reflexive process in teachers.
Some o f these topics are already being studied

There should be public awareness o f what is
happening in schools in relación to the PRE, with
news about it appearing on televisión in order to
make it a topÍc o f daily conversación and public

by young researchers in the project “Teachers and
the Education Reform”, which gave rise to the
book discussed by this article. T h e mixing o f
methods, the displacement o f head teachers and

d eb ate . T h is w ould also fa c ilíta te the
dissemination o f decisions taken at higher levels.
Those in charge o f the PRE as well as teachers
must fight for it to become State policy and not
remain an experimental process (Elmore et a i,
1996: 18-20). Perhaps this would also limit the
party political interference that is so harmfiil to

examined by Zonia Cordero, Gilberto Vera and
Ximena Sánchez, in complementary studies being

educación.

supponed by P IEB.

th e in flu e n ce o f ch ild ren on processes o f
innovación in teaching are issues currently being
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Guiomar Mesa

SERIOUS SHORTCOMINGS

Readíng and writíng ín Aymara under the
Bolívian Educatíonal Reform^
Denise Y. Amolda Juan de Dios Yapíta
and Ricardo López G.^
This research sh o w s that the idealistic discourse of
Bolivian Bilingual Intercultural Education never com es
down to earth sufficiently to understand w h at really
goes on in rural schools in the Bolivian highiands. The
1994 Educational Reform La w sim p ly ap p lied this
idealistiC/ globalising and yet nostalgic visión from
elsewherO/ w ithout taking into account w hether it is
ap p licab le to cultures such a s those in the A n d es.
Fundam ental shortcom ings are found in both theory
and practice.

the fundam ental day-to-day theoretical and
practical problems o f the classroom. In the reality
o f Bolivian schooling, different languages and
cultures, differing epistemologies and a variety
o f textual practices, all come into contact.
B IE does not address this panicular regional
history o f education and schooling. I f it were to

T h e th e o re tic a l fram ew ork o f B ilin g u a l
Intercultural Education (B IE ), applied in the
classroom under the 1994 Bolivian Educational
R eform Law, tends to be based on western
concepts, following globalising notions o f “many
cultures under one hegemony” and resoning to
an idealistic and liberal discourse in the way it is
applied. Above all, it never deais seriously with

do so, it would have to take into account the

T ’inkazos

This article was published in
3, April 1999. Denísc Arnold corrected the ttanslation o f it fbr this anthology, T he
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Bilingual Education in a Postcolonial Bolivia” was funded by PIEB from 1998-99. T he results were published in Amold, Yapita
and othets (2000).
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longer-term concerns o f local people regarding

only have their own textual practices but also the

the relationship between rural communities and
th e S ta te , and th e even th o rn ier p roblem
underlyíng local wishes to en ter th e State

means to communicate through them with others
at an almost “pan-Andean” level. Furthermore,
the continued existence o f these other textual
practices reveáis both their longevity and misan

educational system, as exemplified in the many
educational activities that take place within the
confines o f each community, and which ínvolve

d ’étre. I f they are still used today it must be because
they perform an im portant fu n ctio n in the

th e fu n d a m e n ta l te la tio n sh ip betw een
communities and their land. W e wiil deal with
each o f these points in this arricie.

contemporaiy Andean world.
In order to reduce these difficulties in other
parts o f the world, even in highly developed
countries such as the United States or the U K ,

TEXTUAL PRAaiCES
IN C O N T A a

there have been experiments vrith “alternative”
textual practices in the case o f certain ethnic
groups (C ook Gum pertz and Keller C ohén,
1993). But in Bolivia today, there are very few
p ractica! proposais fo r m anaging the daily
classroom encounter that rural schoolchildren
experience between difíerent textual practices. For
example, there are few proposais for improving
the teaching o f alphabetical reading and writing.
Practically nothing is being done to explore the
classroom use o f Andean texts (weaving or kipu,

For historical reasons, one notable feature o f
educational systems in the Andes is the d ^ e e o f
“interference” arising not just ffom “languages
in contact” but also from “textual practices in
contact”. It is well known that other forms o f
“writing”, “literature” and “texts” (oral forms,
textiles, glyphs, kipus) were developed in the
Andes. These are stíU used in rural communities
and are very different to the writing and texts
based on western alphabetical reading and writing

song or story). There is also a complete lack o f
understanding o f the interferences that arise when
these different textual practices come into contact
on a daily basis.

introduced with the Spanish conquest.^ But
despite the increasing number o f studies o f the
practical difficulties encountered in teaching
alphabetical reading and writing in cultures that
have other textual practices, there is still very httle
research on the problems involved in teaching
and learning reading and writing in Bolivian rural
schools, where the same difficulties ate found,
particularly in Quechua and Aymara areas.^
This same phenomenon o f “different textual
practices in con tact” casts doubt on current
definitions o f “illiteracy” in Bolivia, seen as a weed
that needs to be eradicated. In the rural Andean

T h e a p p lic a tio n o f th e 1 9 9 4 P opu lar
P articip ation Law and E du cational R eform
opened up a space that brings us closer to this
reality. T h is is particularly the case with the
proposal to develop alternatives to the “core”
curriculum, managed from the top dovm by the
Ministry o f Education, Culture and Sports, and
the National Technical Education Services Unit
(U N ST P ). There is now the added possibility o f
developing in every región o f Bolivia so-called
“diversified ofíshoots” or “local core subjects”, as
part o f the curriculum that addresses local needs,

context, however, so-called “Üliterate” people not

3

We use the new definitions o f “writing” and “text” found in Dcrrida (1971) and Hill Boonc and M ^ o l o (1994).

4

But scc Arnold (1996).
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that can make use o f the communities’ own texts,

w riting was im p ortan t historically, because
learning Spanish made it easier to use colonial
land cides to their advantage in the ongoing
struggle for their land. But when a test was carried
out in the current context o f the Reform, not
one child in the 5^ grade in more than 10 schools
(whether R eform Transform ación or Reform

and be managed by thcir own representatives,
with the additional support o f regional technical
stafF.
Unfortunately the intellectual background to
the Educational Reform latís to take into account
current international debates concerning the
phenom enon o f different textual practices in
contact, their distinct characteristics or their

Improvement schools) was able to read fluendy
and with understanding, either in Aymara or
Spanish. Instead, their reading level was syllabic
or sub-syllabic, and lacking in understanding,
even after so many years o f formal State educación.

distinctive levels o f interaction. Neither does it
take into account the results o f experiments with
“alternative textual practices” in the classroom.
Instead, certain interests have taken advantage o f
the Educational Reform’s application in practice

W ith the application o f the Reform modules in
the classroom, it is clear that the quality o f reading

either to develop the dominant cultures reading
and writing practices in the classroom, or to

has fallen further still. U N S T P officials have
recom m ended th at ch ild ren should n o t be

in elu d e w ith in th e sam e, w h at are seen
paternalistically as examples o f a more primordial
“oral culture” (ETA RE, 1993a).

expected to read until they reach level 3 o f the
hasic learning cycle, hecause “the new educación
System has other priorides”.
For obvious reasons, diis recommendation,

READIN G AN D W RITIN G A S SEEN
BY COAAMUNITY MEMBERS
AN D REFORM O FFICIALS

together with the teaching o f native languages
that has been introduced into the curriculum, has
caused consternación among parents everywhere
in the Solivian highlands. In our field work, we

W ithin this wider context, our research looked
at how che new teaching materials are received
and applied in rural Andean classrooms from a
histórica! perspective, with a particular focus on
the Reforms so-called “modules”, the new school
textbooks in native languages. The aim was to
grasp the different levels o f understanding and
interpretación o f diese modules by schoolchildren,
teachers, and community members. At the same
tim e, we wanted to compare how these new
w ritte n sch o o l te x ts are u n d ersto o d and
interpreted, with the way in which Andean people
understand and interpret their own local texts.
In general, people in rural communities are

found that school drop-out rates have become
almost uncontroUable in certain arcas. Moreover,
the mother tongue is being rejected in favour o f
Spanish in tradidonally Aymara areas, from
Tiwanaku (in La Paz department) to Turco (in
Oruro), simply in order to avoid the use o f the
modules in Aymara, and the implementatíon o f
the Reform’s BUingual Intercultural Educación
programme.
At the same time, it is very clear that due to
the tradicional teaching practices o f syllable
pronunciarion, memorisation and repedtion, stUi

very much in agreement that, at least in the past,
one went to school “in order to learn to read and

used by teachers, the vast majority o f children in
rural ateas have never managed to be able to read
fluendy and with understanding, as do their
counterparts in other countries. Faced with these

write”. They also feel that access to reading and

findings, we asked the foUowing questions:
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H ow do p eop le in ru ral c o m m u n ítie s

Abiding by these same criteria, people in

interpret western “reading and writing”, to

Andean communities have included the modern
State school within their own symbolic system

the extreme that they now think that in the
past, w hen everything was in Spanish,
children really were capable o f reading and
writing properly in the classroom?

whose roots extend back to the distant past, well
before today’s schools were actu ally b u ilt.
Community members therefore perceive the way
in which children read in the classroom as part o f
their own system o f practices, theories and valúes,
which in turn form part o f their own modes o f
production and reproduction on community land.

O r is it perhaps the case that, underiying past
practices o f reading and writing, there were
other Andean criteria in play that were more
im ponant to community members, and o f a
much longer standing?
W hat exactly has changed in the current
Educational Reform context?

An im p o rta n t elem en t o f this h isto rica l
reformulation is the Andean reinterpretation ofSt.
Augustine s seminal thinldng, according to which
each letter is thought o f as a seed that can be made
to sprout by pronouncing it aloud.

M uch o f the research therefore involved
understanding the nature o f this “Andean” way o f
reading and writing, its particular history and its
application in the classroom, all in the current
co n te x t o f the changes in tro d u ced by the
Educational Reform. Our analysis led us to su^ est
that, historically, the Andean experience o f textual
practices in con tact gave rise to an Andean
reinterpretation o f European reading and writing
in the colonial context o f enforced Christian
indoctrination, in which the teaching o f reading
and writing cannot be separated from the teaching

"N A TIO N A L SUICIDE":
POSTURE A N D PRAQICE
W hat, then, are the conflicts that arise between
international B IE discourse, and the worlds o f
State functionaries and technical oíRcials, and the
Andean use o f reading and writing?
It is well known that o f all the Andean
c o u n trie s , B o liv ia has b ee n th e m o st
predominantly rural until very recently, and it
is still extremely “illiterate”. O ffidal figures show
that 7 0 % o f the total illiterate population lives
in rural areas and 6 8 % o f the latter are women.^
M oreover, according to official figures, the

o f the faith. We then deduced that despite this
colonising situation, Andean people were able to
develop their own practices o f reading and writing
to serve their purposes, all in accordance with an
Andean mterpretation o f Christian doctrine that
foUowed their own textual theories. Given this
historical stratification o f dual readir^ and dual

“persistent Uliteracy” o f the rural population, and
particularly o f rural women (5 0 % ), is the result
o f their marginalisation, and the school drop-

interpretations, there is therefare a vast difíerence
between what State oflBcials think is going on in
the classroom and what is really happening.

out rates.^ According to the 1 992 census, 15%
o f the total school-age population was still
excluded from the educational system.

5

S e e E T A R E (1 9 9 3 b :4 ).

6

See ETA RE (1993b ; 4). Analysis o f the 1992 census shows that the figure for absolute illiteracy was 20% , rising to 55% if
funcrional illiteracy is included. This ilíustrated the “crisis” affecting Bolivian education, and was the reason for setting up
ETA RE and launching the 20th centuiy’s Second Educational Reform (Velazco Reckling, 1994; 5).
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Even so, the criteria used to reckon these
figures in Bolívía do not follow ínternationally
accepted criteria. According to the Educational
Reform Technical Team (E TA R E , 1993b : 4),

framework, holds that this was created with the
aim o f addressing in a more relevant and fairer

describing someone as “illiterate” is merely an
indicador! that the person concerned “never

tolerance or respect for cultural pluraÜsm is not
enough to overeóme these problems. Instead,
there is a need to rethink the textual forms and
practices at the heart o f the Educational Reform.

way the needs o f the indigenous population who
speak native languages. In our view, greater

attended school”, while “ftmctional Uliterates” are
people who, “having learned to read and write,
have forgotten these sldlls through lacle o f use”.
Therefore, under international parameters, the
number o f people who cannot read and write to

THE APPROACH TO ILLITERACY

the same standard o f flueney used in other
co un tries would be much higher.
Perhaps because o f these same shortcomings
in the definitions used by the State, and in
teaching practices themselves, since the 1960s the
Bolivian State has developed an educational
System in which more than a third o f its total
annual budget is spent on public education, and
another half o f that amount on private schooling.
At the same time, over the last few decades
the State seems to have developed a kind o f
institudonalised cover-up that aims to conceal this
national reality, at least in the case o f the majority

First o f all the concept and definition o f illiteracy
needs to be rethought. In contrast to the last few
decades, when the focus was on adult literacy,

o f the population o f rural extraction. T h e small
gifts parents make to rural teachers to ensure that
their children pass each primary or secondary
grade are well known. In some teacher training
colleges as well, there are indications o f a system
o f payments or other ways o f ensuring that thesis

1. O ne is the argument made by the Brazilian
educator Paulo Freire, who sees illiteracy as a
consequence rather than a cause. He describes
it as an “epiphenomenon o f the structure o f a
society at a given moment in history”.
2. A n oth er argum ent is w orldw ide reality,

assignments are completed. This also seems to
happen at university level, enabUng students to

underlined in 1979 in the Club o f Rom e
report “No limits to learning”; “Despite the

pass courses in undergraduate and masters degrees
(the so'called “buying o f degree certificates”). All
these day-to-day practices conceal a Bolivian
reality that has its roots in rural classrooms.
In this context, although the Educational
Reform proposals were well-intentioned, they
often adopt a paternalistic attitude towards these
problems. López (1996: 2 4 ), for example, in an

attention paid the world over to the reduction

made by literacy programmes.”
3. A n o th e r is th e fa ilu re o f e d u ca tio n a l
programmes in developed countries, to the
point where 15 per cent o f N orth American

attempt to define interculturalism within the B IE

17-year-olds still in school were “functional

the Educational Reform’s new proposal is based
on edu cating the school-age p op u lation in
alphabedcal reading and writing as the most
effective long-term remedy for illiteracy. But
instead o f focusing directly on alphabetical
reading and w riting, a m ore “intercultural”
approach was chosen.
Even so, there are several arguments against
this approach at an international level:

o f Uliteracy, it is a social plague that is on the
increase year after year as population growth
in developing countries outstrips the progress

Tlnlfaz/js
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Uliterates”, meaning that they were unable to

1952 — is United to this same long-term textual

read and write well enough to apply fot a job
in w h ich th is s k ill was a m in im u m
requirement.
4. Finally, French phÜosopher Jacques Derrida
argües that aiphabetical writing has simply
passed its peak: “now th a t p h o n e tic
w riting...tends to domínate world culture,
the advancement o f Science in any o f its
disciplines is no longer satisfied by it”
(Derrida, 1971; 8).

s tr u ^ e . Therefore, at the heart o f the problem
o f illite ra c y today, th e re are m any o th e r
underlying problems: a conffontation between
forms o f texts, writing and textual practices, as
well as secondary textual phenomena that are the
result o f additional confrontations between
different meanings, interpretations and forms o f
understanding.
T h e immediate roots o f this situation can be
found precisely in 1952, when a whole generation
o f literate teachers in rural areas was dismissed.
W ith the good intention o f having rural teachers

A t th e sam e tim e , th e fram ew ork o f
interculturalism needs to inelude a new definition

who knew more about the reality lived by their
pupils, a new generation o f rural teachers who
spoke native languages was promoted. Due to the
massive and sudden entry o f this new generation

o f an equivalent to “illiteracy”, that describes the
ig n oran ce o f R efo rm experts and offícials
concerning Andean textual practices, literatures
and languages.

o f young rural teachers into teacher training
colleges in the highlands, there was neither the
time ñor the capacity in terms o f human resources
to focus on their own learning needs, as bilinguals.

ANDEAN TEXTUAL STRUGGLES
AN D THEIR CHARAaERISTlCS

Although they spoke native languages, the new
teachers had no knowledge o f the written register,
either in their m other tongue or in Spanish.
Therefore, in order to teach reading and writing

Secondly, there is a need to rethink the current
conflicting situation between difTerent textual
practices in the classroom , and the m utual
misunderstanding between the main protagonísts:
international experts and Reform offícials on one
hand, and co m m u n ity m em bers and rural
teachers on the other.
We su^est that this conflict-ridden national
reality is part o f a much longer textual s tru ^ e that
started in the colonial period, and that only by
examining the historical evolution o f this s tru ^ e ,
will we learn to understand its current manifestarions
in rural highland communities in the context o f
Educational Reform implementation.

in the classroom, since the 1950s rural teachers
have resorted to what they already knew: longterm Andean reading and writing practices based
on memorisation and recitation, which they were
familiar with since childhood.
At the same time, as a new group with tradeunion interests, since the 1950s rural teachers

From this perspective, we suggest that what
some define as “national suicide” through State
education — a phenom enon arising from the
“illiteracy o f most teachers” that started around

seem to have remodelled classroom teaching
practices in accordance with the modernist-cno/¿7
educational discourses and ideologies that suited
th em , w ith in th e fram ew ork o f th eir new
profession, their new identities and aspirations.
T h is is what Platt calis their socio-econom ic
“whitening” and their submission to”“the one and
only Progressive future’ preached from Europe”

the time o f the educational changes appHed in

(Platt, 1987: 120).
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confrontation between diflferent textual practices,

The result o f chis process is a double-edged
play between contradictory philosophies. In
educational practice, we found the merging o f
an approach to modernisation (with its roots in
the French Revolution), an approach to the nation
(typical o f criollo thinking), an approach to the
B o liv ian R e v o lu tio n (as con ceived by the
Nationalist Revolutionary Movement, M N R ), an
acceptance in principie o f Tamayo’s national
education philosophy, and a tacit acceptance o f
the Warisata educational experiment. All this is
com bined with teachers marking their status
differences from small farmers {campesinos) for
professional reasons, greater access to reading and
writing, and an ambiguous relationship to the

at least in the short term. Moreover, without the
theoretical basis to make an Ín-depth analysis o f
the p roblem , the R eform is op erad ng in a
vacuum, lacking a framework for action to unite
the different protagonists.

THE REFORM M ODULES: TOW ARDS "A
LAN G U AG E THAT DIVIDES US'^
Thirdly, the preparation o f the Reform’s teaching
materials should take into account the nature
o f these past textual struggles, and facilítate the
transition between dual textual practices in the
present in a truly intercultural way, instead o f
bringing about a situation o f further conflict.
In a thorough review o f the Reform’s modules
or textbooks in native languages (especially
Aymara, produced by the U N S T P ) and their
application in the classroom , we started to
evalúate evidence o f this textual struggle. For
example, it is clear that the modules are based on
an ideological attempt to adapt rural children to
alphabetical reading and writing, but without
giving th em the d id a c tic and pedagogical

land.
W hen we examine rural teachers’ discourse
in more detail, we find the same “double-edged
Andean interpretation ’ at the heart o f their Ideas.
As intermediaries between the community and
the State, they act as State officials but they still
identify with local people in the communities.
We suggest that the crux o f this ambiguity is the
underlying memory o f an im ponant historical
relationship between them (the teachers) and
Andean legal representatives in the defence o f
community lands. Rappaport (1 990) calis the
equivalent legal representativos in Colombia an
Andean “textual community”, because they were
experts in the handling o f colonial documents
concerning land. The heart o f the educational
policy o f these legal representatives was to edúcate
indigenous people in the dominant language,
Spanish, in order to gain access to these colonial
documents and so defend their land against
expropriation, all foUowing the Andean practices
o f reading and writing by m em orisadon and
recitation,
Because this problem was overlooked, the
Educational Reform’s current proposals could

framework needed to do so. It should be borne
in mind that the implementation o f the Reform
is the first time in history that an attempt has
been made to carry out a mass “literacy” campaign
among Aymara people by teaching them to write
alphabetically in their own language. Therefore,
U N S T P experts might have been expected to be
aware o f the need to facilítate this process by
designing easUy understood modules in which the
transition from the oral Aymara register to the
w ritte n re g iste r w ould be e n jo y a b le fo r
s c h o o lc h ild re n , tea ch ers and p aren ts.
U n fortu n ately this is not the case. O n the
contrary, there is a vast distance between spoken
Aymara and written Aymara in the modules, and
this is causing rejection at all levels.

actually worsen the effects o f living with this
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Regarding Unguistic aspects, the modules in

“read ing A ym ara” in th e classro o m . T h is
involves the p ro n u n ciation o f ali the final
vowels, which makes spoken discourse almost
meaningiess.

Aymara had an overwhelming tendency to apply
an “academic” form o f written Aymara, peculiar
to th e Reform .^ M oreover, th ey used the
grapholect o f La Paz Aym ara, based on an
unproven iinguistic theory about the supposed
similarities between Aymara and Quechua (in
C errón-Palom ino, 1 9 9 4 ). These texts are far
removed from the Aymara spoken by rural people

T he U N S T P s imposition o f the new textual
practice o f writing Reform Aymara is therefore
giving rise to a new way o f “reading” it, which
uproots the Aymara voice from its own textual
bacl^round without providing an easy way for
speakers to adapt to the new modernising practice

and even by rural teachers. In our fieldwork, we
frequently found a strong rejecríon o f this new
way o f writing Aymara, not just among parents
and teachers but also among schoolchUdren and

o f alphabetical reading and writing.
This has happened because the majority o f
experts direcríng the preparation o f the modules

the directors o f educational districts.
W e also fo u n d th a t a “stan d ard ised
(norm alised )” versión o f Aym ara was being
applied, within a purist and historicist ffamework.
T h e d om inant tend ency was to restore the
vocabulary used centuries ago rather than use the
semantic domains o f present-day Aymara. There
is such an overdose o f this newly invented
vocabulary in the first few modules, that a student

do not actually speak the native languages. They
are also too “literate” in the written registers o f
the language to be able to understand the socioIinguistic, didactic and educational problems o f
rural classrooms. As far as they are concerned,
“you read the same way as you speak” and nothing
more.
Furtherm ore, in our Iinguistic review, we
found that the module texts contain a large
number o f words that are not really Aymara but

has to learn an average o f 3-3 unknown words in
each learning unit, even for terms as common as
“book”. Such features o f B IE application have
caused alarm and very strong adverse criticism in
many other Latin American countries which have
opted for what the Paraguayan educator Mella
calis “a language that divides us rather than a
language that unites us”.
Furtherm ore, this approach to Iinguistic

alm ost literal translations from the Spanish
(Yapita, 1 9 9 9 ). T h is tendency is even more
marked in the later modules (from N® 3 o f the
Aru reading and writing and Jakhüwi arithmetical
series on w ard s). T h is suggests th a t the
m ethodology used to prepare the m odules
involves writing a draft o f the teaching units in
Spanish, and then asking the U N S T P technical

standardisation disregards certain fundamental
criteria in Aymara grammar, especially vowel

staff to transíate them from Spanish to Aymara
(or Quechua). This supposition on our part was
later confirmed by some members o f the U N ST P
team (at least for the modules in Aymara from
Aru 3 onw ards). W e do n o t feel th at this
methodology is appropriate, either in the IB E
framework or in the spirit o f the Reform itself,

e lis ió n w h ic h , in d is c o u rs e , m ark s th e
m orphophonem ic aspects o f the language (for
example, the m arking o f direct and indirect
objects). D ue to the excess ofvowels in the new
written Aymara, we witnessed a new way o f

7 This point in our lune 1998 Progress Report is highlighted by Albó (1998) in the newer versión o f bis repon “H acia unas
políticas interculturales y lin ^ ísticas para Solivia^ and more recendy in his book Educando en la diferencia (2002).
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which aims to respect the cultural and linguistic
differences between Bolivia’s languages and

the organisation and content o f the Aru modules.
For example, they disregard the differentiation

cultures.
The same thing happens in the teaching aspects
o f the modules. The organisation o f the teaching
units in nadve languages clearly follows that o f the
texts prepared in Sp an ish , w ith o u t m uch
questioning or review. This is another example o f

between categories o f human and non-human,
body and spirit, and they demystify play, and the
ritual and everyday roles o f children in rural
highland cultures.
A t th e sam e tim e , we fo u n d a lack o f
understanding o f Andean gender relations.

the application o f a preconceived model for both
m odu les, w ith o u t tak ing in to a cco u n t

Instead, there is a worrying application o f what
Illich calis the western “unisex” model (Illich,

com paratively the didactic, conceptual and
educational differences found in Andean cultures.
As far as the educational techniques appÜed to
the teaching o f reading and writing in Aymara are
concerned, diese ought to foMow the oi^anisation
o f grammatical structures in this language (or a
framework o f comparison between Aymara and
Spanish). Instead, we found that the modules apply
u nits w ith o u t m u ch lo g ica l or seq u en tial
organisation, aU in the ñame o f new classroom
educational techniques. In practice, this causes
many difficulties for teachers and schoolchildren.
The most obvious example is the application of
eight-syllable Aymara words in the first unit o f the
first module, which is to be used with sÍx-year-old
children in the first Basic Learning cycle. This is
fiirther evidence o f an overdose that makes learning
more difficult (Alavi, 1999).
F u rth e rm o re , th e m o d u les en cou rag e
“cultural diglossia”, because they use Aymara as a

1983).
Finally, regarding the teaching o f maths in
Aymara, we found that the Jakh ü w i modules
apply W estern m ath em atics w ith o u t m uch
awareness that it differs significantly from Andean
m a th em a tics
b o th
c o n c e p tu a lly
and
comparatively (Villavicencio, 1990;U rton , 1997,
etc.). These modules also follow the teachinglearning sequence o f the maths modules prepared
in Spanish, w ithout m uch adaptation to the
context in which they are to be used. Moreover,
they inelude somewhat rustíc and absurd contexts
such as counting sheep’s feet or writing numbers
w ith a finger dipped in w ater m ixed w ith
medicinal herbs.
In short, despite the abundant discourse
around B IE , in the current Reform framework
Andean languages serve only as the means o f
com m u n ication enabÜng another round o f
extraneous ideas from the dominant culture to
be imposed on rural communiries. In this sense,
the histórica! forbears o f the Reform modules are
none other than the catechisms promoted by the
Third Council o f Lima in 15 8 3 -1 5 8 4 .

vehicle for teaching the valúes o f the dominant
culture with regard to learning class, gender and
ethnic stereotypes, etc. Above aU, the modules
overlook the criteria involved in Andean textual
p ra ctíce s (and th e ir v is u a h ic o n o g ra p h ic
organisation) and simply inelude them in an

TOW ARDS AN AN D EAN FORM
O F INTERCULTURALISM

alphabetical reading and w riting framework
foUowing the criteria o f the dominant culture and
language.
We also found a glaring lack o f awareness o f

Fourthly, there is a need to rethink the Reform’s
interculturalism in order to take into account

the cultural characteristics o f Andean societies in

Andean forms o f interculturalism that already exist.
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To understand what Í s really going on in rural

today. In this same historical encounter, we fmd

schools, it ís necessary to understand ftom the
com m unity perspective the long history and
practice o f Andean State educadon and its
relatio n sh ip to lo cal farm in g and grazing
traditions, espedally with regard to the question
o f land. This in turn demands awareness o f the
role o f the different textual practíces in contact.
O n the one hand, Andean textual practices
themselves, espedally textiles as the Andean
means o f communication par excellence, form
vital parts o f Andean modes o f production and
reproduction. This Ís because their textual basis
is the fleece, which is produced from local flocks
with access to adequate pasture and water, For
these reasons, local Andean education has always
focused on the care and management o f these
elements over and above others. O n the other
hand, the paper and ink o f todays formal State
education forms the textual basis o f the State,
predsely because these materials are part o f the
an n u al paper h arv est in a d m in istra tiv e
bureaucracy.

some o f the reasons for the current rejection o f
teaching in native languages. I f in Andean history
the school has always been a place for the teaching
and learning o f other cultural practices - Inca
texmality and the Quechua language, for example
- then it should not surprise us that community
members, as parents, transfer this perception to
the present'day BoHvian State, in their demand
to learn only Spanish and the textual practices o f
the Nation, meaning reading and writing based
on paper and ink. O nly in this way would they
be confident o f holding the necessary means to
deal with State officials to defend their land rights,
using the States own textual means to do so.
It is for these historical reasons that the last
cen tu ry s A ndean legal representatives and
educators have been more interested in learning
Spanish as the dom inant language, and using
w ritten docum ents, as this enables them to
confront the State when they need to defend their
land. In this long-term context, it Ís not easy to
change either com m unity mem bers’ or rural
teachers’ view o f B IE .

It should also be borne in mind that in the
past this com m unity-State relationship took
another form, in which both sides were part o f
the same Andean hierarchy. It is in this histórica!
context that we find the roots o f what we cali
“Andean interculturalism” (as opposed to the
Reforms interculmralism), meaning the whole set
o f p ractice s and ideas th a t have em erged
historically in the framework o f the relations
between Andean communities and States in the
more distant past.
Communal oral history o f schooling as an

But the situation is even more complicated
than that. From the perspective o f people in rural
communities, another important aspect o f history
is the role o f the school and schoolchildren in
production and reproduction based on their land,
flocks and other local resources. Above all, for
community members, current community-State
relations, and the way in which these are forged
through schooling, have to do with ongoing

institution clearly shows that its roots lie in past
com m u n ity -State relations during the Inca
period, where the origins o f the so-called “Andean
pact” are also found. It is precisely within this
historical context that com m unity members

s tr u ^ e s for their land rights, and production on
their land.
Therefore, Andean interpretations o f reading
and writing are also a part o f this same s tr u ^ e
for land, and the daíly recitation in schools o f
reading and writing practices has to do with the
successflil sprouting o f seed-letters, as can be seen

measure and judge com munity-State relations

in the ñames o f earlier school textbooks, such as
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11. GENDER AND ETHNIC IDENTITIES

The Reproduction o f Ethníc Identíty and Gender
Relatíons ín the Mojos Lowlands'
Zulem a Lehm A rd a ya , Tania M elgar H enrkh
M ercedes N oza M oreno ond Kantuta Lora Delgado^ ■CIDDEBENI
Zulem a Lehm and her team explore inler-ethnic and
gender relations through a m eticulous and detailed
analysis of ethnic IdenthieS/ inter-ethníc and ínter-gender
valuations, kinship categoríes and relations, the mvision
of labo ur, population, occess to n atu ral reso u rces,
m ig ra tío n , in vo lvem en t in the m a rk e t, a c c e ss to
know ledge ond social ascent ín six communities.

an ideal area fo r the study o f in te r-e th n ic
relations.
T he research aróse from the observation that
since the 1980s an intensely dynamic process
related to ethnic identities has been going on in
Beni. This was due both to the organisation and

T h e aim o f the research was to throw líght on
the com plex inter-ethiaic and gender reíations
in the M o jos lowlands, Beni departm ent, Ín
the Solivian Amazon región. Characterised by
vast natural savannahs and lowland riverside
forests, seasonal flooding and a pronounced
variation Ín cUmate between the rainy season
and the dry season, the M o jos lowlands are
hom e to 16 o f the 33 indigenous peoples that
have been identified in BoUvia, as well as a
large w hite and m estizo population m ainly
concentrated in tbe towns. T h e y are tberefore

mobilisation o f the regiohs indigenous peoples
and to the gradual recognition o f some o f their
rights in natíonal laws. This process represents a
challenge to the category o f ethnicity as it appears
in th e laws and Ín th e m in d s o f State
administrators, where it is conceíved o f as a static

T ’inkazos
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category that bears no relatíon to realíty. This

Both ethnic and gender identity are based on
contrast, meaning that they are defined in relation

misconception perpetuates the mechanisms o f
exclusión, despite the laws’ manifest purpose o f
recognising indigenous rights.
A n o th e r fa c to r th a t in fíu e n c e d the
id en tificatio n o f the research topic was the
observation that the growing interest in gender
relations Í s leading to poUcies and actions that
are being applied in a con text o f profound
ignorance o f the particu lar nature o f these
relations in the region’s indigenous groups. Both

to “the other” (Gonzáles, 1 9 9 3 :2 7 ; Barth, 1976).
As Barth (1 9 7 6 ) explains, an ethnic groups
identification does not depend only on selfidentification but also on the way in which
“others” inelude or exelude it. T his inclusión/
exclusión Ís fluid. As Paulson (1996) and de la
Cadena (1 9 9 7 ) p o in t ou t, a person can be
considered m estiza or mestizo in one context and
in dia or indio in another.
Finally, a few comments need to be made
about two concepts present in gender theories:
the gender “condition” and the gender “situation”.
Lagarde (1 9 9 3 :3 4 ) States that “in terms o f gender
women share the same histórica! condition, but
they differ with regard to their life situations and
the d ^ ree or level o f oppression”. In other words,
the gender “condition” refers to a shared State,
whereas the “situation” refers to the variations.
This research is iocated on this second level, given
that our concern Ís to describe the variations
present ín the different ethnic groups in our study.
W ith regard to the above, according to Gayle

themes, ethnicity and gender, come together in
inter-ethnic marriages, and we therefore decided
to approach them from thís starting point. The
questions we originaliy asked were: what are the
factors that determine inter-ethnic marriages?
and, given that such marriages are increasingly
frequent, how do the ethnic groups reproduce
themselves?
T heories about gender have shown that
relations in this area are made up o f a set o f
practices, symbols, representations, norms and
valúes that societies have constructed on the basis
o f sexual difference. These cultural constructions
pre-establish forms o f behaviour and relationships
througb the socialisation process, which involves
models o f what society defines as appropriate
attitudes and behaviours fot each sex. Feminisms
fundamental contribution is to have revealed that
such forms o f behaviour and relationships do not

Rubín (1996) it can be stated that the división o f
labour and kinship relations oceupy a central
place in gender relations. But these two factors,
especially the latter, are also central to inter-ethnic
relations, and constitute empirical and observable
expressions o f sex/gender and ethnicity systems.
Likewise, given that cultural constructions are
constricting but not absolutely impermeable,
leaving an important space for individual action,
it is possible for individuáis o f either gender, and

come from nature but from culture (Mead, 1935;
Grupo Tem ático de Género, 1 997; Gonzáles,
1993: 17). In the same way, ethnic diffetences
are also a set o f s o cia lly co n stru c te d
representations, practices, symbols, norms and
valúes (Cardoso de Oliveira, 1976: 4 8 ). Both
theories therefore have something in common:
they deal with socially constructed differences.
Because they are socially constructed, they are

o f a certain social status in ethnic groups, to decide
to break with the established scripts. W hen this
happens, how does the ethnic group reproduce
itself? T he conscious or unconscious desire to take
forward actions aimed at bringing about change
must derive fiom a set o f perceptíons o f the gender

subject to change, and therefore are not static
categories.

situation in a particular group, in contrast to those
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prevailing in other groups. These perceptions
imply inter-gender and inter-ethnic valuatíons
that we need to elucidare if we are to understand
thc meaning o f change in kinship systems.

Lorenzo, San Pablo, Tres de Mayo, Naranjito and
Ibiato/Nguiray. T he indigenous peoples involved
are the Trinitario, Yuracaré, Guarayo and Sirionó
(see the Appendix for detaÜs). T he field work was
carried out in two stages. T he first stage, which
lasted for two and a haif months (January to

As far as Solivian society is concerned, study
o f the interplay o f ethnic identities reveáis the
existence o f a “continuum o f contempt” (Rivera,
1 9 9 6 ), W h e n this is in te rn a lise d by the

March 1 9 99), took place in the rainy season,
while the second two-month stage, from June to
August o f the same year, was in the dry season,

indigenous groups themselves, ir gives rise to a
structure o f híerarchies among them, based on
th e c o lo n ia l p recep ts o f “savages” versus
“civilisation”. This situarion is expressed in turn
in gender relations. So, as de la Cadena (1997)
shows, in the valué scales originating in the
colonial period, “indian” women are placed at the
lowest level.
T h e in terw eav in g o f the categ o ries o f
ethnicity, gender and class implies considerable
theoretical and empirical complexity. In the case
o f the Amazon región, added to this complexity
is the fact that few studies have addressed these
issues. W hen we reviewed the literature on the
M ojos lowlands we found a number o f studies o f
inter-ethnic relations (Jones, 1980; Paz, 1991;
Zajechowski, 1989; Vargas, 1994); there are far
fewer studies o f gender (Lehm, 1 9 9 6 ; B rito,

T h e team was made up o f four researchers: two
“experienced” and two young researchers. All four
worked in the urban settlement o f the Trinidad
Indigenous D istrict. For the work in the rural
communities, each researcher travelled to one
community. Throughout the time spent working
in the communities, the experienced researchers
monitored the work o f the young researchers
every day, using the indigenous organisations’
radio Communications network.
As well as reviewing the secondary sources o f
information, both theoretical and empirical, a set
o f techniques was used to gather the primary data:
community censuses, a survey o f women over the
age o f 12 about chÜdbirth and fertility, mapping
o f natural resources by gender, calendars o f the
year s activities by gender, daily activities records,
production and benefit flow analysis, life histories,
kinship patterns, questionnaires with graded
opinions and valuatíons, and interviews with
people with specialist knowledge o f the Search

1998). Our research represents the first attempt
to study the in tersectio n betw een the two
categories.
O ur research inquired into the following
them atic areas: inter-ethnic and inter-gender
valuatíons, kinship categories and relations, the
división o f labour, population, access to natural
resources, access to know-how and knowledge,
and social ascent. We also gathered information
about “integrating” processes such as migration,

for the Promised Land, shamanism, hunting and
físhing. O bservations were recorded in field

involvement in the market and access to health
and education Services, all in relation to interethnic marriages.
Six communities were chosen for the study:

E t h n ic id e n t it y
This subject was approached first through the
terminology o f kinship. It was found that in the

the Trinidad Indigenous D istrict, Puerto San

com m unities studied a term in each native

diaries.

M AIN RESEARCH FIN D IN G S
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men and women in the communities o f Puerto

language is used to refer to the members o f their
ethnic group. In the Trinitario language the term
i&jañono, in Yuracaré tapta and in Guarayo chemú\
in Sirionó, the term mbyá (meaning our people)
is used in the same way, but the word “relative”
in Spanish is also directly used. Likewise, the
Trinitario, Yuracaré and Guarayo transíate the
terms in their languages into Spanish as “relative”,
and they are used in two senses: the first is more

San Lorenzo and Tres de Mayo will depend firstly
on the socio-cultural context in which they are
socialised. O ur in-depth study o f one inter-ethnic
family illustrates the hict that ethnic identification
depends more on social factors than biological
ones. This inter-ethnic marriage dates back to the
1950s and, like many others, had its origins in
the messianic migrations made by the Trinitario
in the Search for the Promised Land. T h e couple
had three sons and four daughters. To begin with,
foUowing the matrimonial residence rules, the
Trinitario woman went to live in the Yuracaré
settlements, but when the children reached school
age the family moved to the Trinitario setdement
so that they could go to school. Later on, two o f
the sons married Trinitario women and stayed to
live in the same Trinitario setdement, while two
o f the daughters married Yuracaré men and went
to live in the Yuracaré com m unity o f Tres de
M ayo. In this case, the sons are considered
T rin ita rio , as are th eir ch ild ren , w hile the
daughters and their children are considered
Yuracaré. This shows that matrimonial residence
plays a very important role because it determines
the cultural context o f sociaÜsation. T he case also
illustrates a variant in ethnic identification as one
o f the sons, a leader o f the indigenous umbrella

restricted and denotes cióse Family members,
while the second is broader and also means
“relative”. W hen they transíate the words into
Spanish they usually use the term “relative o f the
same race”, meaning a member o f the same ethnic
group. T h is reference to Idnship to establish
ethnic group belonging shows the importance o f
ancestry or origin in the processes o f ethnic group
inclusión or exclusión.
To com plem ent the above, and following
Barth (1 9 7 6 ), we found that the inclusión or
exclusión o f a person depends on valúes that the
group considers fundamental. So, for example,
for the Trinitario o f Puerto San Lorenzo and the
Trinidad Indigenous D istrict, participation in
festivities, organisation in assemblies and rel^ous
practices would be what they see as making them
different ffom other groups, and represent the
indicators they use to be able to distinguish those
who do not belong to their group. T h e Yuracaré

organisation, identifies h im self as TrinitarioYuracaré.
Furthermore, when one comes from a certain
place, lives in it and compUes with the norms
established in the community, this gives rise to
the identity o f “com m unity m em ber”, which

o f San P ablo and Tres de M ayo generally
considered language as an indicator that enables
them to classify people as included or excluded.
The Guarayo and the Sirionó, on the other hand,
considered behaviour to be the indicator. In the
case o f the former, this is defined as the way people
are, walk and greet others, while in the case o f

on ffiendliness and respect.
The ethnic identity o f the children o f an inter-

defines rights and duties in terms o f access to
natural resources. In com m unities where one
ethnic group is the majority o f the population,
ethnic identity plays an important social control
role with regard to the performance o f duties, or
faUure to perform them, on the part o f those

ethnic marriage between Trinitario and Yuracaré

people who, without being members o f the ethnic

the latter it is the way in which people relate to
each other, and they placed particular emphasis
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and criollos came to live in the former missionary
settlements. Indigenous, mestizo and criollo
individuals will rherefore call rhemselves
"Tr in itario", "Ignaciano", "Loretano" and
"[averiano", referring to their birthplace and
obscuring ethnic identiry, In some cases, this
enables indigenous groups to camouflage their
ethnic identity, seeking to avoid being srigmatised
or discriminated against. But ir also means that
mestizos and criollos can deny indigenous righrs
while preaching a seeming equality. Neverthe!ess,
the very facr thar this "idenriry manipulation'
takes place shows the persistence of hierarchical
differentiation berween ethnic groups.
Finally, the indigenous movement currently
organised around the CIDOB (Indigenous
Confederarion of the Bolivian Lowlands) and
CPIB (Beni Indigenous Peoples' Council)
addresses its followers and represents rhern under
a "generic indigenous" identity (Ribeiro, 1977).
Ar a certain leve!, however, the use of the generic
terrn to represent indigenous peoples and address

group, live in the community and are defined as
community members.
Wirh regard to the above, a review of ethnohistorical data shows, in all the cases in our study,
that since the pre-colonial period the ethnic
groups have idenrified rhemselves wirh a
particular place. In the case of the Trinitario, the
chronicles show that this identification was based
on the be!ief thar ir was "from that place",
generally a lake or a body of water, that "God
produced their ancestors" (Orellana [1687], 1906:
8; Altamirano [1715], 1979: 30-31). This
"location-based" identity is still evident today, in
the case of "the Trinitario", "the Ignaciano", "the
Loretano", and "the Javierano" - Mojeño peoples
of Arawac origin - whose names refer to the jesuit
missionary settlements in Trinidad, San Ignacio,
Loreto and San Javier. But in this case, these
"location-based" identities are a sphere in which
processes of "identity manipulation" (Cardoso,
1976) or "creative management of identity"
(Paulson, 1996) are evident, mainly since mestizos

Inter-Ethnic Marriages
Ethnic Composition of Families by Community
MONOTOTAL
FAMIII ES ETHNIC

COMMUNITY

Trinidad
Indigenous District

INTERETHNIC

BROKEN
UP

NO
INFORMATION

NONINDIGENOUS

30
(26%)

1
(0.9%)

113

59
(52%)

23
(20%)

2
(1.8%)

Puerto San Lorenzo

25

20
(80%)

2
(8%)

3
(12%)

San Pablo

26

22
(85%)

4
(15%)

17

14
(82%)

3
(17.6%)

Sirionó Indigenous
Territory

90

70
(78%)

20
(12%)

Naranjito

26

-

---

Tres de Mayo

-

-

1
(0.4%)
1---

Source: own data from commurury

censuses, january

14
(54%)

9
(46%)

1999.
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the State and national society ís leading to ethnic
sp e c ific itie s b ein g o b scu red . B ey o n d the

marriages are the Sirionó Indigenous Territory
and Puerto San Lorenzo. However, in the case o f

discourse, this implies that certaín organisational
models are being subdy imposed on ethnic groups
that have other ways o f organisíng. Such is the
case with the spread o f Indigenous Assemblies^
among the Yutacaré and the belief held by some
o f their members that if they are not organised in
an Assembly they are not organised at all. This
perpetuares the attitudes o f contempt in some

the Sirionó Inidgenous Territory (S IT ) a more
in-depth analysis needs to be made, as there are
references to the fect that in 1984, in Ibiato, there
were only 2 non-Sirionó men in a total population
o f 275 (Stearman, 1987). T his would seem to
show that there has been a rapid process o f
including non-Sirionó people Ín the S IT via Ínterethnic marriage. Thanks to this inclusión o f nonSirionó individuáis through marriage, the ethnic

and the loss o f self-esteem in others.
As the table shows, in all the comraunities ín
our study endogamous marriage withín the ethnic
group predominares. T he communíties with a
higher num ber o f in te r-e th n ic fam ilies are

group has been able to increase íts population —
which by 1984 had reached such a critical level
that it was feared the group would not be able to
reproduce biologically - by assigning group
m em bership to the children o f in ter-eth n ic

Naranjito, where the majority o f the population
is Guarayo, and the Trinidad Indigenous District
(T ID ), where the majority o f the population is
Trinitario. T h e situation in Tres de M ayo is

marriages.
T aking the com m u n ities studied as the
universe and analysing the inter-ethnic marriages,
it was found that, except in the case o f the
Yuracaré communities, it is mainly women who
marry men from other ethnic groups.^ This would

unusual in that two o f the 14 m ono-ethnic
families are in fact Trinitario. T he communities
w ith the lowest percentage o f in te r-e th n ic

Indigenous Assemblies are an organisational stnicture adopted by indigenous peoples who were brought into Jesuit mission
setdements in the 17th and 18th centuries. This fbrm o f organisation is still used today and assemblies continué to operare in
each community. T he Indigenous Assembly can inelude a number o f leadership positions —up to 24 —depending on the size o f
the population in the settlement or community. T he highest authority in the Assembly is usually the

corregidor.

Bearing in mind that most o f the T ID population identify themselves as Trinitario, 11 Trinitario women married non-Trinitario
men while 8 Trinitario men married non-Trinitario women. T he remaíning fbur marriages are other combinations that do not
inelude Trinitario individuáis,
In Puerto San Lorenzo, the inter-ethnic marriages involve two Trinitario women; one is married to a man who identifies himself
as “from San Borja” and the other is married to a “Trinitario-Yuracaré” man, meaning that he in turn is the son o f a prevíous
inter-ethnic marriage between a Trinitario woman and a Yuracaré man and identifies himself as “Trinitario-Yuracaré”.
It is therefore the case that in the two Trinitario communities it was mainly women who married or formed long-term relationships
with non-Trinitario men.
O f the 4 inter-ethnic marriages in San Pablo, 2 are between Yuracaré men and Trinitario women, one involves a Yuracaré woman
and a man who identifies himself as “from Riberalta”, and the last is between a women who identifies herself as “Santa Cruz
Trinitario” and a man who identifies himself as "Yuracaré” but is the son o f an inter-ethnic marriage between a Yuracaré man
and a Trinitario woman. In this case, then, it is mostly men who marry women from another ethnic group, especially Trinitario
women.
T he composition o f the inter-ethnic marriages in Tres de Mayo is as follows: one inter-ethnic marriage between a Yuracaré man
and a Chimane woman and 2 second generation inter-ethnic marriages between “Yuracaré-Trinitatio” women and Yuracaré
men, In this case, it was again mostly women who entered into inter-ethnic marriage.
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reaffirm a trend already observed hy Block (1997)
in the Reyes mÍssÍonary settlement in the 18^
century.^ However, in the family trees drawn up
by our study, the inter-ethnic marriages do not

with each ethnic group,^ marriages o f this type
w ere th e result o f a strateg y used by the
missionaries to settle the ÍndÍgenous peoples who
were still scattered in the forest. They encouraged
marriage to members o f the groups that had been
brought into setdements earlier. Another aim was

show a pattern that would enable us to State that
there are lineage exchanges between different
ethnic groups. W hat can be observed are lineage
exchanges within the same ethnic group, and this
is particularly noticeable in the case o f the
Yuracaré.

to counteract the fall in population caused by
epidemics. In this way, the Trinitario were used
in the attem pts to settle the Yuracaré, the
Chiquitano were used to settle the Guarayo, and

T h e figures on the frequency o f inter-ethnic
marriage are relative and probably conservative
because they do not take into account people who
have left the community. It is clear that a large
num ber o f people, especially w om en, have

the latter to setde the Sirionó. As a result o f this
process there is a clear ethnic and hierarchical
differentiation between the ethnic groups. This
is expressed in representarions based on colonialstyle stereotypes that place ethnic groups on a
b ip o la r c o n tin u u m th a t runs fro m th o se
considered “the most civiUsed”, is the first to be
brought into setdements, to “the most savage”,
ie the last to be brought into setdements. These
representations not only exist in the minds o f the
‘whites’ {criollos and m estizos), who consider
themselves to be at the top o f the inter-ethnic
hierarchy. They have also been mternalised by the

migrated away from their com m unities and
married men from other ethnic groups, and this
is one o f the reasons why they have not returned
to their communities.
Histórica! inquiry into inter-ethnic marriages
shows that they have taken place in different
periods. D u rin g the period o f the m ission
setdements, which took place at different times

O f the inter-ethnic marriages in the Sirionó Indigenous Territory, 12 involve Sirionó women married to non-Sirionó men, and
8 involve Sirionó men married to non-Sirionó women. In this case, which is similar to that o f the Trinitario, it is again mosdy
women who have married or formed a long-term relationship with men o f other ethnic groups.
In Naranjito there are 26 nuclear families: 14 are mono-ethnic Guarayo marriages, 9 are inter-ethnic marriages and 3 are
marriages considered non-indigenous. O f the inter-ethnic marriages, 6 involve Guarayo women married to non-Guarayo men,
and 3 involve Guarayo men. O f the 6 women, 4 married non-indigenous men and 2 married Mojeño-Ignaciano men.
“As well as the hierarchical divisions in Reyes, in the records o f individuáis and their íamily des the census shows that diere were
precise Idnship networks operating in the setdement. O f the 2 7 9 surnames mentioned in the document, 114 (42% ) appear in
more than one family unir. In the town, ñames are repeated more frequently (78% ) in the same ethnic or linguistic group. In
82% o f cases on the woman’s side, a súmame crosses linguisdc barriers. As the divisions represented the main indigenous groups
in the settlement, these features o f the community o f surnames teflect, on the one hand, the persistence o f a strong ethnic
identification in the settlement and, on the other, the persistence o f the pre-settiement practice o f exchanging women between
lineages” {page 137).
T he Mojeño were brought into settlements by the Jesuits early on, between the end o f the 17th century and the end o f the 18th
century. Aíthough some Guarayo were brought into the Mojos and Chiquitos missions during the same period, the bulk o f their
population carne under the setdement regime between 1827 and 1870, when the missions were m n by the Franciscan order. In
the case o f the Yuracaré, there were successive attempts to bring them into setdements between 1800 and 1870, mainly by the
Franciscans, but it was bately possible to stabilise the setdements among this group. Meanwhile, the Sirionó were only brought
into setdements at the end o f the 1920s, both by the Franciscans in the Guarayos setdements and by the State in the Casarabe
indigenous school, and fmally in I hiato by the Four Squate Evangelical Church,
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ethnic groups themselves, as shown hy the valué
scales applied during the study.

T h is type o f unequal exchange takes place
between the Trinitario community o f Puerto San
L orenzo and th e p re d o m in a n tly Y uracaré
com m unity o f Tres de M ayo. T h e form er Ís
characterised by being a relatively concentrated
setdement, with a majority Trinitario population
and more frequent com m ercial contact with
Trinidad and neighbouring estates. In contrast.
Tres de M ayo is a pred om inantly Yuracaré
co m m u n ity w hich only recently started to
become more concentrated. At the time o f the

Several o f the Ufe histories recorded show that
the owners o f agroindustrial and cattle farmíng
businesses frequendy ímposed or had an influence
on inter-ethnic marriage.
The messianic movements, especiaUy those
that took place in the 1950s, led the Trinitario
far away from their territorial centre on the banks
o f the Mam oré river, and gave rise to encounters
w ith scattered forest groups, inclu d ing the

study, supplies o f manufactured goods stiU carne
mainly from Puerto San Lorenzo. Given these
characteristics, the exchange relationship both

Yuracaré. This, together with the belief that the
forest groups know where the Promised Land Ís
to be found, has led to inter-ethnic marriages
between Trinitario women and Yuracaré men.
The spread o f rural schooÜng, and especiaUy
the condition Ímposed by the State to the effect
that diere have to be at least 2 0 children in a
community before a teacher can be allocated, has

encourages inter-ethnic marriage by íntensifying
contact, and inhibits it because o f the growing
awareness among the Yuracaré that they are at a
disadvantage in their relations with the Trinitario.
As
as inter-ethnic marriages are concerned,
the colonial hierarchical structure we referred
earlier to gives rise to two opposing forces: one
that encourages them by motivating individuáis
from the subaltemised groups to seek social ascent
through marriage, and another that inhibits them

led parents to carry out recruitment campaigns
in the scattered setdements in their atea. Given
that the Trinitario have generaUy had a relatively
more concentrated pattern o f settlement than the
Yuracaré, they have been the ones to obtain a
teacher first, by recruiting children from Yuracaré
settlem en ts in the su rrou n d in g area. T h is
recruitment, together with the spread o f Spanish
in rural schools, has meant greater inter-ethnic
proximity that has resulted in marriages. FinaUy,
migrarion, especiaUy to urban areas in search o f
work, has also led to inter-ethnic marriage.
Since the pre-coíonial period, differences in
the distribution o f natural resources and relatively
specialised land use by the ethnic groups in
accordance with specific ecosystems led to interethnic exchanges o f certain resources, which
in ten sified when the com m u n ities becam e
involved in the market. However, it Ís also clear
that the exchange o f resources between those
communities that were drawn into the system

precisely because o f the “contínuum o f contempt”
that exists between the ethnic groups (Rivera,

earUer and those with fewer ad\^tages is unequal.

at the top o f the inter-ethnic hierarchy, while

1 9 9 6 ). D ue to this structure, “social ascent”
through marriage is fraught with conflict and
certainly does n o t transíate Ínto linear and
unobstructed social mobility processes.
In t e r -g e n d e r a n d
INTER-ETHNIC REIATIONS
The gender situation within the ethnic groups
varíes depending, mainly, on kinship systcms, the
división o f labour and involvement in the market.
These fectors in turn are expressed in an intergender and inter-ethnic \alue system. It was found
that women are more highly valued in the groups
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women who belong to the less valued groups are

are responsible for fetching firewood, which is

themselves less highly valued.
T h e foilowing diagram shows these ínterethnic and ínter-gender valué scales:^

not the case in the other communities. Also, once
the plot o f land has been cleared, these women
spend more time cultivating it and providing the
household with manioc and plantain, as do the
Guarayo women. Yuracaré and Sirionó women
take part in hunting expeditions, carrying the

Valué assigned
to men

Valué assigned
to women

game and collecting forest fruit.
Trinitario women, on the other hand, devote
more time to weavíng with fibres and cotton. It
used to be their responsibility to make clothes
for their husband and children. T he introduction
o f manufactured clothes and fibres, however, has
led to a reduction in the cotton crops that were
exclusively womens responsibility in the past.
Spinning is done only by older women, while
weaving is no longer a task done by all women.
Despite this, over the last few years diere has been
a revival in weaving, m ainly to make bags,
hammocks and bedspreads. T h e first two Ítems
are made both for family use and for sale, whUe
bedspreads are for domestic use.
In all cases, the tasks done exclusively by men
are hunting, felling trees to clear the land and
carpentry. O ne feature that distinguishes the
Guarayo is the use ofweighted traps for hunting.
Although hunting is the m ens tesponsibiÜty,
children and young men and women also take
part in checking the traps, although adult women
are banned from this activity because o f the belief
that they bring bad luck.
Although the whole family participates in the
b u ild in g o f h om es and th e p la n tin g and
harvesting o f annual crops such as rice and maize
(and in the case o f the Guarayo communal work
days are organised involving members o f the

F u rth e rm o re, the relatio n sh ip betw een
women s degree o f autonomy and the valué placed
on women does not appear to be linear. O n the
contrary, it was found that women ate highly
valued both in ethnic groups where they have a
high degree o f autonomy, as in the case o f the
Sirionó, and also in ethnic groups where women
have less autonomy, as in the case o f the Guarayo.
T h e división o f labour varies significantly
between the communities in our study and is an
expression o f ce tta in differences in gender
relations. In all the communities the tasks done
exclusively by women are cooking, washing
clothes and making chicha; girls, and to a lesser
extent boys, are responsible for fetching water.
Yuracaré women in San Pablo and Tres de Mayo

7 This information was obtained by addressing the foUowing question to a sample o f 195 people, balanced by sex and age, from
the six communities in the study: “I f you were not (ñame o f their own ethnic group), would you prefer to be (a list o f ethnic
groups including the ones in our study but excluding their own)?” Another question in the same survey asked how they would
describe men and women from different ethnic groups.
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exten d ed fam ily and o th e r fa m ilie s ), the
responsibility fot these tasks líes with the men.
Fishing is an activity carried out alm ost

o f young men and women mígrate in search o f
work and do not come back. Bearing in mind
parents’ control over daughters, particularly

exclusively by adult and older men and boys
among the Trinitario, while among the Yuracaré,
Guarayo and Sirionó women are also involved in
fishing, although men devote more time to it.
A particularly important activity among the
Sirionó is the collection o f wild honey to be

noticeable among the Guarayo o f Naranijto, girls
consider leaving the community to go to work as
an achievement. It represents a sort o f break with
the norms that generaUy results in an inter-ethnic
marriage.
O f the rural communities, Naranjito is the
only one with an internal labour market. This is
based on the presence o f non-indigenous people
in the community, who employ young women
and girls as childminders.
T he case o f the Trinitario in the Indigenous
District is quite different from the others because
they live in the town. T h e m ost im p ortant
income-generating activity, in a context o f more
or less widespread commercialisation, is the sale
o f labour. Here the gender división in the Trinidad
labour market can be seen clearly: men are mostly
employed in the building trade, drive motorbike
taxis or w ork in m ason ry and c a rp e n try
workshops, while women are domestic workers
or wash clothes. M en are paid higher wages than
women. Some men and women have their own
small businesses: small carpentry workshops are
run by men, while the sale o f food, sweets and
sofr drinks is usually managed by women. As with
their rural counterparts in Puerto San Lorenzo,
it is mainly the women who make handicrafts to

marketed, and both men and women are involved
in gathering and selling. Likewise, the capture o f
tu rtles, w hich is carried out regularly and
collectively in the Cocharcas river, represents an
im portant social activity in w hich men and
women participate.
W ith regard to ch ild care, the greater
responsibility falls to women in all cases while
the children are at an early age. W hen they are
older the responsibility is divided so that men
are responsible for socialising and teaching boys
while women are responsible for girls. Among the
Guarayo the grandparents play an important role,
m ore so than in the oth er groups. T h is is
reinforced by myths, showing the high social valué
attached to them.
T h e sale o f labour is another im portant
element in the survival strategies o f these ethnic
groups. In the set o f activities related to the market
among the Sirionó, it is noteworthy that both
men and women travel regularly to work on the
agricultural estates near the SIT. Am ong the

sell. T h is activity has been prom oted by the
M oxos H an d icrafts C e n tre, an in s titu tio n
su p p o rted in itia lly by C I D D E B E N I and
currently run by indigenous organisations.
Meanwhile, the weight o f reproductive activities
falls mainly on women, especially in terms o f

Trinitario, women often work together with their
husbands on the estates, especiaUy during the first
years o f marriage and before the children start
going to school. Later they move back to their
community and from then on it will mainly be
the man who takes seasonal work on these estates.
A m on g th e Y uracaré and G u arayo in the
communities involved in the study, in contrast,
seasonal work outside the community is mainly

childcare. T his is significantly different to the
situation in rural ateas where, as mentioned above,
there is also a gender división.
It is clear th at in inter-etrinic marriages

done by the men. But in aU cases a large number

between Trinitario women — whose obligations
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do not inelude coilecting firewood or working in

men are obliged to take on activities considered
exclusively womehs work, such as cooking and
washing clothes, in contrast to the Yuracaré and
especially the Sirionó, among whom diese tasks
are exclusively womens work.

the fields to produce manioc and piantain, and
who do not take pan in huntíng and gathering
expeditions or have to carry the results — and
Yuracaré m en, even when they are living in
predominandy Yuracaré setdements, the men will
have to change their traditional activities and

In otder to make a more in-depth analysis o f
the gender situation, two economic spheres were
identified in each community (Barth, 1974)®: the
first involves the market and the second reciprocity.
For each o f diese spheres we asked the man and
the woman in 10 family units in each community

adapt to the Trinitario system. This does not
im ply criticism o f the Yuracaré men by the
members o f their own community so much as
criticism o f the T rin itario w om en, who are
considered to be lazy. Here it can be seen that
differences in the división o f labour inhibir interethnic marriage.

separately which was the most important product
for the market in their iamily economy, and which
was the most important produa for inviting or
thanking relatives and friends. Taking the produets
identified as the basis, we applied the Benefit Flow
Analysis technique.^The results are shown in the

For their part, Trinitario women will criticise
Yuracaré women for the way in which they make
chicha: “they chew up manioc and dont boil ít”.
It is on the basis o f this aspect that a mechanism
fo r stig m a tisin g th e Y uracaré has b een

table below.
By correlating kinship featutes w ith the
división o f labour and involvement in the market,

constructed. They, however, in contrast to the
Guarayo, refuse to change the way they make
chicha as it represents the basis o f their social
cohesión system. T h is is another aspect that
inhibits inter-ethnic exchanges through marriage.
In general it was found that in the case o f the
Trinitario and Guarayo, both in Puerto San
Lorenzo and in Naranjito, the división o f labour
between men and women is complementary. This

certain tendencies can be observed with regard
to the gender situation in the com m uniries
studied.
T he case o f the Trinitario shows two relatively
different situations. Firsdy diere is the case o f the
Puerto San Lorenzo community where, despite a
predominance o f residence in the mans home,
there is a very marked and com plem entary
división o f labour. Here, womens work results in
produets that are valued by both men and women,

is because the women devote m ore tim e to
prod u cing b y-produ ets, in co n tra st to the
Yuracaré and Sirionó communiries, where women
also p a rticíp a te in h u n tin g and g ath erin g

and women have a significant degree o f control
b o th over the produ ction process and over
marketing. T he situation is somewhat different

expeditions and, in the case o f the Sirionó, in the
seasonal work on carde ranching estates as well.
This difference implies that, in the case o f the
Trinitario and Guarayo, while they are away the

in the T ID where, although residence is still in
the mans home and there is also a very marked
and co m p le m e n ta ry d iv isió n o f lab ou r.

8 W e used Barth s (1974) diffetentiation o f economic spheres as it enabled us to distinguish the presence o f mercantiie relations as
well as reciprocity in each economic system, maintaining its unity. We also diew on Stocks’ (1984) analysis o f the im paa o f
market involvement on gender relations in indigenous communities in the Peruvian forest.

9 This involved asking the following questions about each product: How is it itsed? W ho decides how it is used? W ho puts it to
use? I f it is sold, what is the money used for? And hnally, who decides how the money is used?
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by

Value Assigned to Products

PRODuas PRIORITISEDIN THE
RECIPROClTYSPHERE

COMMUNITY

PuertoSan Lorenzo
Trinidad Indigenous District

Economic Sphere

By men

Bywomen

By men

Bywomen

Bushmeat

Bushmeat
Chicha

Hens

Hens
Handicrafts

Handicrafts
Sale of labour

Sale of labour
Handicrafts

Chocolate
Rice
Maize

Chocolate
Rice
Maize

Rice
Oranges

Rice
Oranges

Honey

Honey

Fruit
Firewood
Coal
Palm hearts
labaur

Fruit
Firewood
Coal
Palm hearts
labaur

-1~ 1-

San Pablo

Bushmeat
Chicha

Chicha and
Bushmeat

Tresde Mayo

Chicha
Bushmeat

Chicha
Manioc

Bushmeat
Rice
Meat

Bushmeat

Sirionó Indigenous Territory
Naranjito

Source: own data from Benefir F10w Analysis:

--

-

PRODUaS PRIORITISEDIN THE
MARKET SPHERE

Rice
Meat

-

-

1-

~

1-

-

-

1999.

involvement in rhe market is based on the sale of

In me case of me Sirionó residence is generally
in me wornan's home, in me division of labour
women work together with men, and market
involvement is based on honey which is produced

labour in a labour market segmented by gender
and which discriminates
against women. This
means that both men and women value women's

and marketed by both women
shows that women's situation

contribution less. Here, rhe situation of women
is less advantageous than in Puerto San Lorenzo.
This latter feature is similar to that ofNaranjito,
although there are differences in the types of

and men. This
is considerably

better than in the other groups.
These findings corroborate
those of Stock
(1984), who made a comparison
between the

product sold.
In contrast, in the case of me Yuracaré in the
communities of San Pablo and Tres de Mayo
residence tends to be in the man's home but the

Candoshi, me Cocamilla and the Shipibo of the
Peruvian Amazon in terms of the position of
women, attempting to show that women's prestige
and autonomy are related to their control over

way in which labour is divided
implies
a
significant degree of autonomy as far as men's and
wornen's livelihoods are concerned.
However,

the production and distribution of internally and
externally valued resources, as in the case of the
Trinitario ofPuerto San Lorenzo and the Sirionó
of the SIT.

involvement in the market is based on goods
produced by men, who also control
both
production processes and marketing. This means
that women's situation is less secure than in the

To back up these findings, we studied the
distribution
of rest time between
men and
women. We found that the only case in which

cornmunities of other ethnic groups.
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this distribution is equal is ainong the Sirionó,

greater dem ographic m obility, celebrare by

w hile in the other groups, even taking age
difFerences Ínto accoiint, the men have more rest
time than the women.

sharing chicha made o f “chewed manioc”, mostly
speak their own language and much less Spanish,
and have had less access to schooling. T h e wider
context wiU therefore be more favourable to the
reproduction o f the Trinitario, who are relatively

E t HNIC GROUP REPRODUaiON

closer to western models o f behavíour, than that
o f the Yuracaré.
Historical analysis shows, however, that the
inclusión o f members o f other ethnic groups
through marriage has certain limits. Once these
are crossed it gives rises to processes o f ethnogenesis
or the emergence o f a new ethnic group. T h e most

The study o f inter-ethnic marriages shows that
th ey are an e th n ic group re p ro d u ctio n
m e ch an ism , p ro v id ín g th a t c e rta in p rio r
conditions are in place. Among these conditions
are that the included “others” are a minoríty in
the community, that those included accept and
practise the established norms, and that the
fundamental valúes (which vary between the
ethnic groups) maintain their vitality
Although the research carried out ín just six
communities represents an advance in the study
o f this issue, it does not exhaust the universe o f
possibilities, w hich would inelude all ethnic
groups. This suggests that the greater or lesser

illustrative case is that o f the M ojeño who,
foUowing the expulsión o f the Jesuits, formed four
clearly different ethnic identities; the Trinitario, the
Ignaciano, the Loretano and the Javeriano. These
processes contradict evolutionist and linear views
o f ethnic group reproduction, which postúlate that

possibUity o f ethnic group reproduction is related
to th e greater or lesser fle x ib ility Ín th eir

the asstmilation o f indigenous societies into the
national society constitutes the final stage in a sort
o f naturally established order, and would end
fátefuUy in these societies melting into the wider

boundaries or, in other words, the greater or lesser
willingness to inelude members o f other groups
and socialise the children o f these individuáis in
terms o f the groups fundamental valúes. This
greater or lesser possibility o f reproduction is
related in turn to the level o f tolerance in the wider
society in terms o f acceptance o f the ethnic

society (Moreno [1887], 1973).
T h e chronicle o f a traveller in the m id -19*
century (Gibbon [1852], 1993) describes how
elite Loretano fámilies refused to accept interethnic marriages between their members - men
and women - and the recently arrived ‘whites’.
Likewise, observations in the com m unity o f

groups’ fundamental valúes. In other words, if
the wider or national society accepts, proteets and

Puerto San Lorenzo and the family trees drawn
up for this study provide evidence that the
Trinitario elites are quite conservative about intereth n ic m arriage. T h ese elites are cu rrently

esteems the ethnic groups’ fundamental valúes,
their reproduction will be made easier. However,
it is clear that the wider society’s tolerance is
limited to those elements closest and most similar
to its own, and does not inelude the more distant
elements. It seems it is easier to tolérate the fesdve,
Catholic, “well organised”, setded Trinitario who
Uve in a concentrated com m unity than the

distinguished by their ownership o f cattle or their
learning, inherited ffom the Jesuits. Itis therefore
likely that this conservative attitude to interethnic marriage contributes in certain social
nuclei to the reproduction o f ethnic groups with

Yuracaré who Uve in scattered settlements, have

dilFerentiation.

a
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not

in c o n s id e ra b le

in te rn a l

social

Critical events brought about conscíously or
unconsciously by the ethnic groups themselves,

reducing their dependence on rural natural
resources leading to a stronger dependence on
the market, according to when they migrated
to the tow n. T h o se fam ily u nits th at have
migrated m ost recently m aintain links w ith
relatives in rural com m unities who, to some
extent, w ill provide them w ith agricultural
produce and natural resources. O n the other
hand, those family units who migrated earlier
are almost totally dependent on the market. This
transition process is surprisingly swift. It has

or by the State and national society, become
co m p le x m ech an ism s fo r e th n ic group
reproduction. Examples o f such events are the
1 9 9 0 Ind igenou s M a tch fo r T errito ry and
Dignity, which had a positive impact on selfesteem, particularly among the Sirionó, and the
cultural revival processes that take place through
the messianic searches for the Promised Land
among the Trinitario (Lehm, 1999).
Finally, except in the case o f the Trinidad
Indigenous District, the study shows that the rural
com m unities studied are dependent on the
natural resources in their environment, especially
for basic needs like housing and food. T he case

im plications for ethnic group reproduction,
because it also has an im pact on the Ínter- and
intra-family reciprocity systems, which tend to
be replaced by more mercantile relanons. WhÜe
these reciprocity networks have a great deal o f
vitality in the rural com m unities and are an
im p o r ta n t e th n ic g ro u p re p ro d u c tio n
m e ch a n ism , in th e tow n th is fu n c tio n is
performed instead by the system o f festivities,
which take place more frequently and are more
lavish than in the rural areas.

o f N a ra n jito shows th a t th e p rocess o f
deterioration in natural resources has been heavily
influenced by the inappropriate land tenure
System. This was brought about by the Agrarian
Reform process o f 1953, which awarded titles to
plots o f land that are far too small. Added to this
is the community’s location in an island o f forest

D e m o g r a p h ic ASPECTS

surrounded by savannah land, title to which was
awarded to third parties. Analysis o f the Naranjito
economic system shows that it is thanks to the

Population data are undoubtedly relevant to
e th n ic group re p ro d u c tio n . W e th e re fo re
undertook an analysis o f demographic aspects,
alth o u g h th ey o n ly refer to a few o f th e

kinship networks and the developm ent o f a
sophisticated system o f cooperative labour that
the community has managed to mitigate, to a
certain exten t, th e negative im p act o f the
deterioration o f their natural resources on their
reproduction process as a community. But at the
same time these cooperative labour systems have
become one o f the fundamental valúes in their
ethnic identity, enabling reproduction. Even so,
it is clear that these adaptive processes have their
limits. This is why the Guarayo o f Naranjito have
now felt it necessary to ask the State for land once
again.
The inhabitants o f the Trinidad Indigenous

especially noticeable among the Guarayo; the
opposite is the case with the Yuracaré. T he former
have the clearest indicators o f population growth,
while among the latter the indicators provide

D istrict, in con trast, undergo a process o f

evidence o f a situation that throws doubt on the

communities that belong to the diíFerent ethnic
groups we studied.
T he communities studied show a significant
correlation between inter-ethnic marriages and
population stability or growth trends. T his is
associated with the ethnic group being more
disposed to have inter-ethnic contact, and this is
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Childbirth and Fertility Indicators
INDICATOR

Overall birth rate
Overall fertility rate

TID

~

Average age at first union
Average number of
pregnancies

PTOSAN
LORENZO

40

52

204

412

16.5

14.5

5

7

SAN
PABLO

4

6

% of children born
alive who were boys

53.7

54.2

% of children born
alive who were girls

46.3

45.8

% of children born
who survived

73.3

77.8

% of children born who
are boys now alive

39.8

39.2

% of children born who
are girls now alive

33.5

38.6

Source own data from ccrnmumry

stability
decline.

NARANJITO

SIT

~

42

19

49

67

-

195
16.7

118
15.7

308

454

15.5

16.0

5

6

5

6

5

4

6

50.4

54.8

48.0

49.8

49.6

45.2

52.0

73.1

70.4

76.7

73.2

-

-

-1-

Average number of
children born alive

3 DE
MAYO

4

-

50.2

-

-

~

-

-~

-~
37.6

-

1-

-

35.6

39.1
31.3

-

.~
54.3

34.0

45.7

39.2

-

-

censuses, 1999, and survcy of women over rhe age of 12. 1999.

of their population,

as it is tending

to

instability
in population
growth among the
indigenous peoples studied. The proportionately
larger male population is the result of more boys

The demographic
structure
in the ethnic
groups and communities
studied shows that the
male population
is higher than the female. In
the overall departmental
and national data the
situation is the opposire.!" Historical review of
the population of the groups studied shows that
the male population was proportionately
higher
in almost all periods, and ir was only at times of

being born and is not attributable
to higher
female mortality or migration.
Neither can it
be explained by cultural practices that favour
the survival of sons.
AlI the comrnunities in the study have high
rates of mortality. However, infanr mortality
among the Yuracaré is higher than in the other
groups. Likewise, the causes of death recorded in

marked population
growth - as in the case of
the Trinitario
at the end of the 18th century
(Block, 1997) - that the female population was
in the majority. This would seem to indicate

a wide range of sources - consulted with regard
to deaths of children born to women over the
age of 12 by community - were as follows:

10 According to me 1992 census, Beni department had a total population of276,174,
133,547 (48.4%) were men (National Institute of Statisrics, 1993).
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of whom 142,627 (51.5%) were women and

Most Frequent Causes of Death
COMMUNITY

by Community

MOST FREQUENT CAUSES OF DEATH

Trinidad Indigenous District

Lockjaw or tetanus, unknown diseases,
diarrhoea and respiratory diseases

Puerto San Lorenzo

Witchcraft, diarrhoea, lockjaw or tetanus

San Pablo del lsiboro

Diarrhoea, fever, unknown diseases, lockjaw or tetanus

Tresde Mayo

Fever, lockjaw or tetanus, diarrhoea, witchcraft

Sirionó Indigenous Territory

Diarrhoea, lockjaw or tetanus, respiratory diseases

Naranjito

Respiratory diseases, eruptive diseases, lockjaw or tetanus

!-,-

~-'

Ir is alarming
that the most frequently
mentioned causes of death are diseases that can
be prevented by impraving health services.
Analysis of the data on migration shows that

Cruz. Migration by women is directly associated
with inter-ethnic marriage and conflicts with the
norms and values of their ethnic graups, which
are mainly endogamous but more permissive with

there is a strang tendency to migrate to urban
centres such as Trinidad
and Santa Cruz,

sons in terms of their choice of wife. In almost all
cases, except that of the Yuracaré, inter-erhnic

particularly among the Trinitario of Puerto San
Lorenzo and the Sirionó of the SIT. In the case

marriages are therefore more frequent among
women than among men. The nature of the
rupture or transgression involved in migration by
women is demonstrated
by the fact rhat ir is
mainly
daughters
whose whereabouts
are
unknown to their mothers.

of Naranjito it was found that there is a sort of
strategy of dual residence in the rural community
and in Trinidad. The communities with the lowest
rates of migration fram the rural community to
urban centres are the Yuracaré of San Pablo and

SITUATION OF THE YURACARÉ OF
SAN PABLO AND TRES DE MAyO

Tres de Mayo. Their temporary
migration
patterns involve going to other rural areas in their
traditional territory, such as the Chapare river.
The demographic
factor that has the most
impact on inter-ethnic marriage is migration. This
not only involves the millenarian migrations in
the Search for the Pramised
Land, but also
migration in search of access to services such as
education
and
health,
and sources
of
employment. Migration patterns are somewhat
different for men and women. Although more
men migrate fram their rural communities,
they
tend to return after a time. In contrast, although
fewer women migrate, they tend to stay in towns
such as Trinidad and move fram there to Santa

The study found that the Yuracaré comrnunities
are in a highly vulnerable
situation.
This
vulnerability is expressed in the population data
series fram different years (although these data
are less reliable than those on the other ethnic
groups). These show that the population
is
stagnant; the demographic structure has an agegraup pyramid that is smaller at rhe base (the
population in the 0-4 age graup is smaller than
that of the 5-9 age group): infant mortality rates,
which are high in al! the communities studied,
are even higher in the Yuracaré communities;
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there are fewer individuáis over the age o f 65 than

reaffirming themselves as a group and therefore
increasing their self-esteem, the aspects mentioned
by the Yuracaré are based on comparing themselves
with the Trinitario. This indicares that a sort o f
self-negation is taking place hete, which would
seem to imply a loss o f self-esteem.
T h e most notable diffcrence between the

in the communities belonging to the other ethnic
groups; the birth rate is lower in these rural
communities than in those o f the other ethnic
groups; the overall fertility rate is lower and the
percentage o f surviving chÜdren ís smaller.
This situation seems to be reflected in the
Yuracaré peoples level o f self-esteem. This was

which are their own attributes and the basis for

aspects m entioned by the Trinitario and the
Yuracaré is that the latter reaffirm themselves by
speaking their own language. T h e use o f their
language ís in fact widespread in all age groups.
But this also leads them to be much more selecrive
in terms o f including inter-ethnic marriages and
the children o f these marriages. In the Trinitario
community the socialisation process places less
emphasis on children speaking the Trinitario
language, and therefore the process o f inclusión
for the child o f an inter-ethnic marriage is made
easier. In the case o f the Yuracaré, in contrast,
whether the child o f an inter-ethnic marriage does
or does not speak the Yuracaré language represents
a substantial difference, and the process o f hís or
her inclusión in the ethnic group will be more
demanding.
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APPENDIX
COMMUNITY

MAJORITY ETHNIC
GROUP

Naranjito

Guarayo

Sirionó
Ierritory"

Sirionó

TYPE OF
ECOSYSTEM

30 nuclear
families
152 inhabitants

Alluvial plain
crossed by
rivers

Frequent.
Distance to
Trinidad: 30km
on unpaved road

Alluvial plain
crossed by
rivers

Frequent.
Distance to
Trinidad: 65km on
unpaved road

Alluvial plain
on Ihe banks
of Ihe Isiboro
river

Relatively frequent.
Access to Trinidad
only by river, but
frequent river
transport between
Puerto Villarroel
and Trinidad

Yuracaré

Tres de Mayo

Yuracaré

High forest
on the
riverbank

Infrequent. Access
to Trinidad only by
river with infrequent
river transport

22 nuclear
families
103 inhabitants

Puerto
San Lorenzo

Trinitario

Alluvial plain
on the banks
of the Sécure
river

Relatively frequent.
Access to Trinidad
only by river. River
transport according
to demando Becoming
a commercial link
between Trinidad and
Alto Sécure
communities

25 nuclear
families
134 inhabitants

Alluvial plain
regularly
Rooded by
the Ibare and
Mamoré rivers

Very frequent.
Located in Ihe
town.

-

-

Trinitario

-

-

-

-

1-

~
33 nuclear
families
192 inhabitants

-

-

Trinidad
Indigenous
District

110 nuclear
families
427 inhabitants
-

-

San Pablo
del Isiboro

--

-

-

- 1-

N° OF FAMILlES I
Nº OF INHABITANTS

ACCESS TO THE
MARKET

113 nuclear
families
498 inhabitants

11 When the research starred there was only one communiry in the Sirionó Indigenous Terrirory, called Ibiato. While the study was
being carried out, this communiry divided, giving rise to a second called Nguiray. The srudy took inro accounr the population
ofboth communities.
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TIto Kuramotto

“NOW MY DAUGHTERIS ALONE”
Rethinkíng Víolence and Kinshíp
in the Bolivian Andes ^
Krista E. Van Vleet^
In this arlicle^ the author presents some of the results of
her research in the rural Andean communíty of Sullk'ata.
This valuable information broadens the an alysis of the
múltiple contexts in which violence takes place.

words as well as those o f the women o f the
highland Andean región ofSullk’ata, in Chayanta
province in the department o f Potosí, Bolivia,^ I
trace kinship relatíonships through various events
o f domestic violence that occurred duríng my

As MichelJe Rosaldo (1 9 8 0 : 4 0 8 -9 ) pointed out
m ore than tw enty years ago, “w arm th and
altmism are rarely the unique prerogatives o f cióse
coresident kin,” yet too often scholars assume to
“know just w hat.. .it means to be a parent, sibling,
spouse, or child.” She challenged anthropologists
and fem inists alike to ciosely exam íne the
intricacies o f kínship relatíonships, not only the
intimacies but the hierarchíes as well, and to “ask

field research in 1995 and 1996. Almost every
instance o f physical abuse that I know about from
that period o f eighteen months involves affines,
or in-laws: violence erupted between mothers-inlaw and daughters-in-law, husbands and wives,
and sisters-in-law. T he violence between husbands

how varying relatíonships within the home might
influence relatíonships outside it”. Inspired by her

THnkazos
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\n American Ethnologist

This arricie was published in
12, June 20 0 2 , T he complete versión in English was published
29(3), August 2 0 02.
is gratefiil to the American Anthropological Association fbr having granted permission to pubiish
this versión in English, which corresponds to the edited Spanish translation published in
12.
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Assistant Professor o f Anthropology, Department o f Sociology and Anthropology, Bowdoin College, 7000, College Station,
Brunswick, M E 04 0 1 1 . This atticle is based on research conducted ín Bolivia during 1995 and 1996 that was fiinded by a
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com m cnts on

W ithin recent memory, some community members spoke Aymara, in addition to Quechua. Now, however, only a handful o f
elderly community members are bilingual in these indigenous languagcs. Currendy, the overwhclming preference is to speak
Quechua within the community; however, Sullk’atas are increasingly bilingual in Spanish and Quechua due to public education
and migration. See Howard-Malverde (1995) for a discussion o f the relationship o f these three languages in the región o f
Chayanta, Bolivia.
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and wives is more readíly acknowledged, and

a category o f idenrity and trajectory o f power that
in flu e n c e s re la tio n sh ip s am o n g vario u siy
positioned individuáis and groups, not only

more frequent, than violence among women
afFines in SuUk’ata. However, many women in
Sullk’ata recount stories o f the violence o f theír
mothers-in-law, and unequal relations o f power
b etw een w om en a ffín es have also been

husbands and wives. I explore how discourses and
practices o f relatedness and co n flict am ong
husbands and wives, mothers- and daughters-inlaw, and sisters-in-law in Sullk’ata unevenly
overlay each other, creating a context in which
violence occurs and is normalized. My discussion
contributes to scholarship on domestic violence
that recognizes the significance o f unequal

acknowledged in other parts o f the Andes (de la
C adena, 1 9 9 1 , 1 9 9 7 ; Harvey, 1 9 9 3 , 1 9 9 4 ;
Weismantel, 1988). Although violence between
spouses in the Andes has been closely examined
(Harris, 1994; Harvey, 1994), litde attention has
been directed to the violence among women
affines or the overlapping discourses that sustain
asym m etries o f power am ong affines, b oth
women and men (but see Harvey, 1994).^
I explore relationships ofintim acy and power

relationships o f power to violence, simultaneously
incorporating gender as a category o f power and
extending analysis beyond the differences between
men and women.^ Integraring affinity into an
analysis o f d o m estic vio len ce in S u llk ’ata
demonstrares the ways that relationships o f power
and violence may stretch beyond any singular
household, thereby reconfiguring the boundaries
o f ‘the domestic’ and domestic violence.
Conversely, incorporating domestic violence
in to a d iscu ssion o f k in sh ip relatio n sh ip s
reinvigorates anthropological interpretations o f
kinship and gender in the región by bringing
a tte n tio n to the m odes o f in te ra ctio n and
expectations among Idn and the negotiation o f
power asymmetries in relationships. The material
and e m o tio n a l ways th a t in d iv id u á is are

among affines in order to expand understandings
o f b o th d om estic violen ce and k insh ip in
Sullk’ata, and more generally. Analyzing domestic
violence in terms o f the complexities o f kinshíp,
particularly affinal, relationships, illuminates the
ways that moments o f violence are shaped by
múltiple aspects o f idenrity and power.^
In societies organized by kinship, marriage is
an arena in which relationships o f inequality, such
as sexuality, ethnicity, gender, age, and class,
mutually constitute each other (see, for example,
de la Cadena, 1991, 1997). Affinity is also itself

Harris (1994) emphasizcs the symbolic as well as material foundations for domestic violence between spouses, exploring gender
and mascuíinity as well as diverse contexts and types o f violence in the Andes. Harvey (1994) argües that the relationship of
affinity, in addítion to sexual difference, is significant to violence between spouses. For discussions o f violence in Andean
coujtship practices and between married partners, also see: Alien (1988), Bolín (1998), Bolton and Mayer (1977), Cereceda
(1978), Daza (1983), Harris (1978, 1994), Hopkins (1982), Millones and Pratt (1980), Platt (1986), Starn (1999).
Feminist scholars have long emphasized that power hierarchíes are experienced along múltiple trajectorics, which cannot be
experientiaíly or analytícally isolated. Among many others see Abu-Lughod (1993), Collins, P. (1990), de la Cadena (1991,
1997), Haraway (1991), Kulick (1998), Rivera, ed. (1996), Weismantel (2001), Yanagisako and Delany, cds. (1995).
By focusing on the power asymmetries between men and women as a foundation o f abuse, feminist movements and scholarship
since the 1970s have enormously influenced the attention directed toward the global issue o f domestic violence. More tecently
increased attention has been directed toward chUd abuse, broadening the focos on the context o f violence from the married
couple to the household. For example, see Harvey (1998) on the abuse o f chíldren in an Andean context. In addítion, scholars
o f queer rheory, feminist theory, and mascuíinity studies have more tecently brought attention to power hierarchies and violence
in ‘same-sex’ relationships. Fot ethnographic examples see Gutmann (1996), Kulick (1998), Parker and Gagnon, eds. (1995).
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intim ately involved with each other and the
negotiated aspect o f ‘relatedness’ in the Andes

o f violence both between mothers- and daughtersin-law and husbands and wives in order to trace
the ways that local discourses o f drunkenness,
custom, and sexuality work to normalixe affinal
v iolen ce. T h is ju x ta p o sitio n o f events and
interlocutors also ilíuminates the intertwining o f
discourses about and acceptable explanations for
the violence o f mothers-in-law and husbands. In
the foUowing section, I turn to a discussion o f
the relationship o f affinity between su ecas (Sp.),
or m o th e rs-in -la w and qh ach u n is ( Q .), or
daughters-in-iaw, tracing the unequal exchanges
o f labor and ambiguities o f affect and hierarchy
that shape power asymmetries among women
affines. In the final sectio n , I exam ine the
interwoven strands o f kinship associations in two
incidents o f violence, the first between sisters-in-

(VanVleet, 1999: C hapter3; Weismantel, 1995)
are brought to the fore through attention to
asymmetries o f power, íncludíng instances o f
physicai abuse. Moreover, attention to women
affines as perpetrators as well as victims ofviolence
w ho are cau gh t up in w ebs o f b ro ad er
reiationships highlights the ways that affinity, as
well as gender, are processual and potentially
contradictory. Individuáis o f the same sex’ may
nevertheless be gendered ín relation to each other;
likew ise, affinity is differently valenced for
differendy positioned individuáis, in particular
c o n te x ts , at p a rticu la r m o m en ts in tim e .
Ultimately neither kinship ñor violence may be
understood outside o f the lived reiationships o f
individuáis w hich are at once structured by

law and the second between a married couple.
Using affinity as an analytic concept, I explore
the ways that events o f violence are implicated in
a wide nexus o f kin reiationships and histories o f
interaction Ín Sullk’ata. In the final pages o f the

múltiple trajectories o f power (that are variously
claimed and contested) and are embedded in, yet
at times transgress, the intimacies and ideally
sociable sentiments o f home.
The violence between Idn in Sullk'ata is a
point in a pattern o f domestic violence that occurs
among individuáis o f virtually all social classes,
ethnicities, genders, sexual orientations, and ages.
Far from a su gestió n that domestic violence is
an issue exclusive to ethnic minorities or to a

paper I reflect on the implications o f this analysis
ofviolence Ín the particular ethnographic context
o f Sullk’ata for understanding violence and
kinship more generally.

THE CO N TEXT O F AFFIN ITY IN SULLK^ATA

particular socioeconom íc status in Bolivia my
attention to this particular ethnographic context
emerges from my research experiences. I present
it in hopes o f generating and extending analyses
o f the múltiple contexts in which violence occurs
and the ways that reiationships o f power are
differently constituted and contested in the
everyday Uves o f individuáis, both kin and nonkin, in the Andes. I begin by sketching the broad
social and eco n o m ic co n tex t o f a ffin ity in
Sullk’ata. I then sitúate my analysis in terms o f
what Sullka’ta women say about the violence o f

economy, and the majority o f households depend
on both m arket production and subsistence
agriculture and herding for survival. In the past
two decades the articu lation o f subsistence
agriculture and market production has rapidly
shifted. Mines have shut down in highland regions
o f Bolivia, m igration to lowland agricultural
regions and urban arcas has increased, and the
informal and Service sectors o f the economy have
expanded. Both women and men work in the

their affines. I incorporare ethnographic examples

market economy. Although Sullk’ata women tend

SuUk’atas are unevenly integrated Ínto the global
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to migrate to cities to work as domestic servants

wife is working for her mother-Ín-law, she is also
trying to estabUsh more reciprocal labor exchange
re la tio n sh ip s w ith o th e r w om en in the
community. In contrast, a son-in-law may have

before m arriage, after m arriage they m ore
typically remain in rural communities in charge
o f subsistence producrion while tbeir husbands
seasonally migrate for wage work. Subsistence
production is organized through kinship and

relatively little to do with his aflines outside ritual
contexts (c f Harris, 1994: 54). M ost Sullk’ata
women simply laughed when I asked whether her

permeated by conceptions o f reciprocity that
intégrate human and supernatural beings and
worlds (see, for example, Abercrombie, 1998;
Alien, 1988; B olin, 19 9 8 ; Gose, 1 9 9 4 ; Platt,
1986). Because labor is often the scarcest resource

husband worked for or helped her father. Unless
a woman expects to inherit land from her parents,
there is little reason for a man to return to his
w ifes com m unity to help her parents w ith
planting or harvesting. Because both kinship
obligations and networks o f labor exchange
extend beyond a husband and wife dyad, and
because obUgations are not equivalent, individuáis
living within any particular household negotiate
com peting material and em otional demands
within and between households.
M o reover, th e d em ands o f b a la n cin g
subsistence and wage labor constrain men and
women, at various stages in the Ufe cycle, in
different ways. O nce a young couple establishes
a separare household, the daughter-in-law is less

in the región, people depend on individual
networks o f labor exchange relationships to
sustain subsistence production; women exchange
labor with other women and men exchange labor
w ithotherm en (see, for example, Collins, 1988).
Marriage in Sullk'ata is not based on ideáis o f
‘love’ or companionship so much as ideáis o f
gender opposition and com plem entarity that
permeate the econom ic, social, and political
practices necessary for daily life.^ Although a
m arried co u p le is con ceived o f as a u n it,
qusaw arm i (or husband-wife, Q .), they do not
exchange labor as a unit, and husbands and wives
do not necessarily estabUsh exchange relationships
w ith in d ivid u áis in th e sam e hou seh old s.

entangled in kinship and labor obUgations to her
mother-in-law. In recent years young couples have
drasticaUy reduced the amount o f time they Uve
with the husbands parents by buying buÜding
materials, household Ítems, and land with money
earned by both partners prior to marriage.
However, Sullk’atas also recognize that a married
woman, even when living only with her husband

Moreover, marriage embeds husbands and wives
in a broad network o f kinship relationships.
Married couples traditionally live together in the
household o f the husbands parents for the initíal
2 to 5 years o f marriage. W hile she Uves with her
in-laws, a woman is compelled to work for her
mother-in-law: herding sheep, cooking over an
open fire, washing clothes in the stream, assisting
with the harvesting and planting o f potatoes, fava
beans, and corn. At the same time that a young

7

and children, contributes more labor to the
household than her husband. W ithin the terms
o f a national discourse o f modernization, married
men who work for wages are considered to be
more ‘advanced’ or ‘civilized’ (de la Cadena,

Complementary opposition has been a theme in anthropological discussions o f gender, kinship and marriage in the región since
the I970s. See for example Alien (1 9 8 8 ), Arnold (1 9 9 2 , 1997), Bolin (1998), Bolton and Mayer, eds, (1977), de la Cadena
(1997), Harhs (1978, 1981, 1994), Harvey (1994), Hopkins (1982), Millones and Pratt (1980), Ossio (1992), Platt (1986),
Rivera, ed. (1996), Spedding (1997), Valderrama and Escalante (1997), Van Vleet (1999).
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au th orities. W om en som etim es fight back,

1991). Tlius, relationships o f asymmetrical labor
exchange between affines remain significant to
patterns o f market and subsistence productíon
and to the trajectories and experíences o f conflict
even a fter a cou p le established th e ir own

abandon abusive spouses, or refiise to work for
or live with their mothers-in-law. Yet women, as
well as men, also joke and make innuendoes that
link violence and sex. Attention to the crosscutting axes, or planes, o f ambivalence in these
discourses indicates the complexiries o f the lives,
relationships, and stories o f women who are
clearly suffer from abuse but are n ot sim ply
powerless in relation to their affines.
Moreover, the meanings o f violence emerge
not only in what is said, but also in the interstices
o f th a t w h ich rem ain s assum ed , op en to

household. I return to diese aspects o f the broad
s o cia l, e c o n o m ic , and p o litic a l c o n te x t
throughout my analysis.

LOCAL DISCOURSES O F
VIO LEN CE A N D A FFIN ITY
As in other Andean regions, women in Sullk’ata
discuss violence openly in everyday gossip (also
see H arris, 1 9 9 4 : 5 2 ; Harvey, 1 9 9 4 : 6 6 ). A
woman will most typically recount an afFines
abuse to other women, but in their talk about
violence women simultaneously normalize and
criticize violence. In this sectíon I discuss local
discourses o f domesdc violence and trace the
ambivalences o f those discourses by introducing
a double distinction between the unevenness o f

B o th m en and women normalize affinal
violence by pointing out the drunken State o f the
abuser or by claiming that violence is custom’
{custumbñlla, Q . or costumbre, Sp,). In spite o f
gossip about specific events o f violence, the notion
that aflBnal violence is customary indicates relative
lack o f an explicit metadiscourse on violence.
However, the violence o f affines, and particularly

interpretation, unspoken, or even unspeakable.
D iffe re n t in te rlo c u to rs , in c lu d in g th e
a n th ro p o lo g is t, access a variab le array o f
exp erien ces, know ledges, e xp la n a tio n s, or
co m m o n sense u n d ersta n d in g s in th e ir
interpretations o f events. For example, affinal
violence for Sullk’atas is in part shaped by a social
and h is tó ric a ! c o n te x t th a t in elu d es State
sp on so red v io le n t rep ressio n o f m in ers,
campesinos, and coca-growers; regional conflicts
between native Andean ethnic groups over land;
traditional ritual battles or tinkus\ strife among
c o m m u n ity m em b ers; and th e p h y sical
p u n ish m en t so m e tim e s used to re in fo rce
h iera rch y b etw een p aren ts and children.®
Additionally, m uch o f my understanding o f
domestic violence in Sullk’ata is refracted through
informal interchanges during my fieldwork with
Sullk’ata women; some were my friends and
comadres, others were simply my neighbors or

that o f spouses, is also marked. W om en lament
and complain about affinal violence not only to
other women but sometimes to local and State

acquaintances, and many were linked to each
other by kinship or compadrazgo ties.^ Sullk’ata
women usually initiated these discussions o f

normalÍ2Íng and marking violence in discourse
and the variabilities o f w om ens power and
vulnerability in Sullk’ata.

8

Little has been written on the relationship between State sponsored violence and domestic violence in the Andes, but see
Johnson and Lipsett-Rivera (1998), Morrison and Biehl (1999), Nash (1993), Srarn (1999), Stephenson (1999). O n the

{tinky^ and courtship practices, see the references in footnote 3Comadres and compadres are women and men, respectively, who are linked by a relationship o f ritual kinship or com padm z^.

relationship between Andean ritual battles
9
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affinal violence, and I was asked on more than

(Weismantel, 1988). In the context o f everyday Ufe
in the Andes, the primary task o f a married woman
in the household is cooking. Cooking may be
understood as a locus o f power for a wtfe, in control

one occasion whether my husband hit me, i f we
fought, if he had another wife in the cíty. Thus,
my accou n t o f affinal violence is based on
ethnographic evidence that is sítuated’ and partial

o f the consumption and distribution o f subsistence

(Abu'Lughod, 1993; Collins, 1 9 9 0 ; Haraway,
1991). My positionality as an anthropologist and
a gringa from the United States, as a married yet
childless woman Uving apart from her husband

producís (Alien, 1988; Arnold, 1992; Weismantel,
1988). However, more than one woman may live
in any panicular household, and when a daughterin-law Uves with her husband s íamily one o f her
main tasks is cooking for the household. Although
the m other-in-law typically serves the food,
emphasizing her role in allocating household
resources, the daughter-in-law demonstrares her

and far from her faraily, is not inconsequenrial to
what Sullk’atas told me about affinal violence,

THE CASE OF C LAUDINA A N D HER
DAUG HTER-IN-IAW

proficiency, obedience, and cate for the sustenance
o f the household, by cooking. T he attítude and
efficiency with which a daughter-in-law cooks is
practically and symboUcaUy assodated with how she
will contribute to the reproducrion of, and become

O ne o f the first instances o f violence between
affines that I heard about was between a motherin-law (Claudina"’) and her daughter-in-law. I did
not witness the incident, bnt my com adre llena
did. She told me about it that evening as I sat
preparing a meal with her. Claudina, the stiegra,

intÉgtated Ínto, her new household and community
(Valderrama and Escalante, 1997: 166).
Though not outside a system o f gender, then,

was in her late fifties, and she and her husband
had just sponsored one o f the largest and most
financially demanding fiestas in the community.
Their children, all married adults, had arrived
with their famUies to help with the preparations
and to celebrare the fiesta, which took place over
the course o f a week. O n the final day o f the fiesta,
Claudina accused her qhachuni o f failing to collect
eggs or assist with cooking that day s mid-day
m eal. A ngry and d runk, C lau d in a h it her
daughter-in-law in the eye.
Claudinas explanation for hitting her daughterin-law — that she had failed to cook - is the most
common explanation given for a woman being hit,
whether by her husband or her mother-in-law.

cooking and violence are also laminated upon
relationships and discourses o f kinship. Even after
a qhachuni has moved out o f the household o f her
husband’s parents, she is still bound by obligations
to her mother-in-law and may be hit by her.
However, the daughter-Ín-laws position within a
network o f relationships shifts over the course o f
time, altering the ways in which relationships
among mothers- and daughters-in-law, husbands
and wives, and mothers and sons are negotiated.
In this case Claudinas daughter-in-law and son
were no longer living in Claudinas household. The
daughter-in-law was already weU established as a

warm i (woman and wife, Q .) with six children o f
her own (one ofw hom was soon to be married), a
household in another community, and extensive
labor exchange relationships in both communities.
W hen Claudinas son heard about the confUct that

Cooking and serving food tndexes not only gender
identity, but also adulthood and specific kinship
relationships with other household members

10 This and all subsequent ñames used in the article are pseudonyms.
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day, he supportetl his wife rather than his mother

godparents or State authorities to com plain
formally about affinal violence. For SulLk’atas, the

in the dispute. T h e daughter-in-law and son
returned hom e with their children the next
morning. Five months later when I asked Claudina
about the incident, the son and daughter-in-law
had not yet returned to visir Claudina and her
husband, refiising to come even for Carnival when
fam ilies th ro u g h o u t S o liv ia return hom e,
sometimes traveling great distances to celebrare and
bless natal households and communities.

godparents who helped sponsor the marriage
{padrinos de m atrim onio, Sp.) are considered the
most appropriate people to arbiter a disagreement
between afFines. Andean scholars o f various
regions and periods have noted that native
Andean women as well as women o f Spanish
descent have historically appealed to the colonial
and republican State authorities in instances o f
domestic violence (Barragán, 1997; Hünefeldt,

NORM ALIZING AN D CO N TESTiN G
THE VIO LEN CE OF AFFIN ES

2 0 0 0 ; Spedding, 1997). However, by going to a
judge or to the pólice, a woman puts herself into
a potentially contradictory posÍtÍon, having to
take on non-native Andean notions o f family, and

The ways in which women negotiate potentially
violent situations or react to the physical abuse
o f an aiíine vary according to the contingencies

ofgender and femininity (asHarvey, 1993: 135,
has noted), as well as racial and class stereotypes,
language, literacy, and financial barriers. During
my residence in the com munity three women
notified the pólice or the judge o f a spouses

o f situation, the histories o f individuáis, and the
more general social and historical context in
which violente takes place. Sullk’ata women, Itlce
others in the Andes and elsewhere, may challenge

violence and a fourth woman threatened to turn
her sister-in-law in to the pólice because o f

the abuse o f their afflnes, as did Claudinas
daughter-in-law. W om en at times fight back

physical violence. In one instance, the pólice put
the husband in the provincial jail until his mother

physically (Spedding, 1997; 65), or inflict pain
through other means as in W eismantels (1988:
181-2) description o f a woman who ofFered bowl
after bowl o f food to her abusive husband, who
was obliged to eat in spite o f his hangover. A
Sullk’ata woman may simply leave her tn-laws and
return hom e to her parents, espedally i f her

was able to collect enough money to bail him
out. T he young woman returned to her parents’
home as her marital relationship was not yet
solidified by either a civil or religious ceremony.
A lthough a w om an w ill m ost typically
recount an afftne’s abuse to other women, both

marriage has not yet been formalized by a civil or

m en and women normalize affinal violence
through discourses o f drunkenness and custom.
Quechua speakers conceive o f drunkenness as an
altered State, similar to a dream State. T he same
verb tense is used for drunkenness, dreams, and
th e lon g d ista n t p a s t ." T h e g ra m m a tica l
distinction reflects the understanding, widespread
in the Andes, that a person cannot be held
responsible for their actions when they are drunk

religious wedding ceremony and com m unity
fiesta. Although I know one woman who moved
out o f the house that she shared with her husband
after many years o f marriage due to the severity
o f his beatings, raost women do not have the
financia!, material, or emotional resources to live
alone.
In extreme situations, women go to their

11 For the standard grammatical explanation on this point see Cusihuamán {1976: 170-171).
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(Harvey, 1 9 9 1 ,1994;M annheim , 1991a, 1991b;

normalización o f violence through a discourse o f
custom is implicit, as when llena told me about

Saignes, ed., 1993). For example, when Claudina
told me her versión o f the story months after she
had hit her daughter-in-law, she reiterated how
drunk she had been at the time, ctying all the

the incident o f violence between Claudina and
her daughter-in-law. She said that she regretted
the incident had ever occurred: llena had work
exchange relationships with both the mother-ínlaw and the daughter-in-law involved in the

w h ile. In som e in sta n ces o f v io le n ce the
d iscla im er o f d ru n k en n ess does n o t go
uncontested; however, all o f the violence among
affines in SuUk’ata that I know o f occurred during

dispute. She did not directly criricize Claudinas
actions, however. Instead she recounted stories
o f her own mother-in-laws violence, and ended
with:

the feast days o f the annual ritual calendar or
other ritual contexts in which people were drunk.
Drinking is an integral part o f community
ritu als, and d runkenness is cru cial to che
sustenance o f the spiritual and material vt^orld o f

“I suffered badly. I lived there for 5 years and
I had to do everything.”

Catholic Quechua speakers (Abercrombie, 1998;
Saignes, ed., 1 9 9 3 ).T h e fe n ility oftheearth and
fecun dity o f anim áis and hum an beings is
regenerated through libations to Pacham am a
(g en eralized as ‘E a rth M o th e r' and also

“D id you and your suegra get mad at each
other?” I asked.
“Yes,” she said.
“W hat did your husband do?”
“He went back to his mother. He should have
been with me. She really haced m e.”

understood as various m anifestations o f the
Virgin Mary) and to the mountain spirits (or
urqm , Q .). Native Andeans are carefiil to attend
to their obUgations o f reciprocity w ith the

H ere, llen a positions C lau d inas actions
w ith in a m ore general c o n te x t o f a ffín a l
relationships and affínal violence among women.
Especially older women told me stories o f their
suegras and the difficult years that they endured
living in the households o f their in-laws, and
although women emphasized the painffilness o f
their experiences, they did not suggest that their

supernatural. Drinking also creates and sustains
relationships o f reciprocity and sociability among
people, but people are also far more likely to
express conflict and to become violent when
drunk (Harvey, 1 9 9 1 , 1 9 9 4 ; Harris, 1 9 9 4 ).
W om en make libations and drink with their
affines, although most women do not reach the

experiences were excepcional.
A t tim es, the norm alización o f violence
through a discourse o f custom is far more explicit.
T h e gap between my own sensibilities and those
o f the women I had come to know, as well as the

same State o f extreme inebriation as many men.
Women, in contrast to men, are responsible for
continuing to cook for their families, for herding
sheep (a daily necessity), and for being caretakers
o f th eir d runken male kin — usually their
husbands and sons.
T h e d isco u rse o f d ru n k en n ess is also
intertwined with a discourse o f ‘custom’ through
which women in Sullk’ata bring attention to the
ways that violence is at once publicly disclosed

overlapping recognición o f the painfulness o f
violence, became most apparent to me during the
week o f Carnival in 199 6 when Máxima was hit
by her husband. Both o f them were probably in
their late sixties. Máxima carne to the fiesta one
afternoon and told the women that her husband

and beyond p u blíc discourse. At rimes the

had hit and kicked her two nights before. She
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asked me to go with her to Sucre because she had
nobody in the community and her children líved

horrified exclamations and discussion o f the man’s
improper upbringing. And although criticism o f

there. I agreed to accompany her. Later I asked
another woman, Ro berta, i f she’d heard what had
happened to her com adre Máxima.

an afiflne’s actions and expressions o f pain may
be intertw ined w ith the detaíls o f personal
circum stances and normaÜzing discourses in
peoples’ talk about violence, the general notion

“It’s the custom,” she said. “W hen men are
drunk they scold and they hit their women.”
“Does [your husband] hit you?”
“Yes,” she said. “It’s the same w ith [my
husband].”

that affines may use violence Ís rarely challenged
by Sullk’atas. Máxima, as it turned out, did not
go with me to Sucre; she told me she could find
no one to herd her sheep while she was gone.
Finally, the disjuncture between my emotional
response and the attitu d es o f my S u llk ’ata
companions highlights how deep-seated cultural
assum ptions - such as ideas about ‘love’ in

At the time, Robenas reaction surprised me:
I knew her and her husband well and did not
think o f their relationship as ‘abusive,’ or o f
domestic violence in Sullk’ata as custom.’ Yet
R ob erta’s statem en t also challenged me to
recognize th a t Su llk ’atas have proper and

marriage and the stigma associated with being a
Victim’ o f abuse —may become entangled with
very different sets o f assumptions and material
c o n d itio n s th ro u g h th e c o n tin g e n c ie s o f
fieldwork, as I discuss further below.^^

im proper ways o f doing and talking about
violence, as well as accepted ways o f being in
relationship with human and supernatural beings,
with kin and non-kin.
Thus, although women recognize some degree
o f variation among individuáis (with some more
inclined to violence than others), the more
pervasive notion Ís that violence is associated with
particular stares (such as drunkenness) and
positionalities (such as affinity). In Sullk’ata affinal
violence is custom when people are drunk, as
Roberta States, but violence between affines Ís
decidedly not considered to be custom when
people are sober. The one incident o f violence
that I heard o f between a husband and wife that
occurred when both were sober was met with

SEXUAUTY AN D V IO LEN CE:
M ARKIN G THE VIO LEN CE O F HUSBANDS
Thus, discourses o f custom and drunkenness
normalize the violence o f both male and female
affines in Sullk’ata. However, Sullk’ata women
tend to emphasize the violence o f their husbands.
This emphasis may indícate the greater frequency
o f abuse by husbands. T h e underscoring o f
spousal abuse m ight also reflect the greater
potential for harm that a husband’s violence
inflicts, whether because o f his physical strength
or the social and econom ic consequences that
ensue from the co n flict. T h e in ten sity and

12 Advocacy gtoups in the United States use the term ‘survivor’ rather than Victim’ o f abuse in part because o f this stigma. Neither
term flilly represents
understanding o f how SuJlk’ata women talk about rhemselves and events o f violence in which they are
involved. In a similar vein Harvey has noted, “I was struck by the íáct that their toleration o f actions, whích I found horrifying,
was not based in a sense o f shame or passivity; they talked with pride about how they fought back and were perfectly willing to
complain to others about their treatment. The diíFerence between their attitude and mine was that they appeared to accept this

my

conftontational aspect o f their relationships as one o f the unpleasant consequences o f falling in lave and forming a stable
partnership” (Harvey, 1994: 66),
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significance o f the relationship between husbands

spouses and simultaneously conceals the violence

and wives tends to increase over time. Although
partnerships are easily dissolved early in the
relationship, after a series o f marriage rituals and
the birth o f chÜdren, separation is infrequent. In
contrast, the significance o f the relationship

that occurs among women in Sullk’ata.*^
Y et, th e ov erlap p in g o f th e d iscou rses
norm alizing violen ce and th e em phasis o f
Sullk’ata women on the violence o f husbands (as
opposed to other men) indicare that affinity is a
significant aspect o f spousal violence. In Sullk’ata,
the similar explanations and justifications given
by husbands and mothers-in-law for hitting a
w om an and th e overlapping discourses o f

between motherS' and daughters-Ín-law tends to
lessen over time, as a woman establishes her own
h o u seh o ld , fam ily, and la b o r exchange
relationships with other women.

drunkenness and custom that normalize affinal
violence suggest that gender diflference is not a
sufficíent category o f analysis for dom estic
violence in the región. Further analysis o f kinship
relationships, in particular relationships among
w o m en a ffin e s, is n ecessary fo r a m ore
co m p lic a te d u n d e rsta n d in g o f th e pow er
hierarchies that structure those relationships as
well as the ways in which violence emerges in the

In addition, the highlighting o f a husbands
violence reflects people s access to a greater range
o f pnblic discourses giving voice to mens violence
against women. In late December o f 1995 former
President Gonzalo Sánchez de Lozada signed
Solivias Law Against Family Violence {Ley contra
la Violencia Fam iliar or Ley 1674). According to
the text o f the law, any family member, male or
female, adult or chiid, is protected against the abuse
o f another himily or household member as long as
the abuse is reported within 24 hours. The law
was ad vertised on th e rad io, b u t the
announcements broadcast in Quechua referred
only to men’s violence against w o m e n , T h e
explidt emphasis on gender difFerence and sexuaÜty
in many o f these discourses blurs the significance
o f aíRnity to the emergence o f violence between

networks o f interactions among kin in Sullkata.

SUEGRAS A N D QHACHUNIS:
READING A F F lN IP f A M O N G W O M E N
My emphasis on affinity complicares but does not
seek to supplant feminist scholarship that has
emphasized gender as a category o f analysis o f

13 T he literatute on the issueof domestic violence published in Spanish by the Bolivian Ministry o f Human Development and the
International organization U N IC E F emphastzes the rights o f women and children against domestic violence as human rights,
For example see: Ley 1674 contra la Violencia en la Fam ilia o Doméstica (pamphlet). La Paz, Bolivia: Ministerio de Desarrollo
Humano, Secretaría Nacional de Asuntos Etnicos, de Género y Generacionales, Subsecretaría de Asuntos de Género (1996);
M ás que Madres (pamphlet). La Paz: Ministerio de Desarrollo Humano, Secretaría de Asuntos Etnicos, de Género y Generacionales,
Subsecretaría de Asuntos de Género (1 9 96); Legislación Andina y Violencia contra la M ujer (Seminario Andino “Legislación y
Violencia” Cochabamba 1995), edited by Amanda Dávila. La Paz, Bolivia: Vicepresidencia de la República de Bolivia y Ministerio
de Desarrollo Humano (1996).
14 Public discourses also entangle Sullk’ata notions ofsexuality and fertility in sexual reproduction tvith national and transnational
ideologies o f gender diffetence and ethnic otherness’. For example, some have used the phrase ‘A ndean love’ {am or andino, Sp.)
to refer to violence in Andean courtship praaices and marriage relationships. Among others Degregori (1989), Millones and
Pratt (1 9 8 9 ), Platt (1986) and Harris (1994) have used or discussed the phrase ‘A ndean love.’ As public discourses on sexuality
and violence have already been well analyzed (Harris, 1994; Harvey, 1994), I do not discuss this theme hete. For further detaÜs
o f discourses o f gender, sexuality and violence in Sullk’ata, see Van Vleet (1999). O n domestic violence and power ¡n other parts
o f the World see, for example, Harvey and Gow, eds, (1994), Heise (1995), Mortison and Biehl (1999).
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(Harvey, 1994). Thus, for the womans family, a
recently married daughter or sister is understood

domestic violence and m ens violence against
women as both symptom and foundatíon o f gender
hierarchy. Gender and kinship are not separare or
boimded in the experiences o f people (CoUíer and
Yanagisako, eds., 1987; Weston, 1993; Yanagisako

to have a difficult time, living with her in-laws,
far from her family. O n the first night o f the Fiesta
for the Virgin o f Rosario, for example, Seferina
sat on a church bench sobbing as people lit
cantiles. “Now my daughter is alone,” she wailed.

and Delany, eds., 1995). However, collapsing
relationships o f affinity Ínto a notion o f gender
opposition n o t only has the consequence o f

I was confused at first, for I had attended her
daughters wedding only two months before. I
thought that maybe her daughters husband had
died in a truck accident, but that was not the
cause o f her daughters aloneness, or o f her own
pain and sadness. Seferina made me understand
that her daughter, living in a nearby community,
was alone because she had no cióse kin, no ‘true
kin {parientes legítimos, Sp.), there.
T he husbands family celebrares the addition
o f a daughter-in-kw, but also has the burden o f
incorporating a stranger into the household. A
new daughter-in-kw is not only understood to
be ‘fro m ’ som ew h ere else, b u t she is
constitutionaUy different ffom her affines. For
SuUk’atas ‘true kinship’ is bound up with notions

weakening the analytic forcé o f affinity, but also
confines gender as an analytic category to a binary
opposition between homogeneous categories o f
men and women. Thus, diíferences among women
are also essential to understanding affinity and the
ways that relationships o f power are structured and
negotiated in the Andes. I explore the ways in
which affinity is enaaed between mothers-in-law,
orsuegm s{Sp.), and danghters-in-kw, or qhachunis
(Q .), I focus on rwo interrelated aspects o f the
power asymmetry between women affines asymmetrical exchanges o f kbor and competing
ideáis o f affection and respect - to demónstrate
the salience o f affinity for understanding domestic
violence and o f differences among women for
understanding kinship in the Andes. Relationships

o f ‘raising’ {w iñachiy, Q .) a child. W hen she
marries, not only does a woman move from the
network o f kin with whom she grew up, but she
also moves the material sources through which
her body developed, and the familiar pantheon
o f sacred places. As Weismantel has discussed for
native Andeans in Ecuador, people who eat the
same food are quite literally understood to be
composed o f the same flesh. T h e material o f the
hu m an body is b u ilt up th rou g h “various
substances and acts: ingesting food and drink,
sharing emocional States with individuáis or

between suecas and qhachunis are not, however,
isolated ffom other kinship rektionships or wider
discourses o f identity and power. Thus, I also draw
in to the d iscussion an analysis o f kinship
rektionships among paients and children and draw
out ffom the discussion some implications for
understanding violence among sisters-in-kw.

BECO M IN G KIN
T he affective and economic rektionship between

are only partially integrated into their husbands’

spirits, being in cióse physical proximity to people
or objects” (Weismantel, 1995: 6 9 4 ). Thus, the
process o f integrating a qhachuni into the kin
network o f her husband’s family takes place only
over an extended period o f time.

fam ilies, and may never b ecom e ‘true kin’

Kinship relationships are forged between a

a mother and daughter-in-kw is intertwined with
the structural rektionship and more general
System o f valúes that shapes rektionships with
parents and children. However, daughters-in-kw
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qhachuni and her affines through the same daily
interactions and practices — feedíng and eatíng

child.' A daughter-in-law contributes agricultura!

and working together - that recreate relatedness
among parents and children. Feedíng a child is

is given his share o f land to farm. She often herds
her mother-in-law’s sheep. W hile she lives with
her in-laws she cooks for the entire famíly, a timeconsuming and labor intensivo process.
Moreover, because o f the gender división o f

labor to her in-laws’ household untíl her husband

the prim ary m eans throu gh w hich parents
express iove and nurturing. Feedíng a chíld
‘raíses’ a chíld, even before birth (Arnold and

labor, the suegra is initially the main locus o f
int^tation into the household and community for

Yapita, 1996; 3 1 1 -1 2 ; Van Vleet, 1 9 9 9 ; Nash,
1993; c.£ Weismantel, 1995). Feedíng children
is also a primary means o f establíshing hierarchy
within the famíly (Harvey, 1 998: 7 4 -5 ). Until
child ren establish themselves ín productive
relationships ín the com m unity or elsewhere,
they are understood to be dependent upon their
parents. In dístinction to exchanges o f food and
labor am ong adults in w hich the return o f

a qhachuni. A qhachuni may spend more time tvith
her suep^a than with her husband. Yet, the qhachuni
is responsible for developing a relationship of good
will or affection from her suegra. Through her
facility in the kitchen, willingness to work, her
obedience, and her ability to be sociable and lively,
a new daughter-in-law is encouraged to win the
approval o f her suegra. T h e qhachu n i is also
expected to respect her mother-in-laws authority
and to take orders from her.
EspeciaUy early in the relationship, a qhachuni
is positioned as a child who ís dependent upon
h er a ffin e s, b u t she also p artak es o f the
positionality o f a person who is not kin. By
marrying and moving out o f her natal household

recip rocal food and labor is expected , the
relationship o f kinship between parents and
children is, as Harvey (1 9 9 8 : 7 5 ) has stated, the
result o f “having been fed by others whom one
d oes n o t o n e s e lf fe e d .” As p a rt o f th is
relationship, a child is expected to work for his
or her parents and to respect and obey his or
her parents and older brothers or sisters. Thus,

a qhachuni is also becoming an adult, a process
that is further solidified after the birth o f her first
child . W h ile living in her m o th er-in -la w ’s
household, a qhachuni may not easily extraer
herself from labor obhgations to her mother-inlaw. A daughter-in-law is especiaUy vulnerable to

the practices that forge affective relationships
also map out hierarchies and ÍnequalitÍes among
kin (Harvey, 1998; Weismantel, 1995).
During the time that she lives in her motherin-laws household, a qhachuni is dependent on
her affines for food and shelter and is positioned
as a child who is morally obligated to work
because she is fed. As Anaciera, an elderly Sullk’ata
woman who still lives with her husband in the
household compound that her parents-in-law
built, said to me, “W here else would we have
lived? W e had nothing when we married. No
animáis, no land, no house, no pots or bowls or
spoons.” Although no autom adc intim acy is
expected between mothers- and daughters-in-law,
the qhachuni is expected to address her suegra as

the criticism and potential abuse o f her suegra if
she does not yet have children o f her own.
Nevertheless, a qhachuni contributes labor to her
in-law’s household with the expectation o f an
eventual return o f equivalent labor or produets,
as in more reciprocal forms o f labor such as ayni.

AMBIGUITIES OF POWER
The disjunctures in their economic and affective

‘my mother’ whíle the suegra addresses her as my

relationships are negotíated by m others- and
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daughters'in-law in their daíly interactions and

outburst o f violence in an attempt to resolve the

are tied to more general ambiguities o f hierarchy
and authority among kin, Successful kinship
relationships, as Harvey (1 9 9 8 : 7 5 ) notes, are
relationships where a hierarchy remains intact,

ambiguity and reestablish harmonious kinship
relationships (Harvey, 1991).
T h e ambiguity and potencial for negotiation
in kinship categories and the uneven overlap

w here respect is given to the ap p rop riate
individuáis: children “who do not learn this
respect do not become social human beings and
when they die they become [condemned souls].”
Thus, i f a child does not demónstrate proper
respect by taking care o f animáis, carrying out
tasks readily, watching over younger siblings, or
addressing aduits in a proper manner, he may be
reprimanded by a parent or possíbly an older
sibling. A parent may meet a child’s defiance, or
the percepción o f disrespect, with varying degrees
o f reprimand and may scold {rimay, Q .) or hit
{maqay, Q .) the child to reinforce physically the
understood hierarchy betw een parents and
children. Physical violence between parents and
chUdren may occur when parents are sober and
is not considered inappropriate unless the violence
is extreme, yet aduits do not typically reprimand
other peoples’ children.*^ Because the relationship

between different categories o f hierarchy are
recognized by Sullk’atas who mobÜize various
discourses to negotiate positionality and power
among affines. Daughters-in-law explicidy bring
a tte n tio n to th e ir am b ig u ou s p o sitio n by
highlighting their ‘aloneness’ in times o f distress.
W o m en recog n ize th a t in th e ir a ffin e s ’
community they have little recourse; there is no
one, really, to protect their intereses. A motherin-law’s abuse may be checked by her son (as in
the case o f Claudina’s daughter-in-law ), or a
husband’s abuse may be lessened by the presence
and intervention o f his parents. However, whether
or not a husband or suegra will support a woman
is not clear-cut, as indicated by Ilena’s claim that
her husband often síded with his m other ín
disputes. Even after a woman has lived in a
community many years and established her own
household and family, a daughter-in-law may cry
about ‘being alone,’ without a mother and father,
whether or not her parents are dead.
Sullk’ata wom eris claim s th at the ‘b est’
marriages are when a daughter marries a man
from her natal community su^ests that a network
ofeonsanguinal kin provides a woman potentially

between stiegra and qhachuni partakes of, but does
not com pletely mesh w ith, the relationship
between parents and children, afFmity becomes
an arena fo r rapp roachm ent and potencial
conflict. Although a daughter-in-law who does
not show her affines respect is criticized, even hit,
she is not said to become a condemned soul at
death, as is a disrespectflil child. Conversely, a
daughter-in-law may direcdy challenge her suegra's
violence or her claims to authority by pointing
out the fact that the sttegra is not ‘true Idn.’ Thus,

greater protección from violence or a more secure
position from which to operare on a daily basis.
Harris’ (1 994: 54) claim that in the nc^xhy ayllu
o f Laymi, Bolivia a woman’s brothers will beat
her husband in return for his violence to her also
supports this view. However, in Sullk’ata a
b ro th e r’s p ro tección rests n o t only on his

the very lack o f control in the already ambiguous
relationship o f affin ity may also trigger an

15 There are exceptions to this. For example, parents acknowledge the authority o f school teachers and may themselves draw upon
the paternal authority o f the State by threatening to send children (especially older children) to state authorities (teachers, pólice,
judges) when they do not behave properly (Mannheim, personal communícation; Harvey, 1997).
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knowledge o f the event o f violence but also on

national discourses o f ethnicity and class which
stigmatize native Andeans, and instead disparage
a qhachuni who Ís ‘beautiful’ and whíte’, who

the contingencíes o f bis relationship with his
sister’s husband. A brother may, for example,
participare in w ork networks, be linked by
relationships o f compadrazgo, or rent land firom

does not know how to work or to be sociable
with other women (Valderrama and Escalante,

his sisters husband. As Máxima expressed in an
exam ple above, her b rothers are ‘w ith her
husband;’ she would not go to tell them o f his
violence, but instead would go to her sons. O f
the specific instances o f violence between spouses
that I discuss in this paper, two involve women
who were m arried to men from their natal
com munities.'^Thus, the ambíguities o f affinity
extend to relationships among kin more generally

1997: 167).
More recently, some young qhachunis sírnply
refuse to live with their suegras for more than a
couple months after marriage, possibly further
ham pering a w om an’s in teg ratio n in to her
husband’s kin group and enhancing her isolation.
T h e two most recently married women in the
community refiised to live with their suegras at
all. T heir initial years o f marriage, prior to a
religious ceremony, were spent with their spouses
in Solivian ciñes earning money. W hen the young
couples returned to live in the rural community,
they built houses o f their own. At the time o f my
fieldwork, each o f their husbands had migrated
for wage work and were absent for months at a
time. Even so, each young woman would eat and
sleep in her own house with her baby. Although

and shape the contingencies o f actions and
interactions among people.
Moreover, because the afFmal relationship
between suegra and qhachuni also intersects with
other relationships o f power and identity, a
qhachu n i may contest the asymmetry o f her
relationship w ith her m other'in-law through
national and transnational discourses o f class and
eth n icity , fam ily and gender. T h ese urban
discourses, which emphasixe the relative status
o f speaking Spanish, earning money, being
edu cated, buying consu m er goods such as
clothing and electronics, living in the city where
eiectricity and ru nning w ater keep people,
clothing, and streets cleaner, allow younger

each daughter-in-law would herd her m other-in'
law’s sheep daily, they each decUned to cook for
their affines. As one woman told me: “There are
still too many people at my suegras house. Ir is a
lot o f work to cook. Here 1 cook quickly, just for
me and my baby on that gas stove.” For both
these young women the alternative to living with

women to stake out a ground o f superiority which
their older women affines cannot as readily access.
Refusing to Uve with her affines may enhance a
daughter-in-law’s status according to national or
urban discourses o f culture and class even as local
evaluations o f sociability may criticize those
actions. A suegra may, for exam ple, reverse

her in-laws was to live alone, a choice considered
unsociable and somewhat odd by Sullk’atas.
W hether living in the rural community or the
city w ith o u t having u n d ertak en the m ore
trad itional obligations o f a daughter-in-law
increases a woman’s isolation and her vulnerabÜity
to her husband’s violence even as she is less

16 Both women in this case were hit by their husbands, not their mothers-in-law. In general brothers may provide some protection
for sisters in abusive relationships when they are willing to help support sisters who leave their affines. Additionally, those
women who inherit land or movcablc property more substantial than their husbands may be less subject to the demands and
violence o f their affines, a topíc that requires further research.
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constrained hy her suegras demands is a question

qhachunis, llena draws on personal experiences and

that remains to be explored.
T h e relatio n sh ip betw een a suegra and

qhachuni changes over tim e, and even a very
dutifid daughter-in-law does not remain in the
household o f her suegra. T he suegras ability to

local and national discourses o f ethnidty, class,
gender, and fam ily to normalize violence, to
actively contest aífinal authority, and to mark their
negotiations for positionings o f power. Thus, as
much as a woman may profess to be alone, in

control the relative isolation or integration o f a
qhachuni and her greater control o f intra- and

Sullk’ata daughters-in-law are not isolated from
múltiple sets o f economic, social, and polítical

inter-household resources are ínítially significant
aspects o f the power asymmetry between them.

relationships that cut across and extend beyond
any particular household.

O nce she has her own household, a daughter-inlaws obligations to her sue^a are reformulated.
Although a qhachuni is expected to always act
respectfully toward her mother-in-law, over the
course o f tíme the daughter-in-law develops a
greater posítíon o f power. As she consolidares her
relationship with her husband, establishes kinship
bonds with her children, and develops labor
exchange relationshíps with other women, a
qhachuni eventually becomes established in the
community as a warm i (both adult woman’ and

THE ENTANGLEM ENTS O F KINSHIP
N ot only do relationships between mothers-inlaw and daughters-in-law partake o f the power
hierarchy established betw een parents and
c h ild re n , b u t d iffe re n tia l e x p e c ta tio n s ,
obligations, and potenrial rewards link Idn and
non-kin to each other, to their marriage panners,
siblings, and parents. A focus on the binary
relationships between mothers- and daughtersin-law though perhaps necessary as a heuristic
device ultimately falls short o f the contradi ctions
and negotiations o f kinship as it is lived in
everyday interactions. In this section, I trace the
trajectories o f unequal exchanges and ambiguous
hierarchies through two instances o f violence.
Both incidents involve my com adre llena and her

‘wife’ in Quechua).
Yet as much as a qhachuni may highlight her
ability, plans, and desires to live in the city and
earn money, or her status as a warmi, while she
Uves in the campo, she is not outside a hierarchical
though ambiguous network o f relarionsfaips among
kin. Thus, some women in SuUk’ata told me that
they lived with their suegra out o f aíFeaion, but

affines, but the relationship o f diese events goes
beyond an individual Ufe history o f llena. The
two events —the First between llena and her sisterin-law and the second between llena and her
husband - were separated by six months. Inítially
I did not perceive the events as related. However,
I would argüe now that the tensions between llena
and her sister-in-law, and llena and her husband,

others crÍtÍcÍ2ed the moral character o f their sufras.
O n one occasion I brought a tape o f regional
Andean songs to the Idtchen where llena, her
daughter Marissa, and I were preparii^ dinner. The
song “M y Good Suegra” {K ’a cha swiritay) was
transformed by llenas singing over the refrain “my
evil suegra (saqra swiritay) for the length o f the
song. W hen she was newly married, llena lived
for five ycars with her suegra, but even after many
years o f living in separare households Ilena’s
mother-in-law continued to cause her aggra^tion.

are inextricably intertwined on múltiple levels;
the interactions o f individuáis, the more general
structural relationships among the siblings and
affines o f the same generation, and the more
general social and economic context o f Sullk’ata.

Like other women in Sullk’ata, both suegras and
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I first describe the instance o f víolence between

law, relationships among siblings and Ín-laws o f
th e sam e g en era tio n are ch a ra cteriz e d by

llena and her sister-Ín-Íaw and focus analytically
on the network o f kinship relationships and
individual interactions that radiate outward from
that event, incorporating the incident o f violence

ambiguities o f hierarchy and aífect. Sisters-in-law
stand in a highly ambiguous relationship with
each other. Sisters-in-law are not usually ‘true kiri

b etw een lle n a and h er h u sb an d Ín to the
discussion fim her below.*^

and do not typically creare the material and
affective relarions o f kin through their daily

T h e physical conflíct between llena and her
sister-in-law (her hu sband ’s b ro th e rs wife)
occurred during the New Year s celebration in
January 1996 when both women were drunk.
llenas sister-in-law berated llena for having
borrowed an ox a few months earlier without
properly asking permission. llena defended herself

practices as m others- and daughters-in-law
attempt to do. Although a young man and his
wife wUl typically live in hís parents’ household
along with unmarried siblings, it Í s uncommon
for more than one married brother to live in the
household at any time. Thus the wives o f brothers
do not work, eat, or share space with each other
in their mother-in-law’s household, Brothers and
their wives living in the same community rarely
develop la b o r exch an g e re la tio n sh ip s or
relationships o f ritual kinship, although brothers
and sisters and their respective spouses, and sisters
and their husbands, often do. There is little
camaraderie among the wives o f brothers unless

and her husband, Marcelino, by pointing out that
they had borrowed the ox to plow Marcelino
fa th er’s field, not Marcelino and llenas field. llena
su^ested that her sister-in-law should be thankful
that she and Marcelino did so much work for the
eiderly parents o f their husbands. Then her sisterin-law punched llena, grazing her cheek. llena
returned the punch and bloodied her sister-inlaws nose. W hen llenas sister-in-law woke up the
next morning with blood on her face and apron,
she needed sorneone to tell h er w hat had
happened. For days afterwards llenas sister-inlaw threatened to turn llena in to the pólice. llenas
husband’s brother eventually dissuaded his wife.
Although llenas sister-in-law eventually dropped
discussion o f the matter, the ill will among them
continued to simmer just below the surface.

they come from same natal community.
T h e relationship between sisters-in-law is also
shaped by the respective relationship between
their spouses. Although brothers are ideally cióse
com panions, the potential for ambiguity and
disruption in the kinship hierarchy between
b ro th ers is h ig h . T h e u n d ersto od k in sh ip
hierarchy among siblings places the older {karaq^
Q .) in a position o f authority over the younger
{su llk’a, Q .) sib ling . However, because the

T he overlapping and intersecting obligations
o f kinship provide a textured ground from which
to interpret this event. First, like the relationship
o f affinity between mothers- and daughters-in-

youngest son eventually takes over the natal home,
he traditionally receives the greatest material
inheritance, and often the most aífection, from
the parents. In particular, the negodation and

17 As others have noted anthropologists are often drawn into aiready ongoing histories o f relationships among interlocutors that
begin long before the anthropologists’ arrival (Mannheim andTedlock, 1995). My cióse relationship with llena contributed to
an aiready contentious situation. I should note that it has in part been through the process o f trying to make sense o f llena’s
explanations o f her husbands violence that I have developed the analysis in this paper, but the analysis hete is incomplete. I
discuss the incident o f violence between llena and her husband, as well as llena’s explanations o f that event and the ways I
became intertwined in these relationships more thotoughly in Van VIeet {1997, 1999a, 2000).
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daughter-in-law to the house, he will cry for his
parents and will bury them. In contrast, they say,

competition around land inheritance may take
place over many years, creatlng tensions within
and extending beyond any singular household as
siblings perceive inequalities In a context o f
scarcity. Although agricultura! land is ideally
divided equally among sons sometime after one

the daughter will be lar away and will just say:
‘O h, they died and they went to bury them after
a whUe’.” Daughters, like daughters-in-law, are
understood to be less emotionally and materially
involved in the Uves and deaths o f parents. Parents
may cali upon aU o f their children to assist them
with agricultural labor. However, the obligations
to work and care for parents are also linked to

o f them marries, a father may maintain control
o f the land by continuing to sow the fields. A son
often assists with the agricultural labor on the
land that he wiU eventually inherit. W hile I was

inheritance and require unequal amounts o f time
and energy from various family members.
T he most appropriate person to help elderly

living in the com m unity, tensions over land
inheritance and labor erupted numerous times
into verbal conflict, and less frequently into
physical violence, between brothers. Arguments
over inheritance also occurred between the wives
o f brothers. Daughters usually receive inheritance
in moveable wealth, but many women in SuUk’ata
noted that their youngest brothers wife would
inherit their m others sheep. Because o f their

parents is the youngest son, who eventually
inherits the household compound o f his parents.
The obligations o f a son may create tensión within
h ou seh old s, as sen tim en ta l and e co n o m ic
a tta ch m en ts to parents co m p ete w ith the
developing eco n o m ic, social, and affective
relationships with a spouse, or children, W hen
the youngest son is married, his obligations to
help his parents also fall upon his fam ily.
Particularly if her husband migrates seasonally for

proxim ity in terms o f residence, overlapping
obligations to fam ily and com m unity, and
participation in com m unity fiestas and work
projects, siblings and their spouses inevitably
compare responsibilities and recompense. Even
those who do get along may become entangled
in conflicts as they protect the perceived interests
o f their children.
Moreover, kinship relationships íncluding

wage labor and is absent for long periods at a
tim e , th e dem ands o f exten d ed k in sh ip
relationships may be heavy for the wife o f the
youngest son.
From this perspective, the dispute over
borrowing the ox is part o f more complicated
negotiations around unequal labor obligations
that are linked to the economically and politically
significant issues o f the inheritance and the
distribution o f power and authority within and
between generations. llena emphasized that she
did more work for her affmes than her sister-inlaw. llenas husband Marcelino was the youngest

those between sísters-in-law, spouses, and brothers
are inflected by unequal exchanges o f labor.
Obligations to work and care for parents are
generally associated with the social and moral
valúes o f reciprodty and o f relatedness in kinship;
the sacrifices required o f parents to raise children
may be understood as the initial half o f a cycle of
ayni, or reciproca! exchange, in Sullk’ata (also see
Nash, 1993: 67). A son has a moral obligation to
care for his parents, according to Sullk’atas. As
Arnold and Yapita (1 9 9 6 : 3 2 0 -2 1 ) report for
Aymara-speaking Qaqachakas in a nearby región

son o f aging parents. She and her husband had
lived with her in-laws for five years when first
m arried, and llen a had contribu ted a large
a m o u n t o f la b o r to ru n n in g h er su eg ras

o f Bolivia, “A lthough the son may bring a

household. After living for a number o f years in
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a mining town, she and her husband returned to

working in the city o f Cochabamba. In June 1996
during the final week o f my fieldwork in the
community llena was beaten by her husband, who

her husband s natal community because o f bis
fam iÜal ob lig atio n s. She and her husband
ro u tin ely assisted hís eld erly parents w íth
agricuitural tasks, especially plowing and planting
fields and herding sheep. Although her husband’s
older brother and wife (wíth whom she had the

had recently returned ffom the dty. Her husband,
Marcelino, was drunk, having stayed up all night
at the wake o f a community member. He accused
her o f infidelity as he hit her. T he next day, llena
went to the godmother o f her marriage and then

dispute) also lived in the community, they did
not assist with caring for the parents. They did
not help with daily or seasonal subsistence tasks.
llena complained that her sister-in-law had never,
in fact, even lived with her mother-Ín-law.
In contrast, her sister-in-law claimed that
lle n a and her fam ily received p referen tial
treatment from their elderly parents-in-law, She
was especially aware and critica! o f the times llena
and th e ir m o th e r-in -la w co m b in ed th e ir

to the judge in the nearest town. I assumed that
llena had gone to the judge to accuse her husband
o f domestic abuse. W hen I spoke with llena about
the incident, however, she said that she had gone
to the judge to complain about the malicious
gossip o f people in the com m unity that had
caused her husband’s abuse. “T hey talk and talk
and then when [my husband] is drunk he hits
me. He hits me from their talk about me. The

señoras talk a lot don t they?” she said to me. By

respective herds into one group and took turns
herding the sheep. This exchange enabled llena
to accomplish other tasks on those days that her
suegra herded, but also allowed llena to make an
implicit future claim on the sheep. Similarly by
p low ing his fa th e r’s fíe ld , M a rc e lin o was
reiterating a inheritance claim to that land, even
though he plowed with his brothers ox. T h at
llenas sister-in-law scolded llena (rather than
Marcelino who actually did the plowing) reflects
both the gendered constraints on activities and
interactions among Sullk’atas and the ways in
which conflicts may spill over into múltiple
relationships.
D u rin g the m onths follow ing the fíg h t
between llena and her sister-ín-law, a growing
divide developed among llena and her affines.

voicing her concerns about gossip, llena points
toward the structural relationships o f rivalry and
competition among siblings and in-laws o f the
same generation. She does not explicitly ñame
her sister-in-law but grounds the m om ent o f
conflict with her husband in a specific history o f
interactions with her own affines that I have
partially described above.
T h e conflicts between llena and her affines,
both her husband and her sister-in-law, are also
embedded in a more general social and economic
context. M ost households cannot survive solely
on wage or subsistence labor, and continuing

exchanged labor. In M ay her brother-in-law

access to land requires working that land. Thus,
husbands who work in urban ateas depend on
the labor o f their wives in rural communities for
subsistence production. T his has consequences
that extend beyond the relationship between
spouses to relationships among same generation
affines. First, married men who migrate seasonally
depend upon their kin and compadres to watch
out for and suppon their famUies. Yet in these

scolded llena while llenas husband was absent,

months prior to the instance ofviolence between

H er sister-in-law refused to greet llen a, In
February and March o f that year, llena voiced
her su sp icio n s th a t her sis te r-in -la w was
circulating malicious gossip about her to other
w om en in the com m u n ity w ith w hom she
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llena and Marcelino, the stmctural ambiguities

enhancing connections among other individuáis,
non-kin as well as kin.
Inevitably conflicts and compromises radiare
outward because the assocÍatÍons among people
overlay each other. Rather than isolated events
that serve as examples o f static structures o f
kinship, then, these events o f violence may be
better understood as ‘busy intersections’ (Rosaldo,
R. 1989: 2 0 -2 1 ) o f intertwined but ongoingand

o f the relationship among afílnes developed into
a more critica! rupture. His wife, his brother, his
brotber’s wife, and their respective chíldren were
no longer speaking with each other when he
returned from the city. From this perspective,
M arcelinos violence is not simply about the
control o f llenas sexuaÜty or his altered State o f
dmnkenness. His violence also resonares with the
ambiguities o f kinship relationships that require

lived relationships am ong individuáis. T h e
co n flicts betw een lle n a and her affines are

the physical presence o f people to reinforce
intimacies and hierarchies and the vulnerabUities
o f husbands who require, yet cannot control, the
labor power o f their wives in a context o f more
general economic instabÜity and shifting social

embedded in the general social and econom ic
context o f Sullkata, the structural asymmetries
that shape the daÜy practices o f sisters-in-law,
siblings, and spouses, and the more specific
h isto ry o f Ín te ra c tÍo n s am o n g p a rtic u la r
individuáis. By drawing attention to the conflict
among affines, both women and men, a more

conditions.
Second, because o f the ways kin and non-kin
relationships in SuUk’ata are interwoven, the strain
on the relationship between llena and her sisterin-law also extended to relationships among
w om en m ore generally in the com m unity.
Particularly in regions such as this where men
seasonally migrate and children go to school,
women like llena increasingly depend upon labor
exchange relationships with other women to carry
out agriculture requirements o f a subsistence
economy. Although llena and her sister-in-law
did not exchange labor with each other, the
physical conflict between them, as well as the
continuing tensions, negatively afiFected other

complicated understanding o f kin relationships
in Sullk’ata emerges. In addition, violence is
revealed as part o f a more intricate negotiation
fo r p o sitio n in g am ong m ú ltip le stru ctu ral
relationships o f power than a straightforward
opposition between abusef and Victim’ su^ests.

CO N CLU SIO N S:
R EFLEO IN G O N VIO LEN CE
AN D KINSHIP
Notions o f ‘kinship’, ‘the domestic’, and ‘violence’
are intertwined with individual experiences o f
violence and broader discourses —local, national,
and International —that give ‘domestic violence’
particular meanings and implications. Yet, even
in the shadow o f the event, an affine’s violence
may seem less problemaric than living without

netw o rks o f in te ra c tio n and everyday
relationships between llena and other women in
the small com m unity. Relationships among
women are inflected by ideáis o f communality; a
w om an's e m o tio n a l, so cia l, p o litic a l, and
economic well-being is in pan balanced on the
State o f those relationships. llena and her sisterin -law s drunken violence as well as llen as
reactions to her husband’s violence, refract the
unequal exchanges and ambiguities o f hierarchy

that person, or cut o ff from the network o f
en co m p a ssin g re la tio n sh ip s o f k in sh ip in
Sullk’ata. W om en may n o t be prepared to
denounce their abusers: they may not have
alternative places to live or means o f economic

among affines through the everyday gravity o f
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and emotional support, conceive o f Ufe outside

establish the conditions for conflict. Analyzing

o f marriage as a viable possibility, or trust the
adequacy o f the protection o f the State. Public
discourses may fail to recognize the varying
constraints under which women and men Uve,

violence through the lens o f affinity shifts both
the meanings and general underpinnings o f
violence, locating violence in a netw ork o f
negotiated yet hierarchical relationships among
kin.

the material, social, and political options that they
may access or mobiUze, and the ways in which
differently positioned individuáis may interpret
or ‘read ’ a law in a c o n te x t o f m ú ltip le
asymmetries o f power.
Moreover, assumptions about who may be a
perpetrator or victim o f domestic violence, what
actions constitute domestic violence, and whether
violence is acceptable, or not, are intimately tied
to unequal relations o f power. Attention to the
discourses and practíces around the violence o f
husbands and wives, mothers- and daughters'inlaw, and sisters-in-law in Sullk’ata demonsttates
that gender discourses and hierarchies alone do
not adequately explain the ways that domestic
violence emerges among Sullk’atas. Although
gender hierarchy is not an inconsequential aspect
o f dom estic violence in the Andes, kinship

F u rth e rm o re, in S u llk ’ata k in sh ip and
violence extend beyond the walls o f a household,
affecting and aífected by wider relationships o f
power. Rather than existing in a distinct category
(som ething other than ‘dom estic’ violence),
violence between affines in Sullk’ata requires a
more complicated and expansive notion o f both
th e ‘d o m e s tic ’ and ‘d o m e s tic v io le n c e .’
Husbands and wives, mothers- and daughtersin-law, and sisters-in-law who may or may not
reside in the same household, are bound by the
obligations, opportunities, and expectations o f
a ffin ity , and k in sh ip m o re g en erally . As
exemplified by the conflicts among llena and
her affines, various instances o f violence and
m últiple households may overlay each other.
From this perspective, a narrow definition o f
d o m e stic v io le n ce th a t o n ly in co rp o ra te s
violence between married couples, or those
living within the same house, obscures both the
instances o f violence among women affines, the
particular histories o f events, and the discourses
o f power that make violence possible in Sullk’ata.
Expanding the boundarles o f the domestic might
enable m ore in teg rativ e in terp reta tio n s o f

obligations and ambiguities o f hierarchy and
affect, significantly shape the ways in which
relationships are negotiated and create the
conditions for the emergence o f violence among
individuáis.
Thus the violence among women, though
n o t as frequently acknowledged as violence
between husbands and wives, is crucial to a more
general understanding o f domestic violence in
the Andes. E xam in in g the violence am ong
w om en w ho are related th ro u g h a ffin ity

domestic violence that occurs within and across
generations, both in Sullk’ata and elsewhere. In
m any localities like BolÍvÍa and the U nited
States, legal d efín ition s o f d om estic abuse

highiights the ways that dom estic violence,
w hich is so seem ingly gendered in p u blic
d isco u rse s and p ra c tic e s , also arises in
re la tio n sh ip s am o n g ‘sam e g e n d e re d ’
individuáis. Attention to relationships between
motherS' and daughters-in-law contributes to

incorpórate nodons o f heterosexuality and/or
residency into the form alization o f ‘who is
protected from whom.’ T h e individuáis involved
and law enforcement and judicial Systems might
then see certain abuses as more or less legitimare,

defining the parameters o f affinity that partly

constraining how abuse m ight be interpreted
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situated localities warranted, in order to reassess
the contingencies o f domestic violence as well as
analytical fiames through which we understand

against wíder asymmetries and lim iting who
might claim to be abused or gain assistance.*®
Conversely, integrating physical violence and
interpersonal conflia, as well as social and afFecuve

domestic violence?
Finally, com paring the violen ce am ong
women affines in Sullk’ata further demonstrates

intimacy, into ethnographic accounts o f kinship
Works against the tendency to reduce the strategíc

that gender relations and hierarchies are not just
about the differences between hom ogeneous
categories o f men and ‘women.’ Gender also

interactions and pracrices o f individuáis to static
structures. Kinship structures are lived in and
through individual bodies and subjectivities, in the
everyday interactions o f individuáis. Siblings and
sisters'in-law, mothers- and daughters-in-law, and

extends to the relationships, practices, and
interactions that constitute differences among
men and differences among women such that
distinctive identities and positions o f power are

husbands and wives, among others, interact with
each other and through these interactions the

embedded in specific contexts. W om en contend
with the obligations, unequal exchanges, and
ambiguities o f affect in affinity as m others-,

intimacies and hierarchies o f kinship are deployed
and transformed. Not only are power hierarchies
constantly reproduced in the interactions o f
individuáis, but the life histories o f each individual,
the histories o f interaction o f various individuáis,
and the spedfic situational contexts are also
significant to how relatedness and confHct are
played out and interpreted. The analysis o f affinity
in Sullk’ata, thus, raises the question o f how
em otional and material realities o f embodied

sisters' and daughters-in-law. Yet both gender and
a ffin ity are experienced and n eg otiated in
different ways depending on age and generation,
relationship with spouse, access to resources such
as wage work and education, among other things.
Just as gender is not necessarily the only, or the
primary, axis o f inequality that structures a
womans life at any particular moment, affinity
is not the only or necessarily the primary category
that shapes the identity and experiences o f power
asy m m etry a m o n g a ffin e s. A tte n tio n to
relationships among women and relationships

individuáis are intertwined in other social and
cultural contexts. For example, the obligations,
expectations, and affective ideáis intertwined with
a daughter-in-laws labor ate particularly important
to household dynamics in Sullk’ata and are linked
to an array o f o th er e co n o m ic and social
inequalities. Yet, dom estic violence Í s often
implicitly or explicitly associated with sexually

am ong m en may, thus, be fundam ental to
understanding the ways that power is deployed
between women and men in other contexts as
well as in Sullk’ata.

intimate or ‘romantic relationships, at the same
tim e th a t the e co n o m ic aspects o f these
relationships and intersecting aspects o f inequahty
are obscured. To what extent is a rethinking o f the
com plex realities o f kinship and marriage in

Violence in Sullk’ata Ís culturally embedded
and reflects in terp erson al n eg o tia tio n s for
positioning and power in the context o f múltiple
structured inequalities. T hu s, in spite o f the

18 The violence in gay and lesbian partnerships is, thus, rarely recognized as domestic violence: gay and lesbian partners are at once
assnmed to be o f the ‘same’ gender, and gender difference is assumed to be the locus o f power and violence. See Letellier (1994);
NCAVP (1996). T he ways that vioicnt abuse and the individual and publíc interpretations o f abuse are embedded in interlocking
Systems o f race, gender, and class oppressíon have been particularly well examined. See for example ColHns (1990).
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seemingly universal nature o f domestic violence,
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COM M ENTS AND DEBATE O N VAN VLEET’S ARTICLE
O n V io le n c e a g a in s t \ í b m e n
Krista Van V leet’s artícle is one o f only a few
studies o f domestic violence ín rural arcas, and
we took advantage o f its publication to generare
a debate. Our first partidpant is Sonia Montafio,
a well-known feminist and pioneer in work with
women. As the first Under-Secretary o f Gender
A ffairs, M o n tad o pushed forw ard the Laiv
against Dom estic Violence in Bolivia, which was
enacted while she was in office. She is currently

working for E C L A C in Chile. We also invited
D enise Arnold, an anthropologist and wellknown researcher who has published a number
o f studies o f the Andean world, many o f which
wete written jointly with Aymara linguist Juan
de D ios Yapita. A fter M ontafio and Arnold
answer our questíons and express their opÍnÍons,
the author Krista Van V leet responds to the
comments on her arricie.

THE MAGNITUDE OF URBAN VIOLENCE IN BOLIVIA’
21,504 cases o f violence against
women were recorded in 1995 in
four dties and by 14 institutions.
O f these, 71 were reported by
married or oo-habiting women
who denounced thdr husband or
partner as the a^psssor. The 1999
U N D P report States that a total
o f7,307 cases or complaints were
registered nationwide by 6 7
institutions over five years. O f
these, 9 3 % involve domestic
violence and 9 8 % o f the
incid ents were reported by
women. The %pies írom 1998
are even more shocking. The
Fam ily P rotection Brigades
recorded

4 4 ,9 6 5

cases

in

departmental capital cñies,^ThyÍs
gives an avmge o f nearly 5,(HW
cases per dty; 4 1 6 per month

violence in rural aráis. At the

in each, or 104 caíKS rqported
every week. Moreover, these

risk o f being schematic, I will
b rie fly ch aracterise two
conflicting vicws.
First position: Gender and

figures slumld be multipfied,
because it is calailatKi dm only
one out o f every four or five cases

women over and above culture
and ethnic difference, T h is
penpective is found in N G O s

is reported.

that have vrorked with women,
mainly in the popular urban
sectors, and in the U nderSecretariat o f Gender, now the

O p p o s in g PERSPEOIVES
ON VIOLENCE IN RURAL
AREAS AND "E tHNIC"
GROUP5
More impliddy than explidtly,
there are opposing p^^p^foves
on gender relatio n s and

Více-Ministry o f Gender. They
feel that the doak o f culture or
indigenous peoples’ rights and
m u ltic u ltu ra lis m
hides
e sse n tia list p o sitio n s th a t
id ealise n o t ju s t gend er

1 We spedfy “urban violence” here because, as we will see, existing studies only provide figures on violence in urban ateas. Rossana
Barragán was responsible for collecting and systematising the data.
2

García et al.^ Sistemas públicos contra la violencia doméstica en América Latina. Un estudio regional comparado. Costa Rica: G E SO
/ ID B , 2 0 0 0 , p. 33-35.
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reiations but aliso thc "w^iole set
o f social reiations w ith in a
culoire.
Second position: Cultural
and indigenous rigbts over and
above ^ n d er diíFerences. This
position has two ■rammts. T h e
first believes th a t ^ o d c r
re iatio n s in th e A ndes are
complementary. This position
has b ecn nou rished by
e th n o g rap h ic stud ies and

research that date back several
decades. T h e second variant
asserts that the situation o f
w on^a is hot so idyllic. In both
cases, how ever, th eix is an
opposttiO h
to
ou tsid e
interventions. They beUevc time
the attitu des o f thosc w ho
d efaid the first position, who
generally belong to the middle
classes, are dbamcKrised by a
jiá te rn a lis tic ,
m issionary.

Q UESTIO N S AN D COAdMENTS SO N IA M O N TAÑ O

coloniaiist and

civilising

discourse. T his is because they
try to “tea ch ” how gender
reiations, sexuality or the fémale
body ought not to be. Alison
Spedding has ariticised them on
this Iki^ . She points out that by
devoting themselves to pcxír and
maiginalized gioups, they paint
a p ictu re “to ju s tify and
maintain intervoitionism” and

State policies should be developed to deal with
it? And, if so, what would the conditions be? Is it
not the case that programmes or laws applied in
a top'down way are also authoritarian and not
very democratic? Denise Arnold, for example, is

Questions from Rossana Barragán. After reading
th is a rric ie , w hat are you r re a ctio n s and

very critica! o f all this interculturalism being
implemented by the State. Even i f the intentions
are good, she feels that it is still anything but
intercultural.

reflections, and to what extern do you feel it
changes our understanding o f the analysis o f
violence? Apart from that, what is your response
to and analysis o f the second position ju st
described with regard to gender reiations and
women in rural areas? W hat should the role o f a
State institution like the Vice-Ministry o f Gender
be? W hen you were the Under-Secretary, you
pointed out in the introduction to the research
coordinated by SUvia Rivera that there was a very
cautious attitude to gender inequality in ethnic

Responses from Sonia M ontano. To start with I
want to say that the opposing perspectives on
violence against women refer to the degree o f
acceptance or recognition o f sexual dífference as
an organiser o f social hierarchies, not to the
opposition between violence against rural or

groups or indigenous peoples, and you felt that
p o licie s need ed to be d eveloped because
inequality and discrÍm ÍnatÍon also affected
women in those groups. To what extent do you
reaffirm what you maintained before, and what
would be the best option? Should rural women
themselves take on board and address the solution
to this situation because it is part o f their culture

indigenous women and violence against urban
women. Violence is present in different territorial

and rights as indigenous peoples? O r do you think

This debate was played out during the Fourth

and cultural spaces and is not limited to one
geographical or cultural area. T h e damage it
causes is the same everywhere, and although
cultural tolerance varies, this cannot be an
argument for lessening the seriousness o f the
crime.
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World Conference on Women in Beijing in 1995,

importance o f explaining where we are coming

where women ftom difFerent parts o f the world
clashed w lth the representatives o f varlous
conservatisms/fundamentalisms over the issue. In
fact, the relatively correct Idea that violence is

from in any debate. This enables us to recognise
the biases, likes and dislikes with which we
opérate, question, respond or express doubts. So
there are no innocent questions, iet alone neutral
answers. I am going to respond from the starting

culturally specific, and cannot be understood

p o in t o f my co m m itm e n t to th e fe m in ist
movement, my solidarity with abused women and
my absolute conviction that human rights are or

except 35 part o f a woridview or cultural system,
has been one o f the arguments used to obscure
the criminal nature o f violence against women,
and the fact that it violates human rights. This

should be universal. From that point o f view, I
declare myself against cultural relativism, and in

argum ent has fed efforts to make the crim e
relative, to decrim inalise it and obscure its
seriousness. T h e discussion revealed th at in
general arguments about the cultural dimensión
are usually applied only in relation to women,
and are not used to promote the defence o f their
rights. More curiously stíll, those who defend
cultural rights over and above gender fail to
understand that gender relations are by definition
a cultural construction.
I think, therefore, that the introduction to

favour o f eliminating all usages and customs that
act against human rights.
W ith that introduction, I would now like to
say that Krista Van V leets arricie is an excellent
piece o f Work that contributes to our knowledge
o f violence in a certain context, in this case the
rural A ndean w orld, and it does so q u ite
competently. It is so good that it encourages
debate. I liked very m uch the bibliographic
contrib u tio n she makes around the issue o f

the questions biases the debate by presupposing
th a t th e d iscre p an cies are related to the
understanding o f the rural or the indigenous
c o n te x t, w hen it co u ld well be th a t the
discrepancies refer to gender and the feminine. It
seem s to me th a t th e d eb a te is betw een
conservatism/fundamentalism and modernity. To

kinship and the different approaches to it from
the indigenist anthropological perspective. I think
she has reviewed the b est th a t th ere is in
circulation on this issue. Secondly, I found the
attem pt to lin k the gender approach to the
kinship approach interesting. I very much liked
the way she looks at it from the perspective o f
power relations, a key concept for analysing the
phenomenon in question. Her remarles about the
normalising role o f the discourse on custom,
drunkenness and its ambivalences are interesting.
Particularly interesting is her concern w ith
relations between women and violence between
them, which is explained on the basis o f kinship
relations.

suggest that it is a question either o f gender over
and above culture and cultural rights, or o f
indigenous peoples over and above gender
differences —which is certainly schematic - does
not contribute to an interdisciplinary debate or
to social dialogue. Even so, it is evidently a
provocation that could turn out to be healthy if
we deal with it in the right way, by acknowledging
and explaining the perspectíve from which we
are taking part in this debate.

I know rural Bolivia well and many o f the
accounts are familiar to me. Even so, reading them
has not (yet) changed my views on the issue o f
violence, which are somewhat different to Van

One of feminisms contributions has been to
question the supposed neutrality of Science,
including social Science, and to emphasise the

V leet’s. As a feminist, I have shared many o f her
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concerns when, thanks to the work o f Indian,
Islamic and Catholic feminists, I understood why

abuser-victim^ — which goes against the main
feminist theories.^ Van Vleet States that her study
makes Ít possible to show that “gender difference
is not a sufficient category o f analysis for domestic
violence in the región.” She says that it is the
analysis o f kinship that changes the meaning o f

the violence o f mothers-in'law forms part o f the
patriarchal scaffolding that sustains gender
violence. Feminism also made me see that it was
necessary to go beyond violence in the domestic
sphere and assocíate ít wíth socíetys forms o f
organisation/domination, In fect, if we analyse

v io le n c e and its fo u n d a tio n s , w ith o u t
acknowledging the contribution made by gender
analysis to the understanding o f violence and
social relations. Gender analysis is systemic and
always implies establishing links with other forms
o f domination.

the international legal framework on domestic
violence such as the Belém do Pará convention,
we see that it adopts broader and more complex
definitions o f violence than those used in the Law
against Domestic Violence in Solivia. But I will
come back to that later.
The article we are analysing su^ests that, in
societies organised on the basis o f kinship, marriage
is the arena where unequal relations are constituted

To argüe in favour o f the kinship approach.
Van Vleet alindes to the need to look at other
aspects such as violence between women, the
practices o f drunkenness and family obligations,
as though these problems had not been taken into
account by gender studies. Feminist anthropology
has made significant effbns to estabUsh a less
fru s tra tin g c o m m u n ic a tio n w ith cla ssica l

with regard to “fáctors” such as sexuality, ethnicity,
gender, age and class. It also sn^ests that its analysis
helps US to look “beyond” relations between men
and women. According to the author, kinship as
an analytical category would help to give us a
broader view that goes beyond the domestíc sphere,
placing emphasis on the dynamics o f relationships
situated in a specific time and place.
I agree that it is important to view things in
all th e ir co m p le x ity in ord er to avoid
simplifications. But, as I said before, while the
author makes a contribution by showing the
complexity and power o f the concept o f kinship
as an analytical tool, unfortunately she does not
do the same with the gender approach. In general
she tends to treat it in a simplistic way, reducing
it to just another variable like age, or otherwise
simplifies it as a binary opposition - man-woman,

anthropology, demonstrating the changing namre
o f kinship Systems and the fertile relationship
diere can be around the issue o f diíference (sexualcultural), while recognising that there are real
tensions around the concept o f coUective rights
and womens individual rights.
To award the concept o f kinship such a broad
analytical valué, w ithout subm itting Ít to a
critique o f the androcentric approaches to it that
exist, prevents recognition o f the fáct that behind
the notion o f “indigenous Andean concepts”, for
example, lies a static view o f kinship systems or
indigenous Andean concepts. In my opinión, a
review o f the concept o f power that constitutes
the basis o f fem inist thought would help to

It should be mentioned that Sonia Montaño’s comments refer to a previous versión o f Van Vleet’s article, which we were unable
to publish because it was too long, T he author was asked to cut it. Nevenheless, the reference to “abuser-victim” can be found
in Van Vleet’s article,
I would mention Alda Fació, Violeta Bermúdez, Gladys Acosta, Haydé Birgin, Nieves Rico, Susana Chiarotti, and Julieta
Montafio as the first ñames that come to mind o f scholars who have established links between gender relations and other
dimensions o f domination in Latin America.
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produce a better interpretation o f violence and

serious hidden form s o f violence. T h is led
Comandante Marcos in Chiapas, for example, to
recognise that; “Certain usages and customs do
not serve indigenous communities well: the buying
and seUing o f women, alcoholism, the segregarion
o f women and young people in collective decisionmaking, which is certainly more collective than in
urban areas but stiU excluding. W e need to do away
with alcohoÜsm, the sale o f women, machismo and
violence in the home.”^

its relationship w ith gender systems, which
inelude kinship systems based on patriarchal
bierarchies. This Ís why it seems to me that the
real d eb ate is b etw een conservatism /
fundamenralism and modernity.
In my judgem ent, it is a question o f finding
the intersections and links that both petspectives
offer from the analytical point o f view, in order
to id en tify the p o in ts o f engagem ent and
disengagement between the struggles o f women
and those o f indigenous peoples. In the case o f
Bolivia, they have experienced similar defeats,
but they also have areas o f tensión similar to

T H E IA W
Although the purpose o f this arricie is not to
defend the Law against Violence in Bolivia, it is
necessary to point out that in every country,

those found in other countries and cultures. I
w o u ld th e re fo r e lik e to m e n tio n c e rta in
reflections on the Mexican expetience, where we

in clu d in g B o liv ia , th e law Ís the result o f
consensus and therefore its approach is not

can find som e o f the dilem m as that public
policies have to deal with, and that must be
addressed by any g o v ern m en t in s titu tio n
concerned with equality.

rigorous from the conceptual point o f view. T h e
law sought to be efFective from the policy poínt
o f view. Even so, the debates that led to a law
such as the one we have in this country started
from the fact that it was domestic violence that

U SA G ES AN D CUSTOMS

was not recognised, made visible or criminalised,
while other forms o f violence were already dealt
with in the Criminal Code, even though there
was and still is a lot to be done on this level. So
the law does not reduce violence to the violence
committed between men and women: it makes
it visible, or takes an essential step in that
direction.

AJthough there are many more tensions, I will
concentrare on one o f the central dilemmas. This
has to do with the need to get beyond notions
cióse to essentialism such as “indigenous Andean
concepts”, fot example. These suggest that there is
an essential indigenous culture, and, furthermore,
that it needs to be defended against many women s
demands for the abolition o f practices that harm

It is interes ting to recall that during the
debate in Bolivia a united front was formed by
in d ig e n ist a n th ro p o lo g ists, “w h íte c o lla r”
indigenists, religious groups and conservatives.
W hen they took the floor they carne out with
similar arguments that talked about tradition,
good customs, national valúes and the defence

them as subjeets o f individual rights.
In Bolivia, and the test o f the world, there is
more than sufficient evidence o f the seriousness o f
violence against women in the domestic sphere
(and also in the public sphere) as one o f the most

5 Rcply given by Comandante Marcos to the writer Carlos Monsivais in an interview quoted by Enrique Krauze in “El Evangelio
Según Marcos”, Leíras Libres, México, M atch 2 0 01.
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husband who attends the com m unity assembly
brings ‘the participación o f his wife' (who stays

o f the Bolivian family. T h ey felt that this law
was going to break up “our” culture in order to
prom ote behaviour alien to the tradition o f

at hom e); to have it accepted that in these
assemblies ‘there is no voting’ but unanimous
agreements imposed by the ‘true word’ o f the
elders; to have it recognised that it is more just
to ‘repair the harm done than to punish the

d ifferent clerical and indigenist tendencies.
M an y o f th em argu ed fo r d im in ish e d
responsibility based on the impunity provided
by alcohol, or stressed the defence o f family
relationships. They even went to the extreme o f
trying to oppose the setting up o f Integrated
Legal Services in indigenous arcas, despite the

guiity party’ (a practice that can inelude a wide
variety o f traditions: from the public exhibición
o f the presumed guílty party in order to shame
them, to lynching or forced labour in the Service
o f those affected).” And he goes on to say that
“th e se e x p ressio n s o f tra d ÍtÍo n a lÍs m and
conservatism do not seriously afFect the large
financia!, industrial or commercial powers, or
only very minimally. W ho do they affect? In the
fir s t p la c e , th e y u n d o u b te d ly a ffe c t the
indigenous peoples themselves.”^
T h e d eb ate on usages and cu sto m s is
extremely important because, as Van Vleet shows,
current practices help to norm alise violence
against women, presenting it as an inevitable
consequence o f kinship obligations or as a

fact that it had the support o f indigenous leaders,
Vice-President V íctor Hugo Cárdenas and Lidia
Catari. They opposed it with the argument that
it was a ‘western ÍmposÍtÍon and that traditional
forms o f conflict resolution should be respected.
As we know, these often end up subordinating
women,
By being slaves to trad itio n , w hich is a
distinctive feature o f pre-modern societies, they
clashed with the message o f change shared by
women from all the different sectors, including
many women from indigenous com munities.
T h is issue is essential for understanding the

consequence o f inevitable drunkenness.
Another issue raised by the article is that o f
the way o f resolving confliets. It is as well to
remember that in Bolivia, as in other countries,
the discussion around the crim inalisadon o f
violence against women was very wide-ranging.
O ne o f its core issues was the debate about
mediación, negotíation, punishment and State
interference. O nce again, some Andeanists and
some critical criminologists carne together to
oppose criminalisation. For diflFerent reasons and
from d ifferent perspectives they felt it was
necessary to reduce the num ber o f specified
crim es. T h e y therefore argued for removing
domestic violence from the legal arena and leaving
it in the arena o f private negotiaríon.

tensions caused by feminist critiques o f these sorts
o f discourse, whether they be transnational (Opus
D ei), national (religious /indigenist /Andeanist)
or local (communitarian).
I would like to tecali the words o f Roger
B artra w ho, w ith regard to the debate on
indigenous rights in M éxico, makes reference
to the conservatism o f some indigenous people
who defend the subordination o f women, and
reflects on how this conservatism does not help
them to defend theír identity but instead makes
them weaker; “T h e defence o f ‘legal pluralism’
aims to have normative systems already existing
in the communities accepted in the constitución;
to le g itim is e th o se usages and cu sto m s
considered ‘good’, such as recognising that the

6 Bartra, Roger; “Derechos Indígenas”, in

Letras Libres, May 2 0 02, México,
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O N "C O M M O N LAW SYSTEMS"

that we should go “beyond the sdence”, suggesring
that in the end women “speak with other mouths”
and have “other dom inions”. In the field o f
education, you and Juan de D ios Yapita have
asserted th a t even in the b est attem p ts at
intercultural education there is still a “HispanicEuropean” perspective, which preserves the criteria

W h ile recognising the leg ítim acy o f m any
criticism s o f the arbitrary nature o f judicial
institutions, the discrimination that goes on in
the l(^al World and the whole series o f criticisms
formulated by the womens moveraent itself, I
maintain that, from a perspective o f universal
hum an rights, and given that in all known
cu ltu re s in th is c o u n try w om en are at a
disadvantage, the punishment o f violence against
w om en in th e d o m estic sphere c a n n o t be
delegated to common law systems. There is a need
to combar both tradítional ‘ usages and customs”
and the so-called western ones, because they both
limit the possibilities o f womens individual rights
being respected. I think the law needs to be

o f the d om inant group and ignores Andean
perspectives. W ith all your knowledge o f the
Andean world, I would like firsdy to hear your
opinión o f whether the violence analysed by Van
Vleet consdtutes an absolutely exceptional case.
Response from D enise A m old. T h e cases o f
v io le n ce in S u llk ’ata (C h a y a n ta p ro vin ce,
northern Potosí) described by Van Vleet are not
exceptional. You hear comments about it in many
rural Andean communities whose inhabitants “are

perfected, there needs to be more education, more
prevention, and the poUce and the justice system
need to be improved. But we definitely should
not use the argument o f rural life or culture to
leave the violation o f womens rights unpunished.

unevenly int^rated Ínto the global econom y' and
where there are huge inequalities in access to
resources, both at the local level and at the
national (and international) level.
In my own experience I have also noticed
marked regional differences, both in accusatíons
o f this type o f violence and in womens reactions
to it. For example, in the free ayllus o f Oruro and
northern Potosí th at I know, where people
experience all kinds o f violence every day, women
prepare themselves to confront it from an early
age and often laugh while they are recounting their
exploits, Thq?- don’t come across as being oppressed
women either. I have also seen evidence there o f
domestic violence against men, especiatly when
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QUESTIONS A N D
COM MENTS - DENISE ARNOLD
Question from Rossana Barragán. Denise, in all
your Work you have emphasised the particularities
o f the Aymara and Andean world and also the lack
o f understanding and knowledge o f this world on
the part o f government officials, planners and
public policy operators. As i f to counter the
widespread urban opinión that women do not have

they were drunk. In contrast to this sítuation, it
seems that in the former landed estáte communities

a role in poÜtical meetings and organisations, even
in the communities, you have written, for example,
that this characterisation is in fact external, just as
the ‘indian’ was viewed as taciturn and silent at

in the La Paz región women are more afraid to
confront this violence. In diese circumstances, I
think we would need to know much more about
these regional differences before entering into
debates charged with emotion and insult.

the start o f the 20*^ cenmry, You have postulated

Furthermore, Van Vleet is not suggesting that
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influence relationships outslde it”. But would it

in Bolivia domestic violence only afFects ethnic
m inorities (or people o f a particular socio-

not be betcer to begin the analysis from the opposite
starting point, by looking at “how the difiFerent

economic status). She says that it “occurs among
in d iv id u áis o f v irtu a lly all so cia l classes,
ethnicities, genders, sexual orientations, and
ages.” (Several ou tstand ing cases involving
members o f the country’s elite have become public

relationships in the way the nación is constituted
might influence relationships within the home”?

knowledge, and on an everyday level we know

DISCO URSES O F PO W ER
AN D TH EIRO RIG IN S

about the popular fascinación with T V soap
operas that deal with domestic violence among
these social groups.) Instead , her analysis

Perhaps one o f Van V le et’s m ethodological
shortcom ings, w hich led her to ignore this
question, is her overlooldng o f the “discourse o f
domestic violence” in her arricie. She did not

concentrares on the ethnographic context only
because o f her “research experiences”.
Van Vleet s contribución is important, both for
ethnographic reflections over the last ten years on
categories such as “kinship” and “afíinity” (that

witness these situations at first hand and therefore
she only presents the cases that she heard about
whÜe she was doing her field work. She herself
recognises an ambiguity in the way she situates
the discourses o f power when she speaks o f “the
lived relationships o f individuáis which are ( ...)
structured by múltiple ttajectories o f power”. She
also admits that women “are not isolated from
múltiple sets o f econom ic, social and poHtical

used to be taken as gtven in classical anthropology),
and for greater understanding o f the structural
situations o f inequality between kin, which give
rise to a series o f everyday n^otÍatÍons o f power,
including resorting to violence. In chis sense, her
analysis o f affinity also deais with “universalisms”
o f power and resistance to it, which can be found
in any society, including the England I know,
though violence there takes other forms.
The problem with her analysis is that her review
o f the categories o f kinship as “múltiple aspects o f
id en tity and power” moves m ore from the
periphery to the centre and not the other way
round. In my opinión, it is not enough to su^ est
that “in societies organised by kinship, marriage is

relationships that cut across and extend beyond
any particular household”, which are based on
“personal experiences and local and nacional
discourses o f ethnicity, class, gender and family”.
But she does not go on to analyse precisely how
these national discourses have an influence in the
home.
Andrew Canessa, in contrast, in his essay “Afy

hu sban d calis m e ‘in d ia ” w hen he beats m e”:
reproducing n ation al hierarchies in an A ndean
ham leti situates the discourse o f violence itself

an arena in which relationships o f inequality, such
as sexuality, ethnicity, gender, age, and class,
mutually constitute each other.” O r that “affinity
is also itself a category o f identity and trajectory o f

in the foreground, in order to better understand
how national discourses, with their inherent
hierarchies o f gender, race and ethnicity, are

power th at influ ences relationships am ong
variously positioned individuáis and groups, not
only husbands and wives.” This methodological
problem begins with MicheUe Rosaldo s challenge
(quoted at the beginning o f the article) o f asldng

reprodu ced in rural A ym ara co m m u n ities
(supposedly on the periphery o f the State) and
in innum erable other contexts, b oth in the
public sphere and in the intim acy o f the home.

“howvarying relationships within the home might

In this way, Canessa is able to place greater
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emphasis on the national racism that lies at the

urban centres, is generaring new colonising
discourses. O n the one hand, the different
identities at the heart o f the nation are becoming
blurred through the use o f m ore inclusive
categories such as “gender” or “women”, in an

heart o f the discourse o f violen ce and is expressed
in sítuations o f extreme marital tensión between
“ethnically marked” individuáis. In this context,
when a man insults his wife in the Aymaraspeaking com m unity o f Pocobaya (Larecaja
province, department o f La Paz), where Canessa

a ttem p t to redefine a hegem onic group o f
“women” (or “mothers” in the urban criollo-

Works, he uses terms such as “dirty in d ia” or
“accursed in d ia”. For Canessa, these insults are
a micro-ievel expression o f the gendered and
racialised aspects that underÜe the construction
o f the nation.

mestizo phenomenon o f M other s Day) as those
who reproduce the nation and transmit its valúes.
O n the other hand, the greater public presence
o f women is regenerating a colon isin g and
programmatic discourse among the eiites about
hygiene and public morality, as we are seeing at
the moment in the local governments propaganda
programmes in La Paz. In this way, Andean
women find themselves caught once again in the
tensión between greater integration or rejection
on the part o f civil society.

THE GENDERED C O N S T R U aiO N
OF THE N ATIO N
I would like to develop this point a little more,
basing my remarles on Canessa’s analysis. He
mentions several studies from around the world
that show that the feminine (or “iconic woman”)
is a synecdoche for the nation, something that

T h e case o f men is different. As Canessa
points out, urban criollo-m estizo ideas o f the
nation have been able to reproduce themselves
in the periphery thanks to the penettation o f three
key a ctivities: state ed u cation, com pulsory

must be “esteemed, protected, defended, adored
and controUed”. Studies by Hünefeldt (1997) and
Barragán (1997) analyse this phenomenon in the
m ore specifícally Andean case. A t best, the
discourses o f nation -bu ild in g recogníse the
original and indigenous presence in the nation
as something exonc, hnked more to the “cultural”
aspects o f its history and constitution than to a
presence that needs to be represented at the
political, economic and social level. I would say
that this phenomenon is not just a leítover from
“colonial and republican policies” (as Barragán
suggests), but som ething that emerges more
forcefully at the core o f the visión o f the mestizo
n a tio n co n s tr u c te d a ro u n d th e n a tio n a l

m ilitary Service and the paid w ork o f rural
m igrants in urban centres, all aim ed u n d l
relatively recently at the male population (cf.
Arnold and Yapita et a i , 2 0 0 0 ; Quintana, 1998).
As Canessa shows, these activities and the valúes
they teach ttansform mens attitudes to women
in their own communities.

revolution o f 1952, and in many subsequent State
policies, including current ones.
In the case o f women, the widespread entry
o f Aymara and Q uechua women into public

In fact, men as a gendered group travel more
often to urban centres in search o f paid work and
then have more access to money, while women
tend to stay in the rural community, where they
are resp o n sib le fo r th e w ork involved in
subsistence farming. fW ith all the problems o f
the fáll in agricultural production in the last few
decades, there is not much o f a surplus to take to
the market and frrmers do not get good prices
for their produce.)

spaces, as the result o f the wave o f migration to

M en tend to learn more Spanish, both in
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forced to parade dressed as women following any
infraction. In the rural ateas we know, it is
com m on to hear a husband recently returned
from the barracks ordering his wife to get up and
put food on the table “by the time I count to
ten”. It is also com m on to hear th at these
husbands “beat their wives”.
So, although the ideology o f vernacular

school and during compulsory military service
and the time they spend in urban ateas. And it is
through these institutions and the media that they
internalise most strongly the valúes o f the criollo-

mestizo visión o f the country {in school text books
or national citízenship rituals, fot example). W hat
these institutíons teach is that to be ‘ civilised” is
to be “white” and Spanish-speaking, with all the
bodily elements, clothing, etc, that accompany
these stereotypes o f the nation, and (until very

gender relations within the com munity would
place emphasis on the famous “complementary
relationships”, this com plem entarity must be

recendy) that to be a Citizen is to be a “man” with
urban property and salaned work. Van V leet
h erself recognises th a t, w ith in a “nation al
discourse o f modernisation”, married men who
receive wages fot their work are considered to be
more “advanced” or “civilised”.

situated in the wider networks o f social, poUtical
and econom ic relations, where other ideologies
prevail. From this perspective, women in the
community are dependent on other women including mothers-in-law and sisters-in-law —to
expand their labour exchange relationships in the
subsistence economy, by sharing the work o f
herding Üvestock or agriculture. Furthermore, as
Canessa points out, husbands who have to leave
their communities to seek paid (but badly paid)
work becom e very vulnerable as they cannot
control the labour o f their wives in a general

Canessa goes further by emphasising the
masculine and military nature o f this visión o f
the nation, with hs patriotíc calendars, hymns
and rituals. M ilitary service papers are thus a
requirement for becoming a citizen, to obtain not
just an identíty card but also the right to vote or
get a job (or a wife) or a degree in State universities.
As a result, the nation imagined by the country s

context o f econom ic instability and changing
social conditions.
T his tensión between machismo and male
vulnerabihty is what sometimes results in mens
tendency to control their wives’ sexuality when
they leave the community by using consecutive
pregnancies as a social control mechanism and,
in the worst cases, physical violence when they
return. This is due to the valué confíicts they have

dominant groups unfolds in a male gendered,
hierarchical and racialised context, where the
fatherland is also reproduced in the “m icro
fatherland” o f the com munity. According to
Canessa, because o f this the masculine discourse
in the communities expresses sexual conquest in
terms o f the conquest o f the nations different
racial elements.
In Canessas analysis, the suffering undergone
by men as victims o f everyday discrimination in
school or in the barracks — whether because o f
th e ir use o f A ym ara (o r Q u e ch u a ) in

experienced outside the com m unity. In this
hierarchy o f valúes, power and control, the criollo-

en v ironm ents consid ered inap p rop riate or
because o f their “faulty” use o f Spanish — is
transmitted by them to their women. He describes
how conscripts who have recently arrived in the

communities, expressing them Unguistically (by
speaking more Spanish or introducing Spanish
words into their Aymara or Quechua) and bodily,
in clothing and “white” foods (bread, pasta and

barracks are accused o f being effeminate and are

rice), in order to “refine” their famÜies as well.

mestizo State First manages to “whiten” men, and
th ey th e n im p o rt th ese valúes to th e ir
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TOWARDS A POLITICAL EC O N O M Y OF
DOMESTICVIOLENCE

create a new round o f urban proposals and
guaranteed jobs for this class. O nce again it would
be a case o f a sweeping process o f “roodng out

T h ese n ational ideologies also disguise the
e c o n o m ic re a lity in w h ich , as V an V le e t

id o la trie s ”. W h a t also w orries me is the
“ethnificadon” o f national representations o f the
probiem o f domestic violence, as for example in

acknowledges, the majority o f households are
unable to survive either on paid work or on
subsistence farming alone, and maintaining access
to land requires working that land. This form o f

the propaganda put out by the Ombudswoman
and other State institudons. All this reproduces
the same national hierarchies without questioning
much the institutional violence against women

economy is what generares differences in access
to the World outside the community. As Canessa
emphasises, the employer does not contribute to
these processes and neither have State policies so
far concerned themselves with ofFering Solutions
to guarantee the physical and moral wellbeing o f
th e ru ral w o rk fo rce. U ntU recen tly , the
community s reso urces were able to provide social
security in cases o f emergency and oíd age. But
after continual droughts and migration, there are
increasingly fewer resources to draw upon.
As Canessa (follow ing Janvy) insists, the
labour flexibility and cheap reserve workforce o f
semi-proletarianised farmers is essential rather
than simply peripheral to the reproduction o f
capital in under-developed countries. This unjust
economic system is in turn based on reladonships
that depend on a división o f labour by gender,
and on the communities themselves subsidising
the State economically.

perpetrated by other social classes in the nation.
I would say that the alternatives should come
both from above and from below. From above,
there is a need to question and change the current
ideologies o f the nation and, at the same time,
expand and enhance the representar ion and
participation o f original and indigenous peoples,
not just in discourse but also in practice. This
would involve a new round o f changes in the
Consdtution and forms o f government.
Also from above, there a need to deal more
sedously with the probiem o f increasing alcohol
abuse in rural and peri-urban communides. Van
Vleet mentions the “local discourses of drunkenness”
and “custom" as mechanisms that normalise and
jusdfy the violence that often occurs when someone
is drunk. But these mechanisms need to be located
within the messages put out by the mass medi^ the
interests o f the State and local government, which
ignore the problems created by alcohol because it
benefits them by genetatmg wist sums in tax tevenue;
and womens gradual loss o f control over the local
ptoducrion o f drinks, which ate now mass-produced

R B : W hat would be the best option? Should rural
women themselves take on board and address the
soludon to this situation? O r should State policies
be developed to deal with it? And, if so, what would
the conditions be? Are there any other options?
DA: In this context, in my opinión, if middle
class women develop another sexual-moralisdc
discourse about family behaviour in the intimacy
o f the home in rural communities, this would

(cf. Castellón, 2002).
Meanwhile, from below, with the increase in
participation by Aymara and Quechua women in
nadonal public life, the way in which the “nation”
is understood is curtendy being quesrioned, as the
valué o f the contributions made by indigenous
peoples to the country s idendty is recognised. The

simply reproduce the oíd prejudices, and also

femous symbolic capital o f seeing the male-female
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Cárdenas-Katari complementarity in action diiring

to rethink the relationship between peripheral and

his vice-presidency ís only the start (Arnold, 2000).
At the same tim e, there Ís a struggle to
renegotiate gender parameters at all levels. In the

central economies, including the prices paid for
produce, the subsidy systems (for wheat, for
example), and beyond that to the relations o f
econom ic dependence at the international level.

Aymara and Quechua nations, fot example, there
is a process o f redefining gender relatíons in
accordance with their own valúes. But in relation
to the new international norms, it is still incipient

R B : Going beyond econom ic fectors, we can see
(as also shown by studies that have been done
and others now underway) that both ín rural
communities and among urban Aymara migrants
there are very marked age and gender differences.

in the tensions between gender norms at the
regional, national and international level. There
is a notable lack o f guidelines for rethinldng this

These differences appear to be hierarchical and

question in todays ÍndÍgenous laws (including
ILO Convention 169), as their approach is aimed
more at development issues. A gradual rejection
o f North American “unisex” concepts o f gender
that have been imposed (for example in the

som e w ould even say a u th o rita ria n . W h a t
surprises me personally Ís the cióse relationship
between the principies o f paternal authority that
characterised the colonial and 1 9'’’ century
republican period, and what has been said about
this community. As I analysed in one study,
paternal authority was the domination, authority
and legitímate violence fathers could exercise over
their children, the landowner over his “servants”,
and also the husband over his wife. This leads
me to the following question: is it not the case
that these unequal, hierarchical relations o f power

Education Reform texts) is currently giving rise
to a vernacular reformulation o f gender.
R B ; Both in Van V leet’s arricie and in other
studies it is noticeable that there is a very marked
gender d ifference w ith regard to access to
resources. So, although the relationship between
violence and land tenure Ís not made explicit in
the arricie, one can see that, in pan, the conflicts
analysed have to do with the exclusión o f women
from land inheritance. This means that they have
to go and live with the husband’s family, entering
into a relationship o f subordÍnatÍon to the

and violence have been internalised so much that
they are today pan o f the “Andean” world as well?^
In other words, are there not aspects that today
seem Andean and that in fact mask the oíd
colonial and repubÜcan practices o f inequality and
violence?

m othet'in-law , especially to start w ith. Isn’t
women’s access to land a central problem in their
position? O r are we thinldng in western terms?

DA; First we need to lócate the current wave o f
protest by women (and men) against domestic
violence in its socio-historical context. Studies by
Barragán (1997) and others have shown how, Ín
both colonial and republican times, indigenous

DA: The question o f access to resources must go
m uch further than the question o f land (or
women s inheritance o f flocks o f sheep). We need

La Ley del Ayllu,

Another case has to do with theft in the “Andean” world, Marcelo Fernández, in his book
and in his arricie
published in
9, stares that the punishments imposed for theft in rural arcas are drasric becaiise this is in keeping with
the Andean world’s ethical and moral valúes. However, we should not forget that theft was also punished harshiy in all medieval

T ’inkazos

Spanish, colonial and early republican laws. I do not wish to su ^ est here that medieval and colonial law was the origin o f this,
but to dtaw attention to the fact that what is analysed as Andean today may also be due to histórica! intersections.
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Andean women (and those o f Spanish descent)

experience, culturally contextualised, and Canessa
in term s o f the hierarchies created by the
economic structures that influence the difiFerent

appealed to State authorities in cases o f domestíc
violence, but only in cenain circumstances. They
su ^ e st that in rural communities it used to be
cu sto m a ry to ap p eal to god p aren ts and
community authorities. But with the increase in
migration to urban centres and the loss o f these
social control mechanisms, people resorted to the
church or other civil society institutions. Is it not
the case that the same thing is happening now as
a consequence o f modernisation, and that today s
institutions are precisely the Ombudswomans
oífice, the Family Protection Brigades and the
People s Free Tribunal?

levels o f the nation. However, both authors láil
to take into account cenain Andean regional ways
o f perceiving the violence that is experienced as
the continuation o f a long previous history.
For exam ple, ín E l rincón de las cabezas
(Arnoid e t a l , 20 0 0 ), we su^ested that what goes
on in the school or the barracks is determined
not only by the State but also by the community.
Likewise, the time spent by young rural women
as domestic workers in urban centres and by
young men in the barracks is sometimes perceived
as a historical continuation o f previous obligations
to serve as a ella s and warriors in alternative
Andean models o f the State. T h e same could be
said about the post-marital obligations o f the

W ith regard to the question o f whether
speaking o f the “Andean w orld” masks oíd
colonial and republican practices o f inequality and
violence, I would say that the nation-building
process we have today is actually a post-1952
criollo'T n estizo p h e n o m e n o n , w hose destructuring o f rural communities is what may
have worsened the incidence o f these events.

couple, including the son-in-law who is ignored
by Van Vleet.
To defend “what is Andean” in this sense is

R B : And therefore, when we defend what is
“A ndean” are we n o t aiso d efend ing these
inequalities?

done by Van Vleet and Canessa helps us to do
this by making clear that “cultures” (including
Andean ones) are continually being reconstructed
in State arenas, where many o f the tensions
involved in conñícting identities, created from
above, find their expression in the ambiguities o f
v io le n ce in th e h o m e. T h e y en ab le us to
understand that only by making fundamental

not to defend current inequalities but a way o f
proposing alternatives for the future. T he work

DA: I would say that “what is Andean” in this
case ( i f it exists) has to do w ith m odes o f
interpteting reality, from the perspective o f what
people imagine to be “their own identity”. Both
Van Vleet and Canessa analyse domestic violence
“from outside”; Van Vleet at the level o f individual

changes at the hean o f the nation can we mitigate
these inequalities.
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COM MENTS IN RESPONSE KRISTA V A N VLEET

class and sexual orientations and that gender Ín
turn shapes other relationships o f inequality. In
writing the arricie, I attempted to bring attention

The commentaries o f Sonia Montaño and Denise
Arnold, like my arricie and my comments, are
panial in both senses o f the word: in the sense o f
being incomplete, unable to tell the whole story
or provide the final word on the complexÍtÍes o f
gender, kinship and violence, and o f being written
from particular perspectives, with implicit and

to kinship as a category o f identity and power,
that is not typically recognized in the hegemonic
trinity o f oppressions (race, class and gender) but
that also structures relationships o f power and
instances o f violence among women and between
men and women in Sullk’ata. In her comments.
Montado oflfers the critique that such detailed
discussion o f kinship requires a simpUfication o f

explicit political projects, and differing arrays o f
knowledges.* By reading these perspectives
critically and in conjunction with each other, we
move toward a more complex understanding o f

gender and com es only at th e expense o f
acknowledging the ways gender is linked to other
inequalities. Yet by detailing the “differences
am ong women” and in particular analyzing

domestic violence as it occurs in Bolivia, the
contingencies inherent in addressing violence as
a social, political and humanitarian issue o f great
magnitude, and the ways discourses on violence

violence between mothets-in-law and daughtersin-law and sisters-in-law in Sullk’ata, my arricie
challenges assumptions o f a homogenous category

(including the one that emerges ín this edition o f
T ’inkam s) are gendered and racialized. Although
there are many interrelated themes and issues that
deserve fu ller a tte n tio n , I w ill co n fin e my
comments to addressing two specific critiques,
one from each author, and reiterating fot the
importance o f understanding violence in terms
o f múltiple relationships o f power. I offer these
com m ents as part o f a collaborative effort Ín
con tin u in g to create arenas fo t m eaningful
dialogue about issues o f violence.

o f “woman” or a simplistic concept o f gender that
takes account only o f binary oppositions between
men and women.
Although most feminists would argüe that
gender is a pervasive and omnipresent structural
inequality, feminists have diíFered Ín the degree
to which we assume that gender subordination is
the most significant oppression at each moment
in a womans life. T his has consequences for
w hether a social th e o rist, fe m in ist or n o t,
considers gender the primary category o f analysis
in evety context. For example in the United States
by the 1980s Black, Latina, and Asían American

At the outset I want to reiterare that the
analysis o f gender has been and continúes to be a
powerflil lens through which we may understand
and mobilize against domestic violence. As I note

scholars and activists had thoroughly crkicized
the predominantly white, middle class “W omehs
Movement” and much feminist scholarship for
ignoring the múltiple oppressions that “women
o f color” must negotiate on a daily basis and the

in my arricie, and as M o n tañ o and A rnold
reiterare, gender oppression is systematic and
always linked to other forms o f dom ination.
Fem inists have shown both that gender and
gender hierarchies are diíFerently structured and
experienced by women o f difíerent ethnic, racial,

ways that racial and class hierarchies reinforce and
are reinforced by patriarchy. I take the perspective
that we need to ground our understanding o f

1 I would like to thank Bruce Mannlieim for drscussítig the ideas I develop in this commentary.
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power asymmetries, including gender> in specific

priviíeges an analysis that moves from the center

contexts, in instances o f social and Hnguistic
interaction between people as well as broader
so cial, p o litic a l and h isto ric a l arenas and

to the periphery, reiterating hegemonic discourses
that are thoroughly gendered and gendering.
R osaldo’s original statem ent was offered ín
critique o f the distinction between domestic and
public spheres and the related assumption that
the (male) public sphere acts upon the (female)
dom estic sph ere. Rosaldo (1 9 8 0 ) suggests a
re fra m in g o f analysis th a t recognizes the

discourses, in order to trace how these mutually
constitute each other. Altbough kinship is not the
only organizing structure o f violen ce in Sullk’ata,
ignoring kinship weakens not only our schoiarly
understanding o f violence but blocks potentíal
avenues for addressing the issue o f violence in
rural communities.
Arnold also critiques the article’s emphasis on
kinship, but from a very different perspective. In
her com m entary, A rnold suggests that “the
problem” in my analysis is methodological: my
attention to kinship, she writes, “moves morefrom
the periphery to the centre". She asks, (reversing
the logic o f Michelle Rosaldos quote, which I
cite at the beginning o f my article) “would it not
be better to begin the analysis from the opposite
starting point, by looking at ‘how the diflferent
relationships in the way the nation is constituted
might influence relationships within the home’?”
Arnold responds with a detailed account o f
national discourses embedded in Aymara mens
experiences in public schools, military service,
urban migrant labor, based on an unpublished
m a n u scrip t by A ndrew C an essa. A rn o ld ’s
comments expand upon my article, and like her,
I find compelling Canessas analysis o f the mutual
intertwining o f race, class, national identity, and
gender in the instances o f violence that he

blurriness o f the boundaries between domestic
and public, as well as the ways those individuáis
tra d itio n a lly associated w ith th e d om estic
(women, children) are active social agents, who
also ap p rop tiate and reco n fig u re “p u b lic ”
discourses for the own ends. O f course Rosaldos
critiq u e o f the public/dom estic op p osition
applies to other binary oppositions (such as First
World/Third World, core/periphery, modern/
premodern, civilized/uncivilized) which are also
gendered and gendering, racial and racializing,
and are implicated in theories o f modernization
and developraent (Escobar, 1995) as well as the
government discourse on domestic violence. To
be clear: it is not the orientation o f Canessas
article per se but the notion that an analytic
move from the periphery to the center is “a
p ro blem ”; ce rta in ly A rn o ld ’s own d etailed
ethnographic research tempers her emphasis
here.
D ifferent m ethodological and theoretical
orientations do, o f course, address different
questions and issues. T h e issues o f nationality,
citizenship, racism and sexism, in an increasingly
urban and transnational context, are significant

describes. Many possibilities exist for integrating
these analyses, one from the center to the
periphery and the other from the periphery to
the center, into a more com plex whole: my
analysis and C an essa’s m ig h t be seen as
complementary.
But like all complementarities in the Andes,
this one is also hierarchical, at least in the context

in Bolivia at this historical juncture, Although
the original versión o f this article included a
s e c tio n on p u b lic d isco u rse s on g en d er
difference, ethnic ‘otherness’ , and dom estic
violence, in order to reduce the length o f the
article the section was almost completely deleted.

o f Arnold s commentary. To be specific, Arnold

T h is cholee refleets my own positioning as a
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relative outsider to the current configuration o f

with an analytical stance that universalizes the
causes and consequences o f violence. Recognizing
that we Uve in a world o f múltiple, stnictured and
dynamic power relations, should we not also
ground our poUtícs and policies in a sober analysis
o f the roots and patternings o f domestic violence

discourses around violence in Bolivia as well as
the context o f my fieldwork in 1 9 9 5 -9 6 in a
m arg in al (th o u g h , o f c o u rse , th o ro u g h ly
national and cransnational) rural community.
T h at violence must be addressed as a national
probiem , th at is International in scope but
m a n ife s te d in lo c a lly g ro u n d e d w ays, is
abundandy clear. Bolivias Law against Family

in specific contexts and everyday interactions as
well as national and transnational discourses?
W ithout doing so, we may &Íl to recognize the
ways in which hegemonic discourses reenter our
scholarship and politics, and we mobilize one more
exercise o f elite, urban, State, transnational
domination — domination that is always itself
gendered.

V iolence is a significant step toward addressing
the daily instances o f abuse. D om estic violence
cannot, however, be understood or ameliorated
w ith o u t also ad d ressing o th e r sy stem a tic
relations o f power.
Although this debate has been framed along
the rhetoric o f “gender over and above ethnicity
and social class” versus “ethnicity and social class
over and above gender”, I agree with both Montano
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11I.MIGRAllON

AND YOUNG PEOPLE

Gíldaro Antaana

MIGRATION STRATEGIES

From Tarija to Argentina: Lives on the Border*
Alfonso Hinojosa Gordonovo/
Guido Cortez Franco and Liz Pérez Cautín^
Another PIEB research project, this time in Southern
lands. This article sum m aríses the w a y s in which small
farm ers from Tarija's central va lle y earn their living
partiy on horticultura! farm s in northern Argentina.
W hole families shift between two w orlds, tw o cultures
and two countries. In the end, most return to their
birthplace.

M an y facto rs are involved ín p o p u la tio n
movements, acting with difFeríng intensity and
at difFerent times. These movements can therefore
be thought o f as a “continuous historical process”,
m ean in g so m e th in g th a t has tak en place
repeatedly and frequently Ín tim e and space
throughout the history o f humanity.
We need to accept that migration forms pan
o f everyday life in rural areas and Ís included ín
families’ livelihood strategies (Preston, 1999). In
Bolivia, however, because o f the magnitude o f
these movements to foreign countries, whether
they be neighbouríng countries or the US or

Israel, migration signifies a continuous loss o f
human capital, especially if we bear in mind that
two out o f ten Bolivians live outside the country
(Guevara, 1999).
O ne element needed to address the issue has
to do with the distinction between temporary or
seasonal migration and permanent migration.
Permanent migration should not be thought o f
as unilateral. It Ís characterised above all by the
displacement o f the centre o f production and
acquisition o f goods (material or symbolic) to
somewhere outside the coramunity o f origin, and
also by th e m a n a g em en t o f tim e . T h is

T ’inkazos 6, May 20 00, The research resulta were published with the tide lelas y venidas. Campesinos
tarijeños en el norte argentino. (Comings and Goings. Small Farmers from Tarija in the North o f Argentina, PIEB, 2000),

1. This arricie was published Ín

2. Alfonso Hinojosa is a sociologist, and is taldng a masters in social sciences with a mention in anthropology. He cnrrently teaches
at the Juan Misael Saracho University (Tarija) and works as a researcher at the Tarija Boeder Studies Centre. Guido Cortez is a
sociologist who works as an adviser to indigenous organisations in the Chaco región, Liz Pérez is a sociologist, and is taldng a
masters in social Sciences with a mention in sociology. She works as a consultant on organisational issues for the municipal
government o f Bermejo, and is a researcher at the Tarija Border Studies Centre,
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methodological distinction is not rigid. Although

These reasons form a triangle giving decisivo

permanent migration requires prior experiences
o f a temporary nature, it can also take place in
reverse, meaning that someone who ís assumed
to have migrated pertnanently may return to the
te m p o ra ry m ig ra tio n c ir c u it w here the

encouragement to temporary migration in this
región. We should also add the serious droughts
caused by the El Niño phenomenon^ in 1 982-83
and 1997-98 and their repercussions on the smaU
farming economy, and the new economic policy

community o f origin is considered the centre.
We will therefore speak o f seasonal migrants
and “visiting” or “dual resídence” migrants. There

implemented in Argentina in 1991 that fixed
parity with the dollar. In practice, this has meant
that income saved during the migration period
and sen t b a ck or b ro u g h t in p erson to
communities o f origin in Tarijas central valley
has greater purchasing power.
Furthermore, we should also acknowledge the
existence o f cultural and ideological factors that
influence the decisión to migrate. Among these,
access to new goods and experiences linked to a
“modern m indsef ’ associated with the Republic
o f Argentina attracts the interest o f younger agegroups:

is widespread consensus among those who have
studied the issue that seasonal migration has to
do with livelihood strategies that tend to mitigare
the structnral under-employment resulting from
the seasonal nature o f agricultural production in
T a rija ’s cen tral valley. “D ual residence” or
“visiting” migration, on the other hand, given that
it is also a strategy used hy small farmers with
previous temporary migration experiences, is
aimed at the search for opportunities that will
define a new way o f life for the family. This does
not in any way imply that links or relations with
the community o f origin are broken. Instead, both
sides are changed from within. It also implies
e sta b lish in g th e fam ily or co m m u n ity

We are therefore speaking not o f
contemporary livelihood strategies but o f a
“habitus”, a way o f life, a practice associated
with a particular worldview that would

reproduction capacity whoUy (or mostly) in the
horticultura! farms o f northern Argentina. Links
with the com munity o f origin are maintained
through yearly visits. These only last a few weeks
(December-January) but have a high economic,
social, cultural and politicai impact.
In Tarijas central valley the main causes that
explain the constant growth in migration from
rural communities to Argentina are:

enable better and more sustainable use o f
natural resources; not for the “survival” o f a
family, but for the life and reproduction o f a
whole community/society (Guevara, 1999).

FEATURES OF A FARMING
FAMILY EC O N O M Y
The department ofTarija is in the extreme south
o f Solivia and has a population o f 2 9 1 ,4 0 7 ,
accord in g to the N ation al P op u lation and
Housing Census (IN E, 1993). At the time o f the
census, 5 4 .7 % o f the population Hved in urban
centres and the remaining 4 5 .3 % in rural areas.

The división o f land into smaUer and smaUer
plots due to inheritance
The fall in productivity
T h e insecurity o f the urban market in Tarija.

3. T he El Niño phenomenon: a natural phenomenon that caused serious droughts on the Bolivian high plateau and floods in the
tropical lowlands.
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T h e small farmer (or rather the farming
family unit) is at once a grower o f crops, a
raiser o f livestock, a collector o f natural

51 .6 % o f the department s rural populación and
58% o f the urban populación were living in the
cen tral valley o f T a rija (C V T ) , w here the
departmental capital is located.

produces, a maker o f handicrafts, and often
also a worker receiving a wage, either in the

T h e C V T covers an area o f 3 ,4 4 4 ,5 2 7
hectares. 6 .3 % o f this land Ís used for agriculture
and 2 .1 % is at risk. These figures help to explain
why migración Ís predominantly seasonal. T h e

community o f residence or as a temporary
migrant in other places (Reboratti, 1996).
T he farmer’s Ufe depends on external factors
that he/she does not control, or at least not totally:

average am ount o f land owned by 5 8 % o f
families in the C V T tanges between 0 ,5 and 4.9
hectares, which is an indicación o f the pressure
on the land and the decreasing size o f plots
(Gutiérrez, 1989). The main crop Ís potatoes,
because o f their profit m argin, and they are
grown on an average o f 3-71 hectares. Maize Ís
grown for family consumption and for Uvestock

First, his/her producción depends on cUmatic
condi tions
Second, the type o f (ploughing) techníque he/
she uses is defined by the forcé o f tradición
(socio-cultural context)
He/she does not control prices in an insecure
urban market in w hich he/she also buys
manufactured produces that help to balance
his/her diet to a certain extent.

(Boada, 1995).
The C V T is characterised by its temperare
climate (an average o f 18°C), and there are two

From the commercíal point o f view, he/she is
“a very inefficient producer, who works a great

The rainy season, with constant rainfall from
November to March
The dry season, from AprÜ to October.

deal, produces few and bad quaUty goods, and
charges a price below that o f the market” (IbÍd:

These seasons determine the agricultura! cycle
or year in the communities. Although the región
enjoys a temperare climate, it also sufFers from
frosts, hailstorms, floods and drought, as well as
the considerable erosión that aifeets 6 5 % o f the
valley’s soil.
T h e C V T farm ing econom y is based on
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FEM URES O F /VIIGRATION
TO A RG EN TIN A

reproducción o f the family unit, understood to
be the centre o f producción and consumption that
provides work for all its members. Small farmers
in Tarija have agriculture as their main activity,

T he majority o f small farmers from the C V T who
migrate to Argentina work in activities linked to
agriculture. T hese migrants have specialised
mainly in horticultura! producción and to a lesser
extent in harvesting fruit and vegetables. Almost
all m igrant farm ers go to farms devoted to

but they also combine it with other work that
enables them to satisfy their Basic needs. These
strategies are Unked both to subsistence and
“opportuniry management”, and are based on

horticulture. T he main crop grown on these farms
is tomatoes, followed by a smaller proporción o f
peppers, string beans, aubergine and corn.
Horticulture has been the main agricultura!

múltiple oceupations.

activity for rural migrants from Tarija in Argentina
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since the 1970s. O n the farms in north-west

C a r e ta k e r s

and

PACKERS

Argentina there are two ways o f organising work.
O n e is the classic or trad itional em ployeremployee stm ctu re, and the other is sharecropping. In the first, the farm owner organises
p ro d u ctio n and hires ag ricu ltu ral workers

Caretakers are responsible for looking after the
tomato plants for two to three months until the
fruit is ready to be picked. At the end o f this time
they receive a single payment per line o f tomato

temporarily, The second is a form o f partnership
in which farm owners and workers share the risks
and profits.

plants (each line measures about a hundred
metres).
In the north-west o f Argentina they are paid

Share-cropping has now become one o f the
main forms o f work in horticulture in several

about nine dollars per line. I f they take charge o f
l i o lines, they would then earn 9 9 0 dollars for
three m o n th s o f w ork. T h e w ork requires
dedication and experience.
A category cióse to the caretaker is that o f
the packer who does piece-work in the packing
and selection o f tom atoes. It is a jo b that is
quite sought-after by the migrants from Tarija,
but it is necessary to earn the trust o f the farm
owners and managers. Packers are paid 50 cents
for each box and they can earn about 4 0 dollars

regions o f Argentina. In the process, Bolivian
labour replaced Argentinean agricultural workers
first and later some tenant farmers and farm
owners (Benencia and Karasik, 1995).
Four occupational roles can be distinguished
in the horticu ltu ra! production carried out
through share-cropping. These categories make
up a vertical social mobiÜty structure to which
the term “BoHvian ladder” has been applied. This
term was used first by Lynn Smith and taken up
by Benencia (1999), and we adapted it on the
basis o f our results. In ascending order the
occupations are as follows:

a day during the harvest. W om en m igrants
fro m T a r ija have r e c e n tly jo in e d th is
occupational group.
S h a r e - c ro p p e r s

Fa r m

la b o u r e r s o r f a r m h a n d s

Share-cropping is a form o f labour based on
partnership with a farm owner for the production
o f a certain crop. It performs the funcdon o f
reducing the risks o f agricultural production by
sharing them with the farm owner. T he share-

These are waged workers who perform the tasks
o f planting out tomato seedlings, tying the plants
to sticks and cleaning out irrigation ditches. These
tasks are the hardest and most badly paid on the
farm. Rural migrants generally begin their work
experience as farmhands or day labourers. Wages
range ffom 8 to 11 Argentinean pesos. Over the
month, their average income tanges from 160 to
2 0 0 d o llars. T h e y are m o stly y ou n g and
adolescent men, and those who are married tend
to travel without their families. The income they
earn is barely enough to support their families
through the dry season. T h is type o f waged

cropper is directly responsible for production,
while the farm owner contributes the land, seeds
and inputs.
Share-cropping has expanded rapidly in the
last few decades. Several migrants State that in
the 1 9 8 0 s share-croppers were able to take
advantage o f the favourable market situation and
use their profits to buy machinery, inputs, houses
and even land, finally becoming farm owners

worker is the most numerous in the Tarija valley.

themselves. But they add that in the 1990s the
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conditions that could be negotiated with the
owners, who were often Bolívian, were more
adverse to share-croppers. T h ey now receive
between 25 and 3 5 % o f the profits for the same
am ount o f work. Pests, soil exhaustion and
c lim a tic risks in th e la st tw o years have
c o n trib u te d to m ake sh a re -c ro p p in g less
profitable. Share-croppers migrate with their
Sons and as th ey e sta b lis h th em selv es
econom ically they gradually bring the rest o f
their families.
T e NANT FARMERS a n d FARM OW NERS
T h e tenant farmer is a horticultura! producer
working on rented land. Tenant farmers are
generally accompanied by their famÜies, with
whom they live in the nearest village. To be able
to farm on their own, buy seeds and fertiliser and
use machinery, they m ust have a significant
amount o f capital, saved during their time as
share-croppers. In Salta and Jujuy, and depending
on the fertility o f the soU, rent per hectare tanges
between 800 and 1,500 dollars for one season.
The amount o f land farmed by a tenant farmer
can vary from five hectares w ith two farm
labourers to 20 hectares with more labourers,
according to the capital available.
T h e farm owner occupies the highest rung o f
the agricultural ladder. Many have worked for
more than 20 years to become the owners o f
medium-sized farms and handle large sums o f
money every year. W e found that some o f the
most well-established farm owners from Tarija are
abandoning share-cropping and going back to
hiring illegal labourers for six-month periods,
paying them a fixed wage. This means they do
not have to share the benefits with share-croppers
and are able to increase their profit margins. They
may be farming up to 200 hectares, including

SEASO N AL M IGRATION AN D THE
a g r ic u l t u r a l CYCLE
A b a n d o n ed by th e S ta te at c e n tra l and
departmental level, farming communities in Tarija
have subsisted in a situation o f ofFicial neglect,
having to deal with climatic risks, severe erosión,
and the scant demand for their produce among a
relatively smaU urban population. Faced with such
an unpromising prospect as having to subsist on
the basis o f a seasonal maize or potato crop, young
men and women are the group most ÍnclÍned to
leave their families and communities temporarily.
The medium-term prospect o f setting up their
own households encourages them to accept as
“natural” the idea o f working abroad for several
years to accumulate some savings. T he regular
visits by contractors or recruiters who offer
tra n s p o n and g u a ra n teed w o rk in the
neighbouring country are taken advantage o f by
young people without much hesitation. In some
co m m u n ities alm ost all th e young people
emigrate, as in the case o f Churquis, where only
two men were left in 1998. T he possibility o f
saving a certain amount o f money each year is
one o f the clearest incentiv es encou raging
migration.
Over the last few years a significant number
o f young and adolescent rural women in Tarija
have also chosen to migrate to Argentina. As
domestic workers or labourers on the horticultura!
farms there, they earn an monthly income that is
on average srx times higher than what they could
earn in the town o f Tarija.
Seasonal rural migrants find work on the
horticultura! farms owned by Argentineans or
Bohvians through information networks o f family
members, friends and compatriots. W ork on the
farms is demanding, and they have to work nine
to ten hours a day, watched by the farm manager
or the share-cropper. At the start o f 1999, farms

their own and rented land.
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seasonal maize and potato crops, in me headwater
area of the Tolomosa river and about 30km from
the town ofTarija. The road linking it to Tarija is
unstable in the rainy season. Public transport is
provided by a lorry that leaves the community
three times a week. The school only offers the
first five primary grades and there is no health
post.
Pinos Sud is a typical small farming
community with one of the highest rates of
seasonal migration, after Pampa Redonda (cf.
below). According to the census we took in
January 1999, in 61 of the 80 families in the
cornmuniry, one or more of rheir members had
migrated the previous year. According to our
figures, 168 people, or 44.2% of the population
ofPinos Sud, migrated in 1998.

in the north-west were paying between 8 and 10
Argentinean pesos per day, with food and board
included in the case of the lower rateo Further
south wages are higher, and one can earn from
15 to 25 dollars a day, but transport costs are also
higher. Some migrants who worked for a couple
of months in Santa Fe and Buenos Aires said that
the winter there is very cold and therefore work
in the fields is harder. This is why they prefer to
stay in Salta and/or Jujuy. When the harvest
season is over, they must move in search of new
employment or return to their cornmunities in
Tarija. They usually cover a wide area in their
travels.

SEASONAL MIGRATION FROM
UNIRRIGATED AREAS
In the communities whose land is unirrigated,
agricultural activities occupy the available labour
from Ocrober to March, which is me rainy season.
Here the main crops are maize and, on a much
smaller scale, potatoes. The rest of me year, which
is the dry season, between half and three-fifths of
th e population
do not live in their own
cornrnunity but somewhere in Argentina. In
comparison to those areas that have irrigation and
can grow two crops ayear, family income in these
communities is obviously much lower.Those who
do not migrate stay to look after their livestock:
catde, sheep and poultry, which they sell in times
of need.

Figure 1: Migration in Pinos Sud, 1998 (%)

Migrote
'44.20%

Source: Popularion census in Pinos Sud communiry, Tarija, 1999.
Own data

A breakdown of the figures on rhose who
migrated found that 42.9% of th e total
population went to Argentina and just 1.3%
migrated temporarily to work in the town of
Tarija. We found no-one who had migrated to
other cities in Bolivia in 1998.
As figure 2 shows, 62.5% of the men in the
community migrated in 1998, compared with
just 26.6% of the women. This means that for a
large pan of the year almost 2 out of 3 men are
not living in the community but in Argentina.

THE CASE OF PINOS SUD
To give an example of the problems of seasonal
migration in cornrnunities with unirrigated land
and high rates of migration, we will analyse rhe
case of Pinos Sud. This is a small farming
community with a population of 380 in 80
families. It is in an agricultural region growing
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Thisobviouslyhas a series of implications for the
day-to-day life of the community and its families.
Figure 2: Migration

by

We should stress that migration do es not
usually involve the whole family, but rather young
unmarried men and married men who leave their
wives and children in the community in the care
of their re!atives. In the case of farm labourers,
taking the family to Argentina implies spending
more money to support them. Occasionally
fathers will take a son or e!dest sons will take a
brother to work with them.
In rhe case of the older age group, these are
people who trave! to visit their relarives, with
whom they stay for a couple of months. Of the
few entire families who migrate every year, about
6ve do not be!ong to the category of insecure
seasonal migrants, unlike the large majority of
migrants from the area. Instead, they are rising
share-cropping families who have achieved a
certain leve! of occupational and economic
stability in Argentina.

Sex (%)
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Source:Population census in Pinos Sud communiry, Tarija, 1999.
Own data

If we only take migrants into account, we 6nd
that 70.2% are men and the remaining 29.8%
arewomen.

Figure 4: Migrants
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According to some interviews, the proponion
of migrants who are young women has been
increasing more sharply since 1991.
As me graph shows, young people ofboth sexes
in me 21-30 age group account for almost 40% of
rural migrants on average. If we group together
me 11-40 age range we find thar a total of74.6%
are men. This is an economically active population.

EDUCATION

AND OCCUPATION

Arnong me community's migrant population the
main occupation by far is agriculture, with
housework in second place. Those who mention
another occupation account for an insigni6cant
percentage,
just 2.4%. As in the o th er
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Figure 6: Migrants by Sex and Length of
Stay in Argentina (%) - Pinos Sud, 1998

commurunes there is a surprising absence of
carpenters, masons, artisans or tailors. The
number of migrants over the age of 11 who
identified thernselves as studenrs is even lower,
just 1.2% of all migrants.
Furrhermore, although education is perceived
as a mechanism for upward mobility, at the same
time it is seen as an activity far removed from
their daily lives. AlI in all, migrating temporarily
to work in agriculture seems to have consolidated
irselfas a more practical choice.

80
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4106
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2
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census in Pinos Sud communiry, Tarija, 1999.

AND DURATION OF MIGRATION

The farmers ofPinos Sud mainly migrate to two
areas in north-western Argentina. The first is
Fraile Pintado (Jujuy) and the second is Santa
Rosa (Salta), at a distance of 17km and 100km
respectively from the border town of Bermejo.
Several of the share-croppers and farm owners
who have settled in these areas came from the
community ofPampa Redonda, and they mainly
employ Bolivian labour.
In the last few years migrants have also
travelled to Saravia (Salta) and Yuto (Jujuy), where
horticultural production is expanding. Other
destinations that attract fewer people are Buenos
Aires, Corrientes, Santa Fe and Tucumán. The
migrants from Pinos Sud know that daily wages
are higher in rhese places, but they are also very
aware that police check-ups are more rigorous on
the roads and farms. This discourages the majority
who do not have the residence papers that would
enable thern to work legally.
They also understand that the greater the
distance they trave!, the higher the transpon costs
will be, and therefore their small savings would
be reduced.
Finally, as we mentioned before, only 1.3%
migrate to the town ofTarija.
With regard to the amount of time migrants
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Figure 5 : Migrants by Sex and Level of
Schooling (%) - Pinos Sud, 1998
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When the rural migrants' leve! of schooling
was analysed, we found that 63% of the men and
54% of the women reached the fourth and fifth
primary grade, which is also the highest leve! of
schooling that can be reached in this community.
7.4% of th e men and 4% of the women
continued their schooling in another comrnuniry,
in the town of Tarija and occasionally in
Argentina. The remainder are people over the age
of 40, mainly women, who never attended school,
and children who are not yet of school age.
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stay in Aigentina, we found that this was most often
a period o f 7-11 months, follcfwed by a period o f 46 months. Migration by women ís ín keepíng with
this trend. I f we reflect on these figures we may
conclude that it is a relatívely large part o f the year.
At the same tim e, and according to the
interviews, we should mention that a significant
nu m ber o f heads o f hou seh old have been
migrating fot more than ten years in order to earn
complementary income to support their famifies.
These migrants only live wíth their families for a
couple o f months a year. The absence o f the father
figure in these cases is a factor to be taken Ínto
account when analysing the impact o f migration
on the family and community.
Similariy, we should highlight the statements
m ade by the m igran ts w ho w ork as farm
labourers, who ínsist that they have no plans to
take up residence in Argentina, “because the work
there is very hard and you dont get used to it
because it’s a different environment”. However,
they realise that unless they find other alternatives
they will continué to travel to Argentina in the
years to come.

the town o f Tarija. A large proportion o f family
labour is oceupied in this work. Vehicles are
acquired to provide public transport and even to
pay for several family members to train to be rural
teachers. We may conclude that for the moment
these ateas retain most o f their population. In
the médium term the extreme fragmentation o f
the land and demographic pressure wiU creare a
surplus population who, when they do not find
a demand for their labour in Tarijas towns, will
no doubt migrate seasonally to Argentina.

DUAL RESIDENCE VISITORS
K. Paerregard has used the term “v isitín g
m ig ra n ts” in her research on ru ra l-u rb a n
m igration Ín Perú (1 9 9 2 ) to describe those
members o f rural communities who do not live
in their native viUage but travel every year to spend
a few days or weeks there. W e recognise the
meaning and usefulness o f this term, but we
particularly valué the local term used by farmers
in the valley who consider the return o f their
relatives to be visits:

SEA SO N A L M IGRATION FROM
IRRIGATED AREAS

Those who visir us are tourists who bring
benefits to the community. T hey spend a
lot o f money while they re here. (D on
Lorenzo, Pampa Redonda)

Communities that have irrigation all year round
have modérate migration rates, but if we analyse
the figures by age, we find that the majority o f
young people, both men and women, and heads
o f households, mainly m en, are involved in
migration. In the last few years, the consequences
o f the El N iño phenom enon, low prices for
tra d itio n a l ag ricu ltu ra l p ro d u ce and the

T h e fact that they stay in the com munity for
a couple o f m onths (between November and

com petition from potatoes brought in from
Argentina have combined to strongly discourage
agricultural work.
In these agricultural communities potatoes,

January) is the first aspect that diíferentiates these
migrants from those who migrate seasonally in
accordance with the agricultural cycle. During
these short periods o f time the visitors devote
most o f their time to resting and reactivating their
social ties through festivities, sporting events or
fairs.
T he second aspect, which also determines the

broad beans and carrots are grown and sold in

proportion o f migrants o f this type, involves the
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specific work they do on farms in Argentina: they

Redonda is famous for its share-croppers and farm

are share-croppers, tenant farmers and farm
ow ners, In the C V T they are sig n ifícan tly
co n cen trated in the co m m u n ity o f Pampa
Redonda.

owners, and their status is celebrated every year
between November and January when they show
up in their Ford trucks drivir^ back from A t^ntina
(mainly from Santa Rosa in Salta and Fraile Pintado
in Jujuy). This gives a notorieiy to their presence
in the town o f Tarija and they are the centre o f
attention in the community at this time o f the year.

O ther aspects that characterise migrants o f
this particular type are their monetary income
and th e ir sp en d in g ca p a c ity ; m ig rato ry
experiences that coincide with favourahle periods
in terms o f the harvest, the market or the exchange
rate; and the capacity to make provisions or
manage risk in strongly mercantile economies.
T he management o f different geographical,
economic and cultural spaces is expressed in the
fact that they have dual residence. This means
that they own property (houses, agricultural
machinery land and hirm buUdings) both in their

T he community o f Pampa Redonda is 25km
away from Tarija, an hour’s journey by bus.
Administratively it belongs to the cantón o f
Tolomosa and its neighbouring communities are
Churquis, Pantipampa, Puesto Tunal and Pinos
Sud, all o f which are characterised hy unirrigated
agriculture. Arriving in the community one is
struck by the large number o f refurbished houses
(brick, cement or corrugated iron) and those in
the process o f being buÜt. There are a number o f

community o f origin and somewhere in the north
o f Argentina. They opérate in the best possible
way in the market economy, using hired labour
and agrochem icals to produce tomatoes and
peppers, and obtaining profits. These are aspects
that do not coincide with the characteristics o f
the smaU farming economy they come from.
Apart from establishing the particular nature
o f th eir m igration , all these elem ents that
characterise the share-cropper, the tenant farmer
and the farm ow ner represent a search for
opportunities by the family, and rationality in the
m anagem ent o f alternatives that go beyond

homes clustered around the school and church
along the m aín road that runs through the
community. T he school has area status and in
the 1998 school year it had 117 pupÜs in the
pre-school and primary grades, which are taught
up to grade 8. A few years ago the community
managed to obtain electricity, thanks to its ability
to pay for the installation costs, as well as the
p erson al c o n ta c ts m ade w ith th e m ain
d ep a rtm e n ta l a u th o ritie s . T h is was all
u n d o u b ted ly due to th e in flu e n ce o f the
community s successful migrants.

community boundaries. But at the same time they
m aintain th eir sym bolic spaces and ties o f

In agroecological terms Pampa Redonda can
be defined as a livestock farming community. The

aíFection as components o f a new identity that
develops in the process, and that seems to enjoy
a temporary territoriality.

small amount o f maize produced on unirrigated
land is for family consumption and for livestock.
T h e area’s greatest con strain t is the lack o f
irrigation, not just for agricultural production but
also for fodder, given that pasturing is the System
used to raise livestock.

THE CASE OF PAMPA REDONDA
In the context o f rural migration inTarija, the size
o f the community o f Pampa Redonda is unusual

T h e exodus o f young people from Pampa
R ed o n d a to A rg en tin a sta rte d to g ather

in the central valley and the department. Pampa

momentum in the 1970s:
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managers, and they only go now to see
what s needed on one or other o f their

It must be about 25 years ago that they
started to go to Argentina, or it might be as
much as 30 years ago that young people

farms. They rent 7 0 to 80 hectares just for
tomatoes in severa! places, they no longer
have just one farm, they re major
landowners now. A large landowner wiU

started to leave__ M y brothers —who have
died - they used to go, they were young,
they used to go, but they oniy used to stay
for a short time, they’d go in May and come
back around October, and they didnt leave
again until the following May. (D oña Inés,
Pampa Redonda)
T h e start o f this m igration cycle in the
com m unity ties in with the farm ing season.
W ithou t irrigation, agricultural production is
based on potatoes, maize and peanuts, which are
planted in November and December. T h e crops
are harvested from February to May. Livestock
are taken to dry season pasture, traditionally to
Tariquia, in May or June, and brought back to
the atea in November or December, after the first
rains ensure that there will be pasture.
This Inform ation reinforces the idea that

take 60 to 70 people. (D on Cardozo,
Pampa Redonda)
T he length o f migration by the family unit
today poses a problem: the chiidren and their
schooling. 2 3 % o f chUdren between the ages o f 0
and 10 migrate to Argentina for 7-11 months a
year. From the point o f view o f their psychological
and educational development, although they are
well able to adapt, confliets arise with greater
intensity in the construcción o f new identities.
W hen the chÜdren come back they
sometimes identify with Argentina, but
because they’re closer to their relativos, they
feel more Bolivian. (D on Adolfo, Pampa

migration is a continuous process, involving a
transition from seasonal migration to moving the

Redonda)

ce n tre o f p ro d u ctio n b u t n o t e m o tio n a l
attachment. The destinations for that generation

As Calderón points out in the analysis o f this
issue, “A third country has emerged between Bolivia

o f migrants were the provinces o f Salta, Jujuy and
C o rrie n te s ,
S a n ta Fe and M en d oza.

and Argentina (...). These are profoundly Bolivian
citizens, but they are more than Bolivian, and their
chiidren are profoundly Argentinean, but they are
slightly more than Argentinean” (La Razón, 21/3/
99). We will come back to this idea later.
T h e school is now a part o f this process. It is

Consoiidation and social ascent, as a result o f
obtaining and investing the surplus earned from
growing tomatoes and peppers, carne in the mid1980s and early 90s. This was when the sharecroppers and their famiUes started to expand, to
progress from share-cropping to rentíng and in
some cases even managing to buy land and
become farm owners.

the breeding ground for potential migrants.
W hen they reach 16 or 17 and finish the
third intermedíate grade, they go to
Argentina. (Teacher, Pampa Redonda)

W e have large landowners here__ They
take people to Santa Rosa and Fraile__
They rent land, and because they have their

Argentina is an important poínt o f reference
in the regions culture and economy. It is almost

trueles they come and go. They have

natural that this encourages people to cross
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borders, not just in terms o f geographical space

to Tarija; Camargo and Culpina), while the vast
majority will be from the C V T, including the
farm manager. T he administrator, on the other
hand, who performs a variety o f dudes (making
payments, dealing with clients or supporting the

but also in the temporal sense. For the rural
adolescent, going to Argentina is the tite o f
initiation. It is extremely significant that no
young men today have gone through miÜtary
Service, because this is considered as a lost year
economically. T h e valúes o f young men aged
18

to

21

rev o lv e

a ro u n d

Work in the fields), will be Argentinean.
T h e farms in the Santa Rosa area usually
house their labourers in large sheds, which may
or may not be properly built. However there are

e c o n o m ic

considerations. For someo ne who, at the age o f
15, can manage to save a thousand dollars by
migrating for six or seven m onths, something

also “Bolivian neighbourhoods” in the area. In
the Fraile area, in contrast, labourers, share-

that would be impossible in his com m unity or
in Tarija, it is logical to make tbat choice rather
than obeying the cali to serve the fatherland,
a lth o u g h th is w ill be v alu ed in o th e r
dimensions. In short, the process o f making
these young rural men Ínto citizens does not
ta k e p la ce in th e b a rra c k s b u t in th e
horticultura! farms o f northern Argentina.

croppers and tenant farmers usually return to the
village after the day s work, where they sleep either
in large sheds or in their own rooms.
After a journey round the area, the following
c o n c lu sio n s can be reach ed a b o u t th e
honicultural farms linked to solid markets in the

Since the 1980s, share-croppers and tenant
farmers have concentrated their econom ic des
and investments (Farmland, houses, machinery
and infrastructure for agriculture) in the two
arcas in the n orth o f A rgentina m entíoned
earlier, Santa Rosa and Fraile Pintado, though
they are also present in other areas o f Argentina,
such as Río Negro, M ar del Plata, Corrientes
and Escobar.

T h e horticultura! business linked to soÜd
markets in the north takes in all migrants,
especially those from Tarija.
In the areas o f Santa Rosa and Fraile there are
very significant numbers o f share-croppers
and farm owners. They have an impact on
regional productivity by providing labour,
technology and inputs and increasing the
amount o f land under agriculture.

As an agricultural enterprise belonging to
som eon e fro m Pam pa R ed o n d a, a ty p ical
horticultura! Farm in these areas will have about
30 hectares under producdon. Between seven and

Kinship reladons (Family and community)
structure a trans-territorial econom ic System
based on the production o f tomatoes and
peppers, in w hich the “perform ance” o f
people from Pampa Redonda is outstanding.

north o f Argentina:

nine hectares o f this land wUl be covered by
greenhouses. These guarantee and maximise
production o f the crop, which is mainly tomatoes
and peppers.
T h e human resources involved in this unit o f
production amount to about 4 0 people, whose
ages tange from 13 to 2 4 , though some will be
older. O nly two to four o f these workers will have

M

ig r a t io n d a t a

In a population census carried out in December
1998 we recorded 1,001 inhabitants in Pampa
Redonda belonging to 2 0 6 families. 6 4 7 people
(64.6% ) had migrated to Argentina that year, as
the following pie-chart shows.

come from Chuquisaca (from the areas nearest
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Figure 7: Migration in Pampa Redonda,
1998 (%)

Source: Popularion census in Pampa Redonda communiry, Tarija, 1999.
Own data

Analysing the data by sex, we found that
70.1% of the men migrated in 1998, compared
with just 58.8% of women. As we will see in rhe
chart be!ow, most of the migrants who have
become share-croppers and tenant farmers and a
few farm owners trave! with their whole families
to work in Argentina. Some leave their houses to
be looked alter by neighbours or "caretakers" fram
the highlands, and only live there for rwo or three
months ayear. Those who stay in the community
are older relatives and some of the women who
are looking after young children.
Figure 8 : Migration by Age Group, Pampa
Redonda, 1998 (%)
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Source: Population census in Pampa Redonda communiry, Tarija, 1999.
Own data

Taken rogether, the age graups fram 1-40
account for more than 80% of migrants. The first
share-croppers and tenant farmers are now more
than 40 years old. Their children have taken over
the organisation of praduction on rhe farms.
Grandparents and some parents usually trave! to
visit their children and grandchildren for rwo or
rhree months, but they do not work during their
stay.
Figure 9 : place of Birth, Pampa Redonda
Community, 1998 (%)
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,
census in Pampa Redonda communiry, Tarija, 1999.

Pampa Redonda is one of th e CVT
communities
with the highest number of
inhabitants born in Argentina. 22.4% were born
there, but they are all young and the e!dest are no
more than 25. Because their children were born
in Argentina ir was often easier for parents to
obtain a residence perrnit for themse!ves and the
rest of the family.
As Figure 10 shows, 83.5% of migrants stay
in Argentina for 7-11 months, Rather than being
determined by agricultural work, their return
coincides with the end-of-year festiviries and the
resting period for those who work in Fraile
Pintado (jujuy) and Santa Rosa (Salta). According
to their comments, the summer in Tarija is more
pleasant than the vety high temperatures in northwestern Argentina.

Figure 10: Duration of Migration, Pampa
Redonda, 1998 (%)
90

migrating for the last 10-15 years live away from
their families for 8-10 months of the year. This
implies a certain degree offamily and community
break-up when migration is widespread.
Farm labourers spend their savings on the
upkeep of their families. Their spending is
characterised by buying food (cooking oil, sugar,
pasta, rice and some vegetables), furniture,
electrical goods and clothes, as well as
participation in community festivities. There is a
notable consumption of alcohol, especially beer,
a product which is relatively expensive for rural
areas. There is increasing consumption of goods
made outside the community (wine, beer, and
even vegetables and bread are often brought from
the town of Tarija). Some successful migrants
hope to be able to invest part of their savings in
some commercial or productive activiry in the
town ofTarija or the surrounding area, but not
in their own communities. The older migrants
are the ones who contemplate the possibility of a
definitive return to their communities. All the
migrant labourers we interviewed in Salta and
Jujuy stated that they had no intention of staying
to live in Argentina. The instability of their
employment, the separation from their families,
the lack of residence papers and their lack of
integration with the rest of Argentinean sociery
makes them feel alien to the place where they
work. Several said that one of the reasons why
they travelled to Argentina was to see what the
country was like, but not to stay and live there.
Share-croppers are going through a time of
serious instability as a result of climatic risks, price
fluctuation and their small share in the profits.
Several of thern told us thar the conditions they
negotiate with the landowners have deteriorated
in the last ten years. They are currendy receiving
berween 20 and 30% of the profits from the
produce soldoAfter just one year of failure, sharecroppers often have to find employment as
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Tarija, 1999.

SOCIO-CULTURAL IMPACT
Rural migration from the CVT to Argentina is
on the increase. Young women are becoming
involved in migration to work on the horticultural
farms and as domestic workers in the larger cities.
The fall in productivity of the traditional crops
(maize and potatoes), the ongoing division of
plots ofland, and the insecurity of the market in
Tarija discourage younger people from the idea
of continuing to work in agriculture. Starting at
the age of 12, rural migrants leave their
communities to work as labourers on the farms
in Argentina, and the lack of opportunities for
education and employment in Tarija has an
influence on earlier migration.
Family members living in rhe communities
of origin receive a significant amount of money
from the migrants in Argentina. The money is
used to buy food, furniture and clothes and to
pay for the basic services installed in the last rwo
years (drinking water and electriciry), or to buy
vehicles for public transporto Many families would
not be able to survive for most of the year if rhey
did not receive these remittances. At the same
time, heads of households who have been
'Ilnkazos
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caretakers or packers in order to pay their debts
and start saving again.
There is clearly a growing number o f migrants
with a significant amount o f savings. The amounts
vary from hundreds to hundreds o f thousands of
dollars. The share-croppers who are in a position
to save more money ínvest it in Argentina by
buying trucks, ferm machinery, seeds and fertiliser.
T he most wealthy have bought houses where they
Uve fot most o f the year with their families. This
“successful” group, the nature o f whose migration

large sums o f money in introducing technical
im p rovem en ts

(d rip

irrig a tio n

System s,

greenhouses, hybrid seeds, etc) and increasing the
amount o f land fármed. The money they spend in
their communities is very litde in comparison with
what they invest in Argentina, and they spend it
mainly on sponsoring com m unity festivities,
football clubs and buying lai^e amounts o f food
for their parents, as weU as to make links with the
town o f Tarifa.
T h e medium-term future for the migrants

we have defined as the “search for opportunities”,
is made up o f tenant farmers and farm owners who
have Consolidated themselves economically and
manage their farms as businesses rather than himily
íarms, They employ a significant amount o f labour
from Tarifa and Chuquisaca, The wealthiest invest

from Tarifa working as labourers or share-croppers
in horticultura! production in northern Argentina
is unknown. T hey are involved in a process that
is not Consolidated, and for the time being they
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NEW SOCIAL BEHAVIOURS WITH AYMARA ROOTS

An Ultrasound Sean o f Young People in El Alto*
Germ án G u ayg u a,
Angela Ríveros and M áxim o Quisberl^
Mothers w an t to see theír daughters w earing w estern
dress so that they w ill be "young lodies" and nofr have
to s u ffe r the d is c r im in a tio n th e m o th e rs h o v e
experienced because of their Andean
But when
giris get too la r a w a y from the kitchen and start going
to discos, tensions explode at home. Being young in El
Alto^ is to live on the threshold of tw o cultures. This
article presents the findings from a research project
sponsored by PIEB.

pollera»^

T h e city o f El A ltos growing population o f
migrants from rural ateas, villages and other
Bolivian cides ís, am ong other reasons, the

migrants, especially Aymara migrants. El Alto is
th erefore a space in w h ich tra d itio n s and
modernities come together, because it is made
up o f different socio-economic sectors, though
with a notable predominance o f Aymara culture,
T h e penetration o f these cultural elements in
the city o f El Alto does not necessarily give rise
to a “hybrid culture” in the terms described by
García Canclini (1995). Instead, tbey structure a
core that links the traditions and cultural elements

consequence o f bankrupt regional economies and
the greater possibilities for work and personal
development that are assumed to exist in the city.
This view is generally reinforced by the mass
media, which pubÜcise patterns o f behaviour and
consumption that can only take place in urban
arcas, Being a city that receives a large number o f

This arricie was published in T ’inkazos 5, June 2000. The research tesults were published with the title Serjoven en E l Alto. Rupturas
y continuidades en ¡a tradición cultural. (Being Young in El Alto: Ruptures and Continuities in Cultural Traditions. PIEB, 2000).
Germán Guaygua has a degree in sociology from the Universidad Mayor de San Andrés (UMSA) and took a masters in social
Sciences at the Cordillera University; he specialises in culture, young people and labour issues. He is currently working as a
researcher at CEDLA (Labour and Agrarian Development Studies Centre) in La Paz (Bolívia), Angela Riveras has a degree in
anthropology (UMSA) and specialises in gender and cultural issues. She is currently teaching anthropology undergraduates at
the UMSA. Máximo Quisbert has a degree in sociology (UMSA) and took a masters in social Sciences at the Cordillera University;
his specialist ateas ate gender, young people and politics. He is currendy working at C ID E SP R O (Ptoducrive Development
Centre) in La Paz (Bolivia).
Item o f tradidonal clothing wom by women o f Aymara origin or

cholas in La Paz.

City near La Paz at an altimde o f more than 4 ,0 0 0 metros. It has a large number o f Aymara migrants among its population.
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transferred by^ previous generations: the rural

and sym bolic b om b ard m en t, the influ x o f

community habitus is Hnked to the new social
and cultural practices around which patterns o f
behaviour among young people are modified and
given new functions. And it is precisely these

migrants creates mechanisms o f fragmentation
and concentration in the cultural field. These link
globalising information with local knowledge,
which in turn gives rise to particular conflicts
related to collective and individual identities.

patterns o f behaviour that form the basis for the
construction o f young peoples identities.
This arricie aims to show how new supplies
o f cultural goods are partially remodelling the
structure o f society, especially in the younger
generation, m eaning the children o f Aymara

T he result o f a situation like this is always
rapid social and cultural change. However, certain
cultural continuities can be observad in the
behaviour o f young people in El Alto within the
family environment, and these are closely related
to the parents’ codes. O n the other hand, this
same “domestic environment” called the family
is the stage on which the tensions between the
two generations are acted out. This gives rise to
new social and cultural positíons as a result o f
th e re -c o d in g , re -fu n c tio n a lis in g and reinterpretation o f the parents’ habitus linked to
new cultural practices.
T h e parents’ habitus is Hnked to Aymara
cultural codes, but above all to the concept o f
the authority they exercise over their children.
This know-how about authority is transmitted
from generation to generation so that children
learn to behave in a certain way in specific

migrants who were born in the city o f El Alto.
They are developing new links and codes o f
behaviour th at give rise to tensión in their
relationship with their parents. In íáct, parents
and children experience the inter-generational
tensión com m on to all sectors o f society, but in
migrant Aymara families this is characterised by
social and cultural changes.
N ev erth eless, this gives rise to certain
questions: Do parents and children particípate
in the processes o f social and cultural change to
the same degree? O r are antagonistic positíons
established between the two generations? D o
young people in El Alto abide more by the logic
o f consumption, whíle their parents continué to
abide by social and cultural practices with cióse
links to the rural community habitus?

circumstances. In some cases, the imposition o f
this know-how takes on authoritarian features
such as physical and psychological punishments
(blows, threats, bans or blackmail) which in the
long term give rise to tensión, negotiation and
acceptance.
Here it is important to point out that this
authority is exercised over both unmarried children
and those living with a partner. In a case o f marital

CAUGHT IN THE CROSSFIRE
"'Kunaysas pintasta? Chacha thaquiri sarta? W hy
are you wearing all that make-up? Are you looking
for a m an?” From our p o in t o f view, these
questions m igrant Aymara mothers ask their

infidehty either o f the parents has the authority to
scold and even severely punish the guilty party. In

daughters who were born in the city encompass
m any o f the contradictions to w hich young
people are subjected. This is why we are using
them as a starting point to reflect on what it means
to be young in the city o f El Alto.

short, paternal and maternal authority must serve
as awarning: “Im hittingyou íbr your owngood”.
So from an early age young people get used to the
idea that the best way o f deaÜng with family

To start with, feced with the communicational

disputes is to use physical violence.
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and friend s and Ídle gossip, becau se ít is
interpreted as the result o f having faUed to bring
up their children properly and insist that they
start Work at an early age.
For parents, therefore, the ideal son or
daughter is one who studies, works and shows
respect, but above aU one who is obedient, because

In this context, parents aJso demand respect
and obedience from young people in return for
the eco n o m ic and eraotional support they
provide. Parents argüe that the exercise o f their
authority is backed by the experience they have
accumulated, which gíves them a difFerent view
o f Ufe and makes them deserve obedience and
respect from young people.

this means that they will become a model for
brothers and sisters, cousins and other relatives
to emulare. W hen this does not happen, parents

The idea o f arguing and answ^ering back forms
no part o f the parents’ cultural frame o f reference.
Listening in silence is a duty, and the mere fact

become extremely concerned. After exhausting
all the possibilities (seeking out teachers, eider
brothers and sisters or the psychologist) in
“extreme cases” o f rebellion and conflict, some
parents decide to resort to a traditional healer “to
cure them”.
But although parents are concerned about

o f answering back is considered a serious fault
that means that the person is bad-mannered or
inconsiderate. Faced with this sort o f attitude,
parents usually resort to the argument o f “W hen
I was young I never answered my parents back”.
T h e d ifferent rules fathers and m others
learned from their own parents mean that they
do not understand their childrens desire to belong
to a group o f friends or meet up on a Street córner
to chat or go dancing at a disco. Parents usually
associate these activities with drinking, dropping
out o f school, bad influences and gangs.
However, a relative reduction in authority
takes place when young people acquire more
cultural capital than their parents through formal
education (primary and secondary school, higher
education instimtes). Most parents only managed
to get primary school education. To make their
authority prevail in these cases, mothers mainly
resort to relatives, friends or teachers. They may
also seek support from an eider daughter when

their children’s social behaviour in and outside
the home, they are unaware o f the dilemmas faced
by their children because they go to a certain
school and therefore feel marginalized by certain
groups o f young people, or because they are
experiencing emotional problems caused by love
relationships. Because they are working, parents
are often unable to attend school meetings.
Neither can they afford to give their children
access to the type o f cultural consumption that
would enable them to particípate in certain spaces
or groups.
Likewise, parents do not know about certain
cultural codes involved in love relationships, and
this means that they underestimate the impact o f

the younger has questioned their authority. T h e
same thing happens with sons. W hen the father
is unable to exercise his authority, he seeks help
from eider brothers to achieve obedience.

their childrens emotional failures. In general,
parents tend to minimise their childrens problems
and consider them to be not very serious. This is
because, according to the parents, these problems

T h e notion o f authority is very important in
migrant Aymara families. The loss o f authority
causes great disappointment, because it means
they have failed in their role as parents. It also

are un related to any e co n o m ic and social
responsibility. Parents accept that young people can
be worried and sad only when a cióse relative dies,
when they have an econom ic problem (losing

makes them vulnerable to criticism from relatives

money) or when they have failed the school year.
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N O EQUITY IN THE FAMILY

It is im p ortan t to p o in t ou t th at w hen
problems arise or young people need to ask for
advice, permíssion or money, they generally go
to the mother. The maternal role that traditionally
implies being understanding, tolerant, flexible

In contrast to the strict treatment and control
parents exercise over their daughters, they are
more flexible and tolerant with sons. T his ís part

and self-sacrificing is thereby reproduced in
migrant Aymara families as well, as mothers are
much more willing than their husbands to talk
to their chÜdren, give them perraission for things
or help them financially

women do, because in most cases they are selling

F or th e ir p art, you n g p eop le w ish to
experience new sensations such as travelling in a
group or going on excursions to places nearby

goods in the market or are involved in trade.
This leads to a question: which members o f
the fam ily do the household chores in these

(A ch o ca lla or M allasa ) or fu rth e r away
(Copacabana or Cochabamba). Parents are often
unaware o f the purpose o f these actívities and they
therefore become suspidous and distrustful. They
generally assodate these trips with drunkenness,
bad behaviour or premature sex, and therefore
consider them to be dangerous, especially for
daughters. Parents are more flexible about giving
permission to sons.

sectors? It is precisely daughters who have the
“ob ligación” to perform tasks trad itio n ally
considered feminine (cooking, washing clothes,
ironing and looking after younger brothers and
sisters), while sons are exempt from it or otherwise
perform only the lightest tasks.

o f the parents’ habitus, which sets the patterns
for organizing social practices based on tradición.
First-generation migrant Aymara women cannot
play the role o f “housewife”, as middle-class

It is in their peer group and in the Street that
boys find the ideal spaces for establishing and
reaffirming their male identity in opposition to
what they consider feminine. T his means that
they scorn any sort o f dom estic obligación,

In our field work young women said that
when their parents refuse to give them permission
to do som ething, they are quite frequently
“forced” to lie. They pretend they are going to
the library or to a friend’s house to do a piece o f
homework, or in extreme cases to mass, when in

especially those tasks related to the day-to-day
Ufe o f the household: “Group identity is formed
through participación in certain exclusively male
actívities (sport, getting drunk, courtíng, dancing

reality they are going to discos.
Due to their low level o f educación, parents

skills, playing musical instruments, jokes, bravery,
physical strength, indíñerence to beatings, etc)
and certain informal rites o f passage (the First
fight, the first drinking session, going to the
brothel). In this context masculinity is defined as
a status to be achieved and certain quaUties to be

are unaware o f the real demands made by the
school and beÜeve that their children really are
going to “do research” in the library, when in fací
they are to be found in recreational spaces such
as the electronic games rooms.

brothers and sisters to ensure that they all cover

developed by passing tests and by moulding
sensibilities. This implies going through certain
rituals in which the young man must show he is
virile, meaning physically strong and sexuaily
active. T he other signifier is the group o f friends
w ho c o n fir m or d en y th e y ou n g m an ’s

up for each other and don’t let on to the parents.

achievements on the road to m anhood. T h e

Young women also take advantage o f parents’
visits to their rural com munity to go out and
enjoy themselves. But before going out they have
to enter into negotiations with eider and younger
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feminine acts as the border o f the masculine”

certain types o f m u sic). T h ese play a very

(Fuller, 1997: 119).
But as part o f the formation o f this male
identity it is also considered very important to
start working at an early age. T h e type o f work
done by young men is not very relevant, even if
they are in a situation o f exploitation or abuse by
members o f their own family.

important role in relations with the peer group.
T he traditional means o f social integration
and ascent are increasingly restricted (the average
level o f schooling among our interviewees is the
fourth grade and their jobs are temporary). W hat
prestige can it give you these days to say that you
work in a minibus shouting out the route or
seUing ice-cream? In this situation young people
in El Alto try to gain access to a process o f social
ascent through consumption. T h e market more
than filis the vacuum left by the traditional
mechanisms (education and/or employment).
You “are” when you buy or pretend to buy, and/
or when you imítate those the market presents as
successful.
T h e fáct o f “owning” certain cultural goods
improves self-image, reduces frustration and
awards a m om entary sensation o f happiness.
Young people seek integration and ascent by
looking fashionable.
D ifferen t types o f cultural consum ption

These roles are not quesuoned in everyday
life. They are accepted as “natural” because they
are recognised by society. Despite the widespread
and forced entry o f women into the labour
market, it is very difficult to reverse domestic roles
so that men do the cooking and look after the
ch ild re n . T h e re fo re , gender id e n tities are
constructed with cióse reference to the parents’
habitus.

THE REIGN O F THE EPHIMERAL:
CO N SUM PTION BY YO U N G PEOPLE
IN EL ALTO

limited.
But although in many cases young people in
El Alto are unable to consume these goods, there
is the possibility o f doing so symbolically in other

am ong young people im ply d ifferent social
positions and representations. T his means that
there are different and contradictory ways o f
con stru ctin g and recon stru ctin g social and
c u ltu ra l sig n ifie rs, b o th w ith in th e sam e
generation o f young people and between different
generations (parents and children). T his is an
important aspect that marks the beginning o f
socio-cultural dístlnction.
T hese socio-cultural d istinctions are not
radical, however. T he fact that young people in
El Alto have tastes different to those o f their
parents and peculiar to their own generation is
not a valid argument for stating that these young
people have a habitus different to that o f their
parents. O n the contrary, in some o f the spaces
unavailable to parents young people continué to
recreate their parents’ habitus. In discos in El Alto,

ways (hairstyle, gestares, manners, Ustening to

for exam ple, it is com m on to m aintain the

W here consumption is concerned, young people
do question their parents’ authority. At the same
time this is the arca in which changes take place.
Young people enter the cultural goods market to
act as consumers, because they have been seduced
by advertising in the media, and this causes
tensión or conflict between the two generations.
In the world o f cultural consumption there is the
possibility being better dressed (jeans, pumps,
walkmans, C D s, cassettes), especially in wellknown brands, although in reaÜty they are buying
im itation products (“rip-offs”) because these
young people are living in a context where the
real possibilities for consumption are extremely
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tradition o f dancing in a group (dance troupe),

So, for example, the beliefs and cultural codes
on which Aymara traditions are based have
b eco m e m ore frag ü e and are o b lig ed to
demónstrate their “truth”, whereas in the past it

as parents do in a folkloric dance fraternity.
We might say, then, that the identity o f young
people in El Alto is shaped through an interplay
o f very serious contradictory relationships. O n

was enough just to state them.

one side are the changes brought about by
globalisation and on the other the persistence o f
tradition.

THE PERSISTENCE OF AYM ARA CULTURE
IN Y O U N G PEOPLE'S BEHAVIOUR

In this society, young peoples identities are
fram ed w ithin a pattern that imposes itself
gradually, a model developed through the media,
a media-based globalisation as a result o f the
“distance effect” described by Mardones (1998).
Its structural foundations have no respect for the

We know that the family usually plays a dedsive
role in the maintenance and reproduction o f the
social order, because cultural codes pervade the
entire family structure. In the case o f our research
it is important to differentiate families in El Alto
from the prescriptions and impositions made by
State officials and N G O s, which are linked more
to the prototype o f the western bourgeois family.
Families in El Alto are not just made up o f
the father, mother and children but also other

traditional economic and cultural roots inherited
by young people.
The most visible result is a sort o f cultural
homogenisation characterised by consumption o f
the same goods: musical hits, the same fashion
and identical tastes in food (hamburger or pizza
chains). T he aim o f this “McDonaldisation o f
culture” (Beck, 1998) is to perpetúate the belief
that young people always have the option to
choose what is different, new and m odern,
although it is well known that the market sells
the same standardised products to everyone.

blood relatives and in-laws such as úneles and
aunts, cousins or brothers- and sisters-in-law, who
also share the same family space.
“Although most urban families Uve in nuclear
units, the extended family still plays a central role.
T h e re are d iffe re n t fo rm s o f e c o n o m ic
collaboration (not ju st w orking in the same

T h is is why Giddens (1 9 9 7 ) says we are
witnessing significant changes: until today most

enterprise but also giving recommendations and
information about available work, lending money

past generations lived their own traditions
unconsciously. These traditions were like the soÍl

or other inputs, providing help when needed in
times o f greater demand, etc.) and participation

that nourished them, and were as solid and
durable as granite. Today, in contrast, there is a

in social festivities and events (there are folkloric
dance fraternities and football teams that inelude
groups o f relatives). Members o f the extended
family are also involved in socialising younger
members” (Spedding, 2 0 0 0 ).
Given that kinship relations can be observed
in everyday Ufe, people know what type o f
relatives one Uves with, who helps to obtain work,

widespread awareness o f the relativity o f our
societies and cultures and the need to justify
traditions. T h e result o f this is a phenomenon
that Giddens calis “de-traditionalisadon”. This
does not mean that traditíons disappear, although
some are at risk. W hat is clear is that it is now
necessary to justify traditions. In order to do this,

who to go to when one needs money or who
might be good godparents.

a higher level o f reasoning and argument is needed
to support what used to be taken for granted.

People also seek help from their relatives. For
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example, a husband or wife can ask blood relatives
for help to solve relationship problems when a

continuity o f social practices, such as living with
others, respect for one s elders and the work ethic.
All this social and symbolic capital is obviously
transmitted by parents so that their children will
manage to conduct their social relations properly,
but also to ensure that continuities are thereby
structured.
So parents teach their children to go to their
relatives in cases o f illness, i f they need to borrow
money or obtain a recommendation to get a job,
to solve legal or pólice problems, or to ask for
someone’s hand in marriage. In short, it is not
possible to explain the different kinship relations
in migrant Aymara famÜies on the basis o f a
nuclear family model.
Another o f the most important continuities
has to do with the farming family model, an
essential feature ofw hich is introducing children
to work at a very young age. W hen a family has a
lot o f children and they are all working and also
studying, this can be a major source o f pride and
satisfaction. This is because parents beüeve that
in this way their children will be prepared to deal
with life’s onerous demands. W ithin this view,
idleness and laziness are seen as serious threats
that will prevent their children having a good
future.
Still with reference to cultural continuities,
though these are adapted to a certain extent, we
can mention young people’s desire to form groups

young wife is beaten by her husband. The young
couple can also go to their parents or úneles and
aunts to ask for suggestions when their baby is
ill. Family members are consulted about buying
medicines or curíng aÜments with traditional
remedies. Another important aspect is when a
mother has problems with her sons because they
refuse to obey her and are getting drunk and
Corning home very late at night. In this case the
mother will try to persuade them to stop these
behaviours and w ill ask brothers, sisters or
godparents to make them see sense. Therefore,
having relatives and interacting with them often
brings benefits, although in other cases they tend
to be used as cheap labour in small workshops.
Following Spedding’s argument, we can state
that kinship is the most stable form o f social
capital and therefore the easiest to accumulate
(Spedding, 1999). But it is also an important
aspect o f Aymara culture that enables it to
maintain its traditional features.
In this section we aim to show how young
people develop links with the extended family
and ritual kinship through their parents. Based
on our case studies, we find that they have not
lost kinship ties because they have maintained
and reproduced them in the city, as have their
parents, adapting them to their own age and
needs. Certain folkloric dance groups and football
leagues are clear examples o f the reproduction and
also the adaptation o f the parents’ habitus.
Young people’s participation in occasions that
bring the nuclear and extended famÜy together
takes place gradually. Young people participare
together with their parents in folkloric events,
parties, birthdays, first haircut ceremonies and
weddings. They consider these to be suitable times
for getting to know the rest o f the family and

to dance in a fo lk loric parade and thereby
participare in the yearly festivals that take place
in El Alto, following the organisational patterns
o f their elders.
In these events it is necessary to reproduce
the same model used by their parents. W hen the
tim e comes to pass on the responsibility for
hosting parties, for example, they need to know
how to do the traditional aro-aros^ put the garland
o f flowers with the national flag on the new

reproducing certain cultural codes essential to the

sponsors, etc. T h e adaptation o f these rituals
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would be expressed in the way young people

As far as the “apptoach” to establishing love
relationships is concerned, we have found that
the gendet habitus is continued, as young men
and women still have the cultural belief that men

adopt the clothes, muslc and choreography, but
add th eir own variations (jeans w ith tinku
helmets, for example).

sh ou ld take th e in itia tiv e and “d eclare
themselves”. Likewise, when they are going out
with someone, both consider it normal for the
man to cover the costs o f joint activities (paying

DIFFERENT LOVES
As they belong to a different generaríon to their
children, parents have another way o f looking at

for the bus fere, dinner, lunch or the entrance
charge at the disco). W ith regard to changes that
make them different to their parents, young
people accept as “normal” that a boy should give
his girlfriend certain presents (soft toys, flowers
or cards) as a sign o f affection.

love relationships. They experienced this stage o f
life dififerently, because they chose a partner on
the basis o f other criteria and ín other places.
T h e spaces for falÜng in love available to
parents were basically village festivities (patries
and weddings). In urban contexts, the spaces were
city-wide or neighbourhood festivities, a wedding
or a w eekend “d an ce”. T h e len g th o f the
relationship befóte marriage tended to be quite
sh o rt, becau se a ttr a c tio n had im m ed ia te
consequences. Moreover, parents did not behave
in accordance with urban love relationship codes
such as embracing, holding hands, kissing or

the new boyfriend or girlfriend is not known very
well, relarives are distrustfid and suspicious: “That

giving presents (cards, roses or soft toys).
T h e marriage arrangements made for the
parents Ín rural communiries or urban settings
structure their view o f the qualities their future
sons- and daughters-in-law are required to have:
men should be hard'working and responsible,

lot from Achacachi are bad news”. Knowledge o f
the kinship o f regional identities in La Paz
provinces means that this information is taken
into account seriously, either to accept or to reject
potential marital alliances for young people in El
Alto.

while women should be respectful, attentive and
affectionate. The cholee o f partner should not

After this stage comes the irpaqa (asking for
thegirls hand in marriage). This is also organised
in accordance with the parents’ habitus. It starts
with the pteparation o f food and drink and

After the falling in love stage, the young
couple goes on to live together. T his practice
forms part o f the habitus o f parents and El Alto
society in general. Living together means that the
couple has been accepted as such by the families
o f both, a fact that legirimises the unión. W hen

just benefit sons and daughtets but also parents,
in the sense that it should help them to strengthen
their econom ic and social networks.
Young people’s reaction to all these demands
and impositions is to carry on relationships in
secret, without their parents’ consent and evading
the imposition o f time limits. In Aymara culture
it is not acceptable for relationships to go on for
a long time befare marriage, because parents see
relationships o f this sort as a dishonour, especially

continúes with tense negotiarions with the young
woman’s family. In fact this occasion serves to
weigh up the stru cture and volum e o f the
econom ic, social, cultural and symbolic capital
o f both family groups. T h e future groom and
bride adopt their parents’ social practices fully.
During the irpaqa they are not allowed to argüe

for daughters.

recommendations made by both families.

and have to listen q u ietly to the flood o f
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Depending on the situation, the new couple
has to put themselves to work as hard as they
can: “life is hard”; “that’s just how things are”;

people. We referred before to the cultural elements
that are still transmitted by parents to children
in El Alto, but we have also looked at the tuptures
between the two generations. T he first o f these
involves the language, which is undoubtedly still
important to first generation migrants from rural
ateas who have settled in cities like El Alto.
It is dear that parents prefer to speak Spanish
with their children, even though they may not
speak it correctly. Fluency in Spanish is the prerequisite for social ascent, and it is for this reason
that parents do not want their children to speak
Aymara. For parents, the use o f Aymara is limited
to the family and the circle o f friends. Migrants’
children born in the city choose to speak Spanish
almost everywhere: in communication between
relatives in their own home, with school friends
and neighbours, in the market, the university,
com m unity organisations, the workplace — in
short, in every public space. This does not cause
any conflict between the generations. O n the
contrary, parents are pleased and even encourage
their children to learn other foreign languages

“you have to work hard; my wife and I sufFered,
we startedwith nothing”.T h e elders impose their
precepts in an authoritarian way, and at the same
tim e they refer to th e cu ltu ral codes they
themselves experienced.
In urban Aymara culture work is understood
as something that is not limited to a spedfic
amount o f time. The number o f days or hours a
week one works does not matter if the necessary
income is being earned for the family.
Doing two or three jobs at the same time will
be looked on favourably by those involved with
the couple through family ties or friendship. The
precarious material situation com m on to city
residents despite all th eir efforts is seen as
something normal and part o f an inevitable late:
“thats the way things are - what can we do?”;
“thats what life is like”.
W om en get up at dawn and co m p lete
domestic chores first. Then they have to go out
and sell som ething in the Street rather than
waiting for the husband’s wages. They will be
viewed positively by neighbours, relatives and
friends, because their economic activity enables
them to be fmancially independent: “I work, I

such as English or French.
To sum up, there is a rupture between Aymara
and Spanish, but this is done deÜberately and
accepted as som ething norm al, because it is
thought that in this way people will be able to

dont wait for my husband to give me money”.
This model o f the “working woman” is inculcated
into daughters so that they will be better able to
manage economically and sodally in the midst
o f insecure conditions.

com bat constant discrimination.

O N C H O TA S, B IR LO C H A S AN D
POTENTIAL YO U N G lA D IES
Another rupture is related to changes in clothing.
Young women no longer dress the same as their
mothers. Wearing the traditional Andean skirts

G IV IN G AYM ARA CULTURAL CO DES
N EW M EA N IN G
The authors o f Chukiyawu (1987) suggest that
many cultural features can persist even after a
person has abandoned their own language, despite

{pollera) means behaving in a certaín way. The
poüera is part o f the woman’s body, the bodÜy hexis,
meaning the body s movements, the way o f sitting
or wearing clothes (Bourdieu, 1 9 9 1 ). T hese
women’s long experience o f work and trade has

the common saying that language is the soul o f a
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enabled them to accumulate knowledge o f the

especially i f they have had access to education.
For their mothers’ generation, in contrast, this
was seen as a “civilising” space that enabled them
to gain access to the city.

market, devote themselves to trade and control this
space in better conditions than women using
western dress. It may be fot this reason that there
are few women using western dress involved in

Likewise, it is uncommon to see these young
women involved in trading activities in the market.
Parents do everything they can to ensure that their
daughters get an education, and perhaps later a
profession. They therefore try to imitate the clothing,
attimdes and aspirations o f middle class women.

this Work. They are known as “chotas”, women
who wear a skirt and pinafore and do their hair in
one plait, Others no longer do this work because
they have had access to education,
T h e women known as “birlochas”, who wear
a skirt or trousers with modern blouses and wear
their hair loose or in a fashionable style, are not
involved in trade. The media have made them
“aspire” to other spaces which are not those o f
women wearing the pollera.

This explatns why the genetational mándate from
mother to daughter Ís the one mentioned by
Mendoza (1995): “D oht be like me”.
F u rtherm ore, Salazar (1 9 9 9 ) States that
mothers are aware o f the need to renounce certain
aspects o f their identity in order to belong to a
different social stratum, and they plan an “identity
suicide” so that their daughters will be “better”,
This is why they dress them in western skirts or
trousers. This means that i f these young women
no longer wear the pollera like their mothers, it is
a result o f the mothers’ own decisión. W hen their
daughters are small they take the decisión not to
dress them in the pollera, because they themselves

Young women in El Alto, the daughters o f
migrants, may be situated in the “urban Andean”
category, meaning that they were born in the city
but their parents or grandparents were migrants
(Rivera, 1996). However, they might also belong
to the category o f “chotas” and “birlochas”,
bearing in mind that between these two categories
there Í s a range o f sn b tle d ifferences that
determine whether a woman is closer to one or
the other. So, for example, we see women wearing
western dress, or “chotas”, carrying their children
on their backs in the Andean a^iayo,^ as women
wearing the pollera do, while others have broken
with this habitus.

are subjected to exclusión and discrimination for
dressing in that way, and “they don t want their
daughters to suffer the same”.
Nevertheless, the fáct that mothers want their
daughters to be different goes further than the
generational mandare. T his rupture with the

During our field work in a school in El Alto,
we watched a mother wearing the pollera, who
was used to carrying her baby in an aptayo, ask
her daughter to do the same with her small son,

h a b itu s b rin g s w ith it a h igh level o f
discrimination against the pollera. It is not just a
form o f dress: it is an emblem that brings with it
a stro n g id e n tity and at th e sam e tim e

arguing that it is easier and “less tiring”. But the
daughter refused to do so and ignored her
mother s suggestion.
In El Alto it is very uncom m on for the
daughters o f migrants who were born in the city
to seek em p loym ent as d om estic w orkers.

discrimination.
W hen we asked young women why they don t
use the pollera like their mothers, they mentioned
severa! reasons that we have grouped in three
categories:
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contrast to fathers and sons who do not experience
this dilemma. So, for example, mothers are against

They don t use it because it is very heavy, and
it is more com fortable to wear a dress or
trousers (these young women prefer to wear
jeans and they seldom put on a dress or a
skirt).

their daughters wearing very short skirts, blouses
that show the belly button or trousers that are
too wide. Neither do they like them to use makeup or lipstick, or even perfume. I f a daughter does

They can’t afFord to, because the pollera ís very
expensive in comparison with trousers or
skirts.
T h e y avoid w earing it because there is
discrimination against the pollera.

so, her mother can often be heard to say; “you
make yourself look so ugly, and you stink”. T h e
mother has neither the knowledge ñor the skills
for this, and therefore does not understand the
daughter. At the same time, however, and in an
apparently contradictory manner, she prefers her

These young women wear the pollera when
they are dancing in a school festival or in one o f
the yearly festivities in their neighbourhood or their
parents’ village. In the dance parades, these young
women are usually organised in the “butterflies”
or “doves” sections which have recently become
fashionable. They are young women who wear
western clothing dressed up in the pollera in order
to dance, but with certain peculiar!ties. They
occupy a privileged position in the parade, always
dancing in front o f the band, they look slimmer
than their raothers, and under the poUera they wear

daughter to be “a young lady”, different to herself,
who dresses feshionably in jeans, tight tops and
shoes with square high heels, gets a modern
haircut or wears her hair loose, and, o f course, is
able to get a formal educarion, whereas the mother
either had no access to education at all, or went
to school only for a short time and got no further
than prim ary education. To this end, many
parents make an enormous effort and work as
hard as they can to enable their children to have
access to these things, so that they will be less
discriminated against than their parents.

white petticoats that get shown o ff by their
energetic movements. O n top o f the traditional
shawl they wear smaller crimson, green or blue

VISITIN G THE RURAL COM M UNITY

mantillas, which pick out the colours in their
costume. They use quite a lot o f make-up, lipstick

movements). Their mothers’ habims o f the pollera
is therefore adopted bodily in a different way.
These young women want to differentiate
themselves from their mothers, following the

City residents frequently return to their rural
community to visit relatives and participare in
community festivities in order to show o ff the
status they have acquired in the city (Albo et al.,
1987). Undoubtedly, parents maintain their ties
to their communities o f origin especially when
they have n o t yet c o m p le te ly e sta b lish e d
themselves in the city. T hey therefore travel quite
regularly to visit their parents or to bring some

generational mándate “doht be like me”, and they
try to be like “middle class young ladres”. This
d ifferen tiatio n process gives rise to several
conflicts. There is a particular gender and ethníc

agricultural produce back with them . Young
people born in the city do not do this, although
they sometimes go to their parents’ community
during school holidays, for community festivities

relationship between mothers and daughters, in

or for Easter.

and nail varnish. Although these sections o f the
parade wear the pollera, they stand out in contrast
to other ynj/Zem-dressed women because o f the
bodily hexis (the way they wear it and make their
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When they visit their parents’ community
young people generaliy go to reiax, get to know
the place and to have fun when they are feeling
bored In the city. They do not usually do any
specific Work such as planting or harvesting,
although they may help their grandparents or
úneles and aunts a Uttle wíth their day-to-day
tasks.

teams, young men from the city drink beer and
celébrate with their relatives who live in the city
and th o se in th e co m m u n ity . T h e se
championships are spaces for several generations
to get together, bringing grandfathers, fathers and
young sons into contact.
Relationships with kin are part o f the social
capital Consolidated by parents that guides young
peoples behaviour. These relationships facilitare
participation in many labour, recreational and
festive activities (parties, asking for someone’s hand
in marriage, graduation ceremonies and yearly
festivals). Blood relatives and in-laws are scattered
around the city but they are always in contact by

For Easter first generation migrants prepare
their football teams in the city to compete in
diflFerent championships organised by the rural
communities. It is important to set up a good
team to compete successfully in these events. They
therefore get their sons to join the team, together
with friends who are good players.
T h e o rg a n isa tio n o f th ese fo o tb a ll
cham pionships has certain peculiarities. For
example, participants have to be relatives (Ín-laws
or blood relations) o f the community, whether
they be “city residents” or “community members”.
Participation is therefore controlled, although
reinforcements o f up to a máximum o f four
“foreigners” can be drafted in. Young d ty residents

(mobile) phone so that they can participare in the
diíFerent events organised by kin. T he custom is
to help each other, attend festivities or ask for help
to get a job or borrow money.
T h e younger generation takes part in this
social and cultural network when they dance in a
fraternity where an únele or godfather is the
sponsor. G enerational differences mean that
young people make an effort to dance well or
show that they “know how to play”. This will

are not always sidlled players, and therefore many
city friends who are not necessarily from the
community are asked to join the team. In these
cases the ñames o f the players are often substituted
or even falsified.
Through their sons, city residents often try

consolídate their symbolic capital and help to
overeóme the constraints in their econom ic
capital. Participation is determined by age. The
younger som eone is, the more lim ited their
participation. As time goes by (after mÜitary
Service in the case o f young men) there is the
possibility o f becoming involved in the Family,
either by sharing or by participating actively.

to take advantage o f this situation to achleve the
desired First place. N ot only does this mean
winning the prize, which generaliy takes the form
o f animáis such as bulls or sheep. It also implies
an increase in their prestige and symbolic capital.
O ften, however, they come up against those in
the community who control the famous quota
System, trying to remember whether a player is
someone’s son or possibly his son-Ín-law.
At the end o f the championship the winner
celebrates noisÜy, sharing the triumph by buying

CONCLUSIONS
We can State that the fundamental differences
between the two generations manifest themselves
in the fact that parents seek access to material
assets through a complex network o f Ín-laws and
blood relatives that structures social ties, in order

everyone drinks. In com m on with the other

to increase their economic and symbolic capital
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(owning their own workshop, car or hom e), while
young people tend to be more concerned with
obtaining symbolic assets (having their own key
to the house, which would imply independence,
or buying brand-name clothes and walkmans),
w hich w ould enable them to d ifferen tiate
themselves from their peers. Likewise in contrast
to parents, young people make excessive use o f
violence and the doors to places o f entertainment,
emotional and social relationships are open to
them.
Despite the fe a that the objective o f the media,
essentially televisión, is to standardise tastes and
trends, we have seen that young people do not stay
within these homogenising limits. This does not
mean that the consumerist bombardment they are
exposed to does not cause tensión and conflict.
There is clearly a conflict between the strong desire
to have access to th e things they see in
advertisements and not having any real possibility
o f acquiring them. So, for example, many young
people desperately long to acquire a pair o f brandñame (or imitation) shoes not just because o f the
hinction they perform but above all because o f the
symbolic valué attributed to them.
Young people between the ages o f 15 and 19
are seduced by advertising. Whenever they can
afford to , they go shopp ing and consum e
frenetically. Others can only afford to consume
symbolically by imitating their music or sports
idols’ haircuts or calling themselves by the ñames
o f femous sportspeople, But whether thay have
m oney or not, they are all basically seeking
entertainment. They try to live in accordance with
the new times and spend as much time as possible
with friends. Groups o f friends go out to seek
immediate pleasure in visible spaces such as
discos, where they express their achievements
(dancing well, for example), This implies that they

I f on the one hand children are criticised by
their parents, on the other it is the parents who
encourage them to adopt certain behaviour
patterns that go against tradition with the clear
objective o f gaining access to a better standard o f
living, even though this means breakingwíth the
parents’ habitus. So, for example, young women
are encouraged not to wear the pollera because o f
the discrimination it implies, but also because
renouncing the pollera will enable them to gain
access to other educational or em ploym ent
activities. T h e same thing happens with the
language, as there is a partial rupture with their
p a re n ts’ m o th e r to n g u e . M a n y o f th o se
interviewed said that they understand Aymara,
but they cannot use the language well enough to
answer or express them selves as they do in
Spanish.
As well as the ruptures, we found a continuity
o f the habitus in several areas o f these young
peoples’ lives, as for example in their reproduction
o f their parents’ work ethic. They conceive o f
work as a socially useful asset, and they therefore
reject young people who do not work, considering
them lazy, idle and fond o f hanging about in the
Street.
Another observed continuity involves the
relationships they build with relatives through
fe stiv ities (w eddings, p arties, baptism s or
birthdays) in order to establish social networks.
W h en the tim e com es, these networks will
provide them with support to obtain a good jo b
or enable them to feel accompanied when they
ask for someone’s hand in marriage {irpaqa).
These kinship networks are even given new roles
in accordance with young people’s spaces and

feel im portant and visible to others, thereby

activities. In short, having numerous relatives is
not only a material benefit; it also implies great
social prestige.
To sum up, although parents try to transmit

increasing their symbolic capital.

to their children their own ways o f seeing and
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acting in the world, whích refer back to tradition

M ardones, José M aría

and the cultural habitus, they also encourage their
children to adopt other altitudes that will enable

1 998 D esafios p ara recrear la escuela. M adrid; PPG .
M endoza, Rosa

them to gain access to social situations seen as
superior to the parents’ own. This might then be

1 99 5 “Siem pre m e lo dicen. M andato generacional y
movilidad social en hijos de migrantes”. In: Facultad de

descríbed as a double discourse.
In response to this dual attitude, children have

Ciencias Sociales de la Pontificia Universidad Católica
del Perú, C iu dad d e jóvenes im ágenes y cultura. Lima:
Pontificia Universidad C atólica del Perú.

the possibility o f recoding and re-functionalising
th e d ou b le m essage, as they do w ith the
in fo rm a tio n they receive from th e m edia.
However, it may be stated tacitly that the parents’
habitu s is closely lin k ed to so cio -cu ltu ra l
continuities (the work ethic, relationships with
kin) and is maintained almost unchanged.

Rivera, Silvia
1 996 “Trabajo de mujeres. Explotación capitalista y
opresión colonial entre las migrantes aymaras de La Paz
y El A lto”. In: Rivera, Silvia (com p,). Ser m ujer

indígena, chola o birlocha en la B olivia postcolon ial d e los
años 9 0 . La Paz: SAG.
Salazar, C ecilia
1 9 9 9 M ujeres alteñas: Espejism o y sim ulación en la
m odernidad. La Paz: C entro de Prom oción de la M ujer
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BORDERLINE EXISTENCES

Being Young in El Alto: Between Rock and Sikuris^
Rafael Archondo^
These boys and giris a re m ade of am azing flexíbilities,
In the morníng they rehearse traditional Andean m usk/
ín fhe afternoon they're on the Computer and in the
evening th ey're kissing on a Street córner, m inutes
before running to the disco, w here they dance techno
like high-w ire acrobats. Between one beat and the next
they a sk w h ere you can hire the best costum es for
dancing the
w hile buying Luis Miguelas latest
álbum . W hat is going on w ith the new generations in
El Alto?

morenada,

Adrián Ticona is a typical "rockalla”.^ His parents
carne to the city ten years ago, when he was only

look like, as evidenced by his two earrings, the
tattoo on his shoulder and the latest “rip-off”
Reebok “kits” he bought yesterday Ín the market
along the railway tracks.
In his enormous pockets there s also room for
the can o f spray paint he shakes at night when he
wants to write his and his mates’ ñames on the
waUs. “La gran B U ” in the middle, and everyone’s

seven and all he wanted to do was forget about
Pacajes province, a place where he sometimes goes
to visit his grandparents, who look at him as
though he was an extraterrestrial. Because Adrián
goes around with silver chaíns hanging from his
belt. They doht make as much noise as you might
imagine, because his trousers are too big for
h im ... much too big. W hen his “oíd lady” saw
him wearing them, all frayed at the feet from so

tags around it like the rays o f a rather odd sun.
Adrián is in the best gang ever. O h, and before í
forget, yesterday he managed to play Azul Azul’s
latest hit on the panpipes. W hen they hear this
in his kh an tu s g ro u p , th e y ’re b o u n d to

much dragging along the ground, she thought
the boy had bought the wrong size trousers and
was too timid to take them back and change them.
She was mistaken: this is what Adrián wants to

1 This articie was published in

congratúlate him. In a week’s time they have to
go and play at their parents’ preste. There they’ll

T'inkazos 6, May 2000.
T ’inkazos until the year 2000. He is currentiy working for a doctorare in political Sciences at

2 Journalist who was the director o f
FLA C SO (México).
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I f you don t understand any o f the words, do not fret: look it up in the “concise dictionary fot the oldcr reader” at the end o f the
arricie.
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have just as good a time as they do in the heaviest

Wayna Tambo, a cultural venue in this highaltitude city.
T h e four o f them led us by the hand through
the houses, haUways, streets, discos and public

disco in the 16 July district. Because theres
nowhere you can’t find a good ñata^ who can be
persuaded to relajear,
This is how young people seera to live their
lives in El Alto. This new and unknown city is a
sort o f giant backyard to La Paz, and a huge
landing strip for migrants from provinces on the
high platean and the south o f the country.
And pethaps “rockalla” is the ideal word, a
combination o f rock and llockaila, a life pulled
in different directions by two equally seductive
forces: the world o f the parents, composed o f
polleras (Andean skirts), hats, Aymara, beer,

spaces that belong to Adrián Ticona and many
others like him.

THE STRUGGLE BETWEEN PARENTS
A N D CHILDREN
Máximo Quisbert is good at describing those
everyday situations that are lived with such
intensity inside the adobe and brick houses with
nylon curtains, tin sheet doors and inside patios
smeUing o f fresh laundry.
All parents are vety similar in the migrant

confetti and the community embrace, and the
world o f globalisation, full o f expensive things to
consum e, jeans, im itation brands, fast food,
outlandish clothes, free sex, mnsic in English and
discourses like skyscrapers.

homes o f El Alto. There is a touched up portrait
o f them in the living room: she wearing her best
light blue shawl, her gold brooch, her hat tilted
to one side, and her sad gaze; he sm iling
discreetly, wearing his grey suit with its inner

Young people in El Alto are caught in the
crossfire, and from both sides they take the heat
that forges their uniqueness. Are these young
people the vanguard o f the final extinctíon o f their
parents’ culture? O r might this perhaps be the
only realistic way to keep their Aymara cultural
inheritance alive in increasingly internationalised
urban settings?
The social Sciences are already observing this
complex world and have a few answers to such
questions. The conversation that follows is pan
o f this. We were paid a visit by Germán Guaygua,

waistcoat and the tricolour badge on the lapel.
They got married very young and worked from
dawn to dusk to be able to afford the prestige
conferred by organising the d istrict’s m ost
talked-of parties; they carried the Virgin Mary
around th e streets, and now n o t a sin gle
neighbour fails to greet them with respect. But
Máximo is more interested in their children. He
im agines them in the Street or the square,
together with their friends and peers, taking
refuge in places the arms o f authority do not
reach. In these places they can talk w ith a
freedom always denied them at home. “There
they express what they think, they talk about
their girlfriends or someone they fancy. You can t
do that when youre with the family, because
parents have the cultural belief that sons and
daughters must be obedient and disciplined.

M áxim o Q uisbert, Alfredo Balboa and Mario
Rodríguez. T hey all have one thing in common;
their academic and existential interest in the
Creative lives o f these new generations. Germán
and Máximo both worked on a research project
fiinded by the Strategic Research Programme in
Bolivia (P IE B), Alfredo has written about the
concept o f being “cho’jcho”, and Mario works
with the youth movement in El Alto, the so-called

T h a t’s why families don’t talk about sexuaUty,

rockers’ underground that c o n g r^ te s around the

for example,” Máximo explains. T h a t’s the way
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things are. Am ong the migrant families who
have settled ín El Alto, and o f course those they

conventional lies often do the trick. “Dad, Fm
going to mass”, “M um, I have to go and do my
homework at Julias”__ this is how they “try it
on ’ with the “oíd man/lady”, or, to say it the hard
way, the freedom strategies they employ against
an excessive and suspicious strictness.
Mario Rodríguez finds this a good moment
to intervene. He has a soHd idea in mind about
these inter-generational negotiations, and he puts

carne from who stayed Ín the rural community,
young people are there to obey orders without
talking back. Ir is understandable, then, that at
the first opporm nity they go out in search o f
some fresh air in the Street.
Máximo continúes with his description. I f
parents see their daughter talking frequently with
a boy o f the same age, they immediately assume

it forward without delay. He agrees that there is
constant conflict between parents and children,

not only that he is her steady boyfriend, but that
he is the man who will be her partner for the rest
o f her life. “That happens because they didn’t have

deviate from the straight and narrow, find friends
who are a bad influence, get so drunk that they
lose their judgement, and mislay the valúes o f
Work and study in the process. How could they
understand what goes on on those badly lit dance
floors i f they never went to a disco when they
were that age? These are forms o f consumption
that parents do not share, and involve difficult
negotiations between them and their children.

but he does not think the scene is complete i f we
leave it at that. Because Mario also detects silent
negotiations between parties, spaces o f complicity
that are never confessed.
For example, in the rural families o f origin,
those who stayed behind after the migration to
the city, boys and girls fall in love in secret under a
similar blanket o f pretence. Most couples in rural
communities come together on the sly under the
cover o f the night. The curious thing is that parents
know this, but they prefer to feign ignorance in
order to maintaín the shine on their authority.
According ro M ario, this “looking the other
way” by adults when faced with the discreet
waywardness o f young people is a very deeprooted custom in the Andean world, and all that
has happened is it has moved to the city. The
im portant thing is that kisses are given and
received in secret, because if more people than
necessary fmd out, the reputation o f the adult
world will have been soiled. “W hile it s not pubüc
and doesn t take away their authority, parents act
like they don’t know. It only becomes a problem
when it becomes known. T h a ts when youVe
failed to respect th em ,” M ario adds. Sim ilar
examples could be found in El Alto, where Mario
is sure parents know where their children are, but
prefer to keep their repressive weapons in reserve
for m ore pressing occasions. T hese are the

W h e n these n e g o tia tio n s fa il, th e m o st

n e g o tia tio n s b ack ed by assu m p tio n s and

sevetal relationships, they got married to their first
or second partner But their children’s generation
start having relationships at 12 or 14, and they
may have several befóte marriage,” Máximo adds.
It is undoubtedly a fundamental shift. The
way o f understanding love has changed radically
from parents to children. For the parents the
emphasis was on marriage as a pragmatic allíance
enabling them to confront the challenges o f
material existence, while for their chÜdren it is
more important that it should be based on love
and the ingredients o f romance.
This failure to connect results Ín a deluge o f
beatings, tears and heanbreak. The generation gap
gives rise to pain and resentment. Máximo tells
for example, that “parents cant conceive o f
the idea o f their daughters going to discos”. They
understand that in these places their heirs may
US,
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suspicions, the ones that can carry on unless they

and exhibir. Consumption Ís the emblem that
unites or distances young people everywhere. And
so it com es about th at young people from
different social classes suddenly appear to be

come to the surface.
T h e re Í s a clea r reason fo t using th is
mechanism. Given that ín El Alto the gap between
parents and children is so wide, these silent
negotiations enable it to be reduced and make
family life more bearable.

consuming the same products in the midst o f a
stagnant pool o f identical tastes and youth
subcultures. T h e thickness o f your wallet or the
smartness o f the district you live in doesn t matter
very much. Boys and girls with the same interests
and p red ilectio n s com e to g eth er w ith less
h e sita tio n th an th e ir class-o bsessed ad u lt
counterparts.
M ario mentions several examples o f these

W E D O N 'T CO NSUM E
THE SAME THINGS
Like many other young people around the world,
those in El Alto are determined to be different.
T h e more they are compared to their parents and
others in their own age group, the more they
struggle to distinguish themselves from them,
Alfredo Balboa informs us that different clothes,
strident music and oudandish accessories are the
precise recipe to ensure that these young people
are not confused either with their parents or with
other young people in different parts o f the city,
in different social classes, or with different tastes.
T he most cherished goal here is symboUc social
ascent, to climb as high as possible in order to
look down on others from above.
To satisfy this craving, in w hich young
peoples’ thirst to acquíre the trappings that
estabiish difference gets increasíngly stronger, the
media are the best water source. Balboa reminds
US that it is from the media that young people

inter-class displacements. It so happens that if you
want to get properly into the techno scene, you
have to visit a certain disco in the 16 de Julio
district o f El Alto. Here it doesn t matter ifyouVe
taken the m inibus from snobby Calacoto or
scrupulously deán La Florida.^ Likewise, young
people from the west o f La Paz have a particular
weakness for the dance venues in the Ceja area o f
El Alto, while the members o f the powerful “la
gran B U ” and “Cartel Central” gangs fight for
control o f the territory that indudes the flashing
lights o f the “E sp ag u etti” d isco above the
cemetery. And as i f these nomadic activities were
not enough, the sons o f ambassadors and wealthy
scions o f La Paz go up to play rock in the most
underground dives o f high-altitude El Alto. “The
social stratification is still there, but sim ilar
patterns o f consumptíon have led to the city being
repositioned and reconstituted, bringing together
different social classes,” Mario theoríses.
But why do young people knock holes in the

draw codes, fáshion, poses and ways o f expressing
themselves in public. This Ís when they are most
open to influences from the world outside the
family. In this context, standards such as sensuaÜty
among women or drinking and fighting among
men are valued very highly.

wall that divides rich and poor? T he answer is
simply fascinating. Mario asks us not to forget
that one o f the emblems o f youth Ís that mad
desire to shatter the sacred glassware. T he more
rebellious their gestures are, the more solid is their

Here an interesting detall comes to light.
Mario Rodríguez points out that young people
come together or are separated by what they buy

4. La Florida and Calacoto: neighbourhoods in a residential area o f La Paz.
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rap scene in El Alto. M ost o f the young people

age-group afFiliation. Transgress, destroy, irrítate
and subvert are the favourite verbs o f young

involved in this subculture o f acrobatic agility live
in Ciudad Satélite, the most prosperous area o f
the city on the high plateau. T h is can be
explained, says Mario, because the consumption
demanded by rap requires a lot o f money. Aur
original pair o f trousers for this scene costs about
a hundred dollars, thereby immediately excluding
young people from the other districts o f El Alto.
This is why rappers from Satélite identify more
with La Paz than with their nearest neighbours.
Here we can see the other side o f the coin from a
m om ent ago, a shift o f identity outside the
territory but, this time, within the same social
class.

people everywhere. I f we look at things in this
way, the valué o f the suburban disco, the shabby
dive or the flight to the slums becomes crystal
clear. Young people feel more loyal to their age
group when they transgress the norm s and
journey into the realms o f trouble and risk. “The
higher up you go in the city, the more inferior it
is always seen to be. So transgression becomes a
very strong way o f b ring ing young people
together,” Mario asserts. You can now see the
magnetic power o f a rock concert played in a
warehouse in El Alto, while a similar event held
under adult control in the centre o f La Paz seems
conventional and inoffensive. In this sense,
anything that represents the outcast, the marginal,
the enigmatic or cruel becomes a genuine magnet
to this generation. In this stratified colonial
society, perhaps only young people are capable
o f breaking down the barriers o f skin colour and

DO N 'T BE LIKE ME
T h e strange th in g is th a t those who m ost
encourage symbolic social ascent by young people
are those who later come to r^ re t it: we are talking

banknotes, even if only briefly, and setting what
is sociaUy inferior as a desirable target, as it offers
the prospect o f irritating adult society accustomed

about the parents, no less. T he fact is that adult
migrants do not want their children to follow in
their footsteps, but when they see them become

to segregation.
But things are not so simple in this case either.
I f we think that this bridging between social
classes is aU that s happening, we would be looking
at everything with just one eye. Mario himself
points ou t that, although w eakened, social
differences betw een young people are sd ll
maintained. To see this all you have to do is watch
those concerts played ín El Alto by young people
from the wealthy districts. Mario reports that
although the “high” boys and girls are well
received up in El Alto, the plebeian audience does
not get fully involved in their show. It’s not that
they don’t like the music, it’s that the social walls
never collapse altogether, no matter how much
young people dig away at their foundations.

excessively different and distanced from family
traditions, they then change their minds and put
the brakes on their childrens desire to ascend as
ordered.
M áxim o Q uisbert calis this the “parental
double discourse”. T he recommendation on adult
lips is “don t be like me, because otherwise you’ll
suffer and be marginalized”. It is a pragmatic and
prospective way o f evading an inheritance they
consider to be damaging. Parents are thus the first
to deny their own valúes and encourage their
children to be different, to forget the Aymara
language, to attend the most expensive schools,
learn English and acquire a taste for western
consum er cults. B u t parental enthusiasm is
dampened when their children devote themselves

An illustration o f this is what goes on in the

entirely to dancing, lazing around, fleeting and
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intense love affiúrs, subversive fashion and even

cultural “alienation” prevailing among young
Aymara people in El Alto, their attitudes, from A
to Z, continué to be ordered and structured by
the family tradition o f their elders. He assures us
that all these youth identities, even the most
rebellious, maintain their links with the urban

th e C h ica n o a e sth e tic . T h a t is w hen
m isu n d erstan d in g s, Controls and quarrels
redouble in intensity.
Germán Guaygua adds that behind the oftrepeated “d on t be like me” lies the desire fot
children to have the greatest possible access to
more educational capital than the parents had.
However, when the fulfilment o f this goal places
their heirs in “danger” o f becom ing eternal

Aymara culture that gave birth to them. In his
words, the hypothesis sounds like this: “To start
with we too were seeing that the gaps between
p aren ts and ch ild re n seem ed to be very

students and potendal “layabouts”, then the time
has come to put a stop to so much freedom with
books. Guaygua tells us that parents know how
to d e te c t very clearly w hen an acad em ic
qualification has become devalued to the point
where it is useless in the search for employment.
Instead o f seeing th eir son becom e one o f
hundreds o f high school graduares in El Alto,
m any parents prefer to find him a jo b as a

nothing changes, there are transformations, but
always based on that order-giving core.”
In other words, the chains, tattoos, bíg
trousers, long hair and earrings are all part o f a
stage in life, from age 13 to 17, during which the
new generation needs to draw the boundaries that

mechanic s apprentice or assistant in a factory, so
that he will learn skills that are m uch more

sepárate them from their parents. O nce the line
is carved out, the distinction ceases to be so

practica! and lucrative than formal educarion,
which holds no certainty o f finding a job in the
suburban context. In such cases, the phrase “I
want my son to learn how to work” can triumph

crucial, and young people gradually return to the
family networks they had broken away from.
Alfredo Balboa seconds this conjecture. It is
not that young people bury their original identíty,

over the negative starting point o f “dont be like
me”. In this way, the work ethic, a very deeprooted valué in the Andean world, is capable o f
moderating irrational yearnings for social ascent.

they merely file it away for future reference,
because the inter-generational battle obliges them
to arm themselves with these foreign weapons.
But once they get married, for example, and they
do it young (at 18 or 20), they dust o ff their

THE RETURN TO THE ORADLE

previous skills and return to the fold.
“W hen they take on new roles, that transitory

So far we have described the co n flicts and
struggles between parents and children in El Alto.

stage ends and they reintégrate themselves into
urban Aymara culture. T h e exile is a passing

We have also looked at young people’s urge to be
different, encouraged and later lamented by their
elders, Germán Guaygua is not prepared to leave
things there. He therefore launches into the first
conclusión o f the research project he is working
on with Máximo Quisbert and a support team.

phase,” Alfredo explains.
In this and other cases the concept o f the
habitus popularised by the French sociologist
Fierre Bourdieu is very pertinent, It has something
to do with tradition, though Bourdieu’s idea goes
deeper. T he habitus is much o f what we learn in

He reveáis that despite the irrefutable signs o f

iniancy and that becomes so natural we no longer

dichotomous, but later we realised that the core
that orders these young peoples lives is precisely
their parents’ tradition. W e aren’t saying that
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was quite “new wave”, composed exclusively o f

think about it. It is there and nobody questions
it, because it is hidden within the common sense,

young people, who distinguished themselves by
h av ing th e A rg en tin e a n sin ger Sand ro
embroidered on their backs.
T hat same generation that combined folklore
with their youth culture also daringly introduced
drums, electronic Instruments and flashing Üghts
in local parties. Since then, suburban dance floors
have been taken over by cum bia, keyboards,
loudspeakers and, o f course, “the Celia tinku”,
subjected to metallic chords. According to Mario,

bodily attitudes and mentality o f individuáis. We
have entered the realm o f predÍsposÍtÍons.
Returning to El Alto, we fmd that despite
their innumerable transgressions, young people
do not manage to escape from the habitus dictated
by their parents. Germán Guaygua Ülustrates thís
with some examples. O ne o f them is the valué o f
masculinity that reigns among boys. For young
men, one o f the most highly prized medals is

these are the legacies o f this generation that
modified folklore but not the cultural mould that
shaped it.
So the return o f El Altos young people to the
order-giving core o f their mother culture means
that the winds o f change blow over it, but seems
not to damage the “hard disk”. Taking advantage
o f the eternal amnesty granted by their elders,
young people take refuge in the cultural world o f
origin but enrich it w ith the new marks o f
distinction they have acquired during their brief
escape from home.
Mario agrees with Germán, although instead
o f the habitus he prefers to speak o f the cultural
mould. This is what continúes to govern and give
order to newcontributions. Itis an urban Aymara
logic that makes new elements fit into the normal
pattern, digests them and restructures them under
new rules.
How does it manage this? Mario Rodríguez
pulís out another example from his arsenal o f
experiences. He tells us that dancing to techno is
by definition something you do individually.
Anyone who gets into the scene knows that
partners count for nothing, and the focus o f
attention is the D J, who is always busy making
increasingly m in d -blow in g m u sical m ixes.
However, when techno took hold in El Alto,

knowing how to fight, and in that they are not
very diíFerent from their fathers, who are prone
to throwing punches when anger heats the blood.
Something similar happens with regard to the
Work ethic. Parents and chUdren valué the ability
to earn ones daily bread in any way and at any
age. This dom inant idea becomes even more
evident when young people find themselves
obliged to feed a famíly. This is the moment when
inter-generational reconciliation takes place.
Máximo Quisbert points out that the pressure
exerted by older m em bers o f the fam ily to
crystallise the return to the culture o f otigin is
very strong, and is accompanied by a variety o f
rewards and punishments. Nevertheless, it is
obvious that young people do not return to the
home the same as they were when they left. They
come back with their knapsacks full o f lived
experiences, which they later reinsert in the family
cultural mould. Máximo says, for example, that
they bring back a wider view o f the city, the world
and its protagonists.
For Mario, the analysis o f the return can even
be corroborated in the current generation o f
parents. It turns out that they also had their
temporary escape in the 1960s and 70s. That was
when they invaded the Gran Poder^ dance parade
as the “strange long-haired rebels”, a group that

5. Gran Poder dance parade. Patrón saint festivities celebrated in honour o f Our Lord o f Gran Poder in La Paz.
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young people immediately organísed themselves

b u t th ese are su rely th e m o st u n lik e ly

in parallel Unes. They all rehearse the same steps
and movements, and agree on what clothes to
wear. I f you want to laugh at them yon could say
they turn techno into a tinku or a m orenada. “I f
you watch a group rehearsing tinku, techno or
cam bia, you see elements in common, despite
the huge differences in the music. Sometimes its
even the same group that s involved ín all three
types o f music and participares in all the dance

com binations.
Germán Guaygua reports that in many groups
o f young people the ruling culture is Chicano, also
developed by migrants, but this time Hispanics Ín
the United States, This is the case with the largest
gangs, “Cartel Central” and “la Gran B U ”. This
subculture bases itself on the film “Blood in, blood
out”, and expresses itself locally on a large scale
am ong th e te ch n o co n testa n ts on th e T V
programme “Sábados Populares”. W hen you see a
“B ” together with a “U ” or two “C ”s back to back
on a Wall, you now know what they refer to. But
why would people feel Chicano in El Alto?

contests for each,” says Mario. These are the secret
paths o f the habitas that connect innovation to
tradition, making the new merge into what has
lain there for centuries.
But there is still more to add. I f you ask young
people survey-style if they like Bolivian music,
most wiü assure you that they prefer International
beats. Nevertheless, there are khantus groups in
almost every school in El Alto. Máximo Quisbert
tells US that Ín the yearly festivities you can see
in cre asin g p a rticÍp a tÍo n by you ng people

Maybe those who pay homage to “the race”
are the best identity available to young people

organised in dance troupes. Young people in El
Alto are sweUing the ranks o f the folkloric dance
scen e and th ey do so Ín groups clea rly

BEING C H O 'JC H O

who feel like foreigners in their own land on the
high platean, who are likewise equally badly
shaken up by discriminadon from the dominant
group and famlly reprimands. Maybe__

Alfredo Balboa has studied the

differentiated by age, at a prudent distance from
their parents’ groups. This flexibility reaches such
extremes that in the 40*** anniversary celebrations
at the “La Paz” school in V illa Adela there was
music Corning from loudspeakers, a procession

identity, and

it seems relevant to mention it here. When you first
hear it, the word sounds like it means something
mediocre, coarse or ugly. T he expert on it says that
cho’jch o is a person who, coming from Aymara
culture, has decided to become “refined”, meaning
that the person is attemptíng symbolic social ascent
or social clunbing. In a clearly pejorative sense, the
term is often applied to young people, to their

carrying the Virgin M ary on her throne, and
several fraternities dancing the caporales. This is
everyday life shot through with miscellaneous
cultural influences, which nobody finds it difficult
to take on board simultaneousiy.
M ario Rodríguez says that not even the
underground rock scene in El Alto is free from
these entanglements. He describes “a boy who
dresses Ín black, likes Iron M aiden and plays
drums in a band called ‘T h e W orst’, but at the
same time plays the bass drum Ín a folk group

politics or religión do. For that very reason, it is pan
o f a stigmatised identity, but an identity nevertheless.
Alfredo reiterates that chojcho fever is temporary and
dissolves or is assimilated when one becomes an

and also enjoys dancing c u m b ia ” It happens,

adult.

shabby and questioning look, their destre to annoy
with a rebel aesthedc. Despite having a n^ative sense
charged with the reproach o f betraying their roots,
being chojcho attracts young people more than
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Germán Guaygua also wants to talk about the
term. He asserts that chojcho ís clearly a stigma

He thinks that self-affirming behaviour is
gaining more ground every day; meaning pride in
what you are: ‘T’m from El Alto”. It used to be
very com m on to say “I ’m going to the city”,
referring to La Paz, as though El Alto wasn t a city.

rather than an identity that can be exhibited with
pride. “Someone from San Pedro^ calis someone
from up near the cemetery chojcho, people from
there use the same term about those from the
C eja area, and they in turn use it to describe
people from 16 de Julio. So you have chains o f
segmentation closely Unked to discrimination,”

Now, Üttle by litde, more young people are making
the high-altitude city o f their birth their centre.
G erm án agrees. H e rem inds us th at the
number o f young people playing the panpípes,

he comments. It is a classic mechanism used by

wearing a poncho, dancing in a folkloric parade
or providing the entertainment at a preste has
grown a lot in the last few years. It has even
become fashionable to play cumbia with Andean
instrum ents, as a way o f reinserting foreign
cultural accessories into Andean patterns and
another path for young people to continué the
social journey made by their parents.
Girls do wear Andean skirts when they dance

colonial Bolivian society, where escaping from the
contempt defined by skin colour always seems to
be an illusion.

VIVA EL ALTO
But let US return to the questions that started this
conversation. To repeat: Are these young people
the vanguard o f the final extincrion o f their parents’
culture? Or might this perhaps be the only realístic
way to keep their Aymara cultural inheritance alive
in increasingjy internationalised urban settings? By
now, Máximo, Mario, Alfredo and Germán seem
to have resolved the dilemma. Because they cannot
escape from the dominant habitus o f their parents
or the urban Aymara cultural mould, young people
in El Alto are a long way from extinguishing family
tradition. They come back to it bringing new
elements picked up during their experiences with
techno, rock, rap, cumbia or salsa. In this sense,
the generational shift would transform the mother
cu ltu re decade after decade, b u t w ith o u t
questioning its most intímate logic. These are the
answers we have so far.
Mario wants to add something else. “Although
n o t w earing A ndean skirts, changing your
súmame, using ñames in English, perming your
hair or w earing R aybans are all part o f a

in the ‘butterfly groups, a young womens section
every fra te r n ity m u st have. “T h e y are
participating in the same cultural expressions as
their parents and taking the same paths,” Germán
points out. Although young women use makeup and wear shorter and more sensual skirts, they
are showing in their own way that they share their
parents’ background.
Are they aware o f the process they are
leading? O ur interviewees agree that the answer
is no. Instead, it is something spontaneous and
not much thought about, something born o f the
habitus. Curiously, in Bourdieu the habitus often
has harmful connotations, being the platform
for reproducing dom ination and capitalism. In
El Alto, the habitus seems to act in favour o f
the oppressed culture, the culture besieged day
and night by bombardments from the media,
the music industry, the howls o f religious and
political clans and the iron-w illed m atch o f
globalisation.

widespread trend, it Ís not the only one.”

6. San Pedro, Cemetery, Ceja, 16 de Julio. Neighbourhoods and districts o f La Paz and El Alto,
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YOU D O STOP MESSING AROUND W H EN YOU GET OLDER
Young people's stories are what we want to tell in this box. Mario Rodríguez provides us witfi some, One year on
the 1 of November, All Saints Doy, he and a gong of friends were going round a villoge on the shores of Lake
Titicaca. The idea was to accompany the mourners and the devout with a good blast of sikunada. They went
house to house, blowing their instruments as hard as they could so that the music would cheer everyone up in its
own natural environment. What Mario witnessed that doy wos group irreverence, The 'guys' couldn't stop laughing,
because when they weren't ridiculíng the people silently praying they were telling macabre ¡olees about death, All
in all, these young people didnY seem to give a damn obout theír culture. Does this meon they wanted to turn their
backs on everything venerated by their parents? Mario thinks not. The fact that they went to mess around and
have (un on All Saints Doy is not the important thing. The essential foct is that by going around like that in a gong,
"they were socialising themselves in their cultural sphere".
O f course, now the/ve grov/n up, somebody important lo them has died, and others have taken their place in the
messing around, they have become reconcÜed to these rituals. Nowadays they attend them, probably proy and
now and again remember how annoying they used to be,
Young people's sikuris

Another story, Mario tells us that for the last hventy years or so the preste has been dominated almost exclusively
by electronic music. The loudspeakers pump out cumbia and the favourite folkloric beats. Even so, in the last few
years no self-respecting party, baptísm or wedding will fatl to inelude a kfian/us or s'ikuriada group. And who is
behind this renovation of such oid-fashíoned music? Young people, the same ones who get reproached for being
"culturally alienated", have restored Andean music to its rightful place.
Rock on A ym ora

The main rock venue in El Alto is called Woyna Tambo. Bands from the fwo odjacent ciHes play there. You get
punk or hardeore versions of songs in Aymara. If you have a look at their fanzines, you'll find they use more
words in Aymara than any magazine produced by the cultural movement or the political groups. As Mario
Rodríguez explains, they use Andean parameters to transform and give new meaning to other cultural expressions,
thereby contributing to the constructíon of a new symbolism or oesthetic of their own.
An amateur psychiotrist might oceuse them of being schiaDphrenk:, because they wildly combine ihings that have no
reloHon to eoch other. Germán Guaygua rejectsthis idea, Young people in El Alto are quite happygc»ng (rom rockto rap
to techno, and ending up in a preste. But to make all these ingredíents come together they can use their parents' ordergiving cultural core. Mario odds: 'You can go from one place to another very rKiturally, because you have a nrxxjld ihoTs
infiuencing all those spaces. Hybrids don't always get rid of th«r component species." In the end ifs quite simple: the tree
has the same roots and draws nourishment from a common soÍl, but its leaves and fruit are inexhoustibly diverse.
IKs all a rip -o ff

Germán Guaygua mentions another detail. When young people in El Alto can't aflordto look like their counterparts
in Los Angeles or New York, thw buy imitatíon produets ínsteod. There is an abundance of these in the Street
market in the 16 de Julio orea. Ir you can't have the real thing imported from Miami, "rip-off" Nike or Reebok
shoes are just as good, This is the term used to describe the impostare, which is helpful at times when it is urgent
to belong to the woHd, even when you're short of quívo.
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CONCISE DICTIONARY FOR THE OLDER READER
Here Ís a brief list o f the words you need to understand this arricie. They are so me o f the
mainstays o f the jargon used by young people in La Paz and El Alto that are likely to be less than
well known to the older or foreign reader.
Azul Azul: Group from Santa Cruz that plays cumbia music.
Cho’jch o: Ugly or mediocre. Refers to someone o f indigenous origin who is trying to
emphasise their sudden attachment to western culture,
T h e Celia tinku; “T he vow I made, Celia, to love you forever, C e lia .F a s h io n a b le song
using the tinku rhythm. T he versión played on electronic Instruments is very popular.
To be high: To be rich, with a lot o f quivo.
Khantus: Group that plays traditional Andean music using wind instruments and percussion.
Kits: Sports shoes.
La gran B U and Cartel Central: Two o f the most powerful gangs in La Paz.
B U means Brown Union,
New wave: Old-fashioned way o f describing something young or modern.
Ñata: Girl or girlfriend.
O íd man / oíd lady: Father / mother.
Preste: Party organised according to the norms o f Andean reciprocity.
Quivo: Money.
Relajear; To have bodily intimacy with someone. Indulged in by those in love and “carches”
(transient couples).

Rip'OÍFs: Copies o f industrial goods or products. They are imitations o f their expensive
brand-name counterparts.
Rociadla: A word invented by some mischievous sociologist. A combination o f ilockalia (boy
or young man in Aymara) and rock. Refers to an Aymara boy who worships the culture o f
the north (of America).
Sikuris - Sikuriada: Traditional Andean music.
To try it on: To tell a lie.
Wayna Tambo: Cultural venue in El Alto. T h e cíty’s rockers meet here.
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IV. Popular Participation and Municipalities

EjtiStih

FOUR PEOPLES, THREE MUNICIPALITIES,
TWO ELECTIONS AND ONE LAW

Indígenous People and/or Mayors in Urubíchá,
Gutiérrez and Villa Montes^
A na M aría Lema^
Three m unicipalíties are analysed in term s of their new
ethnic dynam ics in the context of a Bolivian State that
decided to decentralise som e of its m oney. But w h at it
aiso seem s to have decentralised is the symbolic violence
of its norm s and regulations that oblige indigenous
peoples to m odernise in a perverso w o y.

Centuries tend to end with upheavals. At the end
o f the 19*** century, the contradictions inherent
in an oíd polítícal, economic and social order were
partially and symbolically resolved in the Federal
War.^ Amongst the most relevant events at the
end o f the 20*** century are perhaps the wave o f
reforms to the Bolivian State, on the one hand,
and, on the other, the recognition o f diversity in
national society expressed in the “pluri multi”
formula. In the first case, the State thought about,

stud ied and developed m easures aim ed at
modernising itself and bringing itself closer to
civil society . In th e seco n d , u sin g so cia l
mobilisation (marches) and political positioning
(parties), traditionally marginalized and little
known sectors o f society such as the indigenous/
original peoples (the ‘indians’) managed to open
up a space for them selves th a t was fin ally
recognised in articles 1 and 171 o f the Bolivian
Constitution. These are gifts and conquests.

T ’inkazos

1 This arricie was published in
7, September 2 0 00. The research project was directed by Ana María Lema, and Gizel
Caballero, Roberto Ibargüen and Hebert Ayreyu also participated in ir. The resirlts were published as De ¿/
(From Trace to Impact. Popular
Participation in Municipalíties with an Indigenous Population: Urubichá, Gutiérrez and Villa Montes. P IEB, 2001).

Participación Popular en municipios con población indígena: Urubichá, Gutiérrez y Villa Montes

2

huella al impacto. La

Historian wíth a doctorare from EH ESS (Paris). She currently teaches at N U R University (Santa Cruz), and is the coordinator
o f the Research Grants Fund for Masters Theses on Gender and Natural Resources Management Project for the M IN G A
Programme, C D R I IDRC-Canada,

3 T he federal war was fought in 1899 between conservative fbrces representing the mining elites in the south o f the country
(Chuquisaca and Potosí) and those o f the liberáis representing newly-powerful sectors in the north, especially La Paz. Following
the liberal victory, the seat o f government was transferted to La Paz.
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Although the reforms afFect the Bolivian

Cruz; Gutiérrez, in Gutiérrez province in the
department o f Santa Cruz; and V illa Montes,
in Gran Chaco province in the department o f
T a rija . T h e se m u n icip a litie s share sim ilar

populación as a whole, the reactions o f the
indigenous sector are perhaps more perceptible
than those o f others, such as urban groups for
example, as the reforms lead indigenous peoples
to undertake an adaptación or readjustment to
en ab le th em to be ap p lied . T h e P opu lar
Participación Law (PPL)^ is an example o f this.
By ch an g in g fo rm s o f p a rticip a ció n ,
organisational structures in their political, social
and territorial forms, and the living conditions
o f the municipalities’ indigenous populations, the
PPL is bringing about a new scenario in the way
local power is exercised by awarding a (real /
virtual / insignificant / important) role to the
indigenous populación. Seeing that they are now
obliged to act in spaces d ifferen t to their
tradicional ones, indigenous peoples in turn are
developing new prácticos that, depending on their
characteristics, their past and their experience,
enable them to develop (or not) in the municipal
context.
To demónstrate this hypothesis, we carried
out case studies in three municipalities in the
C h aco and Eastern regions o f the cou ntry

c o n d itio n s ; n u m e ric a lly im p o r ta n t and
culturally strong indigenous populations, wíth
their own dynamic organisations, and different
ecosystems and histories. W ith the introducción
o f popular p articip ació n, they w ould have
municipal districts and an indigenous presence
in local government.
This article presents a parcial synthesis o f the
research. In the First section, we will set the scene
in terms o f time and space, looking firstly at a
brief history o f the relationship estabÜshed by the
Bolivian State with the indigenous peoples in the
lowlands,^ and secondly at certain features o f
municipal geography. Afiter this, and mixing up
the numbers in the árdeles title, we will rapidly
describe the m unicipalities studied and the
indigenous peoples who live there, T he second
section will show the effeets o f the PPL in these
arcas in terms o f indigenous people s presence in
municipal governments, and how they carne to
be there, as well as the exp erien ce o f the
Indigenous Municipal Districts (IM D ). Finally,
after weighing up the process, we wUl see who is
responsible for taking up the challenges o f the
new millennium.

ch aracterised by th e presence o f d ifferen t
indigenous peoples.’’ For various reasons we
selected the m u nicipalities o f U rubichá, in
Guarayos province in the department o f Santa

T he Popular Participation Law (PPL) was one o f the most important reforms implemented in Bolivía at the end o f the 20'''
century. T his law, which was enacted in April 1994, provides for fiinds from the National Treasury (20 per cent o f national tax
revenue) to be allocated to the municipalities on a per capita basis, thereby bringing about a rupture between rural and urban
ateas. It also teasgnises the existence o f grassroots territorial organisations, which would henceforth play an important role in
overseeing the expenditure made by municipal governments.
T he research project “From trace to impact. T he application o f the Popular Participation Law in mnnicipalities with an indigenous
population (Urubichá, Gutiérrez and Villa M ontes)” was one o f the winners in P IE B ’s Fifth National Contest for research
projeets.
Bolivia has traditionally been thonght o f as an Andean, and therefbre mountainous, conntry. However, more than half o f the
country’s territory is at an altitude o f less than 1,500 metres. T his vast atea is known as “the iowlands”, while the rest is referred
to as “the highlands”.
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TIM E: THE RELATIONSHIP BETW EEN
THE STATE AN D IN DIGEN O US
PEOPLES IN THE LOW LANDS

interesting because o f their natural resources, both
for extracting rubber (rubber concessions) and

Throughout the 19'*' centuiy, national statistics
included the categories “neophytes”, “barbarians”

for cattle farming and agriculture, for example.
Although the setdement policy was launched and
promoted by the State, implementation o f it was
in prívate hands. Prívate individuáis, obliged now
and again to be accountable to the State by paying
taxes, presenting papers and ju stifying their
oceupation o f land with a few economic activities,

and “savages” to d escribe th e ín d ig en ou s
inhabitants o f the lowlands, who were not yet
integrated into the national territory. In fact,
despite its size, Bolivia was built on the basis o f
the Andean axis and its hinterland. The rest of
the country continued to be peripheral, a “no
man’s land” where the State was late in placing its
stamp and leaving its mark. Nevertheless, some

were in reality the owners and lords o f the
territories they were “awarded” by means o f
concessions.
For its part, the CathoUc church concerned
itself with the m eticulous work o f reaching
Índigenous peoples to con q u er th eir souls.
Although the experience o f the Jesuits is the best
known, it was also the shonest. Another order
left its m ark until the m id -2 0 '’’ century: the
Franciscans. Established in Bolivia sin ce colonial
times and reinforced in the 19'*' century, this order
used its five Propaganda Pide colleges (in Potosí,
Sucre, Tarija, Tarara and La Paz) to weave a very
fine net o f missions and settlements in which to
“trap” the different Índigenous peoples, such as
the Guarayo, Yuracaré, Guaraní and Tacana, for
example. W h at was the ju stificad on for the
missionary presence in these isolated ateas, as far
as the Bolivian State was concerned? Precisely that
o f filling an empty institutional space. Public
officials were not yet able to do this, while the
interlocutors, meaning the Índigenous peoples,
were not ready for it. Therefore, the function o f
the mission settlement was to incúlcate notions
o f education, health and morality in Índigenous
people, in order to transform them Ínto citizens

legislation did express the State’s desire to inelude
all Índigenous groups in the nation, even though
they were not considered to be citizens.
T h e State was not interested in either the
popuíation o f the lowlands ñor the lands they
oceupied, as it considered these to be unused,
u n occu p ied , free, v acan t or available. F or
example, shordy after the republic was founded,
land in the Chaco región was distributed as a
reward to veterans o f the war o f independence,
who thus became the first official oceupants o f
the regió n at th e co st o f th e C h irig u a n o
Índigenous popuíation (Saignes, 1990). Since the
land was there, it needed to be used, for the
benefit and progress o f the country! For this to
happen, its inhabitants had to be settled in one
place and then pay tases. Although in some cases
the existence o f Índigenous communities was
recognised, the measures implemented by the
1866-70 Melgarejo government put an end to
this. It thus obliged the lowland índigenous
peoples, as well as those in the highlands, to
present themselves before the State as individuáis
rather than communities, breaking up traditional
structures and cohesión in the process, Another
new expression o f progress was the settlement o f

(Article 1 o f the Missions Regulations, 1905).
As the years w ent by, w ith the growing
incursión by settlers and agents o f civil society
into ateas that previously had few links with the
rest o f the country, and the growing interest in

lands th a t were unknow n b u t p o ten tia lly

gaining access to natural resources and Índigenous
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labour, the presence o f the missionaries carne to

the Ministry o f Human Development. According
to Luz María Calvo, former under-secretary o f

be seen as an obstacle to “development”. The State
started the gradual secularisation o f the missions
at the beginning o f the 20^ century and the
process was completed after the Chaco War/
Secularisation did not mean that the Franciscan
missionaries were withdrawn, but they were
gradually replaced by secular members o f the
Catholic church. T h e presence o f the church in
the form er C h iq u itan o Jesu it m issions, for

ethnic affairs, one o f the most important aspects
o f the policy implemented at the time was the
new awareness o f the need to revive the concept
o f indigenous participation. In 1997 the undersec re ta ria t b ecam e th e V ic e -M Ín is try o f
In d ig en o u s and O rig in a l P eo p les’ A ffairs
(VAIPO),^*’ part o f the Ministry o f Sustainable
Development.

example, is still very strong today, and the Nuflo
de Chávez Apostolíc Vicariate is an important
econom ic power. In other cases, the Catholic
church has been replaced or “complemented” by
evangelical churches.

SPACE: A N APPROACH TO THE
INDIGENO US PRESENCE O N THE
MUNICIPAL M AP

M eanw hile, the state developed another
strategy to deal with the indigenous issue. It did
so indirectly at first with the establishment o f the
Delegations® and later the Governorships,^
Afterwards it did so directly, by setring up an

Until relatively recently, the indigenous presence
in the national imagination and on the national
map was quite sketchy: blurred and shifting
smudges. Today, in the light o f the reforms, it is
no longer possible to look at the country except
through the lens o f the poliucal administrative
divisions that inelude not just departments and
provinces, but sections o f provinces, better known
as municipalities,
O f the 3 1 4 m unicipalities that make up
Bolivia today, indigenous peoples are present in
8 2 in w hat are considered the “low lands” ,
meaning the departments o f Pando, Beni, Santa
Cruz and certain provinces in La Paz (Iturralde,
Franz T am ayo, L a reca ja and Sur Y ungas),
C o c h a b a m b a (C h ap are and C a rra s c o ),

offlcial body specifically devoted to the issue, the
Bolivian Indigenist Institute (BII), in 1949- After
the national revolution o f 1952 the B II found its
place in the Ministry o f Rural and Agricultural
Affairs, where it would remain until 1993. Here
it kept a fairly low profile, taking discreet actíons
to support the activities o f evangelical missionaries
such as the Sum mer Institute o f Linguistics.
Finally, at the end o f the 1980s and early 1990s,
the B II underwent a breakthrough in its awareness
o f the contem porary indigenous problem. In
1993 the Under-Secretariat o f Ethnic Affairs was
set up as part o f the National Secretariat o f Ethnic,
Gender and Generational Affairs (SN A EG G ) in

Chuquisaca (Hernando Siles and Luis Calvo) and
Tarija (O ’Connor and Gran Chaco). However,
th e in d ig en o u s p resen ce is n o t th e sam e

7 War fought berween Bolivia and Paraguay from 1932 to 1935, due to each country s determination to gain control over part o f
the Chaco región.
8 Territorial jutisdictions created by the Ministry o f Colonisation at the beginning o f the 2 0 th century in the country’s border
regions, with the aim o f strengthening the presence o f the state in these arcas,
9 Territorial jutisdictions smaller than the d e l^ tio n s , created in the m íd-20th century,
10 It is now the Ministry o f Small Farmers, Indigenous and Original Peoples (M A C PIO ).
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manifested in varying ways: some municipalities

throughout this vast area. Some raunidpalities
are “more indigenous” than others, and there are
municipalities with a large indígenous population
that is not native to the area but o f Quechua or
Aymara origin. This is the case in the Amazon
región, for example, where 10% o f the total
p o p u la tio n o f a b o u t 7 0 0 ,0 0 0 is “n a tiv e ”
indigenous while 2 0 % are indigenous migrants

are multi-ethnic, while others are “mono-ethnic”.
There is also clearly a growing presence o f nonnative indigenous populations, as a result o f the
waves o f migration from the west o f the country.
T h ere are several th at could be considered
“indigenous m unicipalities” due to the high
p ercen tag e o f in d ig en o u s p eop le in th e ir
populations. O n the other hand, in several
m u n icip alities the overlapping o f com plex

not native to the area (Lema, 1996). The migrants
o f q*olla (Q u echu a and Aymara) origin are
concentrated tn the traditional settlement regions:

categories such as protected arcas and demands
for Indigenous CommunityTerritories (T C O ) is
creating confused situations. T h is leads to a
question about the extent to whích the municipal
governments in these sections will be prepared
to address this situation.

A lto B e n i (Palos B la n c o s ), B a jo B en i
(Rurrenabaque), Chapare and the CochabambaSanta Cruz road (ViUa Tunari, Puerto Villarroel
and Yapacaní), the area around Santa Cruz (El
Torno) and the so-called “integrated región” (San
Julián and El Puente).
F u rth e rm o re , th e “n a tiv e ” in d ig en o u s
population is generally a m inority in these
municipalities, with very few exceptions. Finally,
only 24 provincial sections, or about 3 0 % o f
th e m u n ic ip a litie s cov ered by th e R u ral
Indigenous Census o f 1994-95 and just 8 % o f
all m u n ic ip a litie s in th e co u n try , have
p o p u la tio n s w ith a h ig h p e rc e n ta g e o f
indigenou s p e o p le ." In m any cases, th eir
geographical location corresponds to the oíd
Jesuit or Franciscan mission settlements. This

THREE MUNICIPALITIES
T h e municipalities selected for the research offer
three different scenarios. T hey differ in terms o f
their current characteristics and also because their
past has left its indelible stamp. Urubichá is the
m ission, the border^^ is represented by V illa
Montes and the traditional Guaraní territory is
found in Gutiérrez. As far as natural resources
are concerned, the least privileged municipality
is Gutiérrez. It suffers from poor soils and a

could indicate that the state-backed religious
p o licy o f b u ild in g settle m e n ts to co n fin e

scarcity o f water, which has an im pact on its
economic development. Villa Montes, in contrast,

indigenous peoples was successful, because it
managed to con cén trate the population in
certain places.
This means we can inelude new elements in

is fortúnate to have the Pilcomayo river and
underground wealth. Finally, U ru b ich á has
significant forestry potential which gives the
municipality its colour: green.

the country s municipal map. O n the one hand,
the indigenous presence is a fact, but it is

This is reflected in the municipalities' main
economic activity. Urubichá is characterised by

11 Most o f these municipalities are in the department o f Beni, which is the most “indigenous” department in the country. They
also inelude several sections o f Cordillera province, where there is a large Guaraní population, and Guarayos province, with an
indigenous population o f the same ñame, some provincial sections with a Chiquitano population, all in the department o f Santa
Cruz, and finally municipalities in the north o f the department o f La Paz, betwcen the Beni and Madre de Dios rivers.
12 Not in the sense o f a political border but a cultural and mental border, the site o f rupture between the known and the unknown.
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forestry, although this is not given the necessary
attention.
In addition, although they do not
appear
as significant
in the Municipal

strategically located on the road and railway line
connecting Argentina to Santa Cruz.
Each municipalitys population history involves

Development
Plan, artistic activities (the choir
and orchestra)
and handicrafts
(hammock

different processes. Urubichá lived under the
protection of the Franciscan mission regime until
the mid-Zü'" century and Guarayos pravince,
where it is located, was only recently created
(1990). Gutiérrez has never been characterised by
being a particularly attractive area, while Villa
Montes has received a larger influx of people at
different times. Consequently,
the population
strucrure in terms of the native indigenous, non-

weaving) are important for rhe population of this
municipaliry, Two products could characterise the
municipality of Gutiérrez: cattle and corno These
in turn indicate the activities of rhe two sectors
of society living in the municipaliry: rhe 'white'

catrle ranchers
and rhe Guaraní
farmers.
Agricultural production
in the municipality
is,
however,
geared to the subsistence
of i ts
population in the first instance. Finally, in Villa
Montes the livestock farming and agriculrure
sector predominates,
but the importance of the
region's hydrocarbons
cannot be ignored. These

native indigenous and criollo (non-indigenous)
population is different in all three cases.
In two of the municipalities
studied
(Gutiérrez
and Urubichá)
th e indigenous
population
is numerically in the majority. The
social history of these municipalities
is therefore
directly related to indigenous history. In Villa

resources
have brought
about significant
economic and social changes in the town ofVilla
Montes. In contrast to the other municipalities,
there is a marked imbalance
between urban
development
and rural under-development.
In
addition,
the municipality's
main town is

Montes, as well as the Weenhayek population
(in the majority fram the indigenous point of
view) and the criollo population (originally fram
the Chaco

or q'ollaI3),

there

are the Tapiete

Ethnic Structure of the Population of the Municipalities Studied and General Municipal Data
MUNICIPALlTY

TOTAL
POPULATION

INDIGENOUS
POPULATION
(%)

NONINDIGENOUS
POPULATION

AREA
(KM2)

DENSITY OF
COMMUNITIES

NºOF
COMMUNITIES

CATEGORY

(%)
Urubichó

4,731

11,801

11,363"

93.4
91.1

0.6

Gutiérrez

No data

4,022

0.4
2.7

22,563

28

7.5

11,116

2.01

Villa Montes

5

A

42

B

50"

....

e

(approx.)
Source: Own data based on Municipal Developmenr Plans, 1997. and Murillo, 1997 .
• Figure obrained from (he cornmunity survcy carried out in 1994, which includes comrnunicies thar the 1992 Census did not cake into accounr .
•• This figure includes che 10 neighbourhoods in rhe rown ofVilla Montes .
•.•• These categories were esrablished by (he Nacional Popular Participarían Secrerariar (SNPP).
A", less (han 5,000 inhabitants: B ;; 5,OOO~15,OOO inhabiranrs:
15,000·50,000 inhabiranrs,
= more (han 50,000 inhabiranrs. Ir is very likely rhat Urubichd will
move to cacegory B in the 21 century.

e ""

o

SI

13 Originally a member of (he pre-hispanic Aymara nobiliry on the shores ofLake Titicaca. Later, an inhabitant ofKollasuyo, pan
of the Inca empire. By exrension, someone with highland origins.
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people, concentrated in ju st one community,

as well as some o f their customs and cultural

and the Guaraní in several settlements. Despite
this, the social configuration o f the municipality
places indigenou s people in a p o sitio n o f

In Bolivia the Guarayo popuiation currently
resides in the province o f the same ñame in the
department o f Santa Cruz, as well as in a few
communities in Beni, in Cercado and Marbán
provinces. T h e province is divided into three
m unicipal sections: Ascensión de Guarayos,
Urubichá and El Puente. Urubichá is known as
the cultural capital o f the Guarayo people, and

traditions. This is undoubtedly thanks to the fact
that they are relatively isolated, at some distance
from the main road from Santa Cruz to Trinidad.
Having been established as part o f the Franciscan
missionary regime, the com m unities in this
s e c tio n (U ru b ic h á , Y aguarú and M isió n
Salvatierra) have a strong missionary inheritance
which manifests itself in ancient organisational
structures such as chapters, and in the important
role played by the CathoHc church as a mediator
o f indigenous needs. Cururü, the most recent
setdement, was established as a result o f a so-called
“agracian zone” or rural trade unión after the
Agracian Reform.
After the Quechua and Aymara, the Guaraní
people are the m ost im p ortan t indigenous
popuiation in Bolivia, both numerically and in
the n a tio n a l Ím ag in atÍo n . A lth o u g h som e
Guaraní have found themselves forced to migrate
from the Chaco to the integrated Santa Cruz
región in search o f better fortunes, the popuiation
as a whole is spread over three departments
(Chuquisaca,Tarija and Santa Cruz).*^ According
to data from the G uaraní People’s Assembly
(A PG ), about 5 5 ,0 0 0 Guaraní people live in
Bolivia in about 3 6 0 communities. This figure
does not inelude the popuiation living in virtual
slavery on agricultural estates in the so-called
“captive communities”, or the popuiation living
in urban centres such as Camiri and Santa Cruz.

its ñame may be better known abroad than in
Bolivia due to its involvement in the world o f
music. This section is considered an “indigenous
m u n icip a lity ” because its p o p u ia tio n and
settlements are wholly Guarayo. The Guarayo
have maintained their language with great vitality,

T h e vast m ajority o f com m unities in the 5'*’
m unicipal section o f Cordillera province are
Guaraní. In Gutiérrez the Guaraní language is
still very much alive, as are cultural practices,
especially at the organisational level, due to the
presence o f two G uaraní captaincies; that o f

inferiority, and therefore other social sectors,
such as the criollos or chaqueños and the q'ollas,
must be taken into account. Villa M ontes is thus
a multi-ethnic municipality. Furthermore, there
are clearly major differences between Urubichá
and Gutiérrez wíth regard to the number o f
inhabitants. In Urubichá, which has almost the
same area as V illa M ontes, there are large
uninhabited spaces, while Gutiérrez, with a
smaller area, is densely populated, with a higher
density than that o f Cordillera province. T h e
pressure on the land that this implies is even
more serious when the concentration o f large
arcas o f privare land in few hands is taken into
account.

FOUR IN D IGEN O US PEO PIES
AN D THEIR O RG AN ISATIO N S

14 In Santa Cruz, in Conüllera, Andrés Ibáñez and Warnes provinces, in the municipal i des o f Lagunillas, Cabezas, Charagua,
Gutiérrez, Camiri, Boyuibe, Cuevo, La Guardia and Warnes. In Chuquisaca, in Hernando Siles and Luis Calvo provinces, in the
municipalities o f Monteagudo, Huacareta, Muyupampa, Huacaya and Macharetí. In Tarija, in Entre Ríos and Gran Chaco
provinces, in the municipalities o f Entre Ríos, Yaciúba, Caraparí and Villa Montes.
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Kaaguasu, recently reconstituted, and that o f

and non-governmental institutions in indigenous
arcas has increased. This need has to a certain
extent obliged several peoples to speed up their
organisation process, and it has som etim es

K aip ep en d i K a ro b a ich o , one o f th e m o st
traditional in the G uaraní worid. These are
located in the cantons o f Eítí, in the case o f the
First, and Ipitá and Gutiérrez in the case o f the
second.'^
In Solivia the Weenhayek indigenous people,

become artificial as a result. In certain cases,
indigenous organisations have a very “trade-union
style” structure, with a list o f ofFicial posts, a
c o m m itte e , and p len a ry session s. T h is

traditionally known as the Mataco, live in Gran
Chaco province in the department o f Tari) a,
specifically in the V illa M ontes and Yacuiba
section. In addition, about 12,000 Weenhayek

paraphernalia may not be very indigenous, but it
is functional. In other cases, the structures are
copied from one people to another, as Ín the case
o f the Guaraní captaíncies, which have been taken
up by the Weenhayek, for example. In other cases

live in A rgentina. In the last few years, the
W eenhayek have emerged from sUence and
anonymity to achieve recognition, at least in Villa
Montes. In this, they have been accompanied
since the m id -20‘‘* century by an evangelical
church: the Free Swedish M ission. T h ey are

ag ain ,
re la tio n sh ip s
were
fo rced
by
con g lom eratin g neighbou ring peoples in a
regional um brella organisation. T h is seems
logical, but the peoples do not necessarily see eye
to eye. More serious still, communiríes belonging

known as fishers and for their weaving and
woodwork.
T h e Tapiete may be a sub-group o f the
Guaraní, as they speak the Guaraní language. In
Solivia they all live in the municipality o f Villa

to the same people have been brought together
in a supra-community organisation that never
existed in the past, in a context where clan loyalties
prevail over loyalty to the people as a whole. T h e

M o n tes, in the co m m u n ity o f Sam aihuate
(Samuwate), on the left bank o f the Pilcomayo
river, and in scattered settlements towards the
border with Argentina. There are also Tapiete in
n eig h b o u rin g co u n tries: ín A rg en tin a and
especially in Paraguay.

result o f this speeded-up process o f organising
indigenous society is that the country has a new
map, the map o f indigenous and original peoples'
organisations. T h is can be looked at in two
d im en sion s: firstly an overview o f all the
co m m u n ity o rg an isatio n s, and second ly a
stratified view that shows the different levels o f
representation: community, supra-community,
sub-central and central organisations. In the case
o f the peoples living in the municipalities studied,

These three peoples are characterised by a
strong indigenous identity expressed in the use
o f their language, their cultural manifestations,
their econom ic activities and their forms o f
representation.

the organisational structures are as follows:
In the case o f the Guarayo, the organisations

The need to organise responds to an internal
demand to have representatives, defenders or
spokespeople, and to the externa! demand by civÜ

are at the community level, whereas Ín Gutiérrez
they are at the supra-community level with the

so cie ty and/or th e State, w h ich requ ires
interlocutors. The latter has been more evident
in recent years as the presence o f governmental

captaincies. A com bination o f both is found
among the Weenhayek people, where there are
community captaincies and a chief captaincy. In

15 In this research project-we wotked exclusively on the captaincy o f Kaipependi Karobaicho,
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Indigenous Organisations
PEOPLE

MUNIClPALlTY

in the Municipalities Studied

COMMUNITY

SUPRA-

SUB-CENTRAL

ORGANISATION

COMMUNITY

OR EQUIVALENT

ORGANISATION

ORGANISATION
COPNAG

CENTRAL
ORGANISATION

Guaraya

Urubichá

4 community
organisations

None

Guaraní

Gutiérrez

Communities

Captaincy of
Kaipependi
Karoboicho
Captaincy of
Kaaguasu

APG

Guaraní

Villa Montes

Communities

Captaincy of
Villa Montes

APG

Weenhayek

Villa Montes

Communities

Chief coptoincy

Tapiete

Villa Mantes

Captaincy

None

CPESC

-

-

APG

Source: own dara

Urubichá, the jurisdiction of the community
organisations is lirnited because each corresponds
to one community and its agricultural areas. As
the communities are entirely Guarayo, the
cornmuniry organisations cover the whole
population and serve as an umbrella for all the
functional organisations.
For the Guaraní, a captaincy is at once a space
and the organisation that represents it. In
Guaraní, teta guasu means the "set of cornmunities
that have an organisation and also a common
space, and can refer to the centre or capital of
each area as well as to the area as a whole" (Van
Dixhoorn,
1997: 42). The captaincy of
Kaipependi Karobaicho has official legal status
and its jurisdiction currendy covers the 18
communities in the Eiri canton of the 5th
municipal section of Cordillera province. In the
past, the captaincy was headed by the chief
captain or mburuvisha guasu, whose authority was
unquestionable. Because the "raw material" of the
capraincy is the territoty it occupies, amongst the

chief captain's responsibilities was to obtain the
titles to indigenous land and keep custody of
thern. To do this and other activities for which
he was responsible, he had to be able to move
between two worlds: the world of the 'whites' and
the world of the GuaranÍ. In the last few years,
the leadership of the captaincy has been expanded
and, despite appearances, the office of captain is
not hereditary. The assembly of communities
decides who should be appointed to this and other
posts within the organisation. Alrhough the
captain represents and leads the community
members, decision-making power rests with the
area assembly,which is "the decision-making body
that brings rogether the opinions, development
strategies and actions of the set of communities
that make up the captaincy. No decision that
involves two or more communities is taken
unilaterally. Instead, communities
reach a
decision together, thereby involving their forms
of organisation" (Kaipependi Indigenous District
Development Plan, 1998: 107).
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T h e h isto ry o f the org an isation o f the

traditionai: leadership awareness has always

Weenhayek and Tapíete captaincies is complex,
because the stmcturíng o f the organisation was
the result o f a process in which the intervention
o f non-indigenous agents caused a series o f
conflicts- In addition to this artificial structure’^
there are internal disputes, which have divided
the fragüe Weenhayek captaincy in two, with one
“in te rn a l affairs” ca p ta in , who has a real
knowledge o f his peoples problems, and one
“external affairs” captain, who is endorsed by the

existed. In the case o f the Weenhayek, in contrast,
it seems totally artificial: in the past the horizon
went no further than the edge o f the community
(henee our doubt whether consciousness o f being
a people exists in this case). In the case o f the
Guarayo, the Urubichá community organisation
has seen its in flu e n ce go beyond its own
jurisdiction, to the point o f com peting with
CO PN A G*® itself. T h e U ru b ic h á C e n tra l
Community Organisation (C EC U ) has managed
to become a sort o f Guarayo civic committee, to
which both ethnic and oceupational organisations
are attached. It is also funcrional and tries to
oversee the municipal government. Meanwhüe,
the O R C A W E T A is ham pered by internal
disputes fostered by outside interests alien to the
indigenous people themselves. This weakens its
ability to act on the stage o f local power.
A fter this rapid contextu alisation o f the
m unicipalities studied and their indigenous
populations, we will now look at how indigenous
people have responded to the application o f the
Popular Participation Law and their attempts to
achieve a place for themselves in the municipal
governments o f their provincial sections.

CIDOB^^ and in contact with institutions, but is
not recognised in the communities. The fact that
the Weenhayek are divided prevents them from
progressing as a people, consolid ating their
territory and developing new projects. T h e
situation is exacerbated by the interference o f
political parties, which take advantage o f the split
to obtain votes. Finally, the Tapíete have set np a
G uaraní-style captaincy, whose ju risd iction
corresponds to their territory, and it is affiliated
to the Guaraní Peoples Assembly (APG). Under
these conditions and in the midst o f a nnmber o f
o th e r adverse c o n d itio n s , how co u ld the
Weenhayek and Tapíete Captaincies Organisation
(O R C A W E T A ) address th e ch a lle n g e o f
managing the municipality?
E x ce p t in th e case o f K aip ep en d i, the
indigenous organisations were established only
recently in response to the state’s need to have
organised indigenous in terlo cu to rs. In the
Guaraní case, the organisation is “natural” and

TW O MUNICIPAL E LE aiO N S :
1995 A N D 1999
In the 1990s, the socio-political context in Bolivia
changed: the time o f the “pluri multi” nation had

16 W ith his profound knowledge o f imernal indigenous struetnres, the pastor o f the Free Swedish Mission insists that they never
had anyone to represent them, and therefore one person cannot be representative o f the whoie people:
it is a mistake to
think that for this people to take a decisión it is enough to address just one person and that this person will take a decisión
quickly. You have to take the proposal to them and the people have to talk as a group. These are lengthy conversations where they
analyse the situation and only after some time do you receive an answer.” This is a problem for relations and dialogue, because
those outside the indigenous group such as authorities and institutions do not know who to talk to.
17 Acronym o f the organisation fbunded in 1982 with the ñame Central Organisation o f Indigenous Peoples o f Eastern Bolivia.
T he organisation has now changed its ñame to Confederation o f Indigenous Peoples o f Bolivia, but keeps the same acronym.
18 Native Guarayo Peoples’ Council.
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arrived and the demands o f the indigenous
organisations appeared to be clearer. From 1994
onwards, with the PPL, elección processes would

However, partícipation carne at a price; the
independence o f the indigenous movement and
organisations. In fáct, the legislatíon currently in

take on new meaning as municipal government
underwent a significant turnaround by “really”

forcé (the Elections Law and the Constitución)
States: “T he people are represented by means o f

involving citizens. Now th at the m unicipal
governments powers were subjea to monitoring
by th e O v ersig h t C o m m itte e , the O T B s
(G rassroots T erritorial O rganisations) were
participating in planning processes, and the

the political parties or the fronts or coalitions they
form. Civic groups that represent the country’s
main forces may, if they have official legal status,
form part o f diese political party fronts or coalitions
and present their candidates for President and VicePresident o f the Republic, Senators, Deputies and
Councillors” (C onstitution, article 2 2 3 ). T his
implies that it is impossible for indigenous peoples
to particípate by putting forward independent or

populación was expressing an interese in how the
funds allocated to their municipality were spent,
the elección o f councillors and mayors aequired a
new dimensión: participación. The sectors formerly
marginalized from decision-making processes now
had the opportunity to enter the municipal
government space, bringing into the electoral arena
candidates who did not come from political parties
but from their own groups. The indigenous leaders
made pronouncem ents on the su b ject. T h e
minutes o f the Captains Assembly held in Camiri
in September 1995 record the words o f APG
president Guido Chumiray: “I cali for all the

apolitical candidates.
Becoming involved in a political party was
an oíd fear and something that the organisations
had tried to avoid for years, as the Chiquitano
leader José Bailaba tecalis, for fear o f divisíons
and betrayals, and follow ing the advice o f
Bonifacio Barrientos lyambae, founder o f the
indigenou s m ovem ent, w ho recom m end ed
keeping a distance from the dangers o f politics
(Chávez, 1996; 52). To have their own political
mechanism, a sort o f “indigenous party” that
would prioritise indigenous demands, could have
been an interesting alternative. But in the end
the only possible option at the time was to resort
to the existing political parties. W ith regard to

communities in each municipality to unite so we
can win diese municipal elections. W e want to
ensure that our candidates oceupy the poses that
most interese us in the municipal governments.
That is the only way to make sute that the tax
revenue ftmds that belong to the communitíes are
allocated in the bestpossible way.” It was with chis
aim that hundreds o f new candidates stood for

this. Albo (1 9 9 7 : 14) identified the options
available to indigenous people and to the political
parties on the subject o f alliances in the 1995
m unicipal elections. T h e parties could put
forward their own activists as candidates in
municipalities with an indigenous populación (as
the M NR*^ did), or they cou ld offer their

elección around the country. In chis sense the
municipal elections o f 1995 were a “founding
moment”, as they represented the tuming o f a new
page in the exerdse o f citizenship, or at least that
was the intención (Ayo, 1997: 29).

19 Movimiento Nacionalista Revolucionario (Natíonalist Revolutionaiy Movement). Founded in 1941, this party carne to power
in 1952 following the National Revolution and left its mark on Bolivian history until 1964. Its historie leader, Víctor Paz
Estenssoro, was president o f Bolivia four times, and its current leader, Gonzalo Sánchez de hozada, is now in office for the
second time.
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mediation to politically unafFiliated candidates
in order to ensure that the party would have a
presence in the atea (as the
did). Fot their
part, the indigenous organisations could elect
their candidates and seek the party or parties that
would guarantee them victory in the municipality.
Otherwise, they could form their own party. This
did not happen in the case o f the indigenous
peoples in the lowlands, but it did in the case o f
sm all farm ers in th e h ig h la n d s and the
Cochabamba tropics. O n 5 December 1995, o f
the 1,624 councillors elected, 4 6 4 , or 2 8 .6 % ,
were small farmers or indigenous people. It was a
very sig n ifican t step forward, especially in

population was unchallengeable and practicaUy
a ccep ted by so c ie ty as a w h ole, th o u g h

comparison with the past (Albo, 1997: 7-8).
In U rubichá, the preference was for the
traditional political parties such as the M N R. A
relatively young party, the M B L , also managed to
attract m any votes thanks to the intensive
campaigning it did in the municipality and the
cholee o f charismatic and symbolic candidates. It
should be stressed that in these elections very few
people were r^ ste re d to vote (less than 10% o f
the total population). In Gutiérrez, and specifically
in Kaipependi, the captainey was eager to place a

indigenous candidates to run with a particular
political party: each organisation was free to
decide how it would participare and the political
alliances it would make.
Indigenous people used two strategies to make
alliances with political parties that would bring
them onto the municipal stage. T h e first involved
holding assemblies in which potential voters
appointed the candidates they judged to be
representative and capable o f taking on the
challenge o f municipal management. O nce these
ca n d id a tes were ch o se n , th e in d ig en ou s

undoubtedly with local variations. From the
indigenous point o f view, the expectations raised
by these elections and the possibility o f gaining
access to local power in the form o f the municipal
government, in some cases for a second time and
in other cases at last, were more realistic than in
the past, as some indigenous leaders had now had
an experience o f municipal government. T h e
uneasiness caused by the obligation to stand as
part o f a political party ticket persisted, but the
idea o f setting up a party o f their own had been
ruled out. T h e C ID O B gave no instructions for

Guaraní mayor at the head o f the municipal
government, as this would make it possible to
manage the sections fimds. In ViUa Montes, the
municipality s indigenous population voted for an
indigenous candidate, but their votes were not
enough to ensure him a place on the municipal

organisation started to negotiate with the political
parties. T he parties selected might be those whose
convictions were most in keeping with the defence
o f indigenous interests or, more pragmatically,
those who offered the indigenous candidates the

council. Furthermore, many indigenous people did
not have the identity documents needed to vote,
or their papers were out o f date. Consequendy,
the possibilities for p articip ation , eith er as
candidates or as voters, were quite limited.

most interesting posítíons on the electoral slate:
at the top o f the list o f councillors, the office o f
fidl rather than substituto councillor, or even the
whole slate. T he second, more personal, strategy
was to wait for offers to be made by the political
p arties. In this case, m ore th an w ith the
o rg a n isa tio n , a p erson al re la tio n sh ip was

By the time o f the 1999 municipal elections,
p o litic a l p a rtic ip a tio n by th e in d ig en ou s

20 Movimiento BoHvia Libre (Free Bolivia Movement). Founded in 1985 by dissidents ftom the M IR , this is a left-wing party
whose grassroots support has fluctuated but is currently in decline.
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established between a supposedly representative
indigenous candidate and a poUtical party.
As far as the strategies used by the politícal
parties are concerned, ín the case o f the M N R
and the MIR^* the party s first consideration was
the politícal activism o f their representatíves. The
candidate had to be a member o f the party, and
ifhe/she was also indigenous that was apius point.
In the M N R , for example, the candidates who
stood in all the country’s municipalities were
selected first in internal party elections Quly
1999). The M B L and the MAS^^, on the other
hand, operated under the system o f lending their
ñames to the indigenous movement. But whereas
the M B L representative believed that in the long
term indigenous people should have their own
political organisation, in the M AS they were
convinced o f being the indigenous peoples’ party.
In U ru b ich á m any p arties p resen ted
candidates in these elections. Although they aU
had Guarayo candidates, Ín the op inión o f
representatíves o f som e n on -g ov ern m en tal
organisations working in the arca this led to the

were M B L . This municipality was the scene o f a
struggle between two important leaders. O ne was
José Urafiavi, M IR candidate for mayor, former
lead er o f C O P N A G and C I D O B , M B L
candidate for the Guarayos constituency in the
1 9 9 7 national election, and employee in the
VAJPO office in Santa Cruz. T he other was Jaime
Yubanore, former president o f the C E C U and
ADN^^ can d id ate fo r m ayor. W h e n Ja im e
Yubanore was asked why he had chosen that party,
he replied that although he had been a M IR
activist in Guarayos, it was logical for him to be
an A D N candidate because it was a good idea to
run with a party currendy in government and
which the sub-prefect o f the province beíonged
to. Therefore, the choice o f party followed a
strategy o f allying with the strongest.
In Gutiérrez the Guaraní population o f the
captaincy o f Kaipependi Karobaicho was decidedly
hoping for a better municipal government for the
1999-2004 term. As the municipality o f Gutiérrez
is practicaUy aU indigenous, they were confident
that aU the counciUors wouid be Guaraní (not just
the majority achieved in 1995). ^Jf^ith a Guaraní

Guarayo vote being splintered. This happened
even though people did not vote for the parties
but fo r the individual candidates because,
apparently, diere was no difference in interests
between Guarayo social sectors that wouid be
refiected in political positions. AU the candidates
for full and substitute councillors were Guarayo.
O f the councillors finishing their term in office,
three stood for re-election: one was M N R and 2

mayor, they wouid at last gain access to direct
management o f resources. Disappointed by the
previous m u n icip a l g ov ernm ent te rm , the
com m unities had learned a lesson: they now
wanted their councillors and the m unicipal
government as a whole to build more public worics,
and to be more participatory and respectfuL
Guaraní panicipation was significant, but some

21 Movimiento de la Izquierda Revolucionaria (Movement o f the Revolutionary Lefr). This party vras founded with left-wing
ideáis in 1 9 7 L as a reaction to Bánzers military coup. It has changedover theyears to become the most “pragmatic” party on the
Bolivian political scene. Its leader is Jaime Paz Zamora, who was president from 1989 to l9 9 3 .
22 Movimiento Al Socialismo (Movement to Socialism), headed by coca-growers leader Evo Morales. In the last presidential
election in Bolivia it obtained a l a i^ percentage o f the vote, enabling it to become the main opposition to the current M N R M IR coalition.
23 Acción Democrática Nacionalista (Nationalist Democratic Action), a right-wing party fbunded in 1978 by Hugo Bánzer Suárez,
who was the defacto president o f Bolivia from 1971 to 1978. W ith this party, Bánzer was able to return to the presidency by the
democratic toute, and held office from 1997 to 2 0 01, when he resigned.
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parties did not inelude íncUgenous candidates in
interesting positions on their lists. Despite the

In the elections o f 5 December 1999 the M IR
won by a large margin in Urubichá, followed by
three parties treading on each others heels: M N R ,

attempts made by the captaincies in m id-1999 to
present Guaraní candidates together, by December
several tendencias were evident. First, the M B L
candidate was from the Kaaguasu captainey.
Second, the UCS^^ candidate was the former

U C S and A D N . T he other parties received hardly
any votes, except for the M B L , clearly in decline
despite the candidacy o f its outgoing councillor,
and the NFR.^^ T he “large” parties (M N R, AD N
and M IR ) increased their number o f votes. All

captain o f Kaipependi Karobaicho who resigned
from his office with the idea o f launchii^ a political
career with a party with a greater presence in the
area such as the M N R or possibly the M IR . Finally,
top A P G leaders from Kaipependi stood in
Gutiérrez as MAS candidates.

the elected councillors are Guarayo, and the
sections two most famous leaders managed to
gain seats on the municipal council. José Urañavi
(M IR) is the mayor and Antonio Chávez (M N R)
is president o f the cou ncil. Jaim e Yubanore
(ADN) is an opposition councillor.
In Gutiérrez the M N R had a resounding
victory, followed at a distance by M IR , A D N and
M B L . T he parties with significant numbers of
indigenous candidates like U C S (with the former
captain o f Kaipependi) orM AS (with APG leaders)
did not gain seats on the council and received few
votes, as though they had been punished by the
sections Guaraní population! Only the captainey
o f Kaaguasu managed to get one o f its leaders on
the council, through the M BL. Although in terms
o f the number o f votes the difference between the
M B L (Kaaguasu) and the U C S (Kaipependi) was
not significant, the N F R obtained more votes than
the UCS with the former mayor and a Guaraní
councillor. In comparison with the past, parties
such as the M N R and especiaUy M B L and M IR

In Villa Montes, precisely because they had
not obtained a single councillor in the previous
elections, the indigenous population. Guaraní,
Tapíete and Weenhayek, had new expectations
for the 1999 elections. They were nowconvinced
o f the need to have representatives on the
municipal council as the only way to obtain real
influence on municipal policies. As expected, in
the case o f the Weenhayek there was no single
position, ñor an organisational line. Although
several leaders appeared on the Hsts, in some cases
they did not participare in their party’s campaign
or feel involved in it. They were placed at the
bottom o f the list or as substitute councillors. This
was because the parties had put them on the list
arbitrarily, without reaching a clear agreement
with the individuáis concerned. O thers were
constantly required by their respective panies to
attend rallies in the communities, as they served
as a “hook” to attract the indigenous vote. But
none o f their proposals took indigenous issues
into account seriously.^^

had a significant increase in votes. T h e mayor
turned out to be Herminio Robles o f the M N R
once again.
In Villa Montes, as in Gutiérrez, the M N R
won on the banks o f the Pilcomayo, but was

2 4 Unión Cívica Solidaridad (Civic Solidarity Union), A populist party founded in 1989 by the businessman Max Fernández.
W ithout any specific ideology, the party has been involved in several government coalitions.
25 There was a glaring absence o f systematic political programmes specialising in indigenous issues, except in the case o f the M IR
candidate in Urubichá,
2 6 Nueva Fuerza Republicana (New Republican Forcé). Set up around its figurehead, army captain Manfred Reyes Villa, this party
emerged forcefiilly as an alternative to the traditional parties, but its performance has been rather insignificant.
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followed closely by AON and then by the FRI,27
whose candidates were in realiry from the MIR.
Afier thern carne ues and MBL, me latter thanks
to the GuaranÍ vote. There was a remarkable
increase in votes for the AON (although irs
candidate used the MNR ticket in 1995), while
me MNR and MIR/FRI received less votes than
in the past. As in 1995, there are no indigenous
councillors on this new municipal council. The
office of mayor fel! to the MNR and the vicepresidency of the council to the FRI, meaning
(he MIR.

relationships between the state apparatus and civil
society and by touching on the indigenous
problem more explicitly. Ir is an interesting
proposal for indigenous peoples to acquire higher
levels of participarion and action. The PPL:
Recognises indigenous peoples.
Recognises rheir organisations and specific
forms of authority, present within the borders
of a municipality and territorially continuous,
as subjects of popular participation, and
awards thern official legal status as OTBs,
thereby turning thern into legal entities.
Recognises the rights and obligations of the
indigenous organisations established as OTBs.
This strengthens thern as organisations and
reinforces their role in the definition of their
own development. Ir also gives thern the

ONE LAW: THE POPULAR PARTIClPATION
LAW IN INDIGENOUS HANDS
The PPL is particularly relevant as ir lays the
foundations for developing new forms of

Councillors in the Three Municipalities
1995-1999
URUBICHÁ

GUTIÉRREZ

VILLA
MONTES

INDIGENOUS

2000-2004

INDIGENOUS

Antonio Chóvez
Pascual Oreyai
Hidelberto Tobar
Lucila Urañavi
Tarcisio Vaca

MBL
MNR
MBL
MIR
MNR

X
X
X
X
X

José Urañavi
Antonio Chóvez
Victoriano Oreyai
Jorge Papu
Jaime Yubanore

MIR
MNR
UCS
MIR
ADN

Jaime Ayreyu
Socimo C. Rivero
Erwin Cuellar
Gerardo Pinto
Herminio Robles

MNR
MBL

X
X
X

ADN
MNR

Herminio Robles
Sabino Ordóñez
Hipólito Mani
Nicolas Carmelo
Gabriel Ovando

MNR
MNR
MIR
ADN
MBL

Oscar Antezana
Guillermo Salazar
Ruben Vaca
Alberto Vedia (0)
Miguel Lea Plaza

MIR
MNR
MNR
MNR
MIR

Clover Bulacia
Guillermo Salazar
José Bleischner
Ruben Vaca
Rolando Calvimontes

MNR
ADN
FRI
MNR
ADN

Source: Sama Cruz and Tarija Departmental
Later changed (O (he MIR

?

Electoral Courts: SNPp, 1997.

e)

27 Frente Revolucionario de Izquierda (Revolutionary Lefr Fronr).
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X
X
X
X

X

X
X

power to oversee the performance o f their

government, the most traditional access route was

respective municipal governments and the
provisión o f public works and Services.
Establishes mechanisms to link indígenous
peoples recognised as O T B s w ith their
respective municipal governments, by means
o f the oversight committees.

and still is to stand for election, as we saw above.
In the next section we wiU look at the performance
o f those indigenous representatives who gained
access to the municipal governments in Urubichá
and Gutiérrez. Furthermore, the PPL “dusted off”
a form o f devolved municipal unit that would be
widely taken advantage o f by indigenous peoples
in the highiands and lowlands: the municipal
district. In the three munidpaliries studied several
IM D s were set up, and we will look at how they

Establishes the possibility for indigenous
authorities or other indigenous people to
participate in public management as deputy
mayors o f the IM D s appointed by the mayors.
E stab lish es m echanism s to im prove
redistribution o f public resources to people at
the grassroots in general and the Indigenous
p o p u latio n in p articu lar, to im prove
administration o f these resources by municipal
governments, and to improve public Services
provided by the State in tra d itio n a lly

have íunctioned later on.

THE INDIGENO US MUNICIPAL
GOVERNMENTS
The new indigenous councillors who entered the
m u n icip a l g ov ern m en ts o f U ru b ic h á and

marginaÜzed areas,

Gutiérrez after the 1995 municipal elections did
so as a result o f a triple (s)election process: by
their indigenous organisations who encouraged
them to stand for election, by the political parties

Apart from the new development o f awarding
more resources to municipal governments, the
PPL opens the doors o f local power to civil society
by creating new spaces and especially new
mechanisms for partidpation, which may or may
n o t have been taken advantage o f by the
indigenous population. Firstly, by establishing
that they have the right to official legal status as
peoples and/or communities or, otherwise, as
small farmtng communities,^® indigenous peoples
are recognised as subjects o f popular partidpation.
Secondly, indigenous peoples can participate in
the oversight co m m ittees by ap p o in tin g a
representative. Another form o f participation Í s
participatory municipal planning. However, at
the end o f the day, it is still the m unicipal
government that determines what will happen in
th e m u n icip ality . To en te r the m u n icip a l

who lent them th eir ñam es, and fínally by
indigenous voters. They were “elected” in every
sense o f the word, because once they entered the
municipal government they were burdened with
the responsibility o f not betraying the trust o f
the three stakeholders just mentioned. It was a
triply difFicult task: “Candidates who gain power
must work on behalf o f their people and for their
people. Also, the people themselves, through their
Oversight Committee, must make sure that their
representative is taking the necessary steps to
benefit the people” (Minutes o f the Captains
Assembly, Camiri, 2 .0 9 .1 9 9 5 )T h e n a tio n a l in d ig en o u s lea d ersh ip ’s
immediate reaction to the results o f the 1995
election was one o f delight at the success achieved

28 In terms o f the dissemination o f the Law, the idea used with regard to this is that indigenous peoples are like Ülegitimate
children: once they obtain official legal status, their ‘birth’ is t^ ste re d and they therefore have the right to an identity document.
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in som e m unicipaÜ tíes in Santa C ruz, for
example. But their joy was quíckly tempered by
the realisation that the politicisation o f indigenous
participation was dangerous, ít was clear that ways
o f working in politics were still very traditional
(authoritarianism, paternaUsm), which meant
that the candidates who were now indigenous
councillors were left with limited opportunities
for action. Furthermore, the indigenous leaders

tw o

c o m p le m e n ta ry

p o sÍtÍo n s

can

be

distinguisbed overall. O n the one hand, the
representatives o f the parties w hich had had
indigenous candidates participating in the 1995
municipal elections expressed satisfaction with the
new space for political participation that had been
opened up for this sector o f society, which they
endorsed. This was the opinión expressed by the

the sense o f indigenous participation. T he result
was th at in the m unicipal governm ents the
in d ig en o u s rep resen tativ es w ere e ith e r
manipulated or marginalized.

M B L , M N R and to a lesser extent the M IR . O n
the other hand, however, they also acknowledged
that indigenous municipal management had been
bad due to the mistakes and blunders made by
the new councillors. Even so, the M IR clarified
that these mistakes were attributable to the PPL
and were not made ju s t by the indigenous
councillors but by all councillors. According to
the M B L representative, they lacked the technical
and political training needed to be able to address
the challenge o f m unicipal m anagem ent. In
addition, the persistence o f the tendency to defect
to other parties, bribery and corruption were
serious obstacles to good performance by the
indigenous representatives. Does what happened
in the municipalities we studied confirm these
sad tendencies?
In the Opinión o f many observers, indigenous
municipal management between 1996 and 1999
was “disastrous” in Urubichá. All that could be
seen w ere in te rn a l sq u a b b les, c o u n c illo rs
competing with each other for ofFers o f support
based on their personal intereses, choosing the
m ost convenient, the simplest and the m ost
“palpable”. This was so much the case that the
indigenous councillors wanted to be mayor one
by one, not for the benefit o f the people but to
profit personally from the office. O nce inside the
local government office, the personal intereses o f
the Guarayo candidates prevaÜed over their
indigenous identity and ethnic awareness. All they
did was enjoy the benefits o f office, forgetting

From the point o f view o f the political parties.

about those who had placed them there. They

were well aware o f th e v o la tile n atu re o f
politicians, who forget today what they promised
yesterday, which clashed with the apparently
in v io lab le co m m itm e n ts tak en on by tb e
indigenous representatives. Ail that remained then
was the expectation that those elected would
manage the municipality well and as transparently
as possible, Meanwhile, political analysts also
expressed fears: although the entry o f indigenous
people and small farmers was an important step
on the road to political panicipation, Ít was going
to be a rocky road because the traditional elites
were not going to do anything to make their
journey along it easier.
At the end o f the 1 9 9 5 -1 9 9 9 municipal
governm ent term , the opinión expressed by
M arcial F ab rican o (th en vice-p resid en t o f
C I D O B ) co n firm s those in itia l fears: the
performance o f the indigenous councillors was
patchy, because they had to struggle with political
and adm inistrative problem s. A ccording to
Fabricano, several o f the parties with which the
in d ig en o u s rep resen tativ es reached o ffic e
disregarded the agreements established. This was
becau se th e in d ig en o u s rep resen ta tiv es’
interlocutors were not national political party
leaders but regional or local leaders who distorted
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gradually evaded their people’s control and
enriched themselves without leavlng any benefits

Guaraní was brought to an end. From then on,
indigenous people would only be councillors.
A cco rd in g to one o f th em , th e m u nicip al
government worked extremely hard, visiting
com m unities, holding local meetings, issuing
resolutions and orders, etc. The councillors received
tra in in g fro m the R ural C o m m u n itie s
Development Programme and support from the
Indigenous Planning and Management Office. But
th e p o p u latio n was n o t satisfied w ith the
performance o f their representatives: in Kaipependi

in the communities. The communides, for their
part, do not recognise municipal authority. The
U ru b ich á cen tral co m m u n ity org an isation
maintained its authority, not just in its own
ju r is d ic tio n b u t also in th e rest o f th e
com m unities, and even in relations with the
in s titu tio n s w o rkin g in th e m u n icip ality .
However, as it was not endtled to sign agreements
related to m unicipal developm ent (only the
municipal government can do this), its power was
limited.

the communities felt that what was planned had
not been fulfiUed, because many public works were
not finished. At least this indicates a higher level
o f knowledge o f what was planned, in comparison
with other municipalities.
In the m unicipality o f V illa M ontes the
municipal government was not in indigenous
hands during the 1 9 9 6 -1 9 9 9 term. Indigenous
people, and the Weenhayek in particular, are
viewed very negatively by civil society and those
holding local power, not just because they are an
e th n ic m inority , but because o f th e ir bad

In general term s, indigenous m unicipal
m anagem ent in G utiérrez did n o t m eet the
populations expectations. W ith two Guaraní
representatives on the municipal coundl and one
as mayor, it seemed to be the ideal opportunity for
a turnare und in the management o f a municipality
recently enriched by an im portant G uaraní
captainey.^^ However, this did not come about.
From the start the w orkof the mayor Jaime Ayreyu
was made difficult by the hostiÜty o f the ‘whites’
(especially those in his own party, the M N R) and

reputation (“lazy, conflict-ridden and divided”).
Addressing indigenous issues was not a priority
for the municipal government, although it did
not fail to take them into account, as reflected in
th e a llo ca tio n o f resources in th e A nnual

inherited problem s caused by previous bad
municipal management. In the captainey itself,
community members were not at all happy with
the attitude o f the Ayreyu “clan”, to which all the
captains belonged, in placing yet another o f its
members in a leadership role. For its part, the
Under-Secretariat ofEthnic Afíairs tried to provide
support by contracting advisers, but despite this
there was no consensus within the municipal

Operational Plans for 1 9 9 7 ,1 9 9 8 and 1999. Even
so, the Weenhayek complain that the municipal
government is not aware o f their needs ñor the
situation in the communities. In fact, the way in
which indigenous people are treated in the local
government office is evidence o f the distance

council. Foilowing a series o f internal problems,
the mayor was not re-elected at the end of the first
year o f his term in office. W ith this the leadership
o f the Gutiérrez municipal government by a

between the two sides. W ith a certain irony, a
Tapíete asked how you should paint yourself to
get into the local government office! In the local

29 T he captainey o f Kaipependi Karobaicho, which correspondí to the Eiti cantón, used to be part o f the 6th section o f Cordillera
province (Camiri). T he PPL made ít evident that there was a need to change thís situation, as it was not at all fávourable to the
indigenous population, T he rcsult was the inclusión o f the captainey/cantón in the 5th section: Gutiérrez.
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governmcnt office in Yacuiba the situación seems

O T B s in the processes o f definición and

to be even worse. According to people from the
Crevaux community, no-one is allowed in, not
even the deputy mayor or the president o f the

management o f the actions established by the
PPL in the administración and planning o f
territorial development.
M aintain the socio-cultural unity o f social
organisations o f a territorial nature within the
jurisdicción ofth e district.” (Supreme Decree

O T B , let alone the captain. “W ith ot without
popular panicipation, they take no notice o f ns.”

THE IN DIGEN O US M UNICIPAL D ISTRIQ S

2 3 8 5 8 , arricie 26)

It is now a well-known fact that the way in which

By setting up districts the aim was therefore to:

Solivias territory was adrainistratively oi^anised
did not take into account or respect indigenous
peoples. Because the political-adm inistrative

Facilitare participación by all civil society
bodies in municipal management; meaning
participación by urban or rural community
organisations and/or associations in a certain
territorial space defined on the basis o f
cantons or municipal districts.
D efine m unicipal governm ent territorial

división o f the country does not coincide with
indigenous or original socio-cultural units, diese
suffered from a lack o f attention by municipal
governments. The PPL attempted to rectify this
situación by dividing municipalities into districts.
It defines municipal distticts as follows: .. (where)
there is a geogtaphical, sodo-culmtal, productive
or economic unit smaller or larger than a cantón,
the Municipal Government shall approve the
creación o f a m u n icip al d istric t and the
appointment o f a deputy mayor” (PPL, article 17/
III). Later, in Supreme Decree 2 3 8 5 8 , a more
extensive explanation was made o f the objective,
functions and way o f appointing deputy mayors:
“Municipal districts are devolved administración
and im plem entation units o f the m unicipal
government, territorially int^rated, headed by a
deputy mayor, and created by the municipal
government, whose purpose is to:

management units.
Enable municipal government functions and
responsibilities for health and educación to
be devolved and/or decentralised to deputy
mayors’ offices or cantonal agencies, in order
to improve administrative management.
Facilitate relationships and coordinación
between the municipal government, public
h ea lth and ed u cación Services and the
community organÍsatÍon, marldng them out
in a sin gle te rrito ria l area and thereby
optimising the provisión o f Services.
Prom ote the hierarchical organisation o f
Service p ro v isió n at d iffe re n t levels,
e sta b lish in g Service netw o rk s in the
municipality’s jurisdicción.
Strengchen socio-culcural, socio-econom ic
and e n v iro n m e n ta l unics w ith in the
municipality.

Promote efficiency in the inter-institutional
work o f managing resources and sectoral
public policies.
Promote eíFective administrative management
o f the municipality in its territorial atea, in
terms o f the use o f technical, human and
financial resources.

Although no árdele in the PPL referred to
th e p o ssib ility o f creating IM D s , th e first

Promote and structure participación by the

indigenous municipal district was created at the
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end o f July 1994 in the 2"“* section o f Cordillera
province in Santa C ruz (C haragua), in the

the only person receiving a salary. T his is an
exemplary case o f a district failing to function.
It should also be pointed out that these districts
were set up wíthout the adjective “indigenous”.

Guaraní región o f Isoso, After this other districts
were created in the east and west o f the country.
The indigenous district was therefore erected on
th e e x p e rim e n ta l stage o f in d ig en o u s

In Yaguarú the situation was not riddled with
conflict in this way, because the district was

p articip ation , by p erm itting recognition o f
indigenous jurisdiction within a municipality. It

requested by the com m unity. Therefore the
inhabitants recognise the need and importance
o f having a deputy mayor, who provides a real
Service to the community. For example, a vehicle

would also have a representative, the deputy
mayor, who could establish a specific link with
the municipal government.

has been obtained to transport people and their
produce from Yaguarú to Ascención de Guarayos
and Urubichá. This has meant that the population

T h e need to divide the m u nicip ality o f
Urubichá into districts basically aróse from the
request made by the community o f Yaguarú. But
when Prefecture and SN P P staff visited the
section, they took advantage o f the occasion to
establish Salvatierra and Urubichá as districts
too. They also created an ecoiogical district in
the northeast o f the municipality. This was not

is less dependent on prívate transport.
T he setting up o f the district o f Kaipependi
Karobaicho within the municipality o f Gutiérrez
was due less to the express wishes o f its inhabitants
and more the result o f the pressure put on the
captaincy’s authorities by different government
agencies (SN A EG G and SNPP) involved with
indigenous issues. D esp ite this, cond itions
favourable to the process were in place, such as
the captaincy being an organisation with strong

given a deputy mayor s office because it was
totally unpopulated, even by the Guarayo. T h e
dividing lines between the former Franciscan
missions were taken to be the borders o f the
districts. It may be for this reason that the
borders are still undefined, especially between
Yaguarú and U rubichá. W e found th at the

links and high-level relationships with the State,
a very clea r id e n tity and a h ig h level o f
organisation and management o f its society and
its territorial space.
T he leadership o f the captaincy eventually
agreed to becom e a M unicipal D istrict. T h e
relevant municipal order was issued on 30 April

división o f the municipality into districts was
merely a formality, as most o f the population is
not familiar even with the term, let alone the
fact. People do not know how many districts
exist in the municipality, or which they are.

1995, establishing it as a district shared between
G u tié rre z and C h a ra g u a , as it had three

Therefore the benefits or harmful effects o f the
process have not com e to light. T h e lack o f
know ledge o f the issue has led com m unity
members in Salvatierra to refúse to recognise the
au th o rity o f th e ir d is tr ic ts deputy mayor,

communities in the municipality o f Charagua.
O ne o f the first decisions was that the post o f
deputy mayor (elected in an assembly) should be
inciuded in the hierarchical structure o f the

because they are not clear about the role this
ofíicial should be performing. Furthermore, the
person currently holding this office has provoked
distrust among the population because he was

cap tain cy as a low er-level o ffic e , and this
continúes to be the case today. None o f the four
deputy mayors the captaincy has had so far has
been an important member o f the main “clan”.

not electcd by the com m unity and because he is

However, the figure o f the deputy mayor is sríll a
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source o f concern to the populatíon. Although

budgets than their importance. As a result, the
plans o f the c:aptaincies have been set out in
documents, and they have also had to be included
in m ore general plans su ch as th o se o f a
municipality. For people in the communities, the
district robes worn by the captaincy since 1995
have not brought about significant changes in
everyday life, because fiinds are not allocated or

the difiference between the captaincy and the
district is clear to the leadership, it is not clear to
people in communities. They view wíth concern
the fact that com plaints and the defence o f
community interests continué to be taken on by
the captaincy, despite being the deputy mayor’s
responsibility.
Amongst the opinions expressed about the
district o f Kaipependi, Balslev (1997) judges the
consolidation o f the district to be a positive step
for the captaincy, because it enabled it to become
strong enough to take over the local government
and because it led to the training o f human
resources within the organisation. Semo and Laura
(1998) draw attention to the captaincy s lack of
participación in the participatory planning st^ e .
According to these authors, it is mainly the leaders
and not the grassroots o f the captaincy who are
involved in this process. Those who decide what
will be included in the Annual Operational Plans
and Municipal Development Plan are the experts
and leaders o f these indigenous groups, because
they have accumulated sufficient knowledge o f how
to use the mechanisms that wÜl enable them to
enter knowledge-based power structures. O n the
other hand, these authors are positive about the
fact that this is a district that is essentially
strengthening demand in terms o f agricultural
producción, which is not happening in other
districts.
From the point o f view o f the captaincy itself,
we found that the creación o f the district has
brought new worries for the organisation, This is

managed directly. For two years, the municipal
government did not invest in Kaipependi so that
it could save up to buy agricultural machinery
that would provide Services throughout the
municipality but would be the property o f the
district (i,e. the captaincy) o f Kaipependi. But
th e s a c rific e was g reater fo r th e a ffe c te d
communities than for the municipal government,
Projeets are slow in coming, and people are tired
o f waiting; as Demesio Aquino, a teacher in Eiti,
puts it, people are losing hope.
T h e captaincy o f Kaaguasu has also been
established as an indigenous municipal district. The
existence o f the two IM D s strengthens the
municipality o f Gutiérrez, but only if they function
properly, as Eduardo Mendoza o f the N G O
CIPCA points out. They are not very usefiil if they
are not operational but merely “decorative”.
Mendoza also feels that the lack o f clear roles and
responsibilities is the root o f the problem. In this
context, diere is no sense in local governments
giving ground to bodies whose definitions are not
established. The best option would be for Gutiérrez
to become an indigenous municipality, as it meets
the conditions for it: a m ajority indigenous

series o f new p ra ctice s. T h e s e in elu d e
participating in negotiations with poÜtical panies,
setting down all its proposals in writing, and
deciding upon activities or projeets for the

population, representative organisations and
territorial continuity. This would be possible if the
two captaincies were to imite,
In Villa Montes, the Weenhayek indigenous
municipal district \ras also one o f the first to be
created in the Chaco región after the Isoso IM D .
The district therefore quickly became a point o f

com munities more on the basis o f dates and

reference, perhaps because ít was an example o f how

because it has obUged the organisation to increase
its contacts with local State bodies and adapt to a
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not to do things. The Weenhayek IM D was created

to provide it with any funds. T h e deputy mayor

firstly as a result o f the municip>al govemment s need
to divide the municipality into districts in order to
have representatives on the oversight committee.
Secondly, for the indigenous people, setting up a

was just another employee, limited to bringing
in the com munities’ requirements and making
community members participare. O r at least that
was th e in te n tio n . B u t in th e m u n icip a l
government the situation was clear: the district
was there, but it was not capable o f functioning.

distria represented an oppottunity to strengthen
the process o f consolidating their territory,^° which
runs alongside the Pilcomayo river. The result was a
multi-ethnic distria, with a Weenhayek, Guaraní
and non-indigenous catde ranching population.
Initially the catde ranchers were against the crearion

T hey had therefore complied with the PPL by
providing a space for indigenous people, but
they did not provide them with the means to be
able to take advantage o f that space, especially
bearing in mind the internal divisions in the
organisation and the fact that the indigenous

o f the distria, but they eventually decided to give
their support to the chief captain. Consequendy,
Municipal Resolution 041/95 was issued on 25 July
1995, establishing the creation o f 11 districts; 4
urban and 11 rural. Just one would have a deputy
mayors office; district 5, which was the indigenous
district.

people were vulnerable to being deceived. Yet
another argum ent th at confirm ed why they
could not possibly be given funds! Afterwards,
the rivalry between the deputy mayors office
and the captaincy persisted as it was now the
deputy mayor rather than the ORCA W ETA who
was th e m u n ic ip a l g o v e rn m e n t’s o ffic ia l
interlocutor.

The deputy mayor felt that his office should
take charge o f the collection o f taxes on fishing,
a g ricu ltu re and lo g g in g in th e d is tr ic t’s
jurisdiction. But little by litde, several problems

In this case the district did not function, ñor
will it in future unless it is given proper advice
and the Weenhayek receive training. We could

started to hamper the functioning o f the district
and the deputy m ayors work. T h e constant
attacks by the Weenhayek on the “other side”
weakened the deputy mayor, because the internal
crisis in the O RCA W ETA prevented him from
working in peace, as he was deputy mayor and
chief captain at the same time. Eventually he was
removed from o ffice due to adm inistrative
accountability problems and his successor was

add: unless those who are trained have the backing
o f their people. T he failure o f the IM D can be
explained by the sum o f internal and external
factors: the weakness o f the organisation, its
instability which gives rise to a lack o f trust on
the part o f the m unicipal governm ent, the
municipal government’s unwiUingness, the failure
to allocate funds, and the fiction o f the joint
d istrict between V illa M ontes and Yacuiba
(Balslev, 1997: 7 9 -8 1 ). Now in the year 2 0 0 0 it
seems that a new era is about to start for the
W eenhayek d istrict, because the change o f

appointed directly by the ptefect o f Tarija. This
appointment immediately aroused serious fears,
b ecau se th e new d ep u ty m ayor was n o t
nom inated by the com m unities and lacked
managerial capacity as he was unable to read or
write, and could only sign his ñame.
Neither did the municipal govemment give
the district much scope for action, as it refused

municipal government has led to the teplacement
o f the deputy mayot. T he current deputy mayor
is a young leader educated and trained inside the

30 T he Weenhayek indigenous territory was created by Supreme Decree in 1992 with an initial arca o f 190,000 hectares.
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O RCA W ETA . He has the backing o f several
councillors, is receiving advice from ínstítutions
and enjoys the indigenous organisatiohs trust.
To sutn up, although there are districts in each

'

betw een th e IM D and th e In d ig en ou s
Community Territory (T C O ).
Lack o f experience in municipal management

o f the municipalities studíed, most o f the time
they have not perfotmed their funcrion. T h e
creation and above all the functíoning o f the

(Urubichá, Gutiérrez and Villa Montes).
Institutional interest in the creation o f IM D s.

IM D s has caused a great deal o f problems, and
no Solutions have yet been found.^^

Lack o f institutional support once the IM D s
are created.
Lack o f clarity with r^ ard to the participation
o f indigenous authorÍtÍes.
T he deputy mayor has limited powers.
D is tr ic t p la n n in g and m a n a g em en t is

STRENGTHS AN D OPPORTUNITIES
Strengthening o f the indigenous organisation
(captaincy o f Kaipependi).
A p o in t o f reference fo r the m u nicipal
government to address indigenous issues.
Building o f the com m unity’s self-esteem
(Yaguarú).
E x is te n ce o f 2 in d ig en o u s d is tr ic t
development plans (ID D P ) in Gutiérrez.
T ru st on th e p a rt o f th e in s titu tio n s
supporting the district (Kaipependi).
In the case o f large m u n icip alities like

parallel roles and resp onsibiiities (V illa
Montes).
N o Work has been done on the relationship

subordinated to m unicipal planning and
management.
T he municipal government does not allocate
-

Urubichá and Villa Montes, the districts make
territorial management easier.

W EA KN ESSES AN D THREATS
No ID D P (Urubichá and Villa Montes).
F re q u e n t changes o f d ep u ty m ayor

resources to the districts (VUla M ontes).
T h e m unicipal governm ent distrusts the
indigenous organisation (ViUa Montes).
T h e municipal government has a political
in terest in co n tro llin g the IM D s (V illa
Montes).
T h e IM D s do not benefit directly from the
resources aUocated from national tax revenue,
and n e ith e r have th ey o b ta in e d o th e r
resources (Villa M ontes, Urubichá).
T he deputy mayor is subordínate to the mayor
and subject to the correlation o f forces within
political parties.

(Kaipependi).
The scope o f the office is not known and the
deputy mayor is not recognised (Urubichá,
Villa Montes).

BARRIERS TO IN DIGEN O US
PARTICIPATION

T h e d ep u ty m ayor is sim p ly a lo cal
governm ent employee, and is sometimes

I f we weigh up the occupation o f the popular
parücipation stage by indigenous actors, we find that

appointed by the whites’ (Villa Montes).
T h e deputy mayor and the captain have

many remained ofístage completely and those that
managed to enter it were often left playing secondary

31 In fáct, some proposed Solutions were fotmulated to be included in the new Constitutional Municipalities Law, but they were
not taken into account. In the opiníon o f many, the indigenous munidpality would be the most appropriate stnicture.
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roles. At the end o f this first municipal govemment
term, it is dear that although indigenous peoplc have
managed to gain access to local power as personiñed
in the municipal govemment, this power is not

in te rm e d ía te levels such as m u n icip a l
governments, sub-prefectures and prefectures.
T h e result was that many genuinely indigenous
O T B s do not have the proper legal status.

exercised, as it does not transíate into anything; the
results o f the indigenous presence in the local

T h e Law did not arrive on its own. It was
accompanied by several r^ulatory decrees that

govem ment, deputy mayor’s office, oversight
committee or O T B are not visible.
Furthermore, the sight o f an in d ^ n ou s person
reaching local govemment and taking part in coundl
meetings has provoked reactions varying from

appeared between 1994 and 1997 and finally by
the new Constitutíonal Municipalitíes Law in
1 9 9 9 . However, despite (or because o f) the
proliferation o f l^ a l norms, many operarional
aspects remained unresolved, These included the

incredulity to contempt, scom and anger. When
the council was shared between whites’ and
indigenous people and the latter were in the
minority, thcir presence
often “decorative” or
litde used, as they were only required to run errands.
In other cases, where an ind^enous district exists
such as in Villa Montes, the aigument used to refiise
to give funds to the deputy mayor was the intemal
división among the people and the Weenhayeks own
organisational problems. In addirion to these feaors,
we have identified a series o f barriers to the excrcise
o f local power which represent a combination o f
features both l^ a l and cultural in origin.
O n the one hand, there are problems inherent
to the law itself and the relarionship the State has
established with civil society, in this case the
in d ig en o u s p o p u la tio n . F o r exam p le, the
application o f any piece o f legislation implies that
new and hitherto unknow n “rules” m ust be
adopted. These mies have to be applied in fiill
and down to the last detail, because otherwise
they are not valid. In this case, one o f the first
rules o f the PPL game was to set up O T B s and

role o f the deputy mayors in municipal districts or
joint districts in difíerent municipaUties. From the
indigenous point o f view, these issues are cmcial,
as the deputy mayor has to establish a Ünk between
the indigenous oiganisarion and the municipal
govemment. Moreover, joint districts could help
to re-estídilish the cohesión o f indigenous territory
broken up by the political-administrative dÍvisÍons
established for the organisation o f the State.
Another important aspect involved in the wellintentioned but somewhat coarse relationship
between the State and indigenous peoples is the
issue o f the jargon used by the State apparatus and
its agents. And perhaps more than the jargon, the
language itselfí T he ftict is that all norms, laws,
r^tdations and policy documents are conceived,
written and disseminated in Spanish, with very few
exceptions, while the everyday life o f many
indigenous peoples (at least those included in our
research) is conducted in their own language.
Beyond this, something that affects the majority

problems linked to the confusión created amongst
the population about the concept o f the O T B
itself and the fact that recognition o f O T B status
(small fárming community or indigenous people)

o f the population, indigenous or not, is that the
States language is complex: the vocabulary and
concepts it uses are undear and no-one has thought
o f putting together and disseminating a glossary
to explain them. To speak o f planning, vocation,
objectives, operationaíisation, evaluation or
m onitoring is an involuntary attack on the
indigenous population, Furthermore, for peoples

lent itself to a great deal o f manipulation by

with an oral tradition, being forced to develop a

go through the procedures to obtain official legal
status for them. This gave rise to innumerable
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not seem to be sufficiently matute to address the

culture ofwriting, o f documents, o f short, médium
and lo n g -term p lan n in g , co n tra d ícts th eir

municipal challenge. For example, m unicipal
borders do not correspond to the indigenous
visión o f space and territory, as in the case o f the
Guarayo. For them, the points o f reference are
either the demand for a T C O or the jurisdiction
inherited from the missions. In the case o f the

worldidew in which only the present is real,...
Finally, another crucial factor when it comes
to managing a municipal government is the issue
o f resources. Severa! aspects come together here:
-

Weenhayek, the territory occupied by the people
is located in two municipalities, in which the
provisión o f municipal Services is very variable.^^
M u nicipal geography is n o t im p o rtan t. A t

T he fact that one person as deputy mayor
receives a salary from the local government,
while the rest o f the com m unity and its
authorities do not, can give rise to internal
conflicts.
Furthermore, people expect to observe the
physical handling o f the money, to see it and
count it. It is difficult to accept that the money
is kept at a distance in invisible bank accounts,
People expect the mayor to use the funds to
carry out public works directly, and nobody
is accustom ed to m unicipal bureaucracy
(bidding rounds and contracting processes).

another level, it is not custom ary to ask the
municipal government to address local problems
while the indigenous organisations play a leading
role, when they are Consolidated as in Gutiérrez
or U ru b ich á . In d ig en ou s p eop le see th eir
organisations as holding “integrated” answers to
the problems faced by the population.
O ther elements contributed to the difficulty
ind ig en ou s p eop le fo u n d in d ealing w ith
municipal issues, such as the “distraction” factor.
As far as priorities were concerned, from 1994-

The handling o f resources is a double-edged
sword, because i f indigenous participation
means having access to municipal government
resources, they need to know how to manage
them correctly and that is not a simple matter.

1 9 9 7 at le a st, th e in d ig en o u s m o v em en t
concentrated its efForts and energies on demands
for territory. T he T C O concept was included in
the constitution (article 171) and finally in the
Agrarian Reform Law (Law N® 1 7 1 5 o f 18
O ctober 1996) and its regulations. These are the

Finally, access to local power is dependent on
participation in politics. The PPL opens up spaces
for political parties to enter, and creates the
conditions for a potential break-up o f indigenous
o rg a n isa tio n s. T h is was s o m e th in g th a t

legal Instruments obUging the State to address the
demands for territory presented by the country’s
indigenous and original peoples. Consequently,

indigenous peoples greatly feared, because o f the
impact it could have within their organisations.
In fact there is evidence o f growing political
activism (forced? voluntary? or drcumstantial?)
by indigenous people, and the increasingly heavy

the issue o f territory overshadowed municipal
questions because it was considered a higher
priority by indigenous peoples.
Finally, the fact that the PPL is little or not at
all known has prevented it from being properly

weight o f personal political interests against the
interests o f the people as a whole.
O n the other hand, indigenous peoples did

understood and therefore applied. Training
processes on the subject have generally been aimed
at the indigenous leadership. T he leaders have not

3 2 For example, the Weenhayek communities in Yacuiba municipality form part o f the educa tiotial district o f Villa Montes,
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concerned themselves wíth transm itdng their

o f rítuals that charaaerise political campaigns, such
as statements, debates and rallies. These praaices

knowledge to the grassroots or, when they did
so, have mainly worked on trying to convince

idea that the PPL exists, that resources exist, and
that indigenous people as the ínhabitants o f

are alien to ind^nous people, who resist perfbrming
them, as in Urubichá, where there was no debate
between the candidates because it is not customary
to a a in this way.
Is all this the price o f modernity? T he PPL

municipalities have the right to benefit from these
resources, meaning benefits in the form o f publíc
Works and/or Services, but no more. Participatory
planning has not been very participatory and the

appears to be a sort o f instrument o f symbolic
violence in the sense that its rules o f the game
continué to be those o f the dominant group that
imposes an arbitrary culture (a statement that can

final versión o f the Annual Operational Plans,
which must abide by pre-estabfished formats, does

be generalised to every attempt to relate to the
B o liv ia n State) and establishes form s o f
participation. O ne o f its manifestations is the
obhgation to acquire and use a complex, mysterious
and fearsome set o f jargon (that o f municipal
management) in a language that is not the mother
tongue. As well as being alien, it is a written
language. It is like raurning to the time when to
be a Citizen one had to be able to read and write__
To be u n d ersto od , a ccep ted , applied and
appropriated, the PPL demands the acquisition o f
cultural and finguistic capital and form s o f
participation alien to the indigenous world.

people o f the good (or bad) things about the Law
By now, practically the whole population has an

n o t correspond to w hat indigenous people
planned when they did so.
So, does the PPL act as a homogenising refbrm
despite its willingness to respect the country’s ‘ plurimulti” nature, impostng rules alien to indigenous
peoples’ Dwn ways o f working? Indigenous peoples
have not only had to create organisarional structures
to be able to enter into dialogue and exchange (goods
or Services) with the State and Bolivian society. They
have also had to reorganise themselves in order to
be able to play the “game” o f popular participation.
Therefore, forms o f oiganisation duplícate (a captain
and an O T B president in Villa Montes) instead o f
merging. Indigenous people do not find a suitable
place in the institutional spaces created by the Law

A CHALLENGE FOR INDIGENO US
O RGANISATIO NS

(the oversight committee, the distria), but in some
cases they find ways to appropriate these spaces. Por

T he indigenous movement’s main achievement
at the end o f the 20'^ century was its recognition
by n a tio n a l society , w h ich d eveloped
simultaneously with knowledge o f the indigenous

example, the supra-community organisations are not
taken into account by the Law, but in practice they
a a as the real o v e r s ^ t committees because those
officialíy established do not function as such. In the
IM D s, the role o f the deputy mayor is ambiguous:
is s/he a local government employee or a lower-

peoples o f the lowlands. At the start o f the 2 T '
century, the new challenge is for this recognition
to take th e fo rm o f e ffe c tiv e in d ig en o u s
participation in local development. At this level

ranking member o f the organisation, or even an
indigenous authority? Furthermore, indigenous
ways o f working in pohtics are different to those
known in the “westernised” world. Especially at

the municipal governments’ best interlocutors are
the indigenous organisations.
In the municipalities o f Urubichá, Gutiérrez
and Villa Montes there are certain similarities

election time, when it is necessary to perform a series

b etw een th ese o rg a n isa tio n s, such as the
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personality o f their leaders, for example. This
characteristic (excessive personalÍsatÍon or the
organisations dependence on one leader in
particular) is common to several organisations.

is cmcial, as they are really usefiil to the organisation.

In itself it can turn out to be counterproductive

the leaders, who are caught between the interests o f
their people and their own personal and poütical

This aspect leads us to the issue o f the growing
distance between the indigenous leadership and the
grassroots, as well as the internal confUets feced by

in the sense that, if the “key” person is no longer
the head o f the organisation or has “betrayed”
the organisations interests, the legitimacy built
up by th e o rg a n isa tio n co lla p se s. M a jo r

interests. It is here that we may find one o f the keys
to improving the current situation: strengthenir^
social oversight. In fect many agree that, more than
political representation inside the municipal

differences between the indigenous organisations
in the three m u n icip alities have also been

government, which at the end o f the day is not an
indicator o f parricipation as councillors may be silent
or “traitors to the cause”, what is important is to
strengthen social oversight as the real platform for
the exeteise o f democracy. This not a simple matter
because, both in the case o f Umbichá and that o f
Gutiérrez, where the indigenous organisations are
relatively solid, it is difficult to question the authority

identified: their jurisdiction and the history o f
the organisations which has left an indeÜble stamp
on the performance o f the leaders. Being the latest
captain in an almost hereditary Une that probably
dates back a couple o f centuries (Kaipependi) is
n o t th e sam e as b ein g at th e head o f an
organisation created as a result o f external pressure
and whose organisational structure was copied
from the Guaraní model (the Weenhayek case).
T h is wide range o f situ a tio n s also has
repercussions on the level o f relations between the
oiganisation and its interlocutors, particularly the

o f the leaders. I f the oversi^t committee is not
functioning and its place is being taken by the
indigenous organisation, whether it be a captaincy
or a central community organisation, who exerdses
control over the indigenous leadership, and how?
This leads to other deUcate questions, such as: to

municipal government o f the section or sections
in which it is located. W hile the ORCAW ETA
comes up against a wall o f silence or rejection, the
C E C U is try in g to co n tro l the m u nicip al
government and even now to penetrare it, and the

what extent are the leaders representative o f the
grassroots? and on what do they build their
legitimacy? Furthermore, Oxhorn (2000) beüeves
that the PPL represents a danger to indigenous

captaincy o f Kaipependi’s stroi^est wish is to take
over the local goveriunent (though its most recent

oiganisations not so much because it obUges them
to modernise, but because it does so in a “perverse”

attempt to do so seems to have failed).
W hat tools (solidity, maturity, capacity to
n á d a t e , social, poUtical and cultural capital) do
the organisations have at their disposal in their
relations with municipal govemments? Both external

way, introducing forms o f patronage and rentseeking (the democratisadon o f cormption).
A review o f the indigenous peoples’ agenda
for the new municipal government term (2 0 0 0 2 0 0 4 ) finds that, contrary to what happened in

and intemal fectors come together to determine the
quality o f these relations. While the willingness of
the municipal government must be considered as
one o f the external fectors, the intemal ones must
inelude the indigenous organisations’ management

the past, the councillors elected in D ecem ber
1999 in Urubichá are experienced leaders, well
prepared to take forward a more productíve term
than the previous one. For its part, the population
has become more aware and demanding, and is

capacity. Here the issue o f trained human resources

determined to exercise stricter social oversight o f
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country is attempting to introduce, and by the
dominant groups’ insufficient knowledge o f the
ethnic problem. It should also be recognised that

municipal government officials. In Gutiérrez the
situación is more complicated. The elections were
used as an opportunity for the populación to reject
the tradicional leaders o f the captaincy and the
A P G . B ut the G uaraní aiso want to exercise
greater so cial o v ersig h t o f th e m u n icip a l

indigenous peoples lack knowledge o f the State and
its policies.
Despite all its good intentions, it is evident that
the PPL and complementaty dectees and r^ulations
were insufficient and/or undear about aspects that
are crucial for indigenous peoples, as Luz María
Calvo acknowledges: “Despite everything that the
Law does well and gets rigfit, there are two major
problems with regard to the indigenous question
and the inclusión o f ethnic policies. First is the matter
o f links hetween the municipality and indigenous

government and the deputy mayors, who are
faced with an increasing challenge. There are no
real prospects for improving the situación o f
indigenous people in Villa Montes in the near
fiiture, except with regard to the Weenhayek and
Guaraní municipal districts. T h e organisations
are providing themselves with new mechanisms
(k in sh ip , fo r exam p le, in th e case o f the
Weenhayek) in order to foUow up on and improve
the situación in the only space that has been
opened up for participación in chis municipality.^^

peoples, both firom the point o f view o f jurisdictions
and in terms o f management structutes. Second is
the question o f deaÜng with interculturalism and
valuing each peoples cultural capacities as the basis

CONCLUSIO N

for its development.”
In the participation scenarios built by the PPL

T he relations estahlished hetween the State and
indigenous peoples throughout history and the

for Bolivian society, the tools and mechanisms that
could have been used by indigenous peoples
(p articip ato ry p lanning, IM D s , p o litical

perceptions they have o f each other, have travelled
a long road o f misunderstandii^ and conflicts that
have never been resolved, Although the measures
implemented with the aim o f overcoming diese
problems were taken fbrward with valid intentions,
their limits were set by the ideological concepts on
vdiich the natíonal State was fbunded, the particular
interests o f the groups managing the State apparatus
and Bolivian society’s lack o f knowledge o f itself.

participación) are beco m in g bureaucratic
requirements that constrain social participation in
public spaces. As diese ate not fiilfilled, participation
is denied or distorted. T he failure to recognise
indigenous peoples’ forms o f participation and
intetaction has meant that tradicional authorities and
institutional bureaucratic authorities are operating
in parallel. Among indigenous peoples, this has
implied the establishment o f new forms o f election

T he current reform process is not exempt ffom
chis failure to coincide: its limits are set by the

(or selección) o f leaders alien to their culture and
hierarchical structutes, and not recognised by sodety.
Since the estahlished forms o f participation
require a cenain level o f knowledge and abUíty

moderniscd interests o f the dominant groups and
also those o f the indigenous peoples, by the
ideological basis o f the development model the

33 In many cases the ind^enous organisations and now the municipal governmcnts have the aaive support o f non-governmental
organisations which are providing training in municipal management. T h e figure o f the mediator persists, still preventing direct
relations between indigenous peoples and the state, cven at the local level. However, the aim o f these mediators seems to be to
build indigenous capacities in order to achievc greater autonomy.
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satisfaction o f their needs involves a symbolic arena
where efficiency and eíFectiveness tn the control and
management o f resourcos does not have the same
social impact as in urban spaces. The PPL and its
ways o f organising power are therefore out o f context
in inchgenous spaces, because o f the díñérences that

to manage administrative codes, indigenous
participation in social oversight o f municipal
management and investment has turned out to
be deficient. O n many occasions this has led to
disillusion, not just among those direcdy involved
in the process, but also in the communities where
expectations were raised wíth regard to the
participation o f their leaders in the public sphere
o f local governm ent. T h ese illu sions were

exist tn the ways power is disuibuted.
Some (Patzi, n.d.) consider the PPL to be an
heir o f the national revolution, as it shares its
civilising and “citizenising” characteristics and
lihewise contradicts its initial purpose. In practice,
its desire to reverse th e h o m o g e n isa tio n
ch a ra cteristic o f the p o s t-1 9 5 2 rev o lu tio n

shattered as time went by and few changes were
noticeable in everyday life.
Access to power in PPL spaces requires that
indigenous peoples try to decode the ethos o f
State bureaucracy that establishes the forms o f
political participation in public spaces (where

dispensations has in fact been overtaken by reality:
“... the PPL is frequendy viewed with sccpticism,
as a form ula for hom ogenisation by making
everyone act in conformity with a set o f rules,
whether it is a m atter o f setting up oversight
committees, meeting deadlines often imposed for

representativeness is interfered with by the law).
T h e law does not recognise these communities’
culture and forms o f participation, and instead
establishes participatory processes framed within

reasons o f efficiency, adjusting budgets to take mto
acxx)unt fiinchng priorides or the requirements o f
external organÍsatÍons, and so on and so forth__ ”
(Oxhorn, 2 0 00). T he inchgenous response to this
may take one o f two routes or a symbiosis o f both.
T h e y can eith er ad op t th e new “codes o f
modernity” or they can develop an identity and
mechanisms o f “resistance”, demanchng sepárate
treatm ent that respects their specifícities and

regulatory contexts that limit individuáis’ political
actions to party politics, and break the structure
o f traditional indigenous ways o f organising.
Therefore the entry o f indigenous people Ínto
these processes established by the law impUes that
individual and collective indigenous boches must
be “chsciplined” around forms o f participation
established by the political power determined by
the State, in which inchgenous people continué

chfferences. T he demands recendy presented by
C I D O B (Ju ne, 2 0 0 0 ) reflect this sp irit by
demanchng chfferent treatment ffom the Bohvian
State,^ thereby laying the foundadons for posidve
discrimtnadon for indigenous peoples. Is this what
Popular Partícipation wished to achieve?

to be alien and strange to a ‘western’ world whose
solé desire is to legitimise an arbitrary culture.
At the same time, this ‘western world caimot
recognise that these cultures are different, that their
interests do n o t necessarily p rioritise the
accumulation o f economic capital. Instead, the

34 As one o f the “six basic conditions fot giving suscainability to indigenous development with dignity”, C ID O B demands the
“Declaration o f the T C O s as municipalities under a special regime, backed by the Constitución. We demand that the T C O s be
recognised as indigenous municipalities under a special regime, whose authorities are elected in accordance with the usages and
customs o f each people, This measure is essential to achieve equal conditions and opportunities for indigenous peoples to gain
access to resources from popular participation and the National Treasury to fimd health and educación ín the T C O s,” Quoted
in an arricie on C ID O B in the press, 5.07.2000.
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V. SOCIAL MOVEMENTS AND RIGHTS

Agnes

David Fights Goliath in Cochabamba:
W ater Rigbts, Neolíberalism and tbe Renovation
o f Social Protest in Bolivia*
W iliem Assies^
Thís a rtk le ano lyzes the Cochabam ba "w ater w a r" in
context/ enabling the em ergence of a m ovem ent that
diverged from the established patterns of protest in
Bolivía to be understood: the neoliberal legislation on
w ater, com pared w ith the com munity-oriented counterproposals presented by the peasant m ovem ent; the w a r
of the W ells from 1976 to 1^ 8 and the M isicuni project;
and the w ater w a rs that w ere channeled through the
now internationally fam ous Coordinadora del A gua.

“Ours is a small country and it hardly owns
anything anymore. O ur mines were privatized,
the electricity company was privatized, and the
airlines, the telecommunications, the railways, our
oil and gas. The things we still own are the water
and air and we struggled to make sure that the
water continúes to be ours,” said Oscar Olivera,
a charismatic shoe-factory worker and trade-

u n io n lead er fro m C o ch a b a m b a , B o liv ia ,
addressing one o f the A l 6 assemblies protesting
the IMF/World Bank annual spring meeting in
Washington D C which started on 16 April 2 0 0 0 .
Olivera had freshly been flown in from a city
which had been the scene ofviolent protests that
forced the transnational consortium Aguas d el
Tunan out o f the Cochabamba Department and
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8, February 20 01. It is largely based on tesearch in the C E D IB archives in Cochabamba
and bricfvisits to the city in April and July 20 00, in the wake o f the “war,” during which I participated in meetings and had the
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The Challenge o f

the Bolivian government to substantially modify
Law 2 0 2 9 on P otab le W ater and San itary
Drainage, proclaimed only five months earlier.
T h e assem bly th at protested the power o f
transnational capitalism and neoliberal poUcies

which provoked further student protests and
demands for a budget rise for the UM SA. Then,
on April 14, by the time most o f the conflicts
had more or less been negotiated, coca-growers
in the Yungas región o f the La Paz Department
set up roadblocks to protest against forced
eradication. O n April 2 0 , on the eve o f the Easter

cheered him as a hero. “David had defeated
G o lia th ,” claim ed Olivera, and “thus set an
example fot the rest o f the world.”
From the early days o f April Bolivia had been
the scene o f a wave o f protests as it had not seen

weekend, the State o f siege was lifted. By then
the confrontations had claimed five lives o f which
four were civilians. T h e government announced
that it would dedicare itself again to the economic
reactivation plan that should bolster the faltering
economy and help in the struggle against poverty.
National Dialogue II upon which the multilateral
debt relief plan Ís conditioned also would be put

for several decades and which prompted the
Banzer government, elected in 1997, to declare a
State o f siege7 That, however, only made things
worse as it inspired new protests against the
measure. O n 3 April peasants started blocking
roads as they had announced a month earlier, as
a protest measure in support o f their demands.
They initiated the largest wave o f peasant protests

on track again. A cabinet crisis was in the air. On
April 25 a reshuffled cabinet took charge.
This paper focuses on the “war over water” in

o f the past two decades.^ W hen the State o f siege
was declared on April 8, it was ridiculed with

C ochabam ba w hich, beside the nationw ide
peasant protests, was a main reason for declaring

graffiti saying “State o f siege...that s a good joke”
{Estado de sitio...qué buen chiste) partiy because
that same day 800 pólice mutinied to press wage
demands and thus impeded real appUcation o f a
State o f siege. Meanwhile a meeting o f students
and teachers at U niversidad M ayor de San Andrés
(U M SA ) in La Paz was attacked with teargas

a State o f siege. One o f the most interesting aspects
o f the conflict in Cochabamba is that it diverged
from the established patterns o f protest in Bolivia.
T h e trade-union structures that until then had
been a m ajor vehicle o f protest only played a
marginal role and the C om ité Cívico,^ which
claimed to be the legitimare representative o f the

T he Bolivian “state o f siege” differs from that in other countries and comes closer to what usually is called a “state o f exccption.”
Since the return to democracy in 1982 a state o f siege has been declared in Bolivia six times: in 1985 and 1986 under the Paz
Estenssoro government, ín 1989-90 under the administration o f Jaime Paz Zamora and on two occasions in 1995 under the
Sánchez de Lozada government. W ith a total o f five dead and 42 wounded, according to the official count {La Prensa (Especial),
21-04-2000:9a), the state o f siege declared by the Banzer government has been the most violent one,
The Confederación Sindical Unica de Trabajadores Campesinos de Bolivia (C SU TC B) had filed a pliego petitorio'm úi the government
in October 1998. T he pliego, or list o f demands, centered around four main themes: lands and territories, political, economic
and social demands. Meanwhile, the C SU T C B is going through a series o f leadership shifts. T h e controversia! Felipe Quispe, an
Aymara from the Achacachi región o f La Paz who is also known as el M allku (titíe o f an Aymara authority), was elected as
executive secretary at the Congreso de Unidad Campesina in La Paz in November 1998 {Pulso, 21-27 April 2000: 21; PuLo, 21
April - 4 May: 8; Patzi, 1999). In June 2 0 0 0 the C S U T C B leadership split into two lactions,
Civic Committees, often departmental, first aróse in Bolivia’s majot cities in the course o f the 1970s. They expressed regionalist
demands confronting the country’s centralism and were a vehicle o f opposition against the authoritarian regimes. Though
formally btoad-based and including a range o f organizations the Civic Committees were mosdy h^em onized by the local
Business sector.
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Cochabam ba population, proved to represent
only a small sector o f the population. A new form
o f organization, a Coordinadora, aróse as a leading
forcé. A lthougb, referring themselves to the
Bolivian C onstitution,^ M inisters M acLean

water in the Cochabamba región that aróse in
the course o f the 1970s when the expansión o f
the city and its increasing need for water tri^ ered
rural'urban conflict. In sección four I turn to the
“war over water” o f 1 9 9 9 -2 0 0 0 . Finally, I will

(Information) and Gaiteras (Government), just
like the Civic Com m ittee, at first denied the

discuss some aspeets, outeomes and implications
o f the episode o f conflict.

íegitimacy o f the Coordinadora, they eventually

CO M M ODIFICATION V S.
COAAMUNITARIANISM

had to face th e facts and a cce p t it as an
interlocutor.
These developments suggest a shift in the

From the early 1970s onward the Bolivian State
has been working on a new legal framework
regarding water resources. None o f the proposals

m ode o f m ovem ent organization and social
representation in Bolivia. T h ey revealed the
obsolescence ofaccustomed forms inherited from
the 1952 Revolution in the context o f a societal
reorganization under the impact o f structural
reform p o licie s as w eli as th e la ck o f
representativeness o f the civic organizations that
first aróse in the 1960s as vehicles o f protest
against the decadence o f post-revolutionary forms
o f government.^
In the first part o f this paper I will outline
the stakes in the conflict over water through a
review o f the debate over neoliberal legislation
on water resources in Bolivia. I also analyze the
community-oriented counterproposal made by
the peasant and indigenous organizations, which
places emphasis on usos y costumbres. The second

that have been elaborated, however, passed the
National Congress and by late 1999 proposal
num ber 32 was under dÍscussÍon. T h e more
recent proposals for a general law are largely
inspired by the recom m en d ation s in itia lly
elaborated by the FAO and CEPAL, and later
taken up by other multilateral agencies. To a
greater or lesser extent, they are market-oriented.
Another source o f inspiración was Chiles 1981
water legislation (Hendriks, 1998). O n the other
hand, the Bolivian proposals are aligned to the
new institucional set-up that started to be put Ínto
place under the Sánchez de Tozada administración
(1 9 9 3 -9 7 ). These “second generación reforms”
aimed to carry fiirther the structural adjustment
policies initiated in 1 9 8 5 through Suprem e

sección will show that it was no coincidence that
Cochabamba became the focus o f the protests.
In this región with a long tradición o f bateles over

D ecree 2 1 0 6 0 w hich had introduced a New
E c o n o m ic P olicy, at d ram atic social costs
(Gamarra, 1993; Morales, 1993).
T h e re co m m e n d a tio n s o f m u ltila te ra l
agencies regarding a m odernization o f water

water, the new legislation made itself felt most
co n c re te ly th ro u g h th e a c tio n s o f the
transnational consortium Aguas d el Tunari. The
third sección Í s dedicated to the conflicts over

Ardeles 2 , 4 and 223 define the “appropriate” modes o f politicaí partícípatioti. Article 4 States that the people governs through
its representatives and legally established authorides and that any armed forcé or assembiy o f people who attribute themselves
popular sovereignty commit the crime o f sedition. Article 2 2 3 defines the legitímate channels o f participatíon as the politicaí
parties and civic groups that represent the^ersaaand have “recognized personality.”

vivas delpaís

For an overview o f the 1952-1982 period see Lavaud (1991). T he introduction o f the New Economic Policy in 1985 marked
the end o f the “nationalist-revolutionary cyde” (Yaksic Feraudy and Tapia Mealla, 1997).
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legislation propose the elaboration o f a general

Bolivian proposals also align w ith the local

law to provide the fram ew ork fo r fu rth er
legislation, Such a general law should therefore
deal with the substantive issues and leave out
technical questions and details. As far as its
content is concerned new legislation should aim

outcom es o f structural adjustm ent and State
reform policies and particularly with the System
for Sectoral Regulation (SIR ESE) and the System
for Regulation o f Renewable Natural Resources
(SIREN A RE) which were created in 1994 as part

for integral resource m anagem ent and take
catchm ent arcas as the Basic management unit.
Secondly, it should consider Citizen participation
either through users organizations or through the
prívate sector. In the third place, the role o f the
S tate sh ou ld be re stricted to su p erv isión,
regulation and planning while its role in direct
resource administration should be reduced. This
should go together with decentralization o f

o f the “second generation” reforms. T he SIR E SE
law introduced a system o f Superintendencies to
regúlate sectors likely to constitu te natural
m onopolies (telecom m unications, electricity,
transport, water, etc.). In this framework the State

management to the level o f catchm ent arcas and
the creation o f a financially and institutionally

loses its role as producer and provider o f Services
as well as that o f regulating agency to adopt a
normative role. Previous economic functions are
transferred to the prívate sector and the regulativo
role is taken over by autarchic agencies such as
the Superintendencies. T h e top o f the hierarchy

independent public or semi-public sectoral agency
to take charge o f overall management. In the
fo u rth place, the eco n o m ic valué o f water
resources should be taken into consideration

is constituted by a General Superintendency
(SIR E SE ). T h e next leve! is constituted, on the
one hand, by sectoral Superintendencies that
directly respond to S IR E S E (hydrocarbons,

which means that the State should be paid for
the right o f use (patent) and for the use o f the
resou rce (ta r iff) and th a t th e resource or
concessions can be freely sold, mortgaged, rented,
etc. so as to promote market driven resource
distribution.® Finally, environmental protection
measures such as impact studies and other control

mining) and, on the other hand, by the System
for Regulation o f Renewable Natural Resources
(S IR E N A R E ) w h ich, in tu rn , has its own
S u p e rin te n d e n c ie s su ch as th e A g rarian

and m an ag em en t In stru m e n ts sh ou ld be
contemplated in such a general law. These Basic

on the basis o f a shortüst proposed by a two-thirds
majority o f the Senate. T hey are appointed for
fixed periods that do not coincide with the
duration o f the government and they can not be

S u p e rin te n d e n c y
and
th e
F o restry
Superintendency. To assure independence the
superintendents are appointed by the President

guidelines have becom e p art o f the policy
repertory o f multilateral and bilateral agencies,
though in some cases with a more economistic
orientation (IMF/World Bank) and in others with
a m o re s o c ia l-e c o lo g ic a l te n o r (E C L A )
(Bustamente, 2 0 0 0 ; Dourojeanni and Jouravlev,

economic independence o f the Superintendencies
is assured through the payment o f tariffs and
patents by the enterprises subjected to their

1999).
W hile incorporating these guidelines the

regulation and their organization as autarchies
should shield them from political influences

removed, unless through legal process. T h e

8 T he draft law that was submiued to the Bolivian Chamber o f Deputies in August 1998 stated in its A nide 2 that the objective
o f the law was to “Establish nornas fot and to regúlate the market o f concessions o f water rights,”
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(Baldivia, 1998: 93-96, 117; Marinissen, 1998:

and taxes. W here mining, oil and índustry are
concerned , it rejects the system o f 50 year
concessions and proposes 20 year authorizations

107, 168)7
After the Executive submítted its draft Ley d el
Recurso Agua to the Cham ber o f Deputies in
August 1 9 9 8 , the Bolivian organizations o f

cond itioned on a m anagem ent plan and an
agreem ent w ith co m m u n ities and groups/
setdements {poblaciones) that might be aflfected.
S u ch a u th o riz a tio n s m ay n o t be sold or
transferred. Instead o f accordíng priority to public

peasants, indigenous peoples and colonísts,”* with
the support o f non-governmental organizations,**
were quick to react and, as by now has become a
custom, started elaboradng a counterproposal. This
proposal is ínspired by Arricie 171 o f the Bolivian
Constitution*^ and ILO Convention 169 on the
rights o f indigenous and tribal peoples. Ir rejects
the m ercantilist and privatization oriented
conceptions o f the governmental project. Whereas
the government project stated as a m atter o f
principie that water is a “social and ecological good

utility enterprises (including industrial, mining
and o il co m p an ies) over o th e r users, the
counterproposal defines water as a public utility
and accord s p rio rity to th e co m m u n ities,
indigenous peoples and the population in general.
It utteríy rejects the idea o f a Superintendency
and contemplares the formation o f a National
Water CouncU composed o f representatives o f the
State and o f water users (peasant, colonist and

with economic valué,” the counterproposal speaks
o f a "social and ecological good which guarantees
the wellbeing o f the family and the collectivity and
(their) social and economic development.” The

indigenous organizations and neighborhood
associations), in order to guarantee that water
policies are socially oriented. Instead o f according
the resolution o f conflicts over water to the
ordinary justice system the counterproposal States
that conflicts within communities, indigenous

counterproposal furthermore stresses that the
cultural and ritual valué o f water for indigenous
and original communities must be respected.*^
A key aspect o f the counterproposal is its
defense o f communitarian water rights which
should be exempted from the payment o f patents

9

peoples or neighborhood cooperatives should be
resolved internally according to their usos y
costumbres and by their own authorities and that

Baldivia (1998: 94) comments that some, erroneously, viewed the task o f the SIR E SE system as that o f defender o f the “popular
economy” whilst its real task was to preserve the eíRciency o f the enterprises and to avoid their decapitalization, which often
implíed tariffraises. More critica! apptoaches point out that the Snperintendencies mosdy serve the interests o f prívate enterprises
and transnationals while privatization policies have failed to live up to the promises o f capitalization and employment generation
and in the end have been a sell-out o f the national patrimony if not an outright fraud (Lohman, 1997; Molina, 1998; Monroy
andRuiz, 1997).

Confrdemción Sindical Unica de Trabajadores Campesinos de Bolivia (C SU TC B), the Federación Nacional de Mujeres Campesinas
de Bolivia ‘B artolina Sisa’ (FN M C B-B S), the Confederación de Pueblos Indígenas de Bolivia (C ID O B ) and the Confederación
Sindical de Colonizadores de Bolivia (C SC B).
11 See Orcüana (1999). In 1998 N G Os and peasant-indigenoiis organizations carne together in a Mesa Técnica Nacional del Agua

10 T he

to accompany the elaboration o f new í^ sla tio n .
12 In its first paragraph Article 171 recognizes the social, economic and cultural rights o f the indigenous peoples in the national
territory. It recognizes
and grants the indigenous peoples the use and sustainable exploitation o f
natural resources, their identity, valúes, languages, customs and institutions,

tierras comunitarias de origen

13 Proposal made by C ID O B , C SU T C B , C SC B and FN M C B -B S on the Water Law, Discussion and Consultation Document, 27
April 1999.
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y A lcantarillado Sanitario (EPSAs) which could

conflicts with third parties should be resolved
through conciliarion or arbitration.

be any institution that has ofFicial legal status:
mimicipal public enterprises, privare enterprises,
corporations, cooperatives, civil organizations
such as N G O s or peasant and indigenous

W hile the debate over a General Water Law
which should provide the framework for secondary
legislation was ongoing, in November 1999 the
government piloted a secondary law on Potable

communities. However, through its conditions
for granting concessions (guarantees, investment
plans and profitability criteria) the law clearly
favored the formation o f large enterprises that

Water and Sanitary Drainage through parliament.

LAW O N POTABLE WATER A N D
SANITARY DRAINAGE

function according to market criteria. T he law
furthermore stipulated that concessionaires would
have exclusive rights over the concession area, in
contrast to license-holders. In other words,
concessionaires were given a monopoly in the
concession area although they might subcontract
third parties. T his implied that existing local

Despite the opposirion o f indigenous and cocagrowers representatives, Law No. 2 0 2 9 on Potable
Water and Sanitary Drainage was approved by
parliament in November 1999, and was enacted
on 29 November by president Banzer. The new
law legalized the contraer with Aguas d el Tunañy
signed on 3 September.
Law No. 2 0 2 9 covered the supply o f potable
water, sanitary drainage, the disposition o f excreta
and so lid residues, and rainwater drainage. A basic
feature was the introd u ction o f a regime o f
concessions and lícenses for the supply o f potable
w ater. C o n ce ssio n s w ould apply to zon as
concesibles and licenses to zonas no concesibles. The
zonas concesibles were defined as centers o f
population concentration with more than 10,000
inhabitants where the provisión o f Services is

o rg a n iz a tio n s such as co o p e ra tiv e s or
neighborhood associations were faced with the
alternative o f accepting a contraer with the
concessionaire or to disappear. These features o f
Law No. 2 0 2 9 did not fail to be perceived as a
menace to the arrangements for water supply
which, in the absence o f public Services, have been
created by the p o p u latio n in the form o f
cooperatives and other local associations which
they refer to as their usos y costumbres.
For the concession areas Law N o. 2 0 2 9
established a tariff system that should be based

financially self-sustaining. Concessions could also
be granted for settlements v«th less than 10,000
inhabitants where the provisión o f Services proves

on criteria o f neutrality, solidarity, redistribution,
simplicity, transpareney, economic efficieney and
financial sufficieney. However, in cases o f conflict
among these principies the criteria o f efficieney
and financial sufficieney should be given priority
and in case o f contradiction among these last two
principies the latter should prevail. T he criteria
o f economic efficieney should communicate the
scarcíty o f the resource to its users through the
tariff structure, whereas the criteria o f Financial
sufficieney should guarantee the recuperation o f

to be fin a n cia lly “s e lf-su sta in a b le .” T h ese
concessions are for a period o f forty years. In the
zonas no concesibles, by contrast, service provisión
was not expected to be financially self-sustainable.
In these zones licenses might be granted for the
duration o f five years.
Concessions and licenses could be granted to

Entidades Prestadoras de Servicios de Agua Potable

14 For a critical review and comments on Law No. 2 0 2 9 see TUNUPA, no. 3, November 1999.
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costs and o p e ra tío n a l exp enses, and the
remuneration o f shareholders’ patrimony “in the
same way as any efficient enterprise in a sector o f

arricie” the law foresaw the future creation o f a
Water Superintendency. It thus “smuggled in” the
crea tio n o f an agency w h ich was stro ng ly
co n te ste d by p easan t and in d ig en o u s
organizations.'^
O n e o u tco m e o f th e “w ater w ar” in

comparable risk (would remunerare them ).” To
guarantee financial sufifíciency defined in such
terms LawNo. 2 029 introducedtariffindexation
that opened the way for a dollarization o f water
tariffs. As we will see, the criteria o f “expansión”
and “solidarity” were used to argument a tariff

C ochabam ba and the countryw ide peasant
protests would be the substancial modification
o f Law No. 2 0 2 9 which had been approved
behind the backs o f the most aJffected sectors. But
the 1 9 9 9 -2 0 0 0 protests and the form they
eventually took did not fall from the sky. They
had their roots ín a history o f expectations that

hike that was one o f the direct motives for the
revolt.
Finally, in its transitory arricies the new law
estabhshed that “concessions and authorizations
for the use and exploitation o f water resources

the water problem in Cochabam ba would be
resolved and in previous conflicts caused by
provisional measures.

will be granted and revoked by the competent
S u p erin te n d e n cy th a t form s p a rt o f the
SIR EN A R E System. Until this Superintendency
is created through the Law on Water Resources,
the Superintendency for Basic Sanitation will
perform these functions.”
In this way the law granted enormous powers
to the Superintendency for Basic Sanitation which
ab so rb ed th e fu n c tio n s o f th e W a ter

CO CH ABAM BA, THE THIRSTY CITY
Cochabamba was, as it were, overdetermined to
become the scene o f the “water war.” Over the
past decades the city and its surroundings,
constitu tin g what is known as the “Central
Valley”,*^ have gone through a process o f socio-

Superintendency that had been created in 1997
as p art o f th e S I R E S E system . T h e

economic transformation and rapid population
growth. O nce known for íts “agrarian vocation”
as a supplier o f the mining centers and other
highland regions, the basic economic activities

Superintendency for Basic Sanitation now was
charged with granting concessions for the use and
exploitation o f water resources for any purpose,
including hydroelectric, m ining or agrarian
purposes, human consumption, etc. Moreover,
as the EPSAs would directly be contracted by the
Superintendency, local governments and users
would hardly have any recourse against this closed
System in which the Superintendency would be

in the región now are commerce, Services and
small-scale industry.
T he closing o f the tin mines in 1985 tri^ered
a flow o f migrants towards the departm ent,
in c lu d in g th e c ity o f C o c h a b a m b a , and
simultaneously ttansformed the traditional oudets
for agrarian produce from the Central Valley.

judge and party. And finally, in its “transitory

15 The experience with existing Superintendencies, such as the Forestry Superintendency which on the basis o f tortuous argunients
has granted highiy contested logging concessions in ateas claimed by indigenous peoples (Assies, 2000; Hoekcma and Assies,
2000), is an impottant at^;unient for creating more socially responsivo ^ n c i e s .
16 This comprises the Cercado province where the departmental capital Cochabamba is located and the ptovince o f Quíllacollo,
Quillacollo is, in turn, divided into five sections or tnunidpalities; QuUlacoUo, Sipe Sipe, Tiquipaya, Vinto and Colcapirhua.
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Betw een 1 9 5 0 and 1 9 7 6 the population o f

project” it would supply the city with water, the
agricultura! areas with irrigation and, in passing,
provide h y d ro electric energy. As such the
M IS IC U N I project is much more than a project

Cochabamba cíty grew from 7 5 ,0 0 0 to 2 0 5 ,0 0 0
and reached the tium berof4 1 4 ,0 0 0 in 1 9 9 2 .ThU
urban grow th was n o t accom panied by an
adequate expansión o f urban Services. Potable
water coverage was reported to be 5 7 % and
drainage 4 8 % in 1999 {Presencia, 0 6 '0 1 -2 0 0 0 ).
T h e remainder o f the population get their water

to supply the city with water; it is regarded as a
reg io n al d ev elo p m en t p ro je c t, In 1 9 8 7
M IS IC U N I was institu tionalized as a State
en terp rise w h ich produ ced m any a co stly
feasibility study.

from tanker trucks, privateiy constructed wells
or self-help organizations such as cooperatives,

M ea n w h ile, th e w ater p ro b lem s o f
Cochabamba city were solved through stopgap

associations and water committees. Estimares o f
the number o f small wells in the Central Valley,
whether in urban or rural areas, range from 5 ,000
to 7 ,0 0 0 . In many cases such wells have been
drilled with financial support from State agencies,
N G O s, etc.

measures carried out by the Servicio M unicipal
de Agua Potable y A lcantarillado (SEMAPA). T he
easiest short term solution was to drill wells in
the neighboring province o f Q uillacollo, first
semi-deep and then increasingly deeper. This set
the stage for rural-urban conflicts that initiated

M ean w h ile th e ru ral areas also have
undergone important changes. Traditionally the
Central Valley was a producer o f corn, alfalfa and
v egetables b u t over th e past d ecad es a
diversification has taken place with the growth
o f fru it, m ilk, poultry and, recently, flower

in the late 1970s and became acute in the second
half o f the 1990s.

CO C H ABAM BA VS. QUILIACOLLO :
THE W ARS OF THE WELLS (1 9 7 6 -1 9 9 8 )

production. This development has gone together
with an increase o f entrepreneurial íarming in a

W hile some efforts had been made in the 1960s
it was in 1 9 7 6 '7 7 , under the de Jacto government
o f Colonel Banzer, that Cochabambas municipal
water supply company SEMAPA drilled a battery
o f ten semi-deep (120 meter) wells in the Vinto

región that was characterized by small famÜy
farms and peasant enterprises. It is a región o f
intensive farming which is highly dependent on
irrigation. About 7 0 % o f agricultura! land is
permanently or temporarily irrigated (Vargas,

Central Valley set the stage for conflicts and for
promises o f a solution to the problem which
would pay offhandsomely in political terms. T he

district o f the Quillacollo Province. T he project
gave rise to som e q u estio ning by the local
population but went ahead after SEM APA had
promised to provide the population o f Vinto with
water and gave assurances that the wells in no
way would affect water levéis in the región ñor
the existing wells constru cted by the local

case in poínt is the M IS IC U N I M egaproject
which in the course o f the years acquired a magic
aura in the minds o f most Cochabambinos. It
was first conceived some fifiy years ago and started
to take further shape during the Barrientos

population which had a depth o f some twenty
meters.
W h en in early D ecem ber 1 9 7 7 G eneral
Banzer inaugurated the Vinto project, SEMAPAs
promises had already turned out to be a hoax.

governm ent (1 9 6 6 - 6 9 ). As a “m ultipurpose

O n 22 November the Com ité Pro Vinto protested:

2000 ) .
The rapid expansión o f the urban population
in a context o f relative scarcity o f water in the
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Opposition soon gathered pace. T he Quillacollo
municipal authorities issued a statement calling
for the execution o f the M IS IC U N l project and

“as soon as the drilUng had been concluded
it became clear that there are filtrations and
intercommunications between the different
cables. This fáct has resulted in the total

declared that they were weary o f sacríficing their
intereses to benefit Cochabamba. O n 7 October
a March for Life and Water starting out from

drying o f the wells that supply the
populación with water and, moreover, this
implies the severe risk that in the near
future the most important agracian supply
región in the country will be lost.”

Vinco United some 1 0 ,0 0 0 people from different
communities in the Lower Central Valley. By the
end o f November, when SEMAPA announced it
would start drilling in the locality o f Mallko
C h’api, some hundred com m unities declared
them selves “in a State o f em erg en ey ” and
threatened to block the road to Oruro. In early
1995 the peasant organización Federación Sindical

Under the slogan “Water is the patrimony o f
the locality”*^ the Committee demanded a formal
statement confirming SEMAPAs promises before
pumping to the city would start and threatened
to take the “necessary measures” in the absence

Unica de Trabajadores Campesinos de Cochabam ba
(F SU T C C ) made it known that they were wUling
to contribute “financially and with their labor”
to the execution o f the M IS IC U N l project and

o f such a statem ent. SE M A PA produced a
statement on 1 December 1977, but promises
were soon forgotten (Crespo, 1999: 45-47).*®
The 1977 experience and the environmental
deterioration caused by water extracción was not
forgotten when in 1992 it became known that
SEMAPA intended to drUl some new wells in the
región. A Committee for the Defense o f the Water

organized a march to demand its execution.
SEMAPA, however, had its mind set on welldrilling and had the support of, among others,
the Departmental Development Corporation, the
local chapter o f the Bolivian Sodety o f Engineers
and Cochabamba's Federación de Juntas de Vecinos

Resources emerged in Vinco. It had the support
o f municipal authorities and local organizations

(Federación o f N eighborhood A ssociations,
F E JU V E ).*^ S E M A P A argued th a t it was
protected by the Constimtíon, according to which
natural resources fall under the original domain
o f the State. Furthermore, it had received a French
loan to execute the drilling and would incur

from Q u illacollo , Tiquipaya, Sipe Sipe and
Colcapirhua. It rejected any further well-drilling
and for the time being SEMAPA desisted.
In 1994, however, in a context o f renewed
acute water scarcity SEMAPA presented a Master
Plan elaborated in cooperación with a consortium

substancial finandal losses if it failed to carry out
the project on schedule.
Afrer some more attempts at mediación and
negotiation the drilling o f a 6 0 0 meter well started

o f three French enterprises without in any way
Consulting the local populación. It proposed the
drilling o f deep wells as a short term solution.

17 Whereas the Constitution States that natural resources fáll under the original domain o f the State, the 1906 Water Law States
that subterranean waters belong to the owner o f the land where it is obtained. This view, and later also Constitutional Arricie
171 o f 1994, províde the legal reference for a subaltern discourse o f local communitarian ownership.
18 A chronology o f the events as well as rcproductions o f relevant documents can be found in PEIRAV (1998).
19 O n the occasion o f the March for Life and Water in October 1994 F E JU V E president Eloy Lujan declared that he would
mobilize bis grassroots members to prevent the entry o f the marchers into Cochabamba.
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on 5 April 1995 in the localíty o f El Paso on land

QuillacoUo authorities protested and demanded
that SEMAPA withdraw its machinery. By mid
June the population o f the Ironcollo community
forced SEMAPA engineers and a military pólice
contingent, which had occupied land to start

belonging to the army and under protection o f a
pólice forcé. Meanwhile, in response to a general
strike declared by the Central Obrera B oliviana
(C O B ) and a hunger strike by teachers, the
Sánchez de hozada government declared a State

drilling, to leave.

o f siege on 18 April. That also provided cover for
the arrest o f other troublemakers such as leaders
o f the actions against the well-drilling.
In 1997/98 Cochabamba once again faced
acute water scarcity. SEMAPA carne up with the
usual so lu tio n and c o n flic t ensued duly.
SEMAPAs actions were authorized by Supreme
Dectee 2 4 7 1 6 issued in July. In the last months
o f 1997 SEMAPA announced a plan to drill ten
semi-deep wells in V into and El Paso.
By then the C ochabam ba chapter o f the
Bolivian Society o f Engineers (SIB ), until then

O n the other hand, the municipal council of
El Cercado^* demanded that the Departmental
Prefecture guarantee the progress o f the drUlings.
In early July, SEM APA manager Arturo Coca
announced that by August the Cochabam ba
population would run out o f potable water. In
Cochabamba an Asamblea de la Cochabambinidad,
organized by the Civic Committee, called for the
drilling o f wells “by forcé if necessary.” That same
month newly elected President Hugo Banzer and
Defense M inister Fernando Kieffer promised
military protection for the drilling o f wells.
Over the 1976-1998 period the original defense
o f resource ow nership by the Q uillacoU o
municipalities had taken new dimensions. The early
experience with well-drUling had brought broader
issues into the picture, such as the ecological aspect
and the unequal distributíon o f resources resulting
from market forces and urban interests. The defense
o f resource ownership evolved into an autonomous
“popular ecologist” movement (Crespo, 1999: 72)
in defense o f communitarian access and a way o f

supportive o f such projects, had started changing
its mind. It seriously questioned the productivity
o f the existing deep wells which had cost millions
o f dolíais but did not yield as expected. Moreover,
it questíoned the environmental efFects and pointed
out the risk o f desertification o f the lower Central
Vaüey. Both the SIB and other organizations, such
as the newly emerging Federación D epartam ental

C ochaham bina de O rganizaciones de Regantes
(D e p a rtm en ta l

F ed era tio n

of

Irrig ators

Organizations, FEDECOR)^^ and the Association
o f M unicipal Governments o f the Lower and

Ufe, thus increasing the symbolic content o f the
conflia. By the late 1990s FED EC O Rhad emerged
as the main vehicle o f ptotests in the rural area,

Central Valley, su^ested a series o f alternatives such
as the capturing o f surface waters and carrying out
eternally postponed projects such as M ISIC U N I.
Despite diese protests, SEMAPA started drilling
on arm y terrain on 10 M arch 1 9 9 8 . T h e

independent o f the established organizations such
as the Peasant Federation (F S U T C C ) and the
Departmental Trade Union Federation (C O D ),
which had shown litde capacity to channel new

20 F E D E C O R emerged from 1995 onward to become the m dn vehicle o f protests. It replaced the earlier community-based
Defense Committees and remained independent o f the established trade-union structure. F E D E C O R thus pro vides for a supracommunity network which is rooted in local level irrigators committees that have a high degtee o f participation rooted in local
water management arrangements.
21 By then, thepopular Mayor o f Cochabamba, Manfted Reyes Villa, who earlier had not taken sides on the issueand was regarded
as a potential mediator by the QuillacoUo residents, was in favor o f the drillings to solve the dty’s water problem.
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demands. O n the other hand, we have seen that a
United front o f urban based oi^anizarions mÜitandy
defended w ell-d rillin g , even w íth m ilitary

In February 1 9 9 9 the Bolivian govem m ent
“flex ib iliz ed ” th e co n d itio n s, reducing the

protection. Only the engineers started to express
doubts, reflecring their privileged “cognitive acoess”
(Offe, 1985: 848) to some o f the issues tnvolved,^
This configuration o f urban forces would change

electricity component. T he only enterprise that
showed interest was Aguas d el Tunari}^ Instead
o f opening a new round o f bidding the Banzer
govemment authorized further negotiations with

in the foUowing yeats giving rise to new allíances.

Aguas d el Tunari. T h e consortium was in a

M ISICUNl AN D THE W ATER W ARS

position to impose conditions on a govemment
amdous to go ahead. In June 1999 a Supreme
Decree authorized the signing o f the contraer.

irrig a tio n co m p o n e n t and p o stp o n in g the

W h ile co n flict raged in the late 1 9 9 0 s, the
M IS IC U N l project as well as some alternative
projects had remained on the agenda?^ Towards
the end o f his term in office, President Gonzalo
Sánchez de Lozada announced that M IS IC U N l
would be auctioned. A few days later, govemment
sources confirmed that this would be done but
together with SEMAPA, since such a packagedeal would assure proíitability. Meanwhile, the
M IS IC U N l (State-) enterprise was negotiating
Italian development cooperation funds for the

T he contraer immediately was questioned and
opposed by local organizations such as the

construction o f a 19 kilometer diversión tunnel
and eventually contracted the Italian-Bolivian
A STA L D I-IC E consortium.^^

replied that the price for irrigation water had not
yet been fixed. T he M inistry for Foreign Trade

F E D E C O R and the Colegio de Ingenieros de
Cocbabam ba, which had been against it from the
start. F E D E C O R president Ornar Fernández
asserted that the price for irrigation water would
rise to levels that would make it unaffordable by
many small farmers, and that this would drive
betw een 1 5 ,0 0 0 and 2 0 ,0 0 0 farm ers in to
bankrupcy. Edgar Montado, leader o f the Com ité
C ívico and supporter o f the Tunari contraer,

W hen the bidding process o f SEM A PA M IS IC U N I was initiated various interested
parties presented themselves but after studying

and Investment nevertheless managed a fiimre
irrig a tio n w ater p rice w h ich c o n firm e d
Fernández s statement. T he College o f Engineers
compared the Tunari contraer with the original

the Solivian terms carne up with a series o f
observations regarding feasibility and profitability.

M IS IC U N l and concluded that to guarantee
profitability it had been reduced to a bonsai

22 Because o f their place in the social structure, ptofessional sectors are in a privileged position to develop knowledge o f the risks
and perverso eifeets o f modernization and (instrumental) rationalization in technical, economic and political terms.
23 The Corani Reservoit Project is the principal alternative proposed. It would increasc water supply to the urban atea but not
inelude a hydroelectricity ñor an irrigation component. Corani íálls under the
which was
“capitalized” under the Sánchez de Lozada administration. W hile this govemment fávored the Corani project it met with local
opposition from those committed to M ISIC U N L

Empresa Nacional de Electrificación

24 Earlier, in 1993, a contract had been signed with the Italian enterprise C O N D O T T E , but this contraer was rescinded in 1996/
97 with the enterprise arguing that the Bolivian govemment did not comply and that the prelimínary studies had been faulty in
evaluating the difficulties o f constructing the tunnel.
25

Aguas del Tunari had been created a few weeks befóte signing the contract. International Water, a subsidiary o f the US conglomerare
Bechtel, had a majority share, foUowed by the Spanish company Abengoa with nearly a qnarter o f the share. Some Bolivian
enterprises had minor shares.
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versión. T h e quantity o f potable water to be

that the water prices predicted by the Committee
were astronómica! and did not correspond to
reality. Prices would áse in August, he affirmed,
but only by 4 0 % . Civic Com m ittee president
Edgar M ontaño did not recognize the Defense
Committee as legitímate and Vice Minister o f

provided had been reduced by half and irrigation
water by two thirds, while electricity generatíon
had also been halved. T h e initially projected
second and third phase o f M IS IC U N I had been
practically eliminated. As to the tarifís for potable

Investment Miguel López did not bother to show

water the College concluded that social criteria
were eliminated which would result in price hikes
o f up to 1 8 0 % for the poorer sectors o f the
population. It furthermore noted that the drilling

up either {Opinión^ 2 1 -0 7 -9 9 ). A week later the
Committee organized a Street pro test symboÜcally
carrying the M IS IC U N I project to its grave.

ofth e 19.5 km tunnel had advanced only 1.5 km
in eighteen m onths and thus would take an
eternity to be completed,’^ Finalíy, the College
questioned the way the contract had been granted

O n the other hand, with the December 1999
municipal electíons coming up, Mayor Manfred
Reyes Villa and the Civic Committee had theír
m ind s set on sig n in g th e lo n g aw aited
M IS IC U N I contract. O n 3 September the US$
3 0 0 m illio n c o n tr a c t was signed in the
C o ch abam ba P refecture in the presence o f

(C E D IB , 3 0 D ios, June 1999).

FROM THE DEFENSE C O M M IH EE TO THE
CO O R D IN AD O R A

President Banzer, Ministers o f State and a tange
o f local au thorities. Reyes V illa and Edgar
M o n ta ñ o w ere am o n g th e sig n ers. T h e
Com m ittee for the Defense o f Water and the

Soon a Committee for the Defense o f Water and
the Popular Economy emerged, with engineers
Osvaldo Pareja, Gonzalo Maldonado^^ and Jorge
Alvarado among its driving forces and sought
su p p ort fro m th e assocÍatÍons o f lawyers,
arch itects and econ om ists as well as som e
environmentalists. T h e Committee organized a
Forum on 2 0 July where the criticism o f the
Tunari contract was rehearsed. Defenders o f the
co n tra ct shone by th eír absence. E ng in eer
Gonzalo Rico, president o f M IS IC U N I, argued

Popular Economy protested and asserted that the
Water Superintendency had approved a tarifazo
o f5 8 % to 110% . F E D E C O R also protested and
announced that it would convene an assembly to
discuss the matter and to analyze the Water Law
that was being discussed in Parliament. W ithout
ceremony, on 1 November Aguas d el Tunari had
taken over the SEMAPA offices^® and provided
the employees with new credentials. Manager

2 6 Astaldi IC E accused the gavemment o f having provided deficient geo-physical studies which resulted in unexpected difficulties
and therefore claimed more money. O n the other hand, Astaldi IC E is accused o f employing obsolete and inadequate machinery.
27 At the time, Gonzalo Maldonado was deputy for Cochabamba o f the Nueva Fuerza Republicana (N FR), a party created in 1996
as a vehicle for Cochabamba’s Mayor Manfred Reyes Villa, nicknamed Bombón (sweetie). Reyes Villa had become Mayor o f the
City in 1993 on the M ovimiento Solivia Libre (M BL) ticket with 6 4 % o f the vote. In 1995 he was reelected with 7 0 % o f the vote
(Mayorga, 1997). T h e December 1999 municipal elections showed that the shine was wearing ofF. Reyes Villa, now with his
own N FR , was reelected but only with 5 1.7% o f the vote. As to Maldonado, he would be thrown out o f the N F R for revealing
the implícations o f the Aguas del Tunari contract and thus damaging el Bombón who vras among the signers o f the contract along
with Civic Committee president Edgar Montaño. Reyes Villa had organized the 1997 motorcade in favor o f M ISIC U N I while
for the Civic Committee the project was a fevorite Ítem in its Asambleas de la Cochabam binidad.
2 8 A reduced “SEMAPA-Patrimonial” remained to supervise the execution o f the contract with A pios ¿iel Tunari which covered a
forty year period up to 2040,
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G e o ffry T h o rp e an n o u n ced th a t it w ould
immediately set to work to ímprove water supply
in Cochabamba and to execute the M IS IC U N I
project. Tariff increases, covering the m onth o f
December and to be paid ín January 2 0 0 0 , would

Germán Mercado who stated that the citizenry
was not disposed to pay a high tariff for a Service
that they did not yet receive. Interim Mayor
Néstor Villazón stated the same and Mayor-elect
Manfred Reyes Villa joined in, although he earlier

be in the order o f 3 5 % , he said.
Meanwhile, as noted, whÜe the Water Law

had co'signed the contract which allowed the
tarifazo. T he Committee for the Defense ofW ater

was still bein g discussed Presid ent Banzer
proclaimed Law No. 2 0 2 9 on Potable Water and
Sanitary Drainage on 29 November. This law, as
we saw, introduced the concession system which

and the Household Economy, as it now called
itself, restated its opposÍtÍon to the tariff raise,
the sell'off o f SEMAPA and M IS IC U N I bonsai
and insisted that tariffs would rise much more

implied that Aguas d el Tunari would come to
control all the wells drilled privately in the
C ochabam ba Valley and could install water
meters on diese wells.^^
W ith the 5 December municipal elections
nearing, Basic Sanitation Superintendent Luis

than 3 5 % .
In the course o f December the opposition had
taken on a new dynamic. Coca-growers leader
Evo M orales, deputy for the M ovim iento a l
Socialism o (M AS), had taken an interest in the
w ater issue.^^ C o n tacts betw een the factory
workers’ unión and the rural F E D E C O R had also
been established by then. Oscar Olivera, the wellknown executive secretary o f the Factory Workers
F e d e ra tio n , had b een in v ited to a tte n d a
F E D E C O R p ro te st a g a in st Law 2 0 2 9 in
November 1999. It was decided to bring actions
into Une through a Coordinadora D epartam ental
p o r la D efensa d el Agua y la V ida. T h e new

Uzín suggested that the tariff hike m ight be
reduced. Most o f the parties participatíng in the
local elections agreed not to poUticize the water
issue. Once the elections were over, however, Uzín
declared that he had been misinterpreted and that
the tartfifhtke would be implemented as foreseen,
The hike, he argued, should be regarded as a
“solidarity increase” that would allow expansión
o f the w ater supply to the m arginal ateas.
Meanwhile, Thorpe confirmed that an average
increase o f 3 5 % was expected.
Angry reactions to Uzíns deception carne
soon. The new President o f the Civic Committee,
Mauricio Barrientos,^ expressed objections to the

organization soon gained wide adherence. Oscar
O liv e ra was a p p o in ted p re sid e n t, w ith
F E D E C O R leader Ornar Fernández as vicepresident. Gabriel Herbas, until then president
o f the Defense Com m ittee, became the General
Secretary. Gonzalo Maldonado decided to take a
back-stage position in keeping wíth his political

tarifazo and doubts about the A ^ as d el Tunari
contract. He was joined by F E JU V E leader

interests. This new configuration introduced a

d ít Aguas del Tunari

2 9 In keeping with Law 2 0 2 9
contract established a monopoly on the concession atea and stipulated that “The
concession aire shall have the right to instalí meters fot any user at any moment and to demand payment for such installation”
{...) “I f a user possesses an alternative sonrce o f water {such as a prívate well) the concessionaire shall have the right to install a
meter at this alternative source -which wilí cost $8 0 - at the cost o f the user.” (C E D IB ,
January 2 0 0 0 : 7).

30 Días,

3 0 Edgar Montano had left his post as president o f the Civic Committee to join Manfred Reyes’ N F R for the municipal elections.
31 He had fded a demand o f aniiconstitutionaíity against Law No. 2 029 which failed for being badly siistained. This resulted in
friction with deputy, and leader o f the Cochabamba Water Defense Committee, Gonzalo Maldonado s ^ o saw his plans to file
a similar demand thwarted. This was one reason to cali fot “coordinarion”
14-20 April 2000: 19).

{Pulso,
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rural-urban dimensión and brought a significant
broadening and radicalization in comparison to

January and in an attempt to regain popularity
M ayor M anfred Reyes V illa instigated the
F E JU V E to organize a protest march. However,
the Coordinadora meeting, a mixture o f angry
citizen s, professionals who d enounced the

the earlier Committee which had mainly appealed
to p ro fe ssio n al secto rs and som e u rban
environm entalist groups {Pulso, 1 4 -2 0 April
2 0 0 0 : 19). The offices o f the factory workers

incoherences in the Aguas d el Tunari contract,

unión, located strategically on a córner o f the
Plaza 14 de Septiembre and easily accessible to
th e p u b lic , b ecam e th e C oord in ad ora
head qu arters. O n 2 8 D ece m b e r 1 9 9 9 the
Coordinadora organized its first march to the Plaza

tra d e -u n io n is ts , m em b ers o f irrig a to rs
associations, and rural and urban potable water
committees, called for an indefinito blockade o f
the City to start on 11 January.
O n 11 January the city was duly immobilized.
This, however, was not so much the work o f the
tra d icio n a l o rg a n iz a tio n s lik e th e C iv ic
Committee or o f the trade unions, such as those
o f the health and the air transport sector which

14 de Septiembre. It was the run up to a series o f
“water wars”.

THE FIRST B A H IE FOR WATER;
JANUARY 200 0

had been present at the Coordinadora meeting.
A lth o u g h the la tte r had agreed to set up
roadblocks at various strategic points in the city,
hardly anything in the way o f the usual tradeunion sponsored roadblocks materialized. It was
the associations o f irrigators that effectively closed
the strategic roads towards Cochabamba. And,
in the city, it was m ostly the potable water
committees and other neighborhood associations

In early January 2 0 0 0 water bilis started to reach
the Cochabambinos connected to the municipal
water supply System and confirmed what the
Cooordinadora had been arguing: stiff raises, in
some cases up to 150% . T h e populación was
outraged.^^ Hundreds o f persons carne to the
factory workers unión offices to complain about
th e

au g m en ted

b ilis . T h is

allow ed

the

o f the periphery that set up a multitude o f small
barricades. O f the trade unions oniy the factory
workers unión was significantiy present.
T he next day, with the 24 hour strike o f the

C oordinadora to gain ampie media coverage,
making public the increases and provÍdÍng the
m ed ia w ith d ra m a tic case h is to rie s . T h e
Coordinadora called for a refusal to pay the bilis.
In response Aguas d el Tunari manager Geoffiy

Civic Com m ittee finished, the rural roadblocks
and those in the citys periphery persisted. They
were encouraged by an action o f the Manaco shoe
factory workers. Five hundred factory workers

Thorpe categorically stated that in case o f nonpayment water supply would be cut: “the oniy
way to have water Ís by paying” {Presencia, 060 1 -2 0 0 0 ; Opinión, 16-01-2000).
T h e Coordinadora called a meeting for 10
January. MeanwhÜe, the C iv ic C o m m ittee

m ounted their bikes and cycled the fifteen
kilometers from the factory to the city center to
protest the lay o ff o f sixty workers and to cali for
co n tin u ed a ctio n on th e w ater issue. T h e

declared a 2 4 hour p aro cívico ( cÍv Íc strike) for 11

C oordinadora had realized th at m ost o f the

32 W hat added to the outrage was that the conttact with Aguas del Tunari induded yeatly adjustments based on the US consumer
price índex (Solón, 2 0 0 0 ). T his is an implication o f Law No. 2 0 2 9 which refers to the price índex that directly affects the sector.
Technical equipment was being impoited.
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traditionai trade unions were barely participating

representatives o f the Coordinadora who argued
that they should consult the popularion. T h e
a g re e m e n t in c lu d e d th e c re a tio n o f a
commission to study water tariffs. T h e Aguas
d el Tunari contract would be revised to ensure
execution o f M IS IC U N I, to eliminare clauses
that go against the interest o f the State, and to
inelude revised water tariffs. T h e proposals for
a General Water Law would be discussed with
society at large in order to reach consensus and

and called for a m arch and a cabild o on 13
January. At that stage the transportation workers,
divided between urban transport workers alÜed
to the Civic Com m ittee and heavy transport
workers sympathizing with the Coordinadora,
organized a meetíng between the two groups
where they agreed not to negotiate separately.
Thus the Civic Committee sought to save face
by reiinquishing its claim to a representative
monopoly and the Coordinadora secured a place

Law No. 2 0 2 9 would be modified within 45

at the negotiating table. A ministerial d el^ation
was on its way.

days. Finally, it was stated that privately owned
Systems for water supply in the concession atea
would not be part o f the water sources o f the
concessionaire (C E D IB , 3 0 D ios, January 2 0 0 0 :
1 '1 1 ). T h e Coordinadora regarded this last point
as an important victory. O n the whole, however,
the first Battle over W ater ended in a truce that

The delegation arrived in a city in convulsión.
A massive march and a cabildo abierto had just
ratified the rejection o f the Aguas d el Tunari
contract and o f Law N o. 2 0 2 9 . T h e cabildo
d en o u n ced M ayo r R eyes V illa , ex C iv ic
C o m m itte e p resid en t E d gar M o n ta ñ o ,
M ISIC U N I president Gonzalo Rico, ex-prefect
G u id o
C a m a ch o ,
B a sic
S a n ita tio n
Superintendent Luis Uzín and ex SEM A PA
manager O scar C o ca as “traitors” for being
responsible for the Aguas d el Tunari contract.
During the march the Civic Committee offices
were attacked with stones. Some shops still open,
the municipal Casa de Cultura and offices o f
public Services also received their share o f stones.
W h ile teargas clouded the city center a
delegation o f four ministers started negotiations

was to allow for further study and negotiation.
W ithin a m onth hostilities would resume.

THE SECO N D B A H IE : FEBRUARY 2000
N e g o tia tio n s p ro cee d ed slu g g ish ly . T h e
governm ent, above all con cern ed w ith the
“investment clim ate,” showed Üttle wÜlingness
to review the Aguas d el Tunari contract or the
tariffs and sought basically to strike a deal with
the Civic Com m ittee so as to marginalize the
C oordinadora. From the point o f view o f the

with representatives o f the Civic Com m ittee and
the Coordinadora. T h e final outcom e was an
a g re em en t sign ed by th e g o v ern m e n ta l
re p re se n ta tiv e s, th e C iv ic C o m m itte e , a
representative o f the Cochabamba parliamentary
b rig ad e and a re p re se n ta tiv e o f th e
m o to rtran sp o rt fed eration, but n o t by the

33 In its

Solivia, Public Expenditure Review o f 14 Jane

government the original M IS IC U N I project
would be unprofitable and therefore unfeasible.^^
For its part, the C oordinadora critique o f the
co n tra ct becam e increasingly vehem ent. It
denounced the contract as irregular because it
had been signed w ithout abiding by the Law
and o n ly provided fo r a severely reduced

1999, the World Bank stated that it considered the M ISIC U N I Project to

be a “white elephant” and insisted that no subsidies should be given to atneliorate the increase in water tariffs in Cochabamba,
“which should reflect the full costs o f provisión by the M ISIC U N I Multipurpose Project” (World Bank, 1999).
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M IS IC U N I while not contaíning any guarantee

as “the dalmatians” for their battledress, were

that the project would efFectively be executed.
Moreover, it was argued that
del Tunan
co n so rtiu m was n o t fin an cially viable and
therefore needed to be capitalized by raising
water prices now against promises o f better
Service in the fiiture. MeanwhÜe, the drilling o f

brought in ffom La Paz and Oruro. After two
days o f heavy Street fighting Vice Minister Orias
declared that pólice and military violence had
been unavoidable to pro tect the doors and
Windows o f the Cochabamba Prefecture. Doors

the tunnel by Astali IC E proceeded extremely
slowly. At that rate it would take years befóte
water supply could be improved. Therefore, the

national daily Presencia (0 6 -0 2 -2 0 0 0 ), but at the
cost o f heavy repression. All in all some 7 0

and Windows remained unbroken, noted the

civilians and 51 poUcemen were wounded and
172 arrests were made,

C oordinadora argued, the contraer should be
rescinded and eventually it proposed to capitalize
S E M A P A an d c o n v e rt it in to a s o rt o f

Confrontations carne to an end in the course
o f Saturday 5 February when after the mediation
o f Cochabam bas archbishop T ito Solari and
national ombudsman representative José Luis
Baptista an “/^reement for Cochabamba” was
signed by Vice-M iníster José Orias, Mauricio
Barrientos o f the C ivic C o m m ittee, N éstor
Guzm án o f the C ochabam ba Parliam entary
B rigad e and G o n z a lo M a ld o n a d o o f the
C oord in ad ora. D ep a rtm en ta l P refect H ugo

cooperative o f the Cochabam ba population. By
the end o f January the C oordinadora organized
a burning o f water bílls.
M eanw hile, tensión rose in the national
government coalition.^^ Coalition partner N FR ,
led by Cochabambas Mayor Manffed Reyes Villa,
opposed the authorization o f the tariff hike and
expressed its discomfort with the irresponsible and
unilateral attitu des o f the governm ent and
Superintendent Luis Uzín. O n 2 February the
crisis broke and the N F R -twelve deputies and
one senator- left, or was “given leave of,” the
coalition.

Galindo was absent at the signing and reportedly
hospitalized. M ain points were that M IS IC U N I
should be executed, tariffs would be reviewed and
for the time being they would be frozen at their
O ctober 1999 level. Proposals for modification

W hen, on 4 February, the government offered
its “final proposal” o f a 2 0 % tariff raise^^ massive
Street protests followed and were met with heavy
handed repression coordinated by Vice Minister
o f Internal and Pólice Affairs José Orias. Special
Security Group (G ES) detachments, also known

o f Law 2 0 2 9 would be worked out between the
various parties and presented within the 45-day
period agreed in January. T his would inelude
respect for the usos y costumbres, A commission
with representatives o f the various groups would
revise the Aguas d el T unari c o n tra ct in its

34 In the 1997 elections General Banzer had obtained 2 2 % o f the vote. In such cases, where none o f the candidates obtaíns an
absolute majority, the National Congress eleets one o f the first two candidates. This systcm leads to pre- and post-electorai
coalition making, The Banzer governtnent started as a “megacoalidon” which included the Movimiento de Izquierda Revolucionaria
(M IR ), the Unidad Cívica Solidaridad (U C S), Conciencia de Patria (CO N DEPA) and Nueva Fuerza Republicana (N FR). Amidst
heavy internal conflict, C O N D EPA left the “mega” after a year. In June 1999 corruption scandals led to a cabinet crisis after
which Banzer announced that the government had been reJaunched. Corruption scandals, nepotism and íneptitude conrinued,
however, a^ravated by the bickering ovet power shares among the coalition partners.

35 In fáct, the government proposed that the fixed chaige for the first 12 m3 would rise by 2 0% while additional water would be
charged according to the tariff structure o f the Aguas del Tunari contract.
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technical, fínancíal and legal aspects. In its

corresponding to som e ten per cent o f the

considerations the commission should take the
needs and possíbilities o f the populadon into

Cochabam ba population and equivalent to 31 %
o f th e v o tes ca st in th e D e c e m b e r 1 9 9 9

account as well as the conditions to attract
investment. Both the pólice and mílitary forces
and the social organizations would return to their
bases, the detained would be released and the
wounded cured. As long as the Agreement was
in forcé the signing institutions would refrain
from adopting protest measures that limit free
circulation or threaten property rights. Peace

municipal election. 9 9 % o f the voters responded
negatively to the first question; 9 6 % thought
that the contract should be annulled and 9 7 %
disagreed with the privatization orientación o f

lasted until 4 April.

trivialize the issue V ice M inister o f Investment
and Privatization, H um berto Bohrt, stated that
th e re fe re n d u m was ille g a l an d th a t th e
g o v ern m e n t o n ly re c o g n iz e d th e C iv ic
Com m ittee as an interlocutor since that was the

Law N o. 2 0 2 9 . T h e local press spoke o f a
successful experience and an advance in the
construcción o f dem ocracy {Opinióny 2 7 -0 3 2 0 0 0 ) . N ev erth eless, in a n o th e r e ffo rt to

THE THIRD BATTLE FOR W ATER AN D THE
STATE O F SIEG E: APRIL 2000
B y the end o f Febru ary neg otiation s were
Corning to a deadlock. T he Civic Committee had
failed to scrutinize the Aguas d el Tunari contraer
o f which it claimed to have no copy. It suggested,
however, that water prices might be frozen fot a

legally established entity for such purposes {La

Prensa, 2 6 -0 3 -2 0 0 0 ).
Two days before the Consulta Popular the
Civic Com m ittee had called an A sam blea de la
C ochabam binidad, “made up o f the institutions
duly accredited by the Civic C om m ittee.” T his
Assembly had ratified a preliminary agreement

few years or increases minimized. Government
delegares gave little ground and for bis part
Superintendent Luis Uzín stated in the press that
there were no alternatives to the tarifazo and that
it was easy to rally the population over an issue

with the government. It included modifications
o f Law No. 2 0 2 9 so as to respect the investments
m ade by n e ig h b o r h o o d
a s s o c ia tio n s ,
cooperatives and other organizations in urban
and rural areas. These m odifications should be
ratified in parÜament w ithin a fortnight. In the

like water prices. T h e Coordinadora insisted that
the contraer should be rescinded as it was not
viable and because o f its monopolistic features.
F ru stra te d , th e C o ord in a d ora d ecid ed to
w ithdraw from the tech n ical m eetings and

population to answer three questions: 1. D o you
accept the tariff increase?; 2. Should the contract
with Aguas del Tunari be annulled?; 3. D o you
agree with the privatization o f water in Law

second place the Aguas d el Tunari contract was
to be renegotiated. T hird, the recategorization
o f water users would be suspended for one year
and a c o m m is s io n co m p o se d o f th e
Superintendeney and delegares o f the C ivic
Com m ittee would work out a more just and
equitable scheme. Fourth, tariffs would be frozen
u n til D e c e m b e r 2 0 0 0 and th e n in cre a se
gradually. Fifrh, an office to receive and process
consumer complaints should be opened by the
concessionaire. Sixth, the central Government

2 0 2 9 ? A to ta l o f 4 8 ,2 7 6 votes was given.

should guarantee the conclusión o f the Misicuni

challenged the Civic Com m ittee to study the
d ocu m en ts and speak ou t in favor o f the
Cochabam ba population.
O n 26 M atch the Coordinadora organized a

C on su lta P op u la r in w h ich it asked the
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tu n n el. Fínally, th e A ssem bly expressed its

13 April 2 0 0 0 ; 3). They got it wrong. T he next

confidence in the board o f the Civic Committee,

day, 5 April, thousands o f Cochabambinos filied
the Plaza 14 de Septiembre. T h e crowd rejected
the Coordinadora proposal to give
del Tunari
24 hours to leave the city and demanded that the

denounced the “anarchist and irresponsíble
altitudes o f the C oordinadora leadership” and
refused to recognize the Consulta Popular for not
being legal, credíble or verifiable. All leaders who
go “against the presdge and the institutional and

enterprise leave “now.” It then marched to the
com pany headquarters, attacking the CÍvÍc
Committee offices on the way. A t A^ms del Tunari
the company sign was torn down after which the

dem ocratic íntegrity” o f the Civic Com m ittee
would be banned from fiirther participation, the
docum ent stated.
The Coordinadora continued to insist on the
a n n u im e n t o f th e c o n tr a c t and th e legal
recognition o f usos y costumbres. It also proposed
th at the Sup erintend ency be replaced by a
National Water Council. By the end o f Match
both the Coordinadora and the Civic Committee

crowd proceeded to the water treatment plant in
the Cala Cala district which was spray-painted
with the siogiLn Aguas d elP u ebb. Intervention by
the Coordinadora leadership prevented damage
to the plant.
O n 6 AprU the Plaza again was taken over by
the crowd. Meanwhile, the Prefect, pólice and
deputies met at one place and the Mayor, the
p a rlia m en ta ry b rig ad e and th e b u sin ess
community at another. After mediation by the
Archbishop and the Ombudsman the authorities
agreed to meet with the C oordinadora which
called on its followers to hold a vigil around the
Prefecture where the meeting would take place.
By 10 p.m, a harassed group o f policemen at the
pólice headquarters launched a first round o f tear
gas. Meanwhile, the Coordinadora had started
negotiations with a government delegation at the
Prefecture. B ut by 1 0 :3 0 p.m . a pólice forcé
cleared the Plaza 14 de Septiembre, entered the
P refectu re and arrested th e C oord in ad ora
delegates. They would be released again the next
day by 4 a.m.

announced mobilizations íf the government failed
to respond before 31 M atch (C E D IB , 3 0 Dt'as>
M atch 2 0 0 0 ). N o response carne and both
organizations called for a Civic Strike on 4 Apríl,
after which the government sought to patch up
its relations with the CÍvÍc Committee.
Around the same time the national peasant
organization C S U T C B started to block roads
throughout the country to press its own list o f
demands, which included its opposition to Law
2 0 2 9 . In Cochabamba the local peasantry, led by
F E D E C O R , blocked the main roads to the city.^^
In the city itself the civic strike passed quietly.
T h e governm ent and the C ivic C o m m ittee
co n g ra tu la te d them selves on th e seem ing
impotence and isolation o f the Coordinadora.
Cochabambas Prefect Hugo Galindo stated that
“there is nothing to negotiate” (Bolivian Times,

T h at day an unprecedented crowd gathered
in the Plaza to demand a break with Aguas d el

3 6 Peasant roadblocks started on 3 April in the departments o f La Paz, Oruro, Cochabamba, Chuquisaca and Tanja. Mostly they
are simple afíairs: “sow” sufflcient médium size stones across the road so that cars cannot pass, monnt the guard and build a fire
to keep warm, In each o f the departments the roadblocks responded to specific demands and certainly in the case o f Cochabamba
the water issue was o f greater importance than C SU T C B general instructions. T he military failed in attempts to control the
main roads and by 5 April the departments o f Beni and Potosí joined the actions. T he arrest o f Felipe Quispe in La Paz on 7
April and his deportation to San Joaquín in the Beni Department only added another issue to the agenda; the liberation o f el

MaUku.
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Tunari and revisión o f Law N o. 2 0 2 9 . It was
d ecid ed to c o n tin u é b lo ck a d es u n til the
demands were m et. People prepared for the
arrival o f the army expecting a grim battle when
later in the afternoon the First rounds o f tear
gas were fired. T h en at 5 p.m . the news carne
that Prefect Hugo G alindo had announced the
b reak w ith A guas d e l T un ari. T h e crow d
ceiebrated until a few hours later government
sources denied the news. Prefect Galindo stated
that he had announced the break to avoid an
“inevitable blood bath” and then resigned.^^
M eanwhile, C oordinadora leaders were being
arre ste d w h ile o th e rs w en t in to h id in g .
Throughout the country other leaders, such as
Felipe Q uispe o f the C S U T C B , also were
arrested and deported to San Joaquín in the
tropical Beni D epartm ent.
A D ecree declaring a 90 day State o f siege
was oniy made public by Inform ation M inister
Ronald M acLean on 8 April at 1 0 :3 0 a.m.^®
M acL ean also claim ed th a t th e u n rest in
C o c h a b a m b a was b e in g fin a n c e d by

n arcotrafican tes, w hich added to protesters’
outrage. T h e State o f siege backfired and simply
becam e another reason fo r m obilization in
various parts o f the country. In C ochabam ba

the streets and Plaza filled with protesters who
were doused with teargas. To keep news from
spreading, power supply to the El Temporal
zone in C ochabam ba, where various radio and
T V stations are located, was cut by the mÜitary.
In the a fte rn o o n protesters attack ed local
prisons, burned some cars, threw a m olotov
cocktail into the m unicipality and managed to
reconquer the Plaza from the armed forces.
Street kids, the margináis o f the margináis,
played a prom inent role in defending the Plaza
and various barricades. T h ey operated in well
o rg a n iz ed gangs o f “w a ter w a rrio rs” and
vehem ently claim ed their b elonging to the
m o v em en t and th e ir C o c h a b a m b in o n e s s ,
general patriotism and “willingness to die for
the cause.” By the end o f the day the attempts
to reestablish order, or what national newspaper
L a Prensa {Especial, 0 9 -0 4 -2 0 0 0 ) dubbed “a
surgical operation with a kitchen k n ife,” had
claim ed two Uves. In C ochabam ba, student
H ugo D aza was shot in th e face and died
instantly.^^ His body was im m ediately carried
to the Plaza and at the place where he died a
sh rin e was c o n stru cte d w h ich d isplayed a
b u lle t-p e rfo ra te d p iece o f sheet iro n , but
government and m ilitary sources denied that

3 7 Earlíer, Cívic Committee President Mauricio Barrientes had resigned due to the water issue. Besides “personal teasons” he
argued that the
had draj^ed the crowd along “like a herd o f sheep"
08-04-2000),

Coordinadora

{Presencia,

38 The Decrec Ís dated 7 April. It refers to social unrest, particularly in Cochabamba, and invokes the constitutional stipulations
regarding the exercise o f popular sovereignty. It stares that “groups without any I^ a l basis whatsoever are claiming to represent
the people" and are therefore violating the Constitution, Given that the decree was only made public on 8 April the preceding
nationwide arrests were unlawfid.
39 That same day in the local ity o f Lahuachaca in the La Paz Department, on the toad to Oruro, Rogelio Callisaya who had earlier
tried to mediare between roadblocking peasants and the military was shot in the belly and died on the way to a hospital, Three
more people were killed during the State o f si^ e when on 9 April a violent confrontation oceurred in the locality o f Achacachi
resuiting in the death o f two peasants and an army captain. In an attempt to depict the Aymara inhabitants o f Achacachi as
irrationally violent and cruel Defense Minister Jorge Crespo and army sources claimed that Captain Ornar Téllez had not only
been beaten to death but also had been quartered and that his eyes had been torn out, claims that would later be denied by the
director o f the local hospital Gastón Vásquez and by national ombudswoman Ana María Romero who denounced the abusive
actions o f the military and pointed out that Captain Téllez had been the first to shoot to kill
2 0 0 0 ; 2 1 -0 4 -2 0 0 0 ; 0 6 -0 5-2000).
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[La Prensa, 13-04-2000;

l4 -0 4 -

any shots had been fired into the crowd.^'^

T h e reform modified 36 arricies. Main points
were that it left open the possibility to creare a
National Water Council through a fu ture General
Water Law. Instead o f 5 year licenses peasant and
indigenous organizations now only have to

O n Sunday 9 Apríl it was officíally announced
úizX.A^MsdelTunari'ffoxúá'w'iúiáíLaw, butby then
such promises were hard to believe and a crowd
occupied the Plaza to wait and see. Coordinadora
members who had eluded arrest launched appeals
to the government to come up with real Solutions.

register fot an indefinite period o f “the useful Ufe
o f th e S e rv ice.” In c o n c e ssio n areas the

O n lOAprilanewAgreementwassignedbetween
government representatives and the Coordinadora.
It established that SEMAPA would again take
charge o f water supply in the city under a board
made up o f representatives o f the municipality and
popular and professional organizations, just as the
Coordinadora had suggested. Roadblocks would be
lifted as soon as p arliam en t approved the

concessionaire will not have monopoly rights and
neighborhood associations, water committees,
cooperatives and other usos y costum bres are
recognized. Dollar indexadon was banned from
the law and new ta riff structures are to be
consulted with the municipaUties and the local
Popular Participation bodies.^’
W hile calm returned to Cochabam ba, the
protests elsewhere continued. O n 20 April, on
the eve o f the Easter weekend the State o f siege
was finally lifted. President Banzer asked a pardon
fot any error that might have been made and the
country prepared for what would come after the
weekend.

m od ification s o f Law N o. 2 0 2 9 . A further
condition was that the Superintendency give
documented proof o f the ending o f the Aguas del
Tunari contraer. The wounded should be cured at
the expense o f the government and compensation
should be paid to the families o f the dead. The
detained held in San Joaquín were to be released.
W hen Oscar Olivera informed the crowd in
the Plaza o f the agreement and claimed victory,
he received a tepid applause. Peasant delegares,
who had b ecom e ever m ore suspicious o f
gov ernm ent prom ises, d em anded th a t th e
m od ification s o f Law N o. 2 0 2 9 should be
approved “right now.” Nevertheless, the crowd
disbanded. M o d ificatio n s to the Law were
approved in parliament that same night and a
m odified Law No. 2 0 6 6 was proclaim ed by
President Banzer on 11 April.

DISCUSSION A N D CONCLUSIONS
In this paper I focused on the dynamics o f one of
the movements that played a central role in the
episode o f upheaval that led the Bolivian government
to declare a State o f siege: the Cochabamba Water
W at. W h a t does this c o n flic t tell us about
contemporary protest movements in Bolivia?
In a com m ent on the “water war” sociologist
Roberto Laserna has argued that “the poor were
summoned to struggle against imperialism, but

4 0 A few days k ter PAT-TV made public a video film showing a sniper in dvilian clothes, later identifled as Captain Iriarte, kneel
behind a line o f soldiers, who dearly offer Kim cover, and then taking aim and firing into the crowd. Other footage showed
Iriarte giving orders and talking to superiors. Thongh what happened was clear for all to see, government officials invented lie
after He to cover up any government or army responsibility. In the city o f Cochabamba the Asam blea Permanente de Derechos
Humanos r^ stere d 59 wounded, o f whom 24 had bullet wounds.
41 T he 1994 Popular Participation Law recognizes “territorial base organizations” such as neighborhood associations, rural unions
and indigenous communities. Among them they elect representatives to a Vigilance Committee chaiged with monitoring
municipal investment plans. T h e Popular Participation Law was one o f the showpieces o f the Sánchez de Lozada government.
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the direct beneficiaries o f the struggle would be

Aguas d el Tunari, the Civic C om m ittee and

the few urban consuméis connected to the water
supply System and a small proportíon o f peasants
with access to irrigation” {Pulso, 14-20 April,
2000: 9 ).T h is suggests that thepoor were carríed
away into irrational actíons that go against their
own interests by the radical rhetoric o f some left
wing political agitators such as Oscar Olivera.
It rem ind s us o f late 19*** ce n tu ry crow d
psychology and rather reflects the ideology o f

municipal offices. T h e former representing the
dispossession o f the people in favor o f foreign
capital and the latter two for their connivance.
T h e stakes in the conflict, however, went
beyond a mere defense o f usos y costumbres and a
protest against rising water bilis or even against
governmental corruption. O n the one hand, in
the course o f the conflict the issue moved beyond
the mere control o f im m ediate resources or
material gain and increastngly acquired a symbolic
content challenging the dominant societal model
and the mode o f development imposed since
1985 at rather high social costs and without much
benefit for large sectors o f the population.^^ O n
the other hand, as we saw, the Coordinadora carne
to constitu te an im portant challenge to the
in s titu te d system o f leg ally a c cre d ite d
representation w hich faíled to ch annel the

the co n stitu ted order and the attem pts to
trivialize the pro tests. It hardly can count as a
sociológica! explanation. In contrast, by now
classic and elementary social movement theory
suggests looking for the stakes in a conflict, the
adversary and the process o f identity formation
o f the contesting party in relation to the former
two elements (Touraine, 1978). I f we look at
the immediate cause o f the conflict it is clear
that “the poor” were concerned about respect
fo r th e ir usos y costu m bres and feared the

concerns and interests ofincreasingly large sectors
o f the population and thus prompted “extra-

announced dispossession o f their water sources.
And those who happened to be connected to
the SEM APA system saw their water biUs rise.
T h at certainly contributed to the credibility o f

institutional’' action.
T h e first aspect points to the process o f
identity form ation or cultural fram ing as the
resource mobiUzation approach to collective
action now would say (McAdam, M cC arthy and
Zaid, 1996). Rather than opposing strategy to
identity we should look for their interaction in
the course o f a con flia and the ongoing definition
o f the stakes (Cohén, 1985). It is this process that
accounts for the articulation o f diverse social
actors in a single m ovem ent. R a th er than
assuming the unity o f movements it has become
increasingly clear that they must be viewed as
so cia l c o n s tru c ts or p ro d u cts o f m u tu al
recognition among actors which gives rise to a

the Coordinadora. This should be set against a
background o f frustradon with government’s
(n o n -) p o licies and k iep to cra tic p ractices,
nepotism, and arrogance, and concern over a
co n tra ct co n c o cte d throu g h in su ffíc ie n tly
tran sp arent negotiation s and w hich m ight
postpone m aterialization o f M IS IC U N I for
quite some time, i f not forever, whÜe making
the population foot the bilí for “capitalizing” a
tran sn atio n al co n so rtiu m . T h e im m ed iate
targets o f anger also were quite clearly defined:

4 2 ’While the economic growth it promised had beeti meager anyway it plummeted in 1999 in the wake o f the Samba Crisis,
despite drastic measures implemented under a series o f States o f siege. Since then, talk about economic reactivation has been
prolific but the results are few and concern over the sustainability o f the model adoptcd in 1985 is spreading among different
sectors o f the population.
T nlfazos
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shared system o f action that allows for interacdon

different knowledge interests —which again does

and th e n e g o tia tio n o f o r íe n ta tio n s ,
in terp retatio n s and strateg ic aim s and the
evaluation o f opportuníties. At the same time
such processes k n ít together the submerged
networks o f everyday interaction that provide the
basis for involvement (Melucci, 1999).
In this article I have shown how the ‘‘war over
water” has roots going back to earlier conflicts and
resulted from a gradual build-up o f symbolic stakes

not exelude political interests —played a key role.^^
As we saw, doubts about well-drilling projeets,
based on cost-benefit calculations, had started to
be voiced by the late 1 9 9 0 s. W ith Gonzalo
Maldonado in a key role engineers and other
professionals were first to submit the Aguas d el
Tunan contraer to an extensive critique which
included its social dimensión, the tariffissue. The
activities o f the Defense Com m ittee, however,
were transformed in the context o f the December
municipal elections and the actual taking charge
o f water supply hy Aguas del Tunari. It was in this
context that public debate broadened, the factory
workers’ unión became involved and links were
established with F E D E C O R . N G O s con cerned
about water as a result o f their involvement with
peasant organizations through capacity building
programs enhanced their role in prom oting
debate over water legislarion.^^
In the urban area the variety o f seif-help

and the artículation am ong them. T h e early
conflicts over well-drilling gave rise to a broadeníng
interpretation o f stakes. It was no longer just a
question o f control over resources. These conflicts
acquired a dimensión o f defense o f communitarian
rights and resource managemend^ embedded in a
way o f life as well as an ecological dimensión linked
to the denunciación o f the market ideology,
political discourse and militancy never being absent
from the fram ing process. T h u s em erged a
subaltern discourse over the right to a resource and
its management and the defense o f the ecological
condi tions to maintain a way o f life in the face o f

arrangements that had arisen to make up for the
deficiencies o f public Services, that is SEMAPA,

capitalisms urban bias. At the same time the simple
material fact o f being irrigators - which became
an identity in the course o f the conflicts and was
articulated in the F E D E C O R - accounts for the
solidity o f the submerged networks among this
sector where cooperation and social control are two
sides o f the same coin.^

saw themselves directly menaced by the new
m onopoly o f the concessionaire, and those
connected to the SEMAPA system saw their biUs
rise. In some cases neighborhood committees and
more often committees that had been formed to
demand connection to the public system provided
a framework for organization. It was, however,
the oíd solidarities am ong ex-m iners, rural
migrants and among workers who had worked

T he involvement o f urban professionals in the
m ovem ent resulted from a q u ite d ifferen t
trajectory, In this case cognitive access (O ffe,
1985: 848) o f a different type and guided by

together befóte industrial restructuring dispersed
them that constituted important networks which

4 3 Note that in rural arcas water m an^em ent ineludes both potable water and water for irrigation purposes.
4 4 And, to be sure, the development o f initiatives regarding water legislación have for years been a recurring Ítem on the agenda o f
local irrigators meetings.
4 5 For a discussion o f such intereses in a difFerent contcKt, see Assies (1999).
4 6 The La Paz based Fundación Salón, for ínstance, has made the water issiie its principal concern. T h e Mesa Técnica Nacional del
Agua brings together varioiis N G O s and peasant-indigenous organizations.
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were revived in the effort o f barricade buUding.

their concerns or even made itself an accompllce

Memories o f earlíer s tru ^ e s were dragged up and
the role o f local radio stations in spreading news
and facilitating coordination brought to mind the
role o f the famous miners’ radio station Pío X II.
Such networks linked local activities to the factory
workers’ unión with íts headquarters on a córner
o f the Plaza w hich thus becam e a locus for
Information exchange and coordination.

in making them invisible to the convenience o f
the political class.^^ W hile Lasernas “irracional
crowd” view ís bad sociology, his notion o f “forced
negotiation” (Laserna, 1999) may be more to the
point to gain some understanding o f the events.
In relación to the coca growers mobilizations he
describes a typical pattern o f mobilization and
its outcom es w hich may be m ore generally
applicable to BoÜvian circumstances. In the inicial

Finally, a group that attracted attention during
the confrontations were the Street children who

stage th e gov ernm ent usu ally shows its e lf
indifferent to a demand, next it disparages the
mobilization as it perceives its gathering strength
and sometimes it contributes to making it more
consistent by repressing leaders or groups. The
grow ing te n sió n com es to a head in
confrontations and the spread o f mobilization to
other groups. Finally, the government gives in to
the forcé o f social pressure and ends up by signing
last minute agreements and promises in which it
evidendy does not believe and which it will not
carry out. That leads to another round o f the same
w hile C om m unications betw een the parties
deteriórate in a process o f mutual exhaustion.

grasped the occasion to bieak out o f their matginality
and join the common cause. They were on top o f
the main roadblocks and during the final batde took
it as their task to defend the Coordiruidom fit>m
possible pólice attacks. Faces painted and sling at
hand the self-proclaimed “water vrarriors” mounted
a quasi military organizatíon to seal off the Plaza
after it had been reconquered on April 8.
T h e c o n flu e n ce o f groups m ade the
C oord in ad ora in to a rath er heterogeneous
assembly which from late 1999 onward deployed
a variety o f initiatives and managed to gain broad
sympathy among the population. Rather than
being carried away by some agitators who made
them act against their own true interests the
p ro tests were ro oted in a variety o f lo cal
experiences while the symbolic charge o f the

In the case o f the C ochabam ba co n flict
government indifference to early signs o f protest
and its refiisal to listen to the Defense Committee
and, later, to recognize the legitimacy o f the
C o ord in a d ora trig g ered a d y n am ics th a t
augmented the stakes and added the issue o f
representación and popular organización to the
agenda. T he Civic Com m ittee Ís a case in point.
It pretends to represent the “regional interese” but
is hegemonized by business interests and local
notables and hardly has organic roots in the
population. Instead it claims legitimacy on the

movement gradually built up in the face o f
governm ent indifference. W h at they had in
common was the rejection o f Aguas d el Tunari
which was perceived as an assault against the
dignity o f the Cochabambino and the popular
e co n o m y and th e o p p o sitio n to th e new
legislación that sanctioned the assault.
A second aspect o f the Coordinadora is the
challenge it posed to the instituted System o f

basis o f “the law” and government recognición.
F or th e g o v ern m e n t it is a “re a so n a b le ”
interlocutor and an accomplice in ignoring or

representación which marginalized im portant
sectors o f the population and failed to transmit

4 7 For a. discmsioti o f the “tepresentation déficit” o f the Bolivian political system, see Tapia andToranzo (2000).
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d e p re ca tin g d em an d s. In th e case o f th e

was not so much to participare in the political

neighborhood associations federation F E JU V E
the problem is that its leadership is strongly tied
to the Manfred Reyes Villa political machine
which has governed the city since 1993-^® We also
noted that trade uníons, with the exception o f
the factory workers unión, shone by their absence.
Under the assault o f adjustment policies the once

System but to promote alternatives to the existing
System and the established organizations. Thus
the Cooordinadora does not seek to turn itself into
a formal organization and rather than ofFicial
recognition it seeks to break with the hierarchical
tradition o f established organizations. It strongly
valúes grassroot participation through frequent

so proud Central Obrera Boliviana, the artículator
o f popular protests up to 1 9 8 5 , has been

local m eetings in neighborhoods and rural
communities. At the same time it seeks to broaden
its scope to múltiple issues so as to become an
alternative forcé aiming for democratization, a
politicization o f civil society and a recuperation

disarticulated and debilitated. Its former centrality
has been replaced by the emergence o f regional
poles o f organization and política! action with a
new dynamic (Tapia, 2 00 0 ).
The Coordinadora emerged at the margin o f

o f popular sovereignty.

such structures through a convergence o f different
groups at a specific juncture as a loosely-knit
organization focused on a single issue. Its
significance, however, may not stop there since it
points the way for a more general overhaul o f the
in h e rite d system o f re p re se n ta tio n . T h e
corporatist features o f this system have resulted
in th e p resen ce o f q u ite a few p h a n to m

and the nationw ide peasant protests were a
m o d ifíc a tio n o f Law N o . 2 0 2 9 and the
annulment o f the Aguas d el Tunari contraer. T he
new Law No. 2 0 6 6 ineludes a berter protection
o f the usos y costumbres, that is the cooperatives
and other associations involved in local water
supply. It also introduces an important element
o f public control over tarifife and opens the way
for consideration o f social criteria. FinaJly, any
mention o f a Water Superintendeney has been

T he outcomes o f the Cochabamba conflict

organizations surviving on clíentelistic relations
and without organic Unks to the population. In
the aftermath o f the water conflict, to cite one
example, a Coordinadora de Juntas Vecinales aróse
in Cochabamba and disputed current leadership
p o sitio n s in F E JU V E , c a llin g fo r a
democratization o f both the F E JU V E and the

elim inated, thus opening the possibility for
creating a National Water CouncU. A next step
will therefore be the elaboration o f a General
Water Law to substitute the obsolete 1906 Law,
and the corresponding regulations,

Civic Com m ittee whose leaders, some suggest,
should be directly elected by popular vote. As we
saw, the C oordinadora forced its place at the
negotiating table and had to be listened to, despite

The annulment o f the Aguas del Tunari contraa
meant that water supply in Cochabamba returned
to SEMAPA, now with some representatives o f the
Coordinadora on its management board. The search

constitutional and legal regulations stipulating
that a sovereign people cannot deliberare or
govern except through its representatives and the
authorities created by law. An objective that
gradually was defined in the course o f the protests

has started for long-term alternatives that go in
the direction o f rejectíng both a public enterprise
plagued by bureaucracy and corruption like the
oíd SEMAPA, and privatization. Instead, ideas go
in the direction o f a cooperatíve or a social and

4 8 Reyes Villa resigned as Mayor on 24 April 2 0 0 0 after his daughter died in a car accident.
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self-managed entity under permanent popular
control. While ideas about a long term alternative
to both statist and market-based Solutions gradually
take shape, at another level díscussions revolve
around questions like the elaboration o f a new

specific juncture that united several sectors o f the
population, each with its own experiences o f
conflict and its own expectations. It augured a
new form o f social protest that revealed the
o b so lete n e ss o f e sta b lisb e d fo rm s o f
representation. It may be premature to say that a

socially acceptable tarifF structure and the ways to
com pénsate cooperatíves and other self-help
initiatives that run their own water supply Systems
for their incorporation into the SEMAPA system
so as to achieve sustainable resource use in the long
run and to improve the quality o f water supplied.

“new social movement” has emerged in Bolivia,
but the “war over water” does suggest a significant
change in the dynamics o f social protest in
combining new views on protest and participation
with the defense o f usos y costumbres, a brand o f

And finally, M ISIC U N I remains on the agenda.
The “war over water” was the outcome o f a

popular ecologism, and a search for alternatives
to both statism and neoliberalism.
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Marcelo Suaznabar

INTERVIEW WITH BARTOLOMÉ CLAVERO
Speaking o f Indígenous Peoples’ Rights^
Esteban Ticona Alejo^
A conversatíon w íth Bartolom é ClaverO/ ex p ert on
constitutional la w and indígenous law . The interview ,
conducted in December 1998, focuses on indígenous
p e o p le s' ríg h ts, the co n ce p tu a l fra m e w o rk an d
International conventions on the subject.

Bartolomé Clavero is a recognlsed specialist on
constitutional law and indígenous law. In Latín
America one o f his best known books is Derecho

B arto lo m é C lavero (B C ): I would start by
making a distinction that should be borne in
mind. O ne concept is indigenous law, in the sense
o f any sort o f law, social standard or norm that
is m ore or less b in d in g , or a co m m u n ity
convention among indigenous peoples. T his is
what anthropology is concerned with, seeking

in dígena y cultura constitucion al en A m érica,
published in México by Siglo X X I in 1994.
Clavero, an expert on the laws and rights that
p ro tect and encourage the developm ent o f

know ledge o f the social, cultural and legal
s itu a tio n , and there you have h u m a n ity ’s
indigenous law.
Another concept is indigenous peoples’ rights,
This is not what indigenous peoples do in the

indígenous id en tity in L a tin A m erica and
professor at the University o f SeviUe in Spain,
carne to La Paz following an invÍtatÍon by the
Cordillera University to teach on the P' and 2*“*
diploma course on Indigenous Peoples’ Rights
and the Masters Programme in Social Science and
Anthropology.

World o f law, but their capacity to be in the world
o f law W hen we speak o f peoples’ rights we are
say in g th a t th e w ork does n o t involve

IN D IGEN O US LAW AN D IN D IG EN O U S
PEOPLES' RIGHTS

anthropology or jurisprudence (la^vyers and
people o f that sort, am ong whom I inelude

E s te b a n T ic o n a ( E T ) : W h a t shou ld we
understand by indigenous law and what does it
mean today?

myselO- From that starting point, the capadty
lies with the indigenous people because it is then
a diíFerent questíon: not knowledge o f indigenous
legal practices, but indigenous peoples’ self-

1 This article was published in

Tm kazos 8, February 2001.

2 Sociology gradúate with a masters in anthropology. UM SA university anthropology degree lecturer.
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determination. The questions are therefore very
difFerent.

those who belong to one o f the cultures present
in a State.

E T : In today s world, is it therefore more accurate
to speak o f índigenous peoples’ rights than
indigenous law?

ET:

B C : It depends on the context. In other words, if
it is a question o f doing research on indigenous
reality, always a good idea to develop, and i f that
research is being done on the indigenous people,

indigenous peoples accept the term.

then the term indigenous law is fin e, as it
identifies a good subject for study.

d iffe re n t E u ro p ean and In d o -A m e rica n
languages, which are largely those used by the

It would also be good i f indigenous peoples
themselves had the scientific training needed to
produce know ledge about them selves, in a
situation o f equality and reclprocity. This is

United Nations and international organisations,
you had a large variety o f terms that not always
meant or implied the same thing.
At a certain point the U N started to concern
itself seriously with the indigenous question. The
te rm a d o p ted is ‘ in d ig e n o u s ’ , o n th e
understanding that it is neutral, objective or
id en tifica to ry , and can be used sim ply to
recognise those peoples who have lived in their
own te rrito ry for cen tu ries, preserve their
customs, including their own jurisdictions, and

W hat

are

th e

fa cto rs

need ed

to

internationalise the term ‘indigenous’ in the legal
sense? Although the concept enables certain
groups o f people to be id e n tifíe d , n o t all

B C : It has in fact been internationalised in the
last few decades, because previously, in the

happening but not to the extent that would be
welcome.

IN D IG ENO US PEOPLES^ RIGHTS
E T : D o indigenous peoples’ rights always involve
the State?

were there before the people who arrived in the
co lo n ia l period and set up States, thereby
p o sition in g them selves over and above the
original peoples.

B C : N ot necessarily, because it may be that they
want to form a State, i f this arises from the
recognition o f the indigenous peoples rights. It
may involve the United Nations, if it does not

T he term ‘indigenous’ is neutral in the sense
that it is not a pejorative concept ñor particularly
appreciative o f certain peoples in comparison to

take forward the D eclaration on Indigenous
Peoples’ Rights. So it’s all relative, it doesn’t have
to involve the state, and States don’t necessarUy
have to feel atta ck e d by in d ig en ou s selfdetermination. In a good many cases, recognition
and exercise o f th ese rig h ts can im p ly a
constitutional arrangement between the diversity
o f peoples living within the borders o f one State.
Self-determination may be something that is not
only more viable for the future, but more peacefiil.
That is important, as is greater respect for the

others. For the U N , i f in fact the Declaration on
Indigenous Peoples’ Rights does come to pass,
all peoples are equal.
However, what you say is true. There is a risk
that indigenous people themselves share that
sentiment, and indeed many do reject that way
o f identifying themselves. Moreover, they do so
for m any d ifferen t reasons. W h a t is th eir
argument? T hat the term ‘indigenous’ does not

rights o f all individuáis and all people, not just

take account o f their own specific identities, fiises
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together too many difFerent realíries and can be
confusing.
A well organised people, who control their
territory and their resources, even though they
may not have International polÍtÍcal recognition,

reasons for rejecting the term prefer something
more individualised, a ñame o f their own.

APPLYING THE
'IN D IG EN O U S' CO N CEPT

do not face the same problems as other peoples
who, being indigenous, do not have that clear,

E T :I t is clear that the term ‘indigenous’ Ís related
to colonial and post-colonial situations. But is it
possible to apply it to other realities, such as Japan
for example, which has not sufFered coloniaUsm
as Latin America, Asia and Africa have?

defmed and sustained status. They then want to
be called by the ñame o f their own people, which
obviously does not rule out solidarity with other
groups with difFerent ñames. At a time o f veritable
international ignorance o f indigenous reality, it
may certainly be too much o f a generaUsation,
implying that the whole panorama Ís now known,
when in fact it continúes to be unknown in all its
variety.
Another type o f reservation may be even more
serious. This is that the term ‘indigenous’, as in
the case o f all the terms created by the colonising
culture to describe the colonised peoples, can be
u n d ersto o d
as p e jo ra tiv e ,
d eg rad in g ,
marginalizing, discriminatory and even excluding.
O bjectively it aróse in the course o f colonial
history to degrade, and there is no other term
without that connotation that could be used to
describe all these excluded peoples.
O f all the terms that exist, ‘indigenous’ is
perhaps one o f the less harm ful; although,
logically, calling peoples ‘indigenous’, whether
fro m th e s ta n d p o in t o f a n th ro p o lo g y or
international law, can unintentionally be a totaUy
ofFensive term. This is because it could imply that
European or Euro-American culture represents
progress, and therefore the fiiture, while the other
peoples are backward and incapable o f governing
themselves, as i f they were ‘uncivÜised’ or didn’t
have their own cultures. All this can still be
implied by terms o f colonial origin.
But o f course, it still needs to be demonstrated
that the term is not in fact degrading. This may

B C : W h a t I said about European or E uroAmerican culture should be extended to inelude
other colonising peoples, because there is evidence
that there are indigenous peoples even in presentday Japan and Africa; in other words, parts o f the
W orld n o t c o lo n ise d by E u ro p e or now
decolonised. Again, they are peoples who have
lived there longer than those who estabUshed or
now control the respective State.
Although some peoples who were colonised
in the past now control their own States following
decolonisation, they are peoples who are to some
ex te n t m ore E u ro p ean ised , w ho m a in ta in
situations o f internal colonialism in a manner
similar to States in the Americas. Decolonisation
itself was carried out in such a way as to bring this
about. T he same can be said o f Asia, where one
country that did not go through decolonisation
fell under the orbit o f the United States a century
ago: I am referring to the Philippines, where the
constitu tion today recognises an indigenous
presente. In every continent there are indigenous
peoples who pre-date those who are identified
today with the culture o f the State and are excluded
from its structures.
W hat we need to arrive at now, especiaUy after
decolonisation, is a more extensive meaning o f
the generic ‘indigenous’ identification itself,

be why tbe indigenous peoples who have good

w ithout d etrim ent to particular indigenous
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identities. There is one common problem: peoples
who are not yet properly recognised either by the

regime for indigenous communitíes, as in the case
o f Bolivia.
None o f them sitúate all cultures on an equal
footing with each other. O f all the cases, possibly
the most exceptional at the moment is Ecuador,

State or by the international orden
E T : Are we su^estin g here the practice o f legal
pluralism?

due to the degree o f recognition in its new 1998
constitution, In general, the concept o f a plurality

B C : Exactly but not any kind o f legal pluralism.

o f peoples is not accepted, and they even continué
to maintain a State structure that is not adapted

Pluralism in the sense o f many nationalities
within the same State, a plurality o f peoples and

to the principies o f multiculturalism, meaning
that this remains as something superimposed and
marginal. T h e most they do is créate special
ra im e s for situations which are understood to
be special, as though indigenous peoples were not
really peoples to the same extent as those others

cu ltu res, w ith a scope th a t is n o t usually
understood when legal pluralism is spoken o f in
general ternas or as a general theory. The pluralities
usually looked at are those o f lesser magnitude,
not those that interese the diverse peoples in a
single State. This kind o f legal pluralism does not
usually address the need for all peoples to be on
an equal footing, the ímperative need not to have
some peoples forced to submit to others in the
same State. This sort o f unkarianism, as we may
cali it, will disappear with the type o f pluralism

that have run the State since independence.
Ecuador may be considered the exception, not
so much in terms o f what the constitution says as
the proposals made by the indigenous side during
th e c o n s titu tio n a l reform p ro cess. In the
Constitutional Congress the attempt was made

envisaged in the United Nations Declaration on
Indigenous Peoples’ Rights, i f it prospers.

to have the plurality o f nationalities recognised,
with the challenge that implies for the whole
constitutional structure, significantiy greater than

CO NSTITUTIONAL REFORM

what is implied today by pluri-ethnicity and
multiculturalism. A genuine re-founding o f the
Ecuadorian State was proposed. But this proposal,
w hich was m ade by the C o n fe d era tio n o f

E T : The constitutions o f severa! Latin American
States, such as Ecuador, Bolivia and México, have
been reformed so that they recognise indigenous
peoples. W hat does this mean?

Indigenous Nationalities o f Ecuador (C O N IA E),
was not taken up. W hat has been achieved so far,
thanks to the recognition o f multiculturalism, is
that the indigenous presence comes alive in almost
every section o f the constitution. T he possibility

B C : There are many constitutions today that now
accept that the State is multicultural, whether they
use that term or another one. This is understood
to mean that the State is made up o f a diversity o f
cultures, because it ineludes indigenous cultures
and also those o f colonial origin. These are States
that then develop or materialise this very unequal
principie. Some, such as M éxico, have barely
started, while others are making an attempt to

o f g a in in g te rrito r ia l re c o g n itio n fo r the
indigenous jurisdictions remains open.
T h e recognition o f territories, with certain
very limited jurisdictional effeets, is also taking
place in Colombia, Brazil and Nicaragua, as an
exceptional measure under a special regime.
I would even venture to say (and I say Venture’

bring about certain results by introducing a special

because I am an outside observer with no right
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to m ake co n clu siv e sta te m e n ts) th a t the

in c o m p a tib le w ith th e rig h ts o f p eo p les,
particularly i f they are not yet stares and do not
have a recognised political status, which is the
case o f indigenous peoples.

indigenous presence has gained sig n ifícan t
co n stitu tio n al recognición from M éxico to
Bolivia, and even in Argentina, though not in
Chile. But constitutions may carry less weight in
chis area than a supranational piece o f legislation,
thanks particularly to Convención 169 o f the
International Labour Organisadon on indigenous
peoples in independent countries, which many
Latin American stares, including Bolivia, have
been ratifying. T h e reform ed con stitu tio n s

Mario Vargas Llosa o f Perú is an example o f
this. He is a great a novelist but a small thinker, a
person characterised by globalisation, with all his
ptesumption o f knowledge in comparison to most
o f humanity. He has come to feel contem pt for
the indigenous population o f his country o f
origin, Perú. He believes that indigenous people
need to be civiÜsed gradually by forcé, because it
would be for their own good, and that diere is
no possibUity o f recognising the rights o f those
who are understood to be incapable o f exercising
them.

g en erally do n o t m eet th e C o n v e n tio n ’s
requirements.

IN D IGEN O US PEOPLES IN THE
ERA O F GLOBALISATION

IN D IG EN O U S PEOPLES
AN D HUM AN RIGHTS

E T : Fot some sectors o f society, to speak o f
indigenous peoples as a special case in the era o f
globalisation seems paradoxical and reducdonist.
W hat is your opinión o f chis position in the Latin
American and European context?

E T : T h e 50'** anniversary o f th e U niversal
D eclaración o f H um an Rights was recently
co m m e m o ra te d . T o w hat e x te n t does the
Universal D eclaración address the rights o f
different groups o f human beings?

B C : I have the im pression, with the proper
exceptions o f course, that when politicians,
writers, ideologists or scientists describe things
in those terms, they are displaying a profound
ignorance o f what is being discussed in the United

B C ; I have two very different views on this. O n
the positive side is the recognición o f individual

Nations with regard to indigenous peoples.
T h is ignorance lies in the fact that it is
gratuitously assumed by non-indigenous people
that they know ail about the existence and
customs o f indigenous peoples, w ithout even
taking them Ínto account as such. They have been

freedoms and that these are considered to be
human rights. T h e valué o f this can only be
appreciated in the specific context o f 50 years ago,
as it was a way o f consecrating the victory over
nazism and other racisms, though o f course not

invisible as peoples for centuries, due to the
political and l^ a l effects o f colonialism. Although
it’s a strong statement to make, it is this forcé
that continúes to perpetúate the colonial culture
that degrades diese peoples.
This lack o f knowledge is today displayed by

all o f them. But the victory was valid and seemed
to be definitive, although fasdsm could always
be reborn in different pares o f the world and give
rise to a period o f barbarity. In these parts o f the
world and in others there is still profound racism
against the indigenous presence.
In terms o f individual freedom the Universal

globalisation itself, which is understood to be

Declaración has been enormously positive, not
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just in the specific circumstances o f 50 years ago,
but structurally, then and now, and I imagine for
a long tim e to com e. T h a t valué has been
developed, and human rights have taken concrete
form as civil, political, econom ic, social and
cultural rights.

situation, and this is where indigenous peoples
come in.
At the time, the caprive majority continued
to live under colonialism. W ho could possibly
imagine, even 50 years ago when the United
Nations signed the Declaration, that there could
be in d iv id u al freed om un d er c o lle c tiv e

As far as the rights o f groups are concerned,
whether they be indigenous rights or the gender
question and w om ens rights, the Universal

subjugation? T he only possibility o f achieving k
would be to abandon one’s own culture or people.
The consequences o f doing so to achieve one’s
own freedom are evident, because this does

Declaration o f Human Rights is often criticised
for its insensitivity to rights that do not strictly
pertain to individuáis. It seems to me that the
criticism is unfair, because the freedoms o f the
individual are there, without discriminating by
sex, precisely as human rights. It is not a question
o f criticising the Universal Declaration outright,
but o f analysing where its weakness lies with
regard to collective or not directly individual
rights.

happen. Peoples are destroyed, and so are
individuáis.
So the Universal D eclaration o f Human
Rights is tremendously harmful to those peoples
who do not have States. Despite everything and
after decolonisadon, there have clearly been
developments with the Universal Declaration
leading to rights for all peoples.

E T : D oes this m ean th a t th e U n iv ersal
D eclaratio n o f H um an Rights leads to the
Universal Declaration on Indigenous Peoples’
Rights?

E T : L et’s go on to C onvend on 169 o f the
International Labour Organisation (IL O ). W hat
is your opinión o f the 1989 document, its scope
and lim itations, both in the Latin American
context and the European context?

B C : The Universal Declaration o f Human Rights
is leading to the recognition o f the rights o f all
peoples without exception. In what I have just
said you can see the negative side, in my
judgement, because the Universal Declaration o f
H um an Rights is practically blind to non -

B C : D on’t forget diese are two different things.
T h e Convendon itself, and what it means in the
Latin American context or the context o f the
Americas as a whole, and what it means in the
European context. T h e Convendon itself was a
rectification for the United Nations, except that
in this case it involved one particu lar U N

individual rights.
L ite rally , and o f co u rse u n d er a very
e u p h e m istic su p p o sitio n , th e U n iversal

organisation, the ILO or International Labour

Declaration o f Human Rights accepts colonialism
with a certain awareness that it conflicts w kh
individual freedoms, and there is something there
that does not fit. But the Declaration expressly
says that individual freedoms are also understood
to apply to those individuáis — here comes the

Organisation.
T h e IL O , which existed before the United
Narions, had been concerned since the 1920s with
indigenous peoples from the point o f view o f
labour. Indigenous peoples today are more
vulnerable to exploitation than people in other

euphemism — who are subject to a colonial

cultural and political contexts such as that o f 20'^’
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centuiy Europe, where collective ríghts for trade
unions or other forms of representation in the
World o f Work had already been legally accepted.
T he IL O had a very paternalistic mentaÜty,
culture and polícy towards peoples subjected to
colonialism. Ultimately, this was an expression
of, or derived from, the colonial sÍtuatÍon itself,
the assumed superíority o f non-indigenous
peoples over indigenous peoples. T h e nonindigenous peoples ended up believing the idea
that they are there to civilise, to protect, to show
colonised and indigenous peoples the way
forward. That is the colonial mentality. And it
was present in the IL O and also in the U N .
Convention 169 was a rectification o f that
whole policy and culture. From the 1950s to the
1970s, particularly wlth regard to indigenous
peoples in the Americas, the IL O had found that
despite all the measures taken the indigenist policy
was not producing any significant results. In fact,
the effects it did have turned out to be adverse
and unjust, as they attacked indigenous cultures.
T h e d ialog u e b etw een th e IL O and the
indigenous peoples was totally unequal, with
States interfering.
There was no suggestion o f taldng indigenous
peoples’ own aspirations or cultural realities Ínto
account, for example. In short, the understanding
was that they had to disappear as peoples and
cultures.
To start with, Convention 169 met with a
certain am ount o f rejection from indigenous
organisations, and quite rightly, as it plays a joke
on indigenou s peoples. Its o fficia l title is

people cannot be given the meaning it has today
in international law. In other words, the term is
useless for anything practica!, but it is a sign that
all the previous policy has been rectified. T h e
C o n v e n tio n is very re sp e c tfu l and gives
indigenous peoples guarantees.
It is useful to read the Convention today in
the light o f developments in human rights. In
this case this means a relationship with the spirit
o f the United Nations Declaration on Indigenous
Peoples’ Rights currently being proposed. It
continually stresses tbat States have the obligation
to show respect and obtain indigenous peoples’
consent before taking any acrion that affects them.
This is an accepted principie that should start to
be applied to the incorporation o f these peoples
into States.
ILO Convention 169, w hichisbecom ing very
important in Latin American States, even those
which have not ratified it yet, has the potential
to lead to equality between peoples by correcting
in practice the defect o f denying from the start
the legal consequences o f describing them as
peoples, which the Convention itself adopted.
For Europe this issue is important because it
has its own indigenous peoples, described as such
by UN , such as the Sami or Lapps in Norway,
Sweden, Finland and Russia Europe provides a
significant am ount o f aid to States that have
indigenous peoples without generally respecting
them, í^ in g to meet the Conventiohs requirements
or to comply with the spirit o f the proposed
Declaration on Indigenous Peoples’ Rights.

Convention concerning Indigenous an d T ribal
Peoples in Independent Countries. This was after

STATE, PEOPLE, TERRITORY

the decolonisation process led by the U N , whose
expressed principie is that peoples have the right
to free determination.
But it so happened that (and this is why I

E T : Bearing in mind that the situation differs
from country to country (in BoUvia, for example,

talk o f a joke) the Convention says that the term

7 0 % , in Ecuador and Perú around 50 % , while

7 0 % o f th e p o p u la tio n is in d ig e n o u s, in
Colom bia the figure is 2 % , in Guatemala over
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in Chile the indigenous population is less than

Territory has another dimensión. It may mean

1% ), do you think that ILO Convendon 169 can

the same as land, but it also means something else
that is more important. It means jurisdiction,
political setdement, autonomous organisation.
That is why stares do not usually speak o f ‘the State
and its land’ but rather ‘the State and its territory’,
which ineludes the population. But things are now

co n trib u te to the process o f autonom y fo t
indigenous peoples?
B C : Lets look at the words used in Convention
169t which are also in com mon use. Some o f
them mean a lot. To apply one term is not the
same as applying another. Today, especially, diere

developing along the more constitutional Unes o f
freedom that is not ju st individual but also
coUectíve, at least for the people identified with
the State. These days it is not said that the State has

are words that have acquired tremendous valué
in term s o f presen ting dem ands. T h is has

a population, but that die State is the people, or,
said in another way, the people and their territory,
because the State with its people has its political
organisation, a jurisdiction over that territory.
There may be other peoples in that territory, but
this is stUl not acknowledged.
W hen used by indigenous peoples, words like
people or territory imply that they are making a
demand, affirming their own autonomy. In other
words, they are demanding recognition o f the
nature o f the peoples themselves, not as rootless

happened with the word ‘territory’, as opposed
to the more neutral or less political ‘land’.
It is said that a State, as the 19^** century
E u ro p e an m e an in g n o rm a lly im p lies, is
population and tertitory. T h e population is
understood to be passive humanity who are the
subjects o f the same State, subjects rather than
citiz e n s o f it, and can be th e o b je c t o f
demogtaphic study. I f you speak o f a people it is
totally the opposite: a people is a coUectíve human
entity with its own culture and territory that takes
its own decisions, though it may not be recognised
as a people or have the possibility o f acting as

entities —because indigenous peoples are the most
rooted o f all —but as political subjects with their
own territorial base. By using these words they
are demanding recognition o f indigenous peoples
on their own territory, with their jurisdiction,
their political organisation, their own means and

one. But it is a people nevertheless, and has that
importan ce.
A sim ilar th in g happens w ith territory:
territory is not the same as land. Territory is
understood to be the dominión o f the State, while
land is the property o f individuáis, including
indigenous peoples, which is why they are not
recognised as having territory. They are aUowed
to have land but not territory, in accordance with

procedures for self-determination, recognised,
accepted and guaranteed.
This is why these terms, people and territory,

the way diese terms are used. States tend to speak
o f land, while indigenous movements tend to
speak o f territory. This is because the word ‘land’
implies a certain form o f occupation, use and
m anagem ent under the c o n c ep t o f privare
property. This makes it difficult fot community

are posing a great deal o f problems for Latín
American stares today, particularly where there is
a truly sig n ifican t and forceful indigenous
presence, as you mentioned. Why? Because they
understand the forcé o f these words very well,
and they are not mistaken. Behind them lies
autonomy, self-determination. I wouldn t venmre
to say whether this self-determination necessarUy

ownership to be recognised, even in this limited

implies the danger that some stares will bteak up,

sense o f land without territory.

because I am not Latín American or Amerindian
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but Spanish. I dont think I have the right to make

practice a type o f political oiganisation that would
make States work in íavour o f the people s fteedoms,
or rather the peoples’ fteedoms, because at the end
o f the day that is why States should exist, not for

a statement on that.
But I can speak o f Spain. I f political autonomy
had not been granted in the last 20 years to
accommodate peoples, the country would have
broken up, like Yugoslavia, although I doht know

anything else.

i f it would have done so quíte so tragically. The
State was increasingly centralised, more effective
in the good sense, in terms o f the constitution,
and in the had sense, as peoples continued to be
ignored. This situation was not sustainable. In
Spain too the State has been used to marginalize
cultures that dont identify with it, such as the

E T : Those who are against indigenous peoples
fear th e p o ssib le co n se q u e n ce s th a t IL O

Basque and Catalan cultures.
In reality some Latin American States are
already broken up, or were never established in
the first place, because they didht inelude the
majority o f the population when they became

this what we want? is this what we are seeking?
W hat is your opinión o f that?

Convention 169 would bring about, such as
fostering ethnic nationalism and the potential
consequences o f that. That is why, looking at the
experience o f Yugoslavia or the former Soviet
Union, the questions nearly always asked are: is

B C : It seems to me a somewhat biased attitude on
the part o f those who do that, constantly making
reference to Yugoslavia when they d o n t say
anything about Spain, for example. However, it is
true that Spain still has a problem w ith the
disengagement o f the Basque culture, especially
because a sector o f Basque nationalism has persisted
in trying to achieve political objectives through
terrorism, This has blocked the development o f
accommodating Basque autonomy between the
Spanish State and the European Union.
H a v in g b een very c e n tra lise d and

independent. Indigenous peoples were not offered
the choice o f deciding for themselves to be
included, on an equal footing and with the dignity
due to any human being. W e are talking o f a
recognition o f indigenous peoples and giving
them the capacity for political self-determinatíon
and autonomous organisation if this is what they
wish. Guarantees o f recognition and autonomous
political organisation w ithin States would o f
course pose certain very serious problems, but

authoritarian in the past, Spain has ended up
becoming a multinational state, as proclaimed by

they would also represent Solutions o f equal
imponance.
In some particular cases, peoples are divided
between more than one State. For example, the
Shuar in Ecuador and Perú, the Guaymí in Panama

its current constitution whích expressly recognises
n a tio n a litie s. It is a p lu ral State, n o t ju s t
significantly decentralised but also with several
different political units with a genuine status for
the purposes arising from internationalism, at

and Costa Rica, and o f course the Quechua,
Aymara and Guaram' in Bolivia and other States.
Similarly, this type o f serious problem would not
arise, or significant Solutions would be arrived at,
i f Latín American States were re-founded and reconstituted through the recognition o f indigenous
peoples and their rights as peoples. It seems to me

least internally.
E T : W hat comments would you make on the
proposed United Nations Universal Declaration
on the Rights o f Indigenous Peoples, its negative
and positive points?

that this would mean at last starting to put in
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B C : T h e p o sitiv e co n s e q u e n c e s o f th e
recognition o f individual freedoms as human
rights half a century ago were only feasible for
that part o f humanity not living in a colonial
situation. T h e D eclaration on the Rights o f
Indigenous Peoples now being proposed in the
U N is a response to something else, starting with
the participation o f indigenous organísations in
the genuine indigenous forum that the working

creditable. Otherwise, the proposal does not
make the future any brighter.
I f this in te rn a tio n a l ord er recog n ises
in d ig en o u s peoples and gu aran tees them
sufficient autonomy from their respective States
to fiilfil their own aspirations, they wiU be able
to place themselves and conduct themselves on
an equal footing with other peoples. W hat the
provisión means is that indigenous peoples are
going to organise themselves autonom ously
within the same States. This, i f it comes about,
seems to me the most important aspect o f the
proposal. It points to the reconstruction o f

group that drafted the text has become. T h e
proposal can be said to be indigenous and
therefore it is not surprising that it is supported
by indigenous peoples and representatives rather
than by States,

peoples.
T h e proposal is based precisely on the
understanding that indigenous peoples deserve
an autonomy that they themselves determine.
This definitely implies that States w ÍU not be able

Why? In the first place, because it is a proposal
that would definitively make indigenous peoples
equal to other peoples, which is coherent with
the principies o f decolonisation and with the idea
that all peoples without exception have the right
to free determination. W hy should one type o f
peoples be excluded from this, as in fáct happened
with decolonisation? W hy can’t those peoples be
on an equal footing with others?
S o m eth in g else th a t seems to me very
im portant in this proposal is the provisión it
makes, not for States to proliferate, as happened
with decolonisation, but for autonomies to be
esta b lish e d w ith in States and g u aran teed
internationally. This would be determined by
the indigenous peoples themselves and not, o f
course, by States. T he indigenous problem is not
exactly th e sam e as th e co lo n ia l problem ,
alth o u g h h is to ric a lly it has its orig in s in
colonialism. This provisión for indigenous free
determination without leading to independence
seems to be a fundam ental prem ise o f the
proposal. It can be plausible i f the indigenous
side is offered sufflcient guarantees, not just by
States - which, given what has happened in the
past, would give rise to distrust — but by the

to do anything that affects indigenous peoples
without their free and informed consent. Neither
will indigenous peoples be forced into any degree
o f incorporation that they do not decide upon
autonomously for themselves. T he £zct that some
peoples will establish themselves politically as a
result o f this autonomy, as a principie that is
always maintained, is a tightening o f the bolts, a
step further than Convention 169.
Indigenous peoples will not only have selfdetermination for internal purposes, but also in
the way they relate to the State and the rest o f
h u m an ity . T h is in elu d es re ce iv in g aid or
c o o p e ra tio n , given th e usual s itu a tio n o f
indigenous people with the levels o f poverty they
have been reduced to , and also given the
responsibility o f those who have been and those
who wish to continué being colonial powers,
Up to a certain point all this was already
included in Convention 169, although it was
neutralised. T h e legal consequences o f being
called a people, in a particular U N organisation,

international community, which could be more

is just the start, little more than incipient, Now
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it is fully formulated as a proposal at the heart
o f th e U n ited N a tio n s. T h e re fo re , i f this
Declaration prospets, and it seems that informed
in d ig e n o n s p e o p le s and th o se th a t have
organisations and participate at the international
level are determined that the proposal will go
through, it w ill be a satisfactory and very
important step forward fot indigenons peoples,
and also for States th at w ill have to be te
co nstituted.
The proposal also has a negative side, as can

m ight even say subsidiary to the nationaÜty

be suspected from everything IVe said. In a
slightly insidious way, it concludes by stressing
that the U N founding charter and subsequent

never going to coincide w ith nationality, as
though they were different rights, and as though
indigenons peoples were n o t equal to other
peoples in the sense o f being able to determine
w hether they want to intégrate, incorporare
themselves autonomously in a State, or other sorts
o f alternatives.
It seems that some options are srill going to
be closed. But o f course, the scenario the proposal
will create if it does finally become a Declaration
will change things, by empowering indigenons
peoples, by placing commitments on States, and
through the need for States to re-found and reconstitute themselves in the sense I described
earlier. It is an unprecedented challenge. I think
it would create quite a promising scenario for
addressing this whole problem that has been going
on for centuries, since the beginning o f European
colonialism.

human rights declarations must be respected. I f
this was an innocent matter, there wouldnt be a
need to State ít. But it is said with the unconcealed
intention o f preventing any indigenons people
from being able to decide to become independent
and form their own State. In accordance wíth the
U N charter, that would be overruled by the right
to integrity o f constituted States w ithin their
established borders. I f autonomy is compulsory
rather than optional, where does that leave free
determination, as a principie that also legitimates
autonomous accommodation within an existing
State?
T here is a certain understanding in the
proposal that indigenons citizenship can never
be exclusive, that it is always complementary, we

corresponding to the State. O f course, that means
th a t th is c itiz e n sh ip c a n n o t c o n s titn te a
nationality in the sense o f belonging not only to
an a u to n o m o u s p e o p le , b u t also to an
independent State, i f this was the choice. In this
sense the proposal contains a dual concept o f nonin d ig en o u s n a tio n a lity and in d ig en o n s
citizenship. It says that aU indigenons people have
the right to nationality as something different to
their own. This presupposes that citizenship is
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VI. CULTURE AND AESTHETICS

Miguel Alandia

Pantoja

Aesthetic Models o f Bolivian National Culture’
Jav ier Sanjinés C.^
A ¡oumey through Bolivian notional culture, from Tamoyo
and Guzm án de Rojas to M arcos Loayza and Raúl Lora.
Three w a y s of understanding beauty in Bolivian cultures
are explored along the w a y : "the aestheticisafion of
politics", "the politícisation of aesthetics", and "the
aestheticisation of the real". This paper w a s presented
at the
International History Conference on "The 20***
Century: end-of-century v ie w s in B olivia and Latin
Am erica".

2”^

D edicated to the memory o f
M aría M ilagros López an d Jorge Suárez

Befóte beginning to study the models, I want
to make a few observations on the notions o f
culture and national culture. T h e com m on

In this paper I want to focus on the historicalpolitical essay and the visual arts to explore three
aesthetic models linked to the development o f
Bolivian nadonal culture in the 20'^ century.
“Aestheticisation o f politics”, “politicisation o f
aesthetics” and “aestheticisation o f the real” are
the three models developed from the hypothesís
that the scholarly enterprise o f national culture,

meaning o f the word culture Ís linked to a narrow
visión that reduces it to its spiritual raison detre.
It is said, for example, that culture is the set o f
valúes and ideas that guide how peoples act. That
is an abstract and static way o f looldng at it.
Cultivating the land and cultivating the spirit
means working them so that they bear fruit, It
follows that when we speak o f the relationship

late to develop in our social context, and linked
to the “aestheticisation o f p o litics” and the

between the state and culture, w hich is how
national culture is understood, we need to bear
in mind that this does not arise oniy from the

“politicisation o f aesthetics”, has given way to new
manifestations o f everyday Ufe, such as festivals,
rituals, film, radio and televisión, which I cali

need to satisfy a peoples spiritual aspirations, but
also from the material and intellectual work that
the State itself promotes with the practical aim o f

“aestheticisation o f the real”.

1 This arricie was published in
2

T ’inkazos 2, December 1998,

Lawyer and Uterary and cultural studies critic with a PhD in Híspanle-American Literature. He is currently teaching at the
University o f Michigan.
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MESTIZAJE A N D METAPHORICAL
N ATIO N-BUILDING

delimiting, integrating, drawing together and
managing territories, populations and ethnic
groups, w hiie, naturally, universalisíng the
interests o f one class or hegemonic group over
the broad spectrum o f society.
I am aware that doubt has been cast on such

The Solivian ethno-historian Rossana Barragán
has foUowed the process o f m estizaje in the 1 9 *
and 20^** centuries w ith p articu lar interest.
Barragán points out that mestizo-cholo identity,
denigrated and u n d ifferentiated in Alcides
Arguedas, splits shortly afterwards, so that the
stigmas pass from the m estizo-chob to the cholo
alone. She also States that the change “has its

a cióse relationship between power and culture
by recent demythologísing studies such as those
o f Alfredo Jocelyn-H olt Letelíer with regard to
Chilean culture. He questions the assumption
that erudite culture is basically State culture.
W hether it Is closely linked to power or an elltist
public sphere built on dialogue, I still think that
a weakly formulated national State that was late
to take shape makes it difficult to build a solid
n a tio n a l cu ltu re th a t w ould express the
achievements o f modernity. And this weakness
has a lot to do with the contradictions o f the 1 9 *
century, an aspect that I will not develop in this
essay.^

3

distant origins in a series o f losses o f national
territory, and, fundamentally, the defeat in the
Chaco War which demonstrated the weakness o f
th e State, th e é lite s, th e ‘n a tio n ’ and the
cou n try ....” (Barragán, 1992: 1 9 ) .Barragándoes
not record, however, that the split is already made
in Creación de la pedagogía n acion al a work by
FranzTamayo published in 1910.
In cordial disagreement with some o f the

Ifw estart from thepremise that Latín American scholarlyenterprises, which beganat the órne o fl9 th century economicliberalism,
are essential for the construction o f national ímaginaries, the national coltute project in Bolivia carne late and was conflictive. Late,
because 19th century liberal economic policies did not help to bmld the necessary mediation between the state and society;
conflictive, because the scholarly mind displayed a constant contradiction between an extremely modcst modernity, incapable o f
rigorously taking on the demystification o f the world and history, and the pre-modemity o f religious life, which prevented the
validity o f a transcendental and sacted principie from being overeóme as the legitimising basis o f the new social oidcr. This osciliation
between religión and laicism, between the pre-modem and the modern, resulted in an unresolved contradiction between the
fbrmation o f a type o f society that could recognise itself and be recognised as national, and how to find the way to bring about its
rapid and sustained progress and modernisadon. In Bolivia diere were incipicnt projeets that stated the need to build a nation, but
we cannot yet sce in them the hegemonic role o f a progressive and erudite sector o f society charged with buildíng the national
enterprise. As Javier Mendoza has just shown in La mesa coja {La Paz: PIEB, 1997), his polemical essay on the Goveming Councils
proclamation o f 1809, the “true” historical fricts o f this proclamation were in rcality hatched in the social imaginaty o f “Los Lanzas”,
a didactic play written in 1859 by the scholar Félix Reyes Ortiz. This didaaic play, in which San Martín declares the independence
o f Pem, iliustrates the contradiction inherent in calling for liberation while still clinging to religión and colonial ttadition, Antonio
Cornejo Polar, in his arricie on 19th cenmry Spanish-American literature, published in Esplendúresy miserias del siglo XIX. Cultura
y sociedad en América Latina, compiled by Beatriz González Stephan, Javier Lasarte, Graciela Motaldo and María Julia Doroqui
(Caracas: Monte Avila Editores, 1994), finds Juan de ¡a Rosa, the didactic novel written by Nataniel Aguirre in 1885, insufficient.
Hete the subject o f modernity is süU coníuscd and disorderly, according to Cornejo, W ith regard to Gabriel René Morenos Los
últimos dios coloniales, the Ecuadorian historian Guillermo Bustos pointed out to me how curio us it is for a 19th century historian
to devote his attendon not to independence, consideted to be Spanish-American countries’ founding moment, but to the development
o f the “erudite city”. We see in Morenos work that it is not the “republic o f scholars” that drives the intellectual movement that
prepares the revolution, but Archbishop Moxd, a man o f the church who is as monarchical as he is erudite. In this way, in Morenos
work too, the enterprise o f modernity is still in the pre-modem minds o f scholarly men o f the church. All these aspeets lead me to
State that in our case the 19th century did not build a solid national culture project.
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observations made by the N orth A m erican
historian Brooke Larson about Tamayo’s work/1
would suggest that it is in this work by the
B o liv ia n th in k e r w here th e m e ta p h o ríca l
construction o f m estizaje as national Symbol
appears. In my view, Tamayo not only dissociates
the mestizo from the cholo here, he also replaces
the metaphors o f blood and the sick body, related
to the naturalism o f Le B on and the social
Darwinism o f Alcides Arguedas, with the new
metaphor o f the healthy and well-formed social
body o f meíftzíí-indigenous identity.
In effect, in Creación de la pedagogía nacional
Tamayo shapes a bodíly metaphor that Ünks
mestizo inteUigence to indigenous energy Tamayo
proposes this ideal o f higher unity in a didactic
m etaphor that helps us to organise nationbuilding visually.
Let US examine the metaphor. I f the mestizo
“shows the inteUigence inherited from his white
forefathers” (Tamayo, 1975: 113), but “restraint
and moderation do not yet exist in the mestizos
inteUigence” {Ibid: 117), then “we need to contain
the frequent overflowing o f the imagination, so
chatacteristic o f the race” {Ibid: 118). This can best
be done by seeking “the centrifugal tendency o f
our interior forces” {Ibid: 120), meaningthe forcé
o f morality that directs and restrains inteUigence.
For Tamayo the “basis o f thís higher morality lies
in a genuine physical superiority” {Ibid: 139) that
belongs to the indian. Several things come to mind
with regard to the construction o f this mestizaje.

the latter. Now, on the contrary, the intellect is
subordinated to the act o f will o f a social subject
who guides the intellect in accordance with the
moral forcé o f hís vital impulses. This is why
Tamayo stresses the need for a moral strength
based on the physical superiority o f the indian.
Tamayo believes that the anarchic character o f
the mestizo is morally questionable. I f he is bereft
o f the indigenous moral strength and vital energy,
the mestizo then degenerates irretrievably into a
cholo. And so, “the first fatty deposits that betray
a gradually inferior physiology start to become
evident in the mestizos tissue” {Ibid: 141).
Secondly, Tamayo’s ideal m estizaje y where
m estizo inteUigence retains indigenous moral
strength, is constructed by a bodÜy metaphor that
also represents national culture. In effect, mestizo
inteUigence (the head) requires indigenous moral
strength (the taut and energetic muscular body)
in order to avoid degenerating into the cholo (the
flaccid body with fatty deposits). In other words,
the indigenous vital forcé shapes national culture
with taut, grooved muscles, because it provides
the balance between the spirit (the head) and
matter (the body).
T h ís balance between spirit and m atter,
between the abstract and the concrete, between
the sacred and the profane, was precisely what
was lacking in Bolivian culture since the 19'^
century in order to balance the pre-modern and
the modern.
FinaUy, k seems to me that Franz Tamayos
ideal m estizaje marks the b eginning o f the
“aestheticisation o f politics” process, present in
the “mysticism o f the earth” tendency and in the
literature and paínting o f the time.

Firsdy, it seems to me that Tamayo, influenced
hete by Schopenhauer, inverts the traditional
relationship between the intellect and the will, in
which the former restrains the vital impulses o f

4

Brooke Larson, “Redeemed Indians, Barbarized Cholos; the cultural politics o f nation-making in Bolivia (c. 190 0 -1 9 1 0 )”.
According to Larson, who favours the “sociological and ethnographic” analysis o f Alcides Arguedas, Tamayo gets distracted by
an abstract phílosophical and moral discourse. In my víew, in this paper Larson foils to recognise the constructive proposal in
Tamayo’s essay.
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links the mestiza and the indigenous; intelligence
and physical strength, the head and the taut
m uscles, fu ll o f energy. T h e break-up and
fragmentation o f society observed by Arguedas
with a sort o f suicidal rancour can only be

W h e n W a lter B e n ja m in th e o rise d his
“aestheticisation o f political Ufe” concept in 1936,
he said that the true artistic achievements o f
Germán fascism could be found in its demagogic

counteracted by the vital impulses o f a synthesis
that Tamayo considers essential for estabUshing

and authoritarian political methods (Benjamin,
1968). I am not saying that Tamayos thinking
was fáscist, and I do not wish to be misunderstood
here. I am saying that homogenÍsÍng concepts

national culture. Thus idealised, as though in its
indigenous energy it preserved the theoretical
essence o f the Greek ideal, the figure o f the mestizo
would mark the process o f Bolivian culture for

such as ideal m estizaje, forged, as we saw, in

Creación de la pedagogía nacional, then took on a
life o f their own, going through the construction
o f revolutionary nationalism in the 1940s to end

many decades to come. It would be present in
the literature o f the First half o f the century, and
also, in a much more revealing way, in art.
T h e paintings o f Cecilio Guzmán de Rojas
are an interesting example. Guzmán de Rojas,
who was born in 1899 and died in 1950, began

up later in that authoritarian, vertical visión
characteristic o f the spiritual monumentalism o f
the Works o f Fernando Diez de Medina. I will
not deal with the whole o f this lengthy trajectory
in this papen however. Instead, I will focus on

his artistic career in 1 9 1 9 . In his w ork the
indigenous figure is clearly aestheticísed in a way
th a t is cióse to T am ay o’s re fle c tio n s. T h e
representation o f mestizaje in beautiful, stylised
human bodies with taut muscles appears in his
paintings from the 1920s, particularly in E l beso
d el ídolo (The idol s kiss) and E l triunfo de la
naturaleza (The triumph o f nature), which were

how Tamayos ideas influenced some o f the major
painters in the First few decades o f the 20^
century. I w ÍU start with some brief reflections
on the “aestheticisation o f politics”.
I use the term “aestheticisation o f pohtics” to
refer to any sublimating artistic process that, in
its attempt to exalt the national, ends up giving a
vertical and demagogic view o f the community.
T h is aesthetic process is therefore a vertical

both exhibited in Madrid in 1928 and La Paz in
1929. But it is in his CmíoAymtíraof 1939 where
G uzm án de R ojas show s, revealingly, that
Tamayo s metaphor has a validity that time cannot
erase. T h e work o f Guzmán de Rojas is thus the
ic o n o g ra p h ic eq u iv a le n t to th e v ita list

procedure that m ust be com pared w ith the
developm ent o f the reverse process, w hich
Benjamin calis the “polÍtÍcÍsation o f aesthetics”. I
will now return to Tamayo to examine the process
o f aestheticising politics.

philosophical discourse inaugurated by Franz
Tamayo.

Creación de la pedagogía nacional fits within
the Germán tradition o f political philosophy
w hich, for the last two centuries, has used

In the Cristo Aymara there seems to be a clear
similarity between the painting we are analysing
here and Tamayo s pedagogical essay we referred
to e a rlie r, in th e w ay in w h ich th is
aestheticisation o f politics is achieved, O f course,
in both cases the virtuous, cultured, alm ost

aesthetics as the point o f departure for political
philosophical reflection. Tamayo is attracted by
the aesthetic construction o f an ideal m estizaje
that achieves the harmonious integration o f aU

apotheosised indigenous figure is exalted. T h e
construction o f the symbol is immersed in the

the elements. He forges the bodily metaphor that
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Cristo Aymara. In it we can see the unified and
total glorification o f ideal mestizaje, meaning the
inseparability o f the representation and what Ís
represented. Aymara vitality, represented by the
enigmatic gaze, the hard, somewhat aggressive
face, the prominent cheekbones and the strong
and taut structure o f the race shows that the
p h en om en o lo gical w orld ís saturated w ith
archetypical meaning. T h e indigenous figure
painted by Guzmán de Rojas is not an ordinary
indigenous person; on the contrary, it Ís a
sublime, “auratic” example, dominated by the
head, the spirit and the intelligence. It Ís, then,
an idealistic aesthetic, in which the aim is to
reach an “o b je ctiv e ” in te rp re ta tio n o f the
phenomena and the metaphysical construction
o f the national “being” in íts beautiflil essence.
My reading o f the painting leads me to State that
the Cristo Aymara is a stable symbolic image o f
the eternal and transcendental perfection o f the
merfzzo'indian, in which real world suffering and
frustration does not m atter. W e should not
forget that it was painted only a few years after
one o f the most crushing Solivian defeats: the
Chaco Wat.
In short, there Ís a simílarity between the essay
and the painting on the level o f discourse. In both
cases we are dealing with very conscious efforts
to construct an ideal and virtuous identity based
on themselves, The paintings o f Guzmán de Rojas
should be understood predsely in the way I have
been arguing so far, as a “demand” to have narionbuilding portrayed. Fundamentally, his painting
acts as a mirror that reproduces the individual
not as he is, but as it is wished he should be seen:
as an ideal individual.
In this sense, what can be deduced from the
painting o f Guzmán de Rojas is not so very
different from whatTamayo’s essays postúlate. We
will now go on to look at the reverse model, the

POLITICISATION O F AESTHETICS
In opposition to the process o f “aesthetícising
p o litic s ”, I sitú a te th e reverse p rocess o f
“p o liticisin g aesth etics”, w hich affirm s the
popular-democratic proposal o f a vanguardism
that breaks w ith the verticality o f aesthetic
discourses. This popular vanguardist proposal,
launched by the political essay o f the 1930s and
40s, was not soUdly expressed in literature. In fact,
with the tare exception o f Augusto Céspedes, it
seems to me that Bolivian culture was unable to
create a vanguardist literature that would reach
the people and accompany them until the 1952
R e v o lu tio n . Even th e p o st-re v o lu tio n a ry
lite ra tu re , as I p o in te d o u t in L itera tu ra
contemporánea y grotesco social en Bolivia, is part
o f a cu ltu ral frag m en tatio n th a t views the
revolutionary events o f 1 9 5 2 with profound
disUlusion (Sanjinés, 1992). It seems to me, then,
that the “politicisation o f aesthetics” must be
found in the visual arts, particularly in mural
p a in tin g and film . In a re c e n t stud y o f
co n te m p o ra ry p a in tin g in B o liv ia , A lic ia
Szmukler finds in mural painting the forcé o f
conciliation between art and post-revolutionary
society . W h e n Szm u k ler, fo llo w in g th e
observations o f Fernando Calderón (1991), States
that mural painting “demystified an as cultured
art, making the popular beautiful and attempting
to integrare the population” (Szmukler, 1 9 9 8 :4 ),
she is relating mural painting to che eclipse o f
the aura. T h is is, then, the rupture with the
modernist grandeur and singularity that assumes
the production o f the work o f an to be something
unique, removed from society and fully selfsufficient and entire. Mural painting, in contrast,
is a way o f returning to the popular and breaking
with the individualised viewing o f art. In my
Opinión the eclipse o f the aura carne earlier, in
the im ponant essay written by Augusto Céspedes

“politicisation o f aesthetics”.
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in 1931 entitled “Viaje alrededor de un Monolito
pensante” (Baptista, 1983: 2 1 9 -2 3 4 ) (Travels
around a thinking M onolith), which removes the
aura from the figure ofTamayo. The eclipse brings
about a selective and partial blurring o f the
boundaries between high culture and official
culture.
I f the process 1 cali “the aestheticisation o f
politics” involves art presenting the sublime and

aesthetics”, in which I lócate scholars such as
Carlos Montenegro and René Zavaleta Mercado,
has its origins in the rectification o f Tamayo s ideal
mestizaje that Augusto Céspedes introduces in his
“Travels around a thinldng M onolith”, written
in 1931.
In his recent book on national allegories in
Solivian literature and film , Leonardo García
Pabón (1 9 9 8 ) makes an accurate observation
about how Tamayo wrote his “Para Siempre”
( “Forever”) in order to establish h im self as

exalts the national, ending in a vertical and
demagogic view o f the community, the model
that “politicises aesthetics” Í s constructed in the
Work o f dissident intellectuals such as Carlos

spokesman for La Paz society. For García Pabón,
Tamayo the auratic subject turns out to be the

Montenegro. These intellectuals belíeved that the
danger o f art presenting the sublime Mes in the
loss o f contact with the organised social masses,
who are fundamentally mestizo. W hat I wish to
stress hete Ís that the fiinctional metaphor o f ideal
mestizaje gradually lost its vigour until it was taken

national subject. And it is to the task o f rectifying
that disproportionately large aura created by
Tamayo forhim self that Augusto Céspedes' essay
addresses itself.
Céspedes starts his essay by speaking o f
Tamayo “in terms o f gesture”. T he reader gathers
that Céspedes is approaching the Bolivian thinker
from the starting point o f his body language and
physical peculiarities. Céspedes portrays Tamayo
as “a man whose virtue consists in updating
him self by resorting to pose, a picturesque way
o f always attracting the audience’s attention”

up in the revolutionary thinldng o f René Zavaleta
Mercado who, in L a form ación de la conciencia
n a cio n a l gives an in te re stin g tw ist to the
metaphor.
In Zavaletas work the proletarian masses, on
w hom the national enterprise depends, are
expressed in a bodily m etaphor that makes
m estizaje more harsh, portraying it in skeleton
form. (A strict correspondence can be seen here
between this new bodUy metaphor in Zavaletas
essay and the mural painting o f Walter Solón

(Céspedes, 1983: 2 2 0 ). There is, then, a clear
intention from the start o f the essay o f giving
Tam ayo hum an proportions to correct the
sublimating view o f him held by the “mystics o f
the earth”, among others, and that Tamayo takes
cate to foster with his peevishness and distant

Romero.) It is interesting to observe here that
Zavaleta has also modified mestizo muscularity,
now b rin g in g in th e flesh , m e a n in g the
relationship between the proietariat and the
peasantry. In Zavaleta, however, the proletarian
point o f view takes precedence, anchored in the
metaphor o f the thin, almost skeletal body. This
is the p oint o f view o f the suffering miners
described by Zavaleta as “diminished flesh o f
indefatigable mestizos” (1 9 9 0 :2 3 ). Itis important

solitude.
A lth o u g h B e n ja m ín did n o t leave us a
d efin ition o f the word ‘aura’, and we have
interpreted it freely on the basis o f several o f his
theoretical texts, partícularly his reflections on
photography it is clear that someone or something
can be called “auric” or “auratic” when he, she or
it is perceived as unique and appears to be distant,
regardless o f how cióse the body or object is to

to highlight that this new model that “politicises

US.
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And this phenomenological reflectíon is easily

applicable to the figure o f Tamayo. The aura that

purpose is clear: he is seeking to desublimate

surrounds him and dístances him from his
contemporaries is related to the fact that he is

th e cre a to r o f ideal m estizaje. T h e young
journalist says that Tamayo’s verse “does not

unique, inimitable, eternal. Céspedes’ devastating
essay is aimed at breaking down that distance.

show ffee embellishment o f the idea, but instead
the lim itation s o f his philosophical flig h t”.
Tamayo’s work being thus cut down, his essays
seen as in c o m p le te and p h ilo s o p h ic a lly

First Céspedes portrays Tamayo as distant,
almost inhuman: “T h e blood shed by Tamayo
is clearly colourless and only in his mind. ...
His intellectualism weighs upon his actions as
his head weighs upon his torso”. N ext comes
the sarcastic com m ent that, using simile, cuts

tru n c a te d c o n s tr u c tio n s , th e u n ity and
singuiarity o f the aura are eclipsed, and the figure
ofTam ayo is left at the middle-ranking level o f
a “thinking monoÜth”, whose ideas “neither take
root like Nietzsche’s ñor soar like Goethe’s” {Ibid:
2 3 2 ).
W e have seen how this model began with
Céspedes and his aesthetic desublimation o f the

th e fig u re dow n and rem oves its h u m an
attributes: “...w h en Franz Tamayo attempts to
escape the crushing o f his body by the weight o f
his head, he becomes disorientated like an insect
wounded in its centre o f movement”, and adds:
“He belongs to the kingdom o f puré intelligence
w here he sh ou ld have stayed, in stea d o f
launching him self into criollo electoral tours
round the villages o f poÜtics” (1 9 8 3 : 2 2 1 ).
Tamayo is, then, a “protean com pound” whose
ideas, having descended from Olympus, can get
dangerously disorganised to the point where they

figure o f Tam ayo, and co n tin u ed w ith the
changes to the bodily metaphor introduced by,
am o n g o th e rs. M o n te n e g ro and Z av aleta
M ercad o, w hom I have only been able to
m ention very much in passing. W e shall now
explore how the model is challenged by the
process o f “aestheticisation o f the real” which,
in my op inión, marks m ost recent Solivian
culture.

become grotesquely incoherent. Perhaps for this
reason, Augusto Céspedes, the coruscating
journalist o f the future “La Calle”, author o f the
most im portant stories o f the post-Chaco War,

AESTHETICISATIO N O F THE REAL

decided in 1931 to rectify the visión ofTam ayo
promoted by the “aestheticisers o f poÜtics”, in

This is an approach to the most recent urban
imaginary, which shows an aestheticising model
that has very little in common with the scholarly

order to re-direct the national project. And in
this process o f “politicising aesthetics”, the ideas
cannot be separated from the image. IfTam ayo’s

enterprises o f national culture. Pre-m odern,
modern and with a touch o f the post-modern,

barely reach the anides, the whole crowned not
with oak leaves but with a straw h a t ...”, his
thought will be too: “we are deaÜng with a
d efo rm ed w o rk __ o v erb u rd en e d w ith
m ythology, rhythm ic erud ition rather than

we are experiencing a cultural “mishmash” that
d istances its e lf from th e a e sth etic m odels
presented above. T h e “real” is now linked to the
new social movements arising from the increase
in rural-urban migration, the emergence o f new
social players, the presence o f media that address
the people in a way that is far removed from the
erudite projects o f yesteryear. In general terms,

p o etry” {Ib id : 2 2 8 ). H ere again C éspedes’

applicable not just to BoUvia but to all Latin

image is deformed, having “a large head, a heavy
chest (as though made o f stone), short, quickstepping legs, a long jacket and trousers that
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A m erican societíes, it can be said that the

process o f “aestheticisation o f the real” is opposed

“aestheticisation o f the real” is related to three

to the clarity and unity o f meaning. N o longer
present in this process are the mystical national

major post-modern themes (Beverley, 1 9 9 3 :1 0 3 1 2 3 ). First is the collapse o f the distinction
between elite culture and mass culture. T his
involves a loss o f autonomy by the aesthetic that
translates into the prodigious expansión o f culture

moment and the vanguardist visión that links art
to the people, a vanguardism that can be seen in
the mural painting o f Solón Romero and the films
o f Jorge Sanjinés.
O n the contrary, we now have múltiple and
fra g m en ted views o f th e real, su ch as
contemporary painting and the films o f Marcos
Loayza, views that range from the celebration o f

throughout society. From economics to politics
and the very structure o f the social psyche, our
whole lives have become a truly “sui generis”
cultural phenomenon.
Second is the end o f the macro-narratives that
exercised so m u ch in flu e n c e on us. T h e
Progressive visión o f the writers o f the “boom”
generation has come to an end. These writers
continued to use the theory o f representation to
give US fine abstract, homogenous Solutions,
brilliantly carrying on the scholarly project o f

existence - festivals and rituals —to the not at all
apotheosised presence o f ossuaries, ruins and
skulls - Pérez Alcalá, Rodríguez Casas, Jaim e
Sáenz - that mark the múltiple meanings o f
deterioration and death. By way o f a conclusión,
I wUl now go on to refer to the films o f Marcos

Latin American culture and identity. Third is the
lo ss o f th e aura w ith the c o n se q u e n t
d e su b lim a tio n o f th e w ork o f a rt. T h is
phenomenon can be seen in the contemporary

somewhat banal problems, which break with the
totalising view o f history. Loayzas film obliges us

Loayza.

Cuestión de fe h concerned with local and

to rebuild the micro-stories, the small, almost
inconsequential episodes o f everyday Ufe. As

p ain tin g o f R o b erto V alcárcel, Raúl Lara,
Fernando Rodríguez Casas and others, as well as
in the watercolours o f Alejandro Salazar and

Fernando Calderón observes in a book he and I
are about to complete (Calderón and Sanjinés,
1999) the friends in Cuestión de f i
Sanchos,
meaning that they are desublimated antÍ-heroes
who hve in the dissolution o f the epic world, even
the dissolution o f the “epic o f daily Ufe” so

Darío Antezana.
The phenomenon is also present in the films
o f M arcos Loayza, w ho m arks a profou nd
aesthetic break w ith the revolutionary and
“politicising o f the aesthetic” cinema o f Jorge
Sanjinés. Most recent Solivian film, which I will
refer to in this final section o f the paper, strongly
expresses the desublimating aesthetic, detached
from the ideal symbols o f modernity, which in
the visual arts opts for the allegorical discourse o f
the fragment, the múltiple meaningful fragments
o f reality (see, for example. Quipus Leeping by
Fernando Rodríguez Casas). Cióse to the way in
which Benjamín conceived o f allegory (see the
final chapter o f his “Ursprung des deutschen

ch aracteristic o f the testim on ial cin em a o f
Sanjinés. T he film does not have a final story.
O n the contrary, it is built on the basis o f micronarratives o f daily Ufe that celebrare otherness,
marginality, and the emergence o f new social
players who are neither capitalist ñor anricapitalist. These local Sanchos, fleshy figures who
are aesthetically cióse to the mestizo baroque o f
Raúl Latas paíntings, have their own language
which reinforces the structure o f male friendship,
a discourse th at no long er addresses us as

Trauerspiels” (Benjam ín, 1985; 1 5 9 -2 3 5 ), the

"comrades” ñor appeals to our class soUdarity.
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W hat is interesting about the film is that it is
constructed on the basis o f the small episodes and
adventures o f these Sanchos. It seems to me, fbr
example, that the first scene, in the marginal La
Paz bar, is aestheticall/ cióse not just to the mestiza
baroque o f Lata but also to the surreal and
enjoyably grotesque nature o f his paintings. O f
course I am speaking hete o f a progressive,
expansive, ju b ila n t grotesque, cióse to the
“jouissance” theorised by Baudrillard (Yol Jung,
1996). And it also seems interesting to point out
that Solón Romeros Quijotes, the skeletal and
su b lim ated bod ies found also ín Z avaleta
Mercados political essay, have given way to the
fleshy and voluptuous bodies o f Laras paintings
and Loayzas film,
Another interesting aspect o f Cuestión de fe ís
its picaresque structure. T h e Sanchos, and hete I
am calling them this because o f their fleshiness,
are in reality post-modern picaresque figures,
“tacticians o f the everyday” in the words o f Michel
Series, characters who learn to live life day by
day, connected to the new emergent social sectors

econom ic and political events that marked our
precarious modernity, but we no longer have a
“telos”, a clearly defined historical purpose.
Today, now that democracy is established, we
are living a culture that is difficult to define.
T h e neoliberal reforms and the changes taking
place on the political stage oblige us to think o f
new possibilities for integration —gender issues
and ethnic and linguistic diversity are some o f
these possibilities — that will link these new
practices with the diversity at work in the new
socio-cultural forces. I do not believe that these
mechanisms are solidly constituted. Like the plot
o f Cuestión de fe , I think we are jum ping from
episode to episode, trapped by “local adventures”
w ithout a final goal or story.
T h e pleasure o f Loayza's film subverts
rationality. I am referring to the carnal pleasure
that is im portant for understanding the postm odern sensibility. And post-m odern carnal
pleasure, Baudrillard’s “jouissance”, not only
means aesthetic appreciation o f body politics “j ’ou'ís sens”, “I hear the sense”— but also the
subversión o f ocular centrism, o f the “mind’s eye”,
that has domínated modern rationality since
D escartes’ “I think”. There is no doubt that
e n jo y m e n t and pleasu re are o f a b so lu te
importance to balance rationality and prevent it
becom ing a “phallocracy o f the visual”. B ut
rationality is supremely im portant to balance
carnal pleasure. And in my opinión k is the
imbalance between the rational and the carnal
that is expressed by the social schizophrenia o f
our times. It is difficult to predict how we will

arising from the informal economy and, possibly,
drug trafficking. El Sapo ís the picaresque figure
I have in mind here. And these post-modern
picaresque figures “avant la lettre” distance
themselves very clearly from the social proposals
o f the witness-bearing individuáis in the Jorge
Sanjinés film E l coraje d el pueblo.
To conclude with this third aesthetic model
o f the urban im aginary, I feel it is highly
suggestive that we are speaking o f the picaresque
to refer to the structure o f Cuestión de fe . In fact,
we are also liv in g th rou g h th e cu ltu re o f
transition, just as the picaresque narrative o f the
second h a lf o f the 16^** century marked the
transition to the novel, which appeared at the
beginning o f the 17*^ century with Don Q uijote.
W e have left behind State capitalism and the

emerge from the morass. At todays historical
crossroads, the paradox is that it may perhaps be
necessary to think o f a new national pedagogy, as
Tamayo did in 1910, a proposal that balances the
spiritual and the material, the concrete and the
abstract, thereby gíving a new direction to the

a u th o rita ria n ism s o f th e 1 9 6 0 s and 7 0 s ,

national enterprise.
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La ciudad im aginaria. Un análisis sociológico de la
pintura contemporánea en Bolivia. La Paz: P IE B .

Beverley, Jo h n
1 9 9 3 “T h e Politics o f Latin Am erican Postm odernism ”
In: Against Literature. M inneapolis; University o f

Tamayo, Franz
1 9 75 Creación de la pedagogía nacional. La Paz:

M innesota Press.

Biblioteca del Sesquicentenario de la República, 3rd
edition.

Calderón, Fernando and Sanjinés, Javier
1999

E l Gato que ladra. D iábgos culturales. La Paz:

Plural.

Yol Jung, Flw a

Calderón, Fernando

Society Vol, 2, June.

1 9 9 6 “Phenom enology and Body Politics”, In: Body &
1991 “M em orias de un olvido. E l muralismo
boliviano”. In: Nueva Sociedad 116.

Zavaleta M ercado, René
1 9 9 0 La form ación de la conciencia n acion al. La Paz/
C ochabam ba: Los Amigos del Libro.
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Mariano Fuentes Lira

T^inkmas^
Bolivian &Dcia! Sciences Journal, Ís now on dbc interna. ^ w w w .pieb.org
readers can jfínd the fuU text {in SpanisfcO^ Úm foüowing anides.
ROSSANA BARRAGÁN
Theses in Botivia.
Universidad Mayor de San Andrés.
H^cn^y and Anriitopology^Aiehaeobgy D esees
One pr<d>km in research is how t» gain aca»^ tn di® bibliographic nmterial neetUsid Í|^
rcsearchers, publíc policy-niakers, teachers, smdeius and ám
^didiicdders ínvolved. Since
this producción has not l^c& sysJ^matically docuimnted, ’wnrk often tends to start dom zero,
in reality it b a q u iñ ó n o f a tabula msa^ meaning that everyching that has b m t dbne
bch>re is dispensed with due to the lack of documentación, di^eminaáon and, finally, possibilities
for Consulting it.
Widh the aím o f contribudng to dissemmation pnKX^^, T 'itdm m tnui ^narted to pubUsh a
series of biblio^^hies, induding s)^teinatised ínhmifeadkm
itnh^eiiity dieses produced in
different degree courses and uñivenities ifi Btdivia,

KARÍN M. NAASE

"Waqe and Camskx, Continuity and Insthiitioiicd ChcMige
in an Andecwi O m im n ^ m Southern Solivia"
This artide is based on fiddw oik carried €mt in the cmnm tiníty td^Tomra, in Ñ or Chichas
pKJvince in the tíepartment o f Potosí, before
Popukr PaitiU%KadbD haw wík enacted.
As Karin Naase points out, the pardal or total in te g t^ o n o f Andean communides into the
State took p l ^ over dw o o « s e o f sevetal ccnturies. T h e phases in the integration prcN»s can be
oíganised alocg a condnuum, a scale that runs from “haidly ai: all" to
in t^ ta te d in the
modern State and the market economy”. T h e a itid e ejtphíres dtó ot)en t fts vdhidh this partial
in t^ rad on into the
^ d the market ^ o n o m y b d n ^ about internal and institudonal ch a n g a
in the indtgenous ferming communiiy. Taking the case o f the tommuni^^ o f Totora, the ^ t h o r
looks at current sodal insdtudons and analyses ^thote dhe itiftnres and in ^ tu tb im t transhimuidons
are taking place and
otnuscqt^nces this p ro cm 1 ^ h>r die com m unity as a sodo-cultutal
^® em .
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TONSAiMAN

"Reseew^ fo r D ev^bpinéiik Reflectíng on Idecili in a P o sN á ^istic W bikP
Faced ’^ d i grovi^^ povert^jé^pite the ideáis and objecrives p f developn^mt, and cridcisms
o f the i ^ l t s a n d d ^ the strah:gies usai, the author teHects on h^search in tcttns o f its relatíonshíp
to development, as a way o f emcrging from thwejperplexít]^ ápd confusión. T he first section o f the
article analyses some o f the efforts made in the pa$t with development in mind, T l^ second
section renevaluates ^ results achieved, áiíd the article ends by putting forwaid ccrtain proposals
and challcttges. Salntóin proposci that research can no ípnger be thought o f a contribution to a
development pdan or prajeci: that then attempts to reach
actors invoived. Instead, it should
start with the actors and place them centre-stí^ev Being critical and subversive does not mean
dreaming up rebel doctrines but distrusting the inherited, dominant wisdom^ giving voice to the
actors involved instead o f try ii^ to speak ón theír behalf.

ERÍCHINOJOSA

"üm its and P o ssíb ilite fd r AuNmomotti Forest Management by Indig^ious
Peoples in the UgHt o f the Yurocaré E x p ^^ c e '^
T h e new fore^jy regime in Bolivia has defined the legal ruks o f the game that govem indigenous
peoples’ participation in the management o f their fotm s in the Indigenous Community Territories.
In this context, the author asks whether the 1 ^ f^rmission awarded is sufEcient for autononmus
forest management in keeping with indigenous peoples’ traditional use o f their forest resources and
vrays o f life, and also in tarms o f the sustainable forest devdlopment poUcy p r o m o ^ by the state.

BARTOíOMÉ OAVÉRO

"Dual M ínoríty; Int^nationcd Adoptkm and Indigenous O iltures"
This article looi^ at the intemational human rights ©rder and its difficulties in overcoming the
dual minority concept that ís hindering and even ptrventing the exercise o f freedoms, both
individually and, to a much greater extern, when they are compounded: when someone is a minor
in terms o f age and also a member o f a cultural minority. T he latter is more im|K)rtant and still
applied to indigenous p o p les. T h e Best place to examine its imparí is where both types o f minorities
converge: in States and in die United Nations.
T h e author analyses difFerent systems governing human rights and the rights o f the child, as
well as intemational adoptions, paiticularly é f dhildren from indigenous cultures. He then goes
on to focus on Bolivia, looking at the 1992 Childrehs Code, the 1999 Childien and Adoiescents
Code, and their rdbtion to the 1994 constitutional reform.
T h e artíde ends w iái a c h ro n o lc ^ and a very useful d ic^ o ry .
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PIEB PUBUCAT10NS
Research Series
Wiethüchter, Blanca (coord.); Paz Soldán, Alba María; O níz, Rodolfo and Rocha, Ornar
2002
La Paz: PIEB.

Tatuareis a Critical History o f Literature in Bolivia Valume I.

Paz Soldán, Alba María (coord.); Wiethüchter, Blanca; Ortíz, Rodolfo and Rocha, Ornar
2002
La Paz: PIEB.

Towards a Critical History o f Literature in BoUvia. Volunte II: Tatuareis a Geography o f the Intaginary.

Lehm, Zulema (coord); Melgar, Tania; Lara, Kantuta and Noza, Mercedes
2002
La Paz; PIEB.

Inter-Ethnic Marriages. The Reproduction ofEthnic Groups and Gender Relations tn the Mojos Lowlands.

Lema, Ana María (coord.); Caballero, Gizel; Ibargüen, Roberto and Ayreyu, H eben
2001
La Paz: PIEB.

From Trace to Impact. Popular Participation in MunicipaUties wtth an Indigenous Population.

Urioste, Mig;uel (coord.) and Pacheco, Diego
2001

The Bolivian Lowlands at the End o f the 20th Century. La Paz: PIEB,

Fernández, Marcelo (coord.); Lozano, Guido; Rosas, Oscar and Quispe, Adrián
2000
La Paz: PIEB.

The Law o f the Ayllu. The Practice ofjach’a justicia and jisk’a justicia (Greater Justice and Lesser Justice) in
Áymara Communities,

Rojas, Gonzalo (coord.); Tapia, Luis; Bazoberry, Oscar
2000

Elites at the Tum o f the Century. Political Culture in Beni. La Paz: PIEB.

Rodríguez, Gustavo (coord.); Barraza, Mario and De la Zerda, Guido
2000
La Paz; PIEB.

From Revolution to Evaluation in the University. Higher Education Culture, Discourse and Policies
in Bolivia.

Domic, Jorge (coord); Chevarría, Ana; De la Fuente, Julia Elena; Campos, Gisela and Rivadeneira, Aida
1999
La Paz: PIEB.

Child Workers. The Emergente ofNew SocialPlayers.

Talayera, Maria Luisa (coord.); Vera, Gilberto; Sánchez, Ximena; Jurado, Erick and Cordero, Zonia
1999
La Paz: PIEB/SINERGIA,

Other Voices, Other Teachers. An Approach to the Processes o f Innovation and Resistance in Three
Education Reform Programme Schools in the City o f La Paz, 1997-1998.

Spedding, Alison and Llanos, David
1999

There is no Law for the Harvest. A Comparative Study o f the Production System and Social Relations in
Cari and Chulumani, La Paz. La Paz; PIEB/SINERGIA.
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S c h u lte , M ic h a e l (co o rd ); C ru z, R eyn aí M a g n e, F ra n cisco ; M o n to y a , P atricia; M o n te s, G on zalo ;
P atifio , M a r c o a n d Paz, L id ia

L lam eroí a n d Caseros. T heK allaw aya RegionalEconom y. L a Paz: P IE B .
Q u in ta n a , Ju a n R a m ó n
1998

Soidiers an d Citízens. A C ritical Study o f Compulsory M ilitary Service in B olivia. L a Paz: P IE B .

Szm u kJer, A lic ia (c o o rd ,); H e rrero , M ire y a a n d L ó p ez , B ern a rd a
1 9 9 8 T he Im aginary City. A Sociological Analysis o f Contem porary Painting in B olivia.
L a Paz: P IE B / S IN E R G IA .
M ay o rg a, F ern a n d o (c o o rd .); A n d ia, L u is; Z eg ad a, M a ría T eresa and Saravia, Jo a q u ín
1 9 9 7 H egem onies? R epresentative D em ocracy an d L ocal Leadership. L a Paz: P IE B / S IN E R G IA
M E N D O Z A , P izarro Jav ier
1 9 9 7 The Unsteady Table. H istory o fth e G ovem ing CounciTs P roclam ation o f 1 6 Ju ly 1809.
L a Paz: P IE B / S IN E R G I A

Research Documents Seríes
A n tezan a , M ó n ic a (c o o rd .); T é lle z , Selv ira; M a y n a , Ju lio C ésa r an d C o p e tic o n a , R en é
2 0 0 1 F ood Security in Pando. L a Paz: P IE B .
B lan es, Jo s é (c o o rd .); Sá n ch ez , R o la n d o and A rias, R o d o lfo
2000

M allkus an d M ayors. The Popular P articipation Law in R ural Com m unities on the H igh P latean.
L a Paz: P IE B .

D o ry , D a n ie l a n d M a n z a n o , N elso n
2 0 0 0 T erritorial Logic an d P ublic Policies. The C onditions fo r D em ocratic G ovem ance in C ochabam ba.
L a Paz: P IE B .
L asern a, R o b e r to (c o o rd .); C a m a c h o , N a ta lia and C ó rd o v a, E d u ard o
1 9 9 9 P u shin gfor Consensus. Farm ers’ M arches. P ublic O pinión an d Coca. L a Paz: P IE B / S IN E R G IA .
T o rric o , E r ic k (c o o rd .); G ó m e z , A n to n io and H e rrera , K a rin a
1 9 9 9 C ultural Industries in L a Paz. Structure an d Trends in the Publishing, M usic a n d A udiovisual

Circuits a n d the S cop efor N ation al-L evel Production, L a Paz: P IE B / S IN E R G IA .

Pocket Collection Seríes
G u aygu a, G e rm á n ; R iv ero s, A n g ela a n d Q u is b e rt, M á x im o
2 0 0 0 B eing Young in E l Alto. Ruptures an d C ontinuities m C ultural Traditions. L a Paz. P I E B .
H in o jo s a , A lfo n so ; Pérez, L iz a n d C o rte z , G u id o

2000

Corning and Goings. Small Farmersfrom Tarija in the North o f Argentina. La Paz: PIEB.
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Soruco, Ximena; Pabón, Ximena and Sanginés, Esteban
2000

Owners o f the Microphone, Citizen Tactics and Strate^es in the Media. La Paz: PIEB.

Training Seríes
Aillón, Virginia and Brínatti, Rossana
2001

Cuide to Organising Documentation Centres. La Paz: PIEB.

Barragán, Rossana (coord.); Aillón, Virginia; Sanginés, Javier and Langer, Erick
2001
La Paz: PIEB,

Cuide to Drawing up Research Projects. 2nd edition.

Analysis Documents Seríes
2001

Young People Looking. Research Themes in the SecondNational Contest. La Paz; PIEB.

Regional Research Seríes - Beni
Bogado, Daniel (coord.); Lijerón, Arnaldo and Vaca, Cristbian
2002

The Brain Drain and its Impact on Remanal Development in Beni. La Paz: PIEB.

Flores, Elba (coord.); Guzmán, Ismael and Paz, Walter
2002
La Paz: PIEB.

Social and Cultural Oversight and Normative Systems in the Use o f Forest Resources in Beni
Indigenous Territories.

Molina, Wilder (coord.) and Soleto, Wigberto
2002

Local Society and the Municipality in Beni. La Paz. PIEB.

Plaza, Wilfredo (coord.); Bello, Ikebana and Franco, Ignacio
2002

The Nutritional Status o f SmallFarming Communities in Riberalta. La Paz. PIEB.

Saavedra, Oscar (coord.) and Ávila, Ximena
2002

Participatory Planning and Municipal Zoning in Beni. La Paz: PIEB.

Regional Research Series - Omro
Condarco, Carola (coord.); Huarachi, Edgar and Vargas, Mile
2002
La Paz: PIEB/CEPA/DPIC-UTO.

On the Trail ofthe Paria Royal Inn.

Moeller, Hans (coord,); Trujillo, Elvys; Soria, Nelly and Soria, Yovana
2002
La Paz: PIEB/CEPA/DPIC-UTO.

Dynamite and Pollutants. Mining Cooperatives and their Impact on Environmental Problems.

Montoya, Juan Carlos (coord,); Amusquivar, Joige; Flores, Angélica; Mollo, Angel and Sánchez, Pamela
2002

The Desaguadero River Oil Spill: A Study ofthe Social and Environmental Conflict.

La Paz: PIEB/CEPA/DPIC-UTO.
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S a n jin éz , Fredd y (c o o rd .); V argas, B ru n o a n d H errera, Z u lem a
2 0 0 2 C om p arativ e a n d C om p etitiv e A dvan tages in R em an al C om m erce in O ruro.
L a Paz: P IE B / C E P A / D P IC -U T O .
Q u isp e, E líseo (c o o rd .); A guilar, A lb erto ; R o c h a , R u th and A ran ib ar, N o rk a
2 0 0 2 L a n d a n d T erritory: T h a k i in the A ylltts a n d F o rm er E state C om m u n ities. L a Paz: P IE B / C E P A / D P IC -U T O .
G u z m á n , R ich a rd (c o o rd .); C a stro , M ig u e l; Ju n g w irth , Je a n e tte and P alenq u e, W ayra
2 0 0 2 F rom O u tside A ssistan ce to S elf-M an agem en t in Irrig a tion Systems. L a Paz: P IE B / C E P A / D P IC -U T O .
M ad rid , E m ilio (c o o rd .); G u z m á n , N ild a; M a m a n i, E rn e sto ; M ed ra n o , D av eib a and N ú fiez, R en é
2 0 0 2 M in in g a n d S m all F arm in g C om m u n ities in th e A n des: C oexisten ce or C on flict?
L a Paz: P IE B / C E P A / D P IC -U T O .

Regional Research Seríes - Potosí
T acu ri, V íc to r (c o o rd .); R a m íre z , M av el and C a rv a ja l, M irk o
2 0 0 2 F arm ers’ K n ow ledge o f S o il C on servation in th e A yllus o f Q horqa, Q ap aq h n aq a a n d A ran zaya.
L a Paz: P IE B / D IC Y T / IS A L P .
R ío s, H é c to r (c o o rd .); Q u e re m b a , D a v id ; D elg a d o , A n to n io a n d U g a rte, G u ad alu p e
2 0 0 2 T h e A yllus o fT a co b a m b a . H istorica l Processes, D evelopm en t a n d L o c a l Power.
L a Paz: P IE B / D IC Y T / IS A L P .
N ico lás, V in c c n t (c o o rd .); P ozo , M ig u e l an d Z egarra, San d ra
2 0 0 2 T he A yllus o fT in k ip a y a . A n E th n o-H istorical Study o f th eir S o c ia l a n d T errito rial O rgan isation ,
L a Paz; P IE B / D IC Y T / IS A L P .
T ap ia, L o u rd es (c o o rd .); Q u in ta n a , E rn e sto ; A n ee, D e lfín and M o ra les, Je n n y
2 0 0 2 Q u ality o fL ife in P otosí. E n v iron m en tal E ffeets in F ou r M u n icip alities. L a Paz: P IE B / D IC Y T / IS A L P ,
A guilar, M a rtín (c o o rd .); V ilch es, R u th a n d C o n d o r i, F ran cisco
2 0 0 2 A gricu ltu ral T erradn g: in S earch o f an E th n ic a n d C u ltu ral A n dean R u ral D evelopm en t Strategy.
L a Paz: P IE B / D IC Y T / IS A L P .

Working Documents Series
Z ab ala, In g rid (c o o rd .); M o re n o , F ern an d a and Plaza, C a sto
2 0 0 2 T he Im p act o ft h e T rin id ad -S an ta C ru z R o ad on A g rku ltu re in th e E lvira-P u en te San P ablo S ectíon .
L a Paz: P IE B .
R o d ríg u ez , H e rn á n (c o o rd ,); U ru fia , M a rth a ; R o c h a , D a v id a n d O c a fia , C o rsin o
2 0 0 2 T he M u n icip al G ovem m ent's R elation sh ip w ith th e C om m unity. L a Paz: P IE B .
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Mario Alejandro

Hlanes

G u id e l in e s f o r C o n t r ib u t o r s TO T í N K A Z O S
IN ITS PRINT AN D ONLINE FO RA W S

T ’inkazos is a social Sciences journal about
Bolivia, publisbed three times a year, with a
national and in tern atio n al circu latio n . It
publishes árdeles on research supported by
P IE B and collaborative work outside P IEB.
Arricies that cannot be publisbed in the print
e d itio n fo r reasons o f space, but w hose
dissemination is considered important, wUl be
included in the online edition o f T ’inkazos on
P IE B ’s website.

Fields
So cio lo g y , A n th ro p o lo g y , P o litic s, Law,
Education, History, Psychology, Economics and
social Science disciplines.

Sections
Arricies must be suitable for inclusión in one
o f the journals eight secríons.

Length: A máxim um o f 6 0 ,0 0 0 characters
including spaces, notes and references.

Reviews
Reviews can be brief presentations o f books in
the style o f abstraets or informative reviews with
commentaries.
Length: Between 5 ,0 0 0 and 8 ,0 0 0 characters
including spaces, notes and references.
Note: I f you wish to notify us o f the publication
o f a book or to request a review o f your book,
please send two copies o f it to the journals
director. These will be used for information on
recent pubÜcations in Bolivia, and will be given
to academics interested in writing the review.
Sending in these copies does not guarantee that
a review will be written but it does ensure that
publication o f the title will be disseminated.

Bibliographies
Types of coniríbulion
1.
2.
3.
4.

Papers p ro v id in g g en eral b ib lio g ra p h ic
inform ation or detailed lists o f works on a
specific subject, región or discipline.

Arricies for the different sections
Book reviews and commentaries
Bibliographies
News Ítems

News Ítems
I f you would like to inform us about activities

Arricies
Multidisciplinary and transdisciplinary anieles.
Arricies must be the result o f research carried
out about Bolivia. Príority will be given to work
that links em pirical research to theoretical
reflection. The journal does not publish research
projeets not supported by PIEB or journalismstyle arricies.

or events your institution has organised or plans
to carry out, please send us the details to be
publisbed in the News section.

Coniributíons
All contributions are assessed by the Editorial
Board, which will decide whether to publish
them on the basis o f the followíng criteria:
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1■ Their social relevance and relevance to the

Page numbers between which this section
o f the book is found.

main themes decided upon for each issue.
2. Their academic quality.
3. The space avaUable in the print edition o f
T ’inkazos. Otherwise, arricies will be
included ín the oniine edition o f T ’inkazos.

3- Journal arríeles
Author(s) o f the newspaper or journal article
Year o f publication “T itle o f the anide:
subtitle ”, Tifie o ffh ejo u m a l: subtitle.
Volume, N “, (M onth and year). Pages on
which the article is found.

In no case w ill co n trib u tio n s sent for
publication be returned, and neither will any
correspondence be entered into regarding the
reasons for deciding not to publish them.

4.

General style norms
Titles and subheadings: These should preferably
be short.
Notes: Notes must be at the foot o f the page
and numbered consecutively. Footnotes must
not be used for detailed references.
References: These must be placed at the end o f
the arríele or review and abide by the foUowing

Documents found on the Internet
Author(s) o f the document
Year o f the document or its latest revisión
“Title o f a pan o f the document” (if relevant).
Title ofthejuüdocum ent. File ñame. Protocol
and address or route (U RL, FTP, etc.). Date
accessed.

Submission
Anides or enquiries may be sent to the foUowing
email addresses:
fundapieb@unete.com
rosana@ceibo.entelnet.bo

1. Books (and by extensión monographs)
Surname(s) and name(s) o f the author(s)
Year o f publication T ifie: m btitle. Edition

Contributions may also be submitted on
diskette to P IE B ’s office on the sixth floor o f

N®. Place o f publication: publisher.

the Edificio Fortaleza (Avenida Arce 2 7 9 9 ).
Please remember to attach your personal detaÜs

2 . Chapters or sectíons o f books
Author(s) o f the chapter or section o f the
book

and address so that we can contact you. Thank
you for your interest in T ’inkazos.

Year o f publication “T itle o f the arríele or
chapter o f the book”. In: Author(s) o f the
book. T ifie o fth e book: suhtifle. Place o f
publication: publisher.

Young contributors
For general guidelines on how to write articles
or reviews, please refer to the second edition o f
the PIEB Guide to Formulating Research Projeets.
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The Strategic Research Programme in Bolivia (PIEB) is an auk>nomous programme
supporting research in the social Sciences. It w as set up in 1995 and is sponsored
by the Directorate G eneral for lnternatior>al Cooperation of the Netherlands
M inistry of Foreign Affairs (DGIS).
PIEB's objectives are as follows;
1. Support research that seeks to reflect on and understand Bolivían reality,
with the aim of contributing to the development of policy proposals to oddress
the country's different problems; promote a reduction in current leveis of
social disparity and inequality; achieve greater social integration and
strengthen democracy in Bolivia.
2. Encoufoge the production of socially relevant knowledge and meltidisciplinary
approaches that leod to integrated views of society, while promoting academic
excellence. PIEBbelieves thotihe development ofknowlecige, research arKloccess
to information are key cornerstones for a society to be able to face its foture,
3 . Promote the training of new generations of researchers and update their
knowledge, placing emphasis on training foryoung people.
4. Develop regional and local capacity to carry out socially relevant research,
thereby contributing to the sustainability of research in Bolivia.
PIEB seeks to achieve these objectives through tour áreos of work:
a) Research. Provide financial support to research teams, following contests
for projects.
b) Training. Strengthen the capacities of young researchers and professionals
through the formulation and implementation of research projects, courses,
advice, conferences and workshops.
c) Institutional strengthening. C arry out actívities to support information units
specialising in the social Sciences and others linked to research, as essential
back-up in laying the foundations for sustainability in the field.
d) Dissemination and use of results. Take forward an editorial policy that ineludes
publishing books resulting from the research financed by the Programme,
the specialist journal T'inkazos and the Nexos Newsletter. Develop spaces
for stakeholders in different creas to meet, in order to promote linkages
between research and development.
In all these oreas of work PIEB applíes two basic principies. The first is recognition of
the country's diversity, which implies encouraging equity in regional, gender and
age-related terms. The second ¡s respect for research proposals in terms of theory
and methodology, approaches and actors researching themselves and others.
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in february 2003 by;
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Crédito; Cta. Cte.201 ‘4020893-2-02 Fundación PIEB". From abroad, please send cheque payable to
"Fundación PIEB"

Bolivia
Latin America
Rest of the worid

Single íssues

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
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SUBSCRIBE NOW

1 year
(3 íssues)
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